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on the market for the

whole family to enjoy.

Evaluated by our crack

review panel—columnist

Fred D'lgnazio and his

own family.
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SpeedScripf Word
Processor For

VICAnd 64

Turn your computer into a

superior writing tool with

SpeedScripf, a ready-to-

type program with ail the

major features of commer

cial word processors. Writ

ten entirely in machine

language for the 64 and

expanded VIC.
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Tetracrystals Of

Veluria & Cave-In:

Two Unique Games

For 64 And VIC

Create multicolored crystals
which grow and evolve in
Tetrocrystals, an unusual non
violent game for VIC and 64.
Or rescue trapped miners in
Cate-ln, an exciting 3-D maze

game for the VIC.

iso In this Issue
the Begin*jer's

Corner

64 BASIC AJc1

Graph Plotter For

VIC Ami 64

HOTWARE:

9tist-SefcIing Programs

64 ELECTRONIC

NOTEPAD

Ever lost the instruc
tions for using a fa
vorite program? Elec

tronic Notepad keeps

the information where

it belongs—on the
same disk with your
programs.

HARDHAT
CLIMBER

Thrilling Action Game

For VIC And 64

A

All you have to do is pick up

the toolboxes scattered

throughout ihe building.

Seems easy enough. But

watch out for the broken

ladders, holes in the floor,

and tumbling barrels....
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million laughs
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01 Hn£ UnHNub You are the game-happy owner
o( the Spare Change Arcade.Two fun-loving, but overworked

Zerks—the main characters in your most popular game—have bro

ken loose and are trying to retire from the business. You try madly to

slop them, ff you can get a coin into the juke box, the Zerks get so

caught up in the music, they drop everything and start dancing. You
also try popping popcorn and making a pay phone ring—which

immediately makes the Zerks stop, answer and start a wild con

versation. If you "win" the game,

there are rib tickling cartoons by

the Zerks to reward your efforts.

It's a game full of sight gags,

surprises and comedy. From the

besl. Br0derbund! For the

Apple' ll/ll + /lle, Atari1

Computers, and Commodore

64™ in disk format.

endless challenge
LODE RUNNER Here's a game that will never stop challenging
you.That's because Lode Runner is more than a spellbinding, fast-

action game with its 150 different mind-boggling game screens. Lode

Runner is also an easy-to-use Game Generator that lets you create your

own games. Without any knowledge of programming, you can easily

design unique Lode Runnner screens, then bring them to action-packed

life. You will maneuver through scene

after scene, running, jumping, drilling

passages and outfoxing enemy

guards in a secret underground hide

away as you pick up chests of gold

stolen from citizens of the Bungeling

Empire.There's no end to the thrills,

chills and challenge. Of course, it's
from Br^derbund! For the Apple

ll/ll + /lle; Atari" Computers;

Commodore 64™ (disk

and cartridge); VIC-20™

(cartridge); IBM" PC.

Ask your Br0derbund dealer for sneak previews.

Software Discover the Difference
17 Paul Drive San Rafael, CA 94903

Apple II. II*. Ha nrQ ragisturod trademarka of Aonlo Computer, lire ATARI 4CW80W1200, CoinmodoiB GJ nnn VIC-2D ana IBM g»
riiidemjHks oi Alan, Me, CommodorB tlnclromcB. Lid , jlntl Iniernallonal Business M.idiirwi Corporation, respectively
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First Star Has4
Fernando Herrera, designer of ASntOCMSE1" and

our design team again define "State ofthe Art!'
Superior graphics, real-time animations,"'multiple

ew Games.

THE BAD

screens, intermissions, arcade-quality sound,

innovative gaming, challenge and excitement—

we deliver it all!

? You cant playthem all at once.
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« d Shirley A. Rueaell

a™ Atari VCB 2800
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"Make note ofthatname, ElectronicArts.
It maywell set the standard for sophisticated

entertainment software in the BOs."
— Creative Computing.

ELECTRONIC ARTS
COMESTO

THECOMMODORE.
ARCHON™
bj Free Fall Associate

"No review could possibly do

more than hint at the manifold

excellence of Archon. it is
truly a landmark in ihe devel

opment ofcomputerized

strategy games." - Video

"...you're bound 10 fall for it.

I magine achessgame in which
you can cast spells."

—Creative Computing

"...the offices of A.N.A.LO.G.
echo with the searing roar of
dragon-fire and shouted
obscenities from angry players.

Archon turns friend against

friend and inspires grudges that
can last for days. What better
compliment can you give lo a

computer program'

-A.N.A.LO.G.

HARD HAT MACK ~
by Michael Abbot and
Matthew A lexander

"An outstanding, state-of-the-

art game. Hard Hat Mack is die

blue collar hero of this three

screen climbing game and his

tasks are far from simple."

—Arcade Express

"If you put Hard Hat Mack
in the riny with all other
games on the market, it

would win most bouts in
the opening seconds ofthe

first round. It's that good."
-Softalk

CM, AP, At

C64.Ap.Ai

fj w!lu7'^|l0l^IUIf*O™**Ml™'™ll™"*lw'"™l''lk!l11"' AllKrmiliBinp»nniCanmodoreM Apple i«. rrs-rcrtt!
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MULE"
fry Ozarli Sojucape

"A must-have."
— Electronic Fun

"May well become the Monopoly

ofcomputer games"

— Personal Software

"Graphics, sou nil and humor

are super In rive."

— Creative Computing

"Recommendation ? Buy it."

— Sofdine

MURDER ON THE

ZINDERNEUF~
Jjy Free Foil Associates

"Whodunit fans, drop your

Agatha Christie and come

running. Thists your game! The

graphics are among the most

colorful and attractive I have

seen in any game"—Antic

CM. Ai

PINBALL

CONSTRUCTION SET

"The best program ever, written,

for an 8-bit machine."

— Steve Woiniak

"A fully integrated

graphics-oricnted

design tool that lets

you create your own

video pinball games,

required study for all serious

software authors'

-A.N.A.LO.G.

"A lour deforce''
—Creative Computing

Electronic Arts
Home Software for the Commodore 64
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w If you're all thumbs at the keyboard,
MasterType will makeyou a computer whiz.

MasterType #1 on everybody's list...

the first step in computer literacy.

MasterType delivers. It is the one and only

typing program that dares to be fun without

being intimidating. It combines the fast action of

video games with the best typing skills develop

ment techniques available. The result? Highly

motivated and enjoyable learning.

After each of the 18 action-packed program

segments, you'll see how you measure up. And

you'll become so caught up in the action that

before you know it, you'll become a master at the

keyboard, calling all the shots:

On disks for

Apple; Atari; Commodore 64" $39.95

IBM-PC" $49.95

MasterType is part of the growing Scarborough

family, which includes Songwriter and Picture-

Writer, as well as the forthcoming software for
home management, science and business games.

New
Atari" and Commodore 64" cartridges.

truction

ff 19 THE " HIM

mm.

^M^S (JT^ M ■ ^^> ■ You'll grow with ut.

TheScarboroughSystem.
fe Scarborough Systems, Inc., 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, N.Y 10591

will make you a computer 
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typing program that dares to be fun wi thout 
being intimidating. It combines the fast action o f 
video games with the best typing skills develop
ment techniques available. The result? Highly 
motivated and learning. 

i 
I see you measure up. 

, become so caught up in the action that 
befor"e you know it. you'll become a master at the 
keyboard, calling all the shots, 

On disks for 
Apple; Atari ; Commodore 64' $39.95 
IBM-PC' $49.95 

Mastenype is part o f the growing Scarborough 
family, which includes Songwriter and Picture
Writer. as well as the forthcoming software for 
home management. science and business games. 

New 
Atarj" and Commodore 64- cartridges. 

©Scarborough Systems, Inc .• 25 N. Broadway, Tarrytown, N. Y. 10591 
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THE EDITOR'S

An End And A

Beginning

The Friday, October 28, announce

ment by Texas Instruments that

they were withdrawing from the

home computer industry was met

with mixed emotions. While we

can't speak directly for the hun

dreds of thousands of TI owners,

we're certain there was disap

pointment and chagrin. As re

cently as 14—16 months ago, one

highly regarded industry analyst

was touting the TI product line

as becoming the leader in the

industry. Oh, well. We'll be curi

ous to see what TI's promise of

continued service and support

turns into.

One thing thal's noted

below in "The Beginning" por

tion of this editorial regarding
IIJM's announcement of PCjr is

lhat they've adopted a strategy

of open architecture. Third-party

developers will be assisted and

encouraged in the access to in

formation necessary to help them

develop hardware, cartridges,

software, etc. This was not the

TI approach during product mar

keting; rather, they chose to

make their marketing channels

proprietary in many ways, to

force vendors to work through

them.

Given that many software

vendors will probably turn from

the TI in favor of other, more

active markets, we wonder if TI

will release vendors from this

restriction. We anticipate that

the strong and active TI user

groups will be able to maintain

support for some time, even if the

level from TI begins to decline.

Given the merchandising routes

used by TI, we expect that sup

port products will be strong

sellers through December, and

then begin to disappear from

many of the single product out

lets. After all, no one can realis

tically expect the local drugstore

that sells TI to continue to main

tain and rotate TI software and

new products from the third-

party market after the machine

is no longer for sale.

In closing, the news wasn't

met negatively by Wall Street....

Within just two days of the an

nouncement, TI's stock rose by

almost 30 percent. We assume

that TI will think long and hard

about any future entries into the

home computer market after their

several abortive tries since 1980.

The Beginning
IBM's November 1st announce

ment of PCjr was long awaited,

eagerly watched, and disap

pointing to some. As a home

computer, the unit(s) are impres

sive, powerful, restrained as

breakthroughs go, and expen

sive. All things considered,

though, we can be quite confi

dent that PCjr will make a major

mark in next year's marketplace.

Our editors are hard at work

developing materials in support

of PCjr (we'll be adding both PC

and PCjr to our sister publication

COMPUTE!), and hoping anx

iously that some kind third-party

vendor will quickly develop a

keyboard designed for touch

typists. At a glance: bottom line

PCjr with 64K and cassette

BASIC: $689.00 plus $40 per joy

stick (?!), $30 for a cassette cable,

$30 for RF modulator, etc. If

you'd like the expanded PCjr

with its one (and only one may

be used) disk drive, you'll start

at $1259. But, as with all top-of-

the-line products and prices,

you can expect full service, sup

port, and a tremendous amount

of sophisticated IBM and third-

party software. And we project

it's a reasonable bet that IBM

won't pull out of the market

place. Beyond the concern over

the keyboard is the lack of ex

tended sound and graphics

capabilities on the bottom-line

unit. Many of these capabilities

can be added by going to the

extended BASIC that is available

on a $75 plug-in cartridge. But

apparently sprites don't exist,

and color isn't as extensive as

that on the 64 (although resolu

tion is higher).

And in closing, one COMPUTE!

pundit had this remark about

the new PCjr: "If I could interface

it with my 64 I could have great

sound and graphics...."

Happy new year! from

compute! Publications.

Editor In Chief
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groups will be able to main tain 
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nouncement, TI 's stock rose by 
almost 30 pe rcent . We assu me 
that TI will think long and hard 
about any future entries into the 
home computer market a her their 
several abortive tries s ince 1980. 

The Beginning 
IBM's November 1st announce
ment of PCjr was lo ng awaited , 
eage rly watched, and disap
poin ting to some. As a home 
computer, the unit(s) are impres
s ive, powerful, res trained as 
breakthroughs go, a nd expe n
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tho ugh, we can be quite confi
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mark in next year's ma rketplace. 
O ur editors are ha rd at work 
developing materials in support 
o f PCjr (we' ll be adding both PC 
a nd PCjr to our sister publication 
COMPUTE!), and hoping anx
iously that some kind th ird-pa rty 

vendor will quickly develop a 
keyboard designed for touch 
typists. At a g la nce: bottom line 
PCj r with 64K a nd casse tte 
BASIC: $689.00 plus $40 per joy
s tick (?1), $30 for a cassette cable, 
530 for RF modulator, etc. If 
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Happy new year! from 
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SpinnakerAerobics. Themoreyou do,
the less you have to show for it.

Spinnaker's new computer fitness program

makes shaping up fun to do. And makes you

feel terrific.

AEROBICS gives you everything you need. Warm-

ups, stretches, aerobics, cool-downs. It lets you work

on overall fitness. Allows you to concentrate on con-,

dltloning specific parts of your body. Or both.

Best of all, you can exercise on your own sched- I
ule. In your own home. For as long or

as little as you like. Whatever works

for you.

Whether you're a beginner or already In great

shape, you'll love working

out with 5pinnaker AEROBICS.

Which means you'll do it more

often. And have even less to

show for it

AEROBIC5 is compatible

with Apple,' Atari," and

Commodore 64" computers

SPffifMKFR
We make learning fun.

c iflBi. Spuviflkni 5r>Uwt:C<»b ftn neVM-i reserved Apolcflna Atari

CommodweClectronms,Ltd AenOBlC5<cm[jutcfproflramjin tffldo f5kof5(>innal*ef SoftwareC

soi Apple Compute, fnc and Marl, Inc '

C

Spinnaker Aerobics: The more you do, 
the less you have to show for it. 
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out with Spinnaker AEROBICS. 
Which means you'll do it more 
often. And have even less to 
show for It 

AEROBICS Is compatible 
with Apple,- Atari,· and 
Commodore 64 ,. computers 
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GAZETTE FEEDBACK
EDITORS ANDREADERS

Do you have a question or a problem? Have

you discovered something that could help other

VIC-20 and Commodore 64 users? Do you have

a comment about something you've read in

computers gazette? We want to hear from you.

Write to Gazette Feedback, computei's gazette,

P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

1526 Printer Recall

I have recently purchased a Commodore 1526

printer for my Commodore 64 computer system. I

have found that I cannot load programs from my

1541 disk drive while the 1526's power switch is on.

If the power switch is on and I attempt to load the

program, the system locks up after a short period

of time and the only way 1 can reset the system is to

rum off the computer. Also, programs I have pur

chased which require repeated accessing of sequen

tial or relative files will lock up the system if the

printer is on.

The dealer who sold me this equipment assured

me that this was normal operation. However, I

wrote to a software company complaining that their

software was not working correctly with my printer

and they advised me that the 1526 printer and the

1541 disk drive were incompatible. I have written to

Commodore four different times and have received

no reply.

Are you aware of any incompatibility problem

between the 1526 printer and the 1541 disk drive? If

so, could you please explain what the problem is?

Do you have any idea what Commodore plans to

do to resolve this problem?

Gary L. Martin

The recently introduced Commodore 1526 printer does

indeed suffer from serious problems when used with the

1541 disk drive—or any device on the serial port. Com

modore has recalled the 1526 from dealers and instructed

them to accept returns from any customers experiencing

problems.

The 1526 is an 80-co!umn dot matrix printer, similar
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to the 4023 printer that has been available for the Commo

dore PETs and CBMs. The 1526 appeared on the market

briefly, then rapidly disappeared. According to a Commo

dore spokesperson, the 1526 suffers from a "firmware

problem" that interferes with other devices plugged into

the serial port (such as the 1541 disk drive). One Commo

dore dealer wrote to us saying that in some cases, the

problem can be helped if the equipment is switched on in a

certain order (in general, turn on the 64, the disk drive(s),

and the 1526; see last month's "Gazette Feedback").

If this does not help, xve recommend returning the

printer to your dealer for a refund. It is not normal opera

tion for any computer system to lock up when correctly

interfaced peripherals are being used. At this writing,

Commodore does not know when the 1526 will be fixed

and remarketed. Perhaps it will Ik available again by the

time you are reading this.

Reruns For Automatic

Proofreader?
Before 1 received the October 1983 issue of COM-

PUTEI's GAZETTE-, I had many problems getting

programs that I typed in from the magazine to

come out right. When I read and used the "Auto

matic Proofreader" it did help me, but only with

the programs with the REM statements [Proof

reader checksum numbers]. If 1 used this program

to check an earlier program listed in your magazine

[without the checksum numbers], I could not under

stand how to check those lines.

Can you tell me how I could use this helpful

checksum program with these other programs?

How does it work, and how can I figure out the

REM numbers of these other programs? Do you

have future plans to relist the earlier programs listed

without the checksum numbers?

JeffCherkis

In the September issue you asked for feedback on

the GAZETTE. First I'd like to say that once in a while

a magazine jumps out in front of the pack, some

times by design and sometimes by doing something

lucky. The GAZETTE did it with the program "Proof-
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Introdticing Snooper Troops detective series.
Educational games that turn

ordinary homesinto Sherlock homes.
Where can you find educational computer games that

your kids will really enjoy playing?

Elementary, my dear Watson, from Spinnaker.

Our 5MOOPf:R TROOP5" detective games are fun, exciting

and challenging. And best of all, they have real educational

value. 5o while your kids are having fun, they're learning.

As a 5nooper Trooper your child will have a great time

solving the mysteries. But It will take some daring detective

work. They'll have to question suspects, talk to mysterious

agents, and even search dark houses to uncover clues.

Luckily, the program provides your kids with everything

they need: like a SnoopMobile, a wrist radio, and a 5noopHet

computer.

5MOOPER TROOP5 detective games help your children

learn to take notes, draw maps, organize and classify infor

mation and they help develop vocabulary and reasoning

skills. All while your hids are having a good time.

5olf you want to find educational games that are really

fun, here's a clue: ask your local

retailer for 5NOOPER TROOF5

computer

games.'

.

We make learning fun.

*■ LQAV5fiirVii|h«f3ar|wdreC0fp Mir le, iB"flHfjrtta<i are j s or Apple tompuLcr.mt j i inaA(ari,ir>t.'eBBKlivtty Cnnvnoonfe

Introdu~ Snooper Troops'"detective series. 
Educational games that tum 

ontinary homes into Sherlock homes. 
Where can you find educational computer games that 

your kids will really enjoy playing? 
Elementary, my dear Watson, from Spinnaker. 
Our SNOOPER TROOPS ,. detective games are fun, exCiting 

and challenging. And best of all, they have real educational 
value. 50 while your kids are having fun, they're learning. 

As a Snooper Trooper your child will have a great time 
solving the mysteries But It will take some daring detective 
work. They'll have to question suspects. talk to mysterious 
agents, and even search dark houses to uncover clues. 

luckily. the program prOVides your kids with everything 
lhey need; like a 5noopMoblle, a wrist radio, and a 5noopNet 
computer. 

SP/lYIYAKER 
IJVe make learning fun. 

SNOOPER TROOPS detective games help your children 
learn to take noles, draw maps, organ ize and classify Infor
mat�on and they help develop vocabulary and reasoning 
skills. All while your kids are haVing a good time. 

50 If you want to find educational games that are really 
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It's cold on top of the
mountain. But the view

is great and the people
are pulling for you.

So you pull on your
gloves, adjust your
goggles, check your
bindings, take a deep
breath and you're off.

Now the clock is
IT - : running, so you'd better

concentrate on your
technique. Get as
close to the gates as
you can, but not too

close-contact with a
slalom pole will cost

you precious penalty
seconds. Turn too
sharply and you'll
come to a stop.

And slalom poles
aren't the only obsta-

. cles in your path. This is a

therockT^101"^^50100^^^
You can ski around them Or

jumpover them-your choice
Just don't waste too many

tenths of a second trying to
make up your mind!

Developed by Sleven Sidlev
Available on diskette (or
your Commodore 64"

-•i..

It's cold on top of the 
mountain. But the view 
is great and the people 
are pulling for you. 

So you pull on your 
gloves, adjust your 
goggles, check your 
bindings, take a deep 
breath and you're off. 

Now the clock is 
running, so you'd better 
concentrate on your 
technique. Get as 
close to the gates as 
you can, but not too 
close - contact with a 
slalom pole will cost 
you precious penalty 
seconds. Turn too 
sharply and you'll 
come to a stop. 

And slalom poles 
aren't the only obsta

cles in your path. This is a mountain, remember, so look out for the rocks. 
You can ski around them. Or jump over them - your choice. 
Just don't waste too many tenths of a second trying to 

make up your mind! 

Developed by Sleven Sidley Available on diskette for 
your Commodore 64~ 
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There are those who say
that motocross asks
more from the athlete
than any other sport.

That may or may
not be true. But this
much is true.

Motocross! is un
like any computer
game you've ever

come across.

At the start/finish
line you check your
gauges, gun your

engine and surge onto
the course.

Through the cor
ners, up the hills, into

the ruts and down the
straights you maneu
ver for position and
try to beat the clock.

Stay ahead if you
can. But whatever you do

stay on the course. If you don't one
of two things will happen.

You'll slow down and lose
valuable seconds. Or worse
you'll wind up on the seat
of your pants.

Who says computers
don't like to get dirty?

Developed by Jim Rupp
Available on diskette

for your Commodore 64'"
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There are those who say 
that motocross asks 
more from the athlete 
than any other sport. 

That mayor may 
not be true. But this 
much is true. 

Motocross! is un
like any computer 
game you've ever 
come across. 

At the start /finish 
line you check your 
gauges, gun your 
engine and surge on to 
the course. 

Through the cor
ners, up the hills, into 
the ruts and down the 
straights you maneu
ver for position and 
try to beat the clock. 

Stay ahead if you 
can. But whatever you do, stay on the course. II you don't, one of two things will happen. 

You' ll slow down and lose 
valuable seconds. Or worse, you'll wind up on the seat 
of your pants. 

Who says computers 
don't like to get dirty? 

Developed by Jim Rupp 
Available on diskette 
for your Commodore 64~ 



reader" by Charles Brannon in the October issue.

What more can I say—fantastic—and now for a

suggestion:

Print just the line number and checksum for all

of the programs in your previous issues. Example:

120-147

130-121

etc.

Why bother? Your readers will love you and

you'll get reader loyalty.

Stuart B.Wahlberg

We have received many It-tiers from readers compli

menting the Automatic Proofreader, including some

letters from people who said they had never got a program

to work correctly until they used the Proofreader. Almost
every letter requested checksum numbers for programs

previously published in COMPUTEI's GAZETTE. Some

people wanted to know how to compute their own

checksum numbers for these earlier programs; they

didn't understand why the checksums appear incon

sistent (i.e., short program lines sometimes have

large numbers while long lines sometimes have small

numbers).

We also received a few letters from readers who

said the Proofreader doesn't work and neither do the

programs they enter with it. We'd like to take this

opportunity to discuss possible problems that may be

encountered when usi?ig the Proofreader to enter pro

grams, and to address your other questions and com

ments about our program listings as well.

First of all, the Automatic Proofreader does work.

Some VlC-20 tape users had problems reLOADing

programs entered with the first version of the Proofreader

(see November "Bug-Swatter" and November/December

"Automatic Proofreader"). But even this problem never

affected the typing or checking of the programs, and it

was immediately corrected in the next version of the

Proofreader. The Proofreader repeatedly passes all in-

house testing, and most readers we hear from have used

it with success.

Readers experiencing problems with the Proof

reader should carefully check their typing of the Proof

reader program; as we noted in October, unfortunately

it can't check itself (although the current version does

check for errors in the DATA statements). If you make

a subtle error when typing the Proofreader, it can cause

incorrect results when using it to check other programs.

A couple of readers who had trouble with the Proofreader

saw no difference between the VlC-20 and Commodore

64 versions published in the October issue and concluded

that we mistakenly published the same version twice.

Both versions are very similar. However, they are not

identical. The difference is the fifth DATA element

in line 220. To reduce confusion, we rewrote the

Proofreader so the same version now works on both

computers.

Assuming the Proofreader program itself has been

entered correctly, we have traced most of the problems
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some readers are encountering to three main causes:

• Transposed keystrokes. Because of the way

the Proofreader checksum numbers are computed (see

below), the Proofreader cannot detect transposition

errors. In other words, if you type P1RNT instead of

PRINT, the Proofreader won't know the difference. Of

course, this particular typo would result in a 7SYNTAX

ERROR AT LINE xxx when the program is run, but

other transpositions might not cause a syntax error.

The most common example is numbers in DATA state

ments. If you type DATA 156 instead of DATA 165,

the Proofreader still thinks everything is okay. So does

the computer. You probably won't get an error message,

but the program won't work right. Solution: Be extra

alert for transposition errors.

• Long program lines. Normally, you can't

enter a program line longer than 80 characters on the

Commodore 64 or 88 characters on the VlC-20. How

ever, many programmers abbreviate keywords when

zvriting their programs to save typing and memory.

When the programs are listed, the abbreviations auto

matically expand into the full keywords, and lines longer

than 80 or 88 characters often result. The only way

these lines can be typed from a listing is to use the same

abbreviations (see "Simple Answers To Common Ques

tions" elsewhere in this issue). Since the Proofreader

cannot handle abbreviations, it cannot accurately check

these lines. Solution: Use abbreviations to type long

lines and carefully check the typing yourself. Because

long lines cause so many problems for so many readers,

we are trying to eliminate them wherever possible, and

we urge programmers not to use abbreviations unless

absolutely necessary.

• Mistakes in listings. Theoretically these should

never happen. Theoretically. But sometimes they do.

We receive letters from some readers who doubt that we

test programs before publication, or who doubt that the

programs ivork in the first place. However, we promise

that all programs do work and are tested. (For those

who still don't believe it, proof can be seen in the screen

photos which accompany almost all programs in COM

PUTEI's GAZETTE—if the programs don't work, or if we

don't try them, where do the screen photos come from?)

After testing, the listings are made on a printer directly

from disk and then photographed, not retypeset. In

theory this should produce a perfect listing of the program.
But in practice there are about two dozen things

that can go wrong, including some in the printing proc

ess which are effectively beyond our control (sec this

month's "Bug-Swatter"). However, most listing prob

lems are within our control, and we are constantly

striving to reduce them to a minimum. If you discover

a subtle error in the operation of a program, chances are

it escaped our testing. But if a program runs obviously

wrong or crashes altogether at the outset, it is a sure

sign of a typo—introduced either during the listing

process (us) or the typing process (the user). These

typos are extremely hard to track down. Upon receiving

the first complaints, loe immediately test the program
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matically expmld illto the full keywords, alld lilies fo nger 
lira" 80 or 88 characters of let! result. The only nHly 
these filles can be typed fro m a listing is to lise fi,e same 
abbreviations (see "Simple AI/swers To COlllmon Ques
tio1ls" elsL7vhere ;,/ this issue). Sillce the Proofreader 
cawlOt halldle abbreviatiolls, it cmlllol accurately check 
tllese fines. Soillt iOIl: Use abbreviatiol/s to type 10llg 
lilies alld carefully check the typillg yourself. Becallse 
10llg lines calise so mallY problems for so mallY readers, 
we are trying to elimillafe them wheYL>rJer possible, and 
HIe II rge programmers not to use abbreviations Im/ess 
absoilitely necessary. 

• Mistakes in listings. Theoretically these should 
lIever happen. Theoretically. But sometimes they do. 
We receive letters from some readers who doubt that we 
test programs before publication, or who dOllbt that the 
programs work ill Ihe first place. However, we promise 
tllnt all programs do work mid are tested. (For those 
who still dOIl'1 believe it, proof ellll be seell ill the screell 
photos wllidl accompally almost all programs ill COM
PUTE!'s GAZETTE-if tire programs dOIl 't work, or if we 
dOIl't try tllem , where do II,e screen photos come from?) 
After lesling, ti,e listillgs are made 011 a printer directly 
from disk and then photographed, 1Iot retypesel. III 
theon) this should prod lice a perfeellisting of tile program. 

Bllt in practice lI,ere are abolll fwo dozen thillgs 
that call go wrong, illdudillg some ill the prilllillg proc
ess wlric/I are effectively beyolld our cOlltrol (see Ihis 
mOll th 's "Bug-Swatter"). However, most listillg prob
lems are witl,i" ollr cOI/ trol, alld we are cOf/stal/tly 
strivillg to reduce them toa millilllllm. If you discover 
a subtle error ill the operation of a program, chalices are 
it escaped our testing. But if a program Ylms obviously 
wrollg or crashes altogether at Ihe OlltSel, it is a sllre 
sign of a typo-introduced eitller during the list jng 
process ( liS) or tile typil/g process (the IIser). These 
typos are extremely hard 10 track dowl/. Upon receiving 
Ihe first complail//s, we immediately lest the progra m 

1 
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FROGGER is one of the all-time great award-winninghome video
games. And now Parker Brothers has programmed it into g5aaw»

all the most popular video and computer formats so you can I
keep things hopping in your own home.
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puter games. 



from our archive disks. So far, a program has never

failed to run. Unfortunately, all this tells us is that the

typo happened sometime after we tested the program,

saved it on disk, and made the listing. Unless we can

find a discrepancy between our working copy of the

program and our published listing, we cannot assume

an error. We arc often guided in these cases by reader

feedback. If we receive a large number of similar com

plaints about a certain program, we strongly suspect

something went wrong at our end. But if some readers

tell us a certain program works fine, while others say it

does not, it is difficult for us to conclude !hc first group

of readers somehow made a typo that just happened to

correct the alleged typo we made. Solution: If a program

does not work, and neither you nor a proven copy of the

Proofreader can find an error, write or call us to describe

the exact nature of the problem. Perhaps ive will have a

fix, or can report that other readers arc having no trouble

with the program.

Now to address your other questions. The Proof

reader, of course, requires you to compare the number

which appears at the top of the screen to the checksum

number in the program listing. Since previously pub

lished programs lack these checksum numbers, you

cannot check them with the Proofreader. Nor can you

compute your own checksum numbers. The computer

which makes our listings automatically generates the

checksums by adding the ASCII values of all the charac

ters in a line and storing the sum in a single byte. Since

one byte holds fie sum, the checksum never exceeds

255. If the SUIT, is greater than 255, the byte "rolls over"

past zero. For example, 240 + 20 = 4 (a principle well

known to machine language programmers). That ex

plains why some short program lines have large

checksum numbers a)id vice versa. (Incidentally, it also

means that there's a tiny chance that two or more typos

in a line could cancel each other out and yield a correct

checksum match.)

Even if you manually computed your own check

sums this way, they would be meaningless, since they

would be thrown off by any errors in the line. The,

checksum must be computed from a working version of

the program, as our listing computer does.

Several readers have asked us to republish line

numbers of earlier programs with just the checksum

numbers appended (there is not enough space to reprint

the programs and articles in their entirety). That way,

you could check for typos in programs you typed in

months ago but never got to work. We are considering

this and will do so if there is enough demand. Let us

know how you feel.

Copyright Questions

I have a few questions about the programs listed

in your magazine. Can 1 photocopy them? Photo

copy machines are in libraries and about every

where else. I once read a-news clipping where the

courts have ruled that it's okay to photocopy some

thing for your own personal use and files, is this

16 COMPUTEIS Gazette Jonuory 1984

so? What is, and what is not public domain? Can

I use the programs listed in COMPUTED GAZETTE

at my place of business as well as my home?

Clarence C. Hogan

Everything in COMPUTEl's gazette ;s copyrighted,

and nothing is in the public domain unless specifically

stated. This is true of virtually all magazines and books,

unless they specify otherwise. This means that programs

you type in from a magazine or book which you have

purchased are for your personal use. You may not sell

the programs in any form, or give copies to people who

have not purchased the same book or magazine issue.

Both parties are liable if this federal law is broken. Photo

copies are fine as long as they are for your personal use.

You can use the programs at your place of business

with the same restrictions.

From VIC To 64

I own a VIC-20, but have decided to purchase a

Commodore 64. I would like to know if you could

answer some questions. First, are all the cartridges

made for the VIC-20 compatible with the 64? Sec

ondly, can machine language be used directly on

the 64? I heard that it can be used on the VIC-20,

but you're better off buying some kind of software

on cartridge. Does the Commodore 64 need any

additional software to run machine language

easily? Thirdly, do you know where I can write to

Commodore to obtain information about software,

hardware, maintenance, etc., pertaining to their

products? Any information you can give me would

be appreciated.

Brian Cummings

No cartridges for the VIC-20 are compatible with the

Commodore 64, or vice versa. The cartridge ports (where

you plug in the cartridges) are different sizes on the 64

and the VIC. Even if you could make the cartridges fit

the slot, the programs encoded in the cartridges would

not be compatible.

Neither the VIC nor the 64 needs any additional

software to run machine language programs. Machine

language is the native language of alt computers—the

language with which they "think." BASIC, on the

other hand, is a foreign language to computers (just as

it is to people) and must be interpreted internally before

the computer can understand the instructions. Machine

language programs can be loaded and run directly from

tape, disk, or cartridge with either the VIC or 64. A

machine language program can even be loaded into

memory by a BASIC program with the POKE statement.

It can then be run with the SYS or USR commands.

However, to write machine language programs on

a VIC or 64, you generally do need additional software.

In theory, you could get by without it by laboriously

converting the machine language instructions into

decimal numbers by hand and then POKEing them into

memory zuith BASIC. For short routines this might

work out. But for more ambitious programs, most people

from our archive disks. So far, a program has never 
failed to rim. UllfortlHwtely, all this tells us is that the 
typo happel/ed sometime after we tested tile program, 
saved it 011 disk, and made the listing. Unless we can 
fi lld a discrepancy between our working copy of the 
program and ollr published listing, we cmmot assume 
an error. We are often guided i ll these cases by reader 
feedback . If we receive a large IJIlmber of similar com
plaillts about a certail1 program, we strongly suspect 
something wellt wrollg at ollr end . But if some readers 
tell- liS a cerlain program works fille, while otiwrs say it 
does IJOI , it is difficult for us to conclude the first group 
of readers somehow made a typo that just happened to 
correct the alleged typo we made. Solution: If a program 
does IJOt work, and lIeither you lIor a provell copy of the 
Proofreader call p l/d all error, write or cal/lls to describe 
the exact nat lire of the problem. Perhaps we will have a 
fix , or Ctlll report that other readers are havillg 110 trouble 
with the program. 

Now to address your other questions. The Proof
reader, of course, requires you to compare the /llImber 
which appears at the top of tile screen to the checksulII 
Ilu mber in the program listing. Sillce previously pub
lished programs lack these checksum //lImbers, YO/l 
callnot check them Wit/I the Proofreader. Nor call you 
compll te YO Il r OW II checksllm /lIllI/bers. The compllter 
which makes ollr listillgs automatically gellerates the 
checksu llls by addlllg the ASCII val lies of all the cJwrac
ters ill a lille alld storing the sum ill a single byte. Si llce 
olle byte holds t'-le Slllll, the checksum IIL'Ver exceeds 
255 . If the 51111: is greater than 255, the byte "rolls over" 
past zero. For example, 240 + 20 = 4 (a prillciple well 
known to machine language progralllmers). That ex
pIa ills why some short progmmlines have large 
checkslIlIllllllllbers alld vice versa. (I I/cidentally, it also 
lIlemlS that there's a tiny chmlCe that two or more typos 
ill a /ille could callCel each other alit and yield a correct 
cllCcksllllllllatcl,.) 

Evell if YOIl ma1lually computed YOllr OWII check
SIl/1/S this way, tlley would be meallil/gless, sillce they 
would be tl/ToWII off by allY errors ill the lil lC. The 
checksum ml/st be computed from a workillg version of 
the program, as Ollr listillg computer does. 

Several readers have asked liS to repllblish lille 
/llllllbers of earlier programs with jllst the checksulII 
IlIImbers appel/ded (tllCre is 1101 enollgh space fa reprilll 
the programs alld articles ill their elltirety). That way, 
you could check for typos ill programs you typed ill 
mOllths ago but lIever got to work. We are cOllsiderillg 
this alld will do so if there is ellougll demf/lld. Let liS 
know I/Ow YOIl feci. 

Copyright Questions 
I have a few questions abou t the programs lis ted 
in your magaZine. Can I photocopy them? Photo
copy machines are in libraries and about every
where else. I once read a ·news clipping where the 
courts have ruled tha t it' s okay to phOlOCOPy some
thing for your own personal use and files. Is this 
16 COMPUTEr, Gozetto January 1984 

so? What is, and what is not public domain? Can 
I use the programs listed in COMPUTE!'s GAZEITE 
at my place of business as well as my home? 

Clarence C. Hogan 

Everythillg ill COM PUTErs GAZEITE is copyrighted, 
(lIld lIothillg is ill the public dOlllaill IIltless specifically 
stated . This is true of virt lIally all magazines and books, 
IInless they specify othenuise. TIlis means that programs 
YOIl type in fro m a magazille or book which you have 
purchased are for your persona/lise. You may not sell 
tire programs in any form, or give copies to people who 
have 1I0t pll rchased ti,e sallie book or magazine issue. 
Both parties are liable if this federal law is broken. Photo
copies are fille as 10llg as they are for your persollal lise. 
You call lise the programs at YOllr place of business 
with the same restrictiolls. 

From VIC To 64 
I own a VIC-20, but have decided to purchase a 
Commodore 64. I would like to know if you could 
answer some questions. First, are all the cartridges 
made for the VIC-20 compatible with the 64? Sec
ondly, can machine language be used directly on 
the 64? I heard that it can be used on the VIC-20, 
but you' re better off buying some kind of software 
on cartridge. Does the Com modore 64 need any 
additional software to run machine language 
easily? Thirdly, do yo u know where I can write to 
Commodore to obtain information about software, 
ha rdware, maintenance, etc. , pertaining to their 
products? Any information you ca n give me would 
be appreCia ted. 

Brian Cummings 

No cartridges for the VIC-20 are compatible with the 
Commodore 64, or vice versa. The cartridge ports (where 
you plug in the cartridges) are different sizes 011 the 64 
and the VIC. Evell if YOIl could make the cartridges fi t 
the slot, the programs encoded ill the cartridges would 
not be compatible. 

Neither the VIC liar the 64 needs allY additional 
software to run machille langllage programs. Machine 
language is the native language of all compllters-the . 
language with which they "think." BASIC, on tlte 
otlrer hand, is a foreign language to computers (just as 
it is to people) and I1II/St be ill terpreted illtemally before 
the computer call IIl1derstalld the illStrllctiollS. Mach ine 
lallgllage programs call be loaded and TIm directly from 
tape, disk, or cartridge with either the VIC or 64. A 
machine language program Cfll l evell be loaded into 
memory by a BASIC program with fhe POKE statement. 
II can then be rllII with the SYS or USR c01llmallds. 

However, to write lIIachille lallguage programs 011 

fl VIC or 64, YOIl gellemlly do Ilced addit iollal software. 
hI theory, you cOllld get by witholl t it by laboriollsly 
cOllverting the machille lal1gllage illstructions into 
decimal numbers by hand and the" POKEillg them into 
memortj with BASIC. For shari rolltilles this might 
work Ollt . BlIt for more ambitiolls programs, most people 
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who value their sanity prefer to use a monitor or an

assembler to write machine language. Some computers

(such as the earlier Commodore PETs and the Apple)

have built-in monitors, but consumer computers aimed

at the home market generally do not. Most people find

that assemblers are the easiest way to write machine

language, especially if their previous programming

experience is with high-level languages such as BASIC.

Monitors and assemblers are available on cartridge,

tape, and disk for either the VIC or 64. To learn more

about monitors, assemblers, and machine language, see

"Machine Language For Beginners," a regular monthly

column in COMPUTBI'a GAZETTE.

To write to Commodore for more information about

its computers and other products, use this address:

Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

For maintenance information, you might try this

address:

Commodore Service Center

950 Airport Road

West Chester, PA 19380

An authorized Commodore dealer in your area

may also be able to answer your inquiries. You can call

1-408-727-3754 for repair cost and full service informa

tion. Commodore also offers a customer assistance

number, 1-215-436-4200. As of this writing, Commo

dore's toll-free customer assistance number is no longer

active.

Expanded VIC Memory

I have a Commodore VIC-20 computer and would

like to know what you mean when you say (before

a long program) "for VIC-20 expanded to 8K."

Does this mean total RAM or user RAM? With my

Super Expander cartridge I have 8K total RAM

(the VIC has 5K, and my expander adds an addi

tional 3K of RAM). I would like to know if 1 can

now run some of your programs which say this.

Steve Medendorp

All V!Cs have the built-in 5K ofRandom Access Memory

(RAM), so when we say "for the 8K expanded VIC-20,"

we are referring to the 8K expansion memory only. In

other words, you would need an 8K expansion cartridge.

Similarly, "16K expanded VIC" means a VIC with two

8K cartridges plugged into a motherboard or one 16K

memory expander, and "3K expanded VIC" means the

Super Expander or another 3K expansion cartridge is

required. Occasionally we publish a program thai spe

cifically requires the Super Expander because it adds

special graphics commands to the VIC as well as 3K of

RAM. We try to make most of the programs we publish

run on unexpanded VICs so the greatest number of

readers can use them.

Dealer And

Distributor

Inquiries

Invited

Commodore® owners:

THE FUTURE IS HERE...'
Will your printer interface pits (no Commodore' printer tost? We donl think so!.' Ours wlfl.

The CONNECTION1" « Iruly the ullimate parallel interface for the VIC2Q1"(COMMODORE 64™ This fully intelligent

interface plugs into the disk (serial) sockeL jusi like the standard printer and you can easily assign 11 any device

number. It will provide virtually TOTAL EMULATION o( the Commodore* printer including all standard graphic

characters (normal or inverse), column tabbing, dot tabbing, graphic repeat, dot addressable graphics, cursor

up/down mode, and mare. II responds to all of the standard commands (PRINT #, OPEN, CLOSE, etc.) to

insure software designed for trie Commodore" printer will operate wilh the CONNECTION'" Use it in the

TOTAL TEXT MODE, or purchase our Universal1 CONNECTION that works with virtually EVERV DAISY

WHEEL OR MATRIX PRINTER with standard Centronics Parallel configurallon. To take full advanlaoo of

your printer's special fealuros, please specify the printer typo. Available for STAR MICRONICS, BXBO,

EPSON, OKI, NEC, PROWRITER, BANANA, SEIKOSHA. RITEMAN, GEMINI10X and others.

ONLY $119.00 Complete. (Additional ROMs are available il you should ever change printers).

THE CONNECTION PROVIDES:

1) A 2K Printer buffer.

2) Full LED Status indicators.

3) Complete Built in self test.

4} Printer reset switch.

5) Adds Skip over perl, margin set, programmable lino length, program

list tormat commands to your printer.

6) No need lor extra cost, special tape loader tor graphics.

7) All features easily accessed from software.

8) ASCII conversion, TOTAL TEXT. EMULATE, and TRANSPARENT Modes.

'Note: Only mi Universal CONNECTION will not provide 10O«l> CommodOrt) graphics.
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who vnlue tlleir sanity prefer to use a monitor or an 
assembler to write machine /angi/age. Some compi/ters 
(such as the earlier Commodore PETs and the Apple) 
have built-in monitors, but consumer computers aimed 
at the home market generally do 1Iot. Most people find 
that assemblers are the easiest way to write machine 
Itlllgilage, especially if their previolls programming 
experiellce is witll higll-levellanguages sHch as BASIC. 
Monitors mId assemblers are avnifable all cartridge, 
tape, and disk for either the VIC or 64. To leam more 
about monitors, assemblers, and machilJe language, see 
"Macl/ille ulllgunge For Begi/wers," a regular montllly 
co/limn j'l COMPUTEr·s GAZFITE. 

//lImber, 1-215-436-4200. As of litis wrilitlg, Commo
dore's toll-free customer assistance number is tlO longer 
active. 

Expanded VIC Memory 
I have a Commodore VIC-20 computer and would 
like to know what you mean when you say (before 
a long program) "for VIC-20 expanded to 8K." 
Does this mean total RAM or user RAM? With my 
Super Expander cartridge I have 8K total RAM 
(the VIC has 5K, and my expander adds an add i
tional3K of RAM). I wou ld like to know if J can 
now run some of your prog-rams which say this. 

To write to Commodore for more informatio" about 
its computers and other products, use this address: 

Steve Medendorp 

All VICs have tlrebuilt-i1l5K of&mdom Access Memory 
(RAM), so wlren we say "for tire 8K expanded VIC-20," 
we are referring to tire 8K exprmsioll memory only. III 
otlrer words, you would tleed atl 8K expansion cart ridge. 
Similarly, "16K expatlded VIC" meatlS a VIC with two 
8K cartridges plugged itlto a motherboard or aile 16K 
memory expallder, alld "3K expatlded VIC" meatls the 
Super Expander or anotlrer 3K expansion cartridge is 
required. Occasionally we publish a program that spe
cifically requires tire Super Exptlllder because it adds 
special graphics commands to tire VIC as well as 3K of 
RAM. We try to make most of tile programs we publish 
rl.lll 0/1 "'Iexpanded VICs so tile greatest /lumber of 

COIIIIIIQ(iore Business Madlilles, llZc. 
12()() Wilsoll Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 

For maintenance illformation, you migllt try th is 
address: 

Commodore Service Center 
950 Airport Road 
West C11/~s t er, PA 19380 

All autlJOrized Commodore dealer it/ your area 
may also be able to at/swer your inquiries. You call calf 
1-408-727-3754 for repair cost (/lid full seroice i"forma-
t iOll. COl/llllodore also a customer assistance readers carl use them. . 
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VIC Memory Expansion

Is it possible to add more than 24K to the VIC-20?

Charles Q. Berkey, jr.

Yes and no. The VIC-20 lias 4K of Random Access

Memory (RAM) built in, at 4096 to 8191 (hex $1000-

1FFF), plus IK for overhead: pointers, the stack, and so

on, for a total of 5K RAM. You can buy memory ex

panders which add 3K, 8K, 16K, or24Kfrom Commo

dore or third-party manufacturers.

If you program in BASIC, 24K is the most memory

you can add to your 5K VIC. If you use machine lan

guage, you can add up to 35K, for a total of40K.

The first thing you have to remember when you

add memory is that a VIC has only one expansion port.

That means if you own an 8K expander and want to

add 8K mare, you have two choices. You can buy memory

chips and rewire your expansion cartridge (not recom

mended unless you know exactly what you are doing).

Or you can buy a multiple cartridge board "mother

board" that allows you to plug more than one cartridge

into the expansion port. It is similar to an electrical

extension cord you might use in your home. Often these

motherboards have sioitches so you can select one or

more cartridges which are plugged in. (For example,

I/on could "switch off" the memory expanders without

physically unplugging titan, in case you want to run

a program that is designed exclusively for the unex-

panded VIC.)

Memory can be added to the VIC in the following

blocks:

3K 1024-1095 (S0400-OFFF)

8K 8192-16383 <$2000-3FFF)

8K 16384-24575 ($4000-5FFr)

8K 24576-32767 (S6O0O-7FFF)

8K 40960-49151 (SAOOO-BFFF)

Adding expansion memory to the VIC can cause

complications, however. If you plug in the 3K expander,

screen memory (7680-819} in the unexpauded VIC)

remains in the same place (7680-8191). But if you add

more than 3K, screen memory moves to 4096-4607.

This can result in compatibility problems with some

programs written for the unexpanded VIC.

Whether your VIC has 5K or 40K, it wants to put

BASIC programs in a continuous section of memory.

The BASIC program goes at the bottom, followed by

free memory and variables (at the top of memory). When

you add 8K or more, any memory below screen memory

(4096) becomes invisible to BASIC. That's why only a

maximum 24K can be added for BASIC programming.

Once you add memory to locations 8192-32767,

the other memory expansion is available only in machine

language (or PEEKs and POKEs).

What Is A Utility?

What is a utility program? Does this type of soft

ware make it easier to program?

Fred Soderlund

A utility is a program that programmers use for a specific

purpose. Many utilities provide new BASIC commands

or disk commands. For example, let's say you want to

add a menu to a program you have written. Ifyou already

have a program that makes menus, you could add il to

your program by typing it in line by line. But if you

own a utility with an append command, you simply

merge the two programs—which results in a lot of

saved time.

If both programs use lines 900-1000, you could

get around the problem with a RENUMBER utility

which changes the line numbers (you would have to

RENUMBER before you append). If both programs use

the variable DN and RS, you could use a utility which

searches the programs and tells you which variables you

used and where.

If you use certain routines in many programs

(reading tiie joystick, figuring compound interest, etc.),

a utility can save you time.

Some utilities contain certain commands that work

only with disk drives or printers. Certain commands

will be most useful to a machine language programmer

(for example, copying one block of memory to another,

or hex to decimal conversions). Other utilities are de

signed to help you write programs with graphics or

sound routines.

Utilities are programming tools. Their usefulness

depends on what they do and what you need. If you are

just getting into programming, you probably don't

need many programming tools. But as you start writing

larger and more complex programs, you will find that a

collection of the right utilities can save you lots of time

and work. Utilities are sold commercially, and many

public domain utilities are available for free through

local user groups. Also, nearly every ;ssne of COMPUTEi's

GAZETTE includes ready-to-type program listings for

useful utilities, "jl
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VIC Memory Expansion 
Is it possible to add more than 24K to the VIC-20? 

Charles Q. Berkey, Jr. 

Yes mId 110. The VIC-20 has 4K of RfIIUfo lll Access 
M emory (RAM) bllill ill , a/ 4096 /0 8'191 (hex $1000-
1 FFF), pIllS 1 K for over/lend: poil/las, the stack. alld 50 
0/1, for a fO/(l1 of SK RAM. YOIl call bllY memory ex
pal/riers which add 3K. BK, 16K, or UK from Commo
dore or II/ird-party lIIn1l11fac tllrers. 

If you program ill BASIC, 24K is Ihe //los/memory 
you ca ll add /0 you r 5K VIC. If YOIII/SC //If/ chillI! lall 
guage, you call adrlllp to 35K, for a total of 40K. 

Tile firs t thing YO /l have /0 remember whell you 
add memory is that II VIC lIas Dilly olle expallsioll port. 
That menl/S if you OWIl flI l 8K expallder alld walll to 
add BK more, you /lave twoe//Oiees. Y OII call buy memory 
chips fl/ld rewire YOHr expallsioll cartridge (1I0t recom· 
lIlellded III/less you h ow exactly what YO Il are doillg). 
Or YOIl call buy a IIllllt.iple car.tridge iJoard "mother· 
board" tllatallows YOIl to plug more thaI/ ol/ecartridge 
illto the expallsioll port. It is similar to all electrical 
extellsioll cord YOlllllight lise ill your IlOme. OflClZ these 
motherboards have switches so YOIl call select aile or 
morc cartridges which are plllgged ill. (For example, 
you could "switcll off' tlte memory expallders without 
physically WlI'lllggillg them, ill case YOIl walli lo TlIII 
a program that is desiglled exclu sively for Ihe II1ICX· 
pallded VIC) 

Memory call iJe added to tile VIC ill fhe followillg 
blocks: 

3K 1024-4095 
8K 8192-16383 
8K 16384-24575 
8K 24576-32767 
8K 40960-49151 

(S0400-0FFF) 
(S200o-3FFF) 
($400o-5FFF) 
(S600o-7FFF) 
(SAOOD-BFFF) 

AddiJlg expallsiOllmemory to tlte VIC call cause 
complicatiolls, however. If you plllg ill ti,e 3K expllllder, 
screel/memory (7680-8191 hI IIle IlIIexpllllded VIC) 
remaills ill the sallie place (7680-8191). Bllt if yo II add 
more tltall3K, screel/ melllory moves to 4096-4607. 
This call result ill compatibility problems with some 
programs written for the III/expallded VIC 

Whether YOll r VIC has 5K or 40K, it WillitS to pllt 
BASIC programs ill a COllt illl/Oll5 sect iOIl of memory. 
Tlte BAS IC program goes at the bottom, followed by 
free memory and variables (a t the top of memory). Whell 
you add 8K or lIIore, allY memory below scree" memory 
(4096) becomes iI/visible to BASIC That's why ollly a 
maximum 14K call be added fo r BASIC programming. 

Ollce you add memory to locatiolls 8192-32767, 
the other memory expallsioll is available only ill macltille 
Jangllage (or PEEKs and POKEs). 

What Is A Utility? 
What is tl utility program? Does this type of soft· 
ware make it easier to program? 

Fred Soderlund 

A IIti/ity is a program that programmers li se fo r a slJecific 
purpose. Mmly utilities provide lIew BASIC commaHds 
or disk commmlds. For example, let's say you WllIlt to 
add a mel/II to a program YOIl have writ tell. If YOIl already 
have a l)Yogram that makes mel illS, YOII coilld ndd il 10 
your progrnmlJy typillg it illlille by lille. But if you 
OWII n ulility wiOI IlII nppelld COI/I/JIlllld, YOIl simply 
merge the two programs-which reslllts ill a lot of 
saved time. 

If both programs lise lilies 900- 1000, YOIl cOllld 
get arolllld flt e problem witlt n RENUMBER IItility 
w/liclt c/tauges the Jil/e IIIIII/bers (YO II would have 10 
RENUMBER before you appel/d). If bolll programs li se 
the variaNe DN nlld RS, YOIl cOllld lise a utility whic11 
searches the programs IlIld tells YOllwltich va riables YOIl 
IIsed al/d where. 

If you lise certaill rOlltilles il1l11ll1lY programs 
(readi llg lite joystick, figllrillg compoulld illterest, etc.), 
a utility call save YaH lime. 

SOllie ulilities cOII/aiH certaill cOlI/mal/ds thnt work 
ollly witlt disk drives or prillters. Certaill cOlIlI/tal/ds 
will be most IIseflll to a macltine lallgllnge programll/er 
(for example, copyillg aile block of memory 10 allot Iter, 
or hex to decimal conversions) . Other IItilities are de· 
signed to help YOIl write programs witlt gm/Jltics or 
sOlllld rOlltilles. 

Utililies are programmillg tools. Their II sefllllless 
depeilds all what they do llIid what YOlllleed. If YOII are 
jllst gettil1g illto programmillg, YOllprobably dOIl'1 
lIeed mallY programmillg tools. Bllt as you start writillg 
larger alld more complex programs, YOII will f; lId that (/ 
collecfioll of tile right IItilities call save you/ots of tillle 
nlld work. Utilities are sold commercially, alld mallY 
pllblic domnill utilities are availnlJle for free tltrough 
loealllser groups. Also, Ilearly every issue OfCOMPlITE!'s 
GAZEITE incllldes ready-to-Iype programlistillgs for 
II sefll /ut ilities .• 
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Please help us serve you betler. If you need to contoct 
us for ony of the reosons listed below, write to us 01: 

COMPUTEI's Gazette 
P.O. Box 961 
Farmingdale, NY 11737 

or coli the Toll Free number listed below. 
Change of Address. Please allow us 6-8 weeks 10 
effeci the change; send your currenl moil ing label 
along with your new oddress. 
New Subscription. A one-year (12-month) U.S. 
subscription to COMPUTE!'s Gazette is $20 (2 years, 
S36; 3 years, $54. For subscription roles outside the 
U.S., see slaff page). Send us your nome and address 
or call the Toll Free number listed below. 
Delivery Problems. tf you receive duplicole issues 
of COMPUTE!'s Gozelle, if you e)(perience !ole de· 
livery, or if you hove problems wi th your subscriplion, 
pleose call the Toll Free number lisled below. 
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HOTWARE
ALook At This Month's Best Sellers

And The Software Industry

Kathy Yakol, Editorial Assistant

1

This
Month

Last

Month

Commodore 64 Entertainment
l

2

3
! '■ *

3

6

7

8

9

10

I

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Fort Apocalypse (Synapse)

Jumpmati (Epyx)

Temple ofApsitai (Epyx)

Frogger (Sierra On-Line)
1 \ 1 i i P f 1 f* X

Planetfall (Infocom)

Clwpltfter (Creative)

Gridrunner (HesWare)

Neutral Zone (Access)

Sword of Fargaal (Epyx)

Shamus (HesWare)

Commodore 64

Home/Business/Utility

WordPro.! Plus/64 With Spell Right

(Professional)

Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox)

M File (MSoit)

Money Manager (Timeworks)

Practkak (Computer Software

Calc Result (Handle)

Data Manager (Timeworks)

Electronic Checkbook (Timeworks)

PaperClip (Batteries Included)

Oracle (Batteries Included)

2

1

3-

4

10

—

7

5

6

—

1

2

11

5

A

6

8

_

Commodore 64 Educational

l

2

3

4

5

7

Pacemaker (Spinnaker)

Fraction Fever (Spinnaker)

Up For Grabs (Spinnaker)

PrimaryMath Tutor (Comm*Data)

Dungeons of the Algebra Dragons

(Timeworks)

Touch Typing Tutor (Taylormade)

4

—

3

5

1
I

2

This Last

Month Month

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

VIC-20 Entertainment

Gridrunner (HesWare)

Shamus (HesWare)

Choplifter (Creative)

Temple ofApshai (HesWare)

Crush, Crumbleand Chomp (HesWare)

AmokXUMI)

Predator (HesWare)

EscapeMCP (Comm*Data)

1

3

2

4

—

10

9

7

VIC-20 Home/Business/Utility

1 Quick Brown Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

3

4

5

Turtle Graphics (HesWare)

HESWriter (HesWare)

HESMon (HesWare)

Household Finance (Creative)

Practkak

(Computer Software Associates)

VIC-20 Educational

Touch Ti/pingTutor (Taylormade)

Priman/Math Tutor (Comm*Data)

Type Attack (Sirius)

Gotcha Math Games (Comm*Data)

HangmanlHangmath (Creative)

2

3

4

5

-

1

-

2

5

4
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HOT WARE 
A Look At This Month's Best Sellers 

And The Software Industry 

Kathy Yake l, Editorial Assistant 

Thll 
Monlh 

Las! 
Month 

Commodore 64 Entertainment 
I Fort Apocalypse (Synnpse) 2 
2 jU1//1Jlllml (Epyx) 1 
3 Tempico! Apslmi (Epyx) 3 
4 Frogg£'T(Sierra On·Line) 4 
5 p/fmetfal/ (In(ocom) 10 
6 ClloI1I1jter(Creative) 
7 Gridrmmer(HesWa re) 7 
8 NelltraJ Zol/e (Access) 5 
9 Sword of Fflrgoof (Epyx) 6 
10 SllQl/lus (HesWare) 

Commodore 64 
HomelBuslnessIVlUlty 

WordPro3 PI/ls/64 With Spell Rigllt 
(Professional) 1 

2 Quick Brow" Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 2 
3 M FUc(M Soft) 11 
4 MOIICY Malinger (Timeworks) 5 
5 Practicalc (Computer Software 

Associates) 4 
6 Cafe Rcslllt (Handic) 
7 Data MOllager(Timcworks) 
8 ElcctrollicCheckbook(Timeworks) 6 
9 PaperClil,(Batleries Included) 8 
10 Oracle (Batteries Included) 

Commodore 64 Educallonal 
1 Facemaker (Spinnaker) 
2 Fraction Fever (Spinnaker) 
3 U,J For Grabs (Spinnaker) 
4 Primary Mallr Tutor (Comm-Data) 
5 DIU/gOO/ls of!llt~ Algebra Dragolls 

(Timcworks) 
6 Killdcrcolllp(Spinnaker) 
7 TOllch Typing Tlltor ('['aylormade) 

:: 

4 

3 
5 

1 
2 

Thll 
Month 

VlC·20 Entertainment 

Las! 
Month 

1 Cridrllllller(HesWare) 1 
2 Slmllllls(HesWare) 3 
3 Chopfi!ter(Creative) 2 
4 Temp/eo! Aps/mi (HesWare) 4 
5 ems", CmlllblealldChomp(HesWare) 
6 Amok(UMJ) 10 
7 Predator (HesWare) 9 
8 Escape Mcr (Comm-Data) 
9 E:rtermillator(Niifekop) 7 

VlC·20 HomeIBuslnesslUllllty 
I 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

Quick Broum Fox (Quick Brown Fox) 
Tllrtle Crap/II'cs (HesWare) 
HES Wriler(HesWa re) 
HES MOil (HesWnre) 
HOl/selrold Fillorrce (Creative) 
Practicalc 
(Computer Sofhvare Associates) 

VlC·20 Educational 
1 TOl/e11 Typing Tl/tor(Taylormade} 
2 Primary Matlr Til/or (Comm-Data) 

I 
2 
3 
4 
5 

3 Type Attoek(Sirius) 2 
4 Co/clUJ MatI! COllies (Comm-Data) 5 
5 HallgmolllHmlgmntll (Creative) 4 
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Don't letprice getin theway
ofowninga qualityprinter.

Adding a printer to your computer makes

sense. But deciding which printer to add can be

tricky. Do you settle for a printer with limited

functions and an inexpensive price tag or buy a

more versatile printer that costs more than your

computer? Neither choice makes sense.

Here's a refreshing option—the new, compact

STX-80 printer from Star Micronics. It's the under

$200 printer that's whisper-quiet, prints 60 cps

and is ready to run with most popular personal

computers.

The STX-80 has deluxe features you wouldA

f\

expect in higher priced models. It prints a full 80

columns of crisp, attractive characters with true

descenders, foreign language characters and

special symbols. It offers both finely detailed dot-

addressable graphics and block graphics.

And, of course, the STX-80 comes with Star

Micronics' 180 day warranty (90 days on the
print element).

The STX-80 thermal printer from Star

Micronics. It combines high performance with

a very low price. So now, there is nothing in

the way of owning a quality printer.
L •Minulncluro's suggested retail price.

BOB
'.--■-.:.«■

mi cronici•inc

THE POWER BEHIND THE PRINTED WORD.
Computer Peripheral* Dmi ion

vrith mote '■■■-

BtX-BO

\m
II'--■-'■

■"■■■■■'* "'■"■■ '■
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The newSlX-80 printer

foronly $199: ■ ■■■.■■■•";-". .■
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Now the excitement of original
arcade graphics and sound effects

comes home to your computer

Introducing ATARISOFT" A new
source for computer software.

If you own a Commodore VIC 20
or 64, a Texas Instruments 99/4A, an
IBM or an Apple II, you can play the

original arcade hits.
DONKEY KONG by Nintendo,

centipede:" pac-man, defender,
ROBOTRON: 2084, STARGATE and
DIG DUG. (On the Tl 99/4A you can

also play Protector II, Shamus. Picnic

Paranoia and Super Storm.]
So, start playing the original hits

on your computer:

Only from ATARISOFT

Some games also available on

ColecoVision and Intellivision.

9SOFT
Now your computer fits

the arcade hits.

DONKEYKONG. MananndNINTENOOnrotroileman.fianaO
Nintendo 19D1.1983 PAC-MAN nnij chnroctars ore trademarks
of Bully Midway Mfu Co nulrirconsed lo AuirUnc byNomco-
Amenca. Iras DEFENDER is b trademark ol Williams Electronics,

Inc , manufactured under license* from Wifliuimi Electronics Inc
RDBDTRON £084 is a trademark mid Cot Williams 199?. manu
factured LiTNJer license from VWIiams Electronics. Inc STARGATE
15 a traoemarV and O of Williams 198!. manufactured undo-license

from WilliamsElectronics.lJic DIGOUGiscreateOBnfldesigned
byNamcoLtd manufacturedunderlicense by Atari fnc Trade-
marksaiidON3irj:o19B2 PIOTECTORIIisou-atJemarkof Syn
apse Software Corporation, manufactured under license by Aten.
Inc. SHAMUS is a tradomort of Synap^f Software Coi-TjaraiiDn
manufactured under license ijyALon Inc PICNIC WRANOIA s o

tr.Klemart of Eynnpv.n Softwnr* Cor(ioraliw> mnnvifoclurBdOy

Atan.lnc SUPEflSTOflMacnomwirBOondnesioiiKdOySynnpse
5oliv*.-ire Corporation, numufocUjrvd urnter license tjy Atan, Inc.

ATAHISOPT^productsflrKmanufncturedbyAtan. Inc loruseon
the abovH referenced machines and are not made, licensed or
approved by Uie manufacturers of these macfintis COMMODORE
BJ.UICEO TEXASINSTRUMENTS99/4A. IBM. APPLE COLE-
COVI ElON and IMTELL1VISION are respectively trademarks of
Commodore Electronics Limited. Texas Instruments, International
Business Machines Com . Apple Computer Inc.. Coleco Industries.
Inc andMatteUnc AOwnmerConimunicHlionsCompany
C1983 fltnn. Inc All rights reserved

1

Complete this coupon and we'll keep you '

up to date on the newest hits from
ATARISQFt-

Name

City State Zip

Telephone

PRODUCT OWNED (Check one)

iQ Ti-gg/dA 5[ Commodore

Vic 20

2□ IBM PC 6Q Intellivision

31 I CommodoreBd 7Q AppleII

ColecoVision b{

Mail to:

Atari, Inc., P.O. Box2943.

So. San Francisco. CA 9408D ASM 6

Now the excitement of original 
arcade graphics and sound effects 
comes home to your computer. 

Introducing ATARISOFTu, A new 
source for computer software. 

If you own a Commodore VIC 20 
or 64, a Texas Instruments 99/4A, an 
IBM or an Apple II, you can play the 
original arcade hits. 

DONKEY KONG by Nintendo. 
CENTIPEDE!" PAC-MAN. DEFENDER. 
RDBDTRDN: 20B4. STAR GATE and 
DIG DUG. (On the TI 99/4A you can 
also play Protector II , Shamus, Picnic 
Paranoia and Super Storm.) 

So, start playing the original hits 
on your computer. 

Only from ATARISDFT 
QQme..games also available on 

ColecoVisjoo and Intelliyjsjon. 

Ison " 
Now your computer fits 

the arcade hits. 

r-------------------------, 
Complete this coupon end we'll keep you t 
up to date on the n£!West hits from I 
ATAFlISQFT.'" I 

s •• 

20 IBM PC sO Intellivision : 

3D Commodo<'e 64 70 Apple II : , 
40 Coleco~ 80 ___ : 

Mail to: : 
Atari, Inc .. P.O. 80)( 2943, I 
So, San Francisco, CA 94080. -"SM6 I 

~-------------------------~ 



SIMPLE ANSWERS TOCOMMON QUESTIONS

TOM R.HALFHILL, EDITOR

Bach month, computers gazeite will tackle some

questions commonly asked by new VIC-20ICommodore

64 users and by people shopping for their first home

computer.

/ have a 1541 disk drive and a friend has

one of the older 1540 disk drives. Is there any

problem in trading disks back and forth?

Yes, there is n potential compatibility prob

lem. If you're merely reading from each other's

disks, you should be safe. But writing to them could

be hazardous to the files stored on the disks.

The reason is that the 1541 disk drive runs

slightly slower than the 1540, In our experience, the

difference is insignificant when reading disks for

matted on one drive or the other, But if you try to

write, the speed difference could cause adjacent

blocks of data to be overwritten.

The 1541 drive can be accelerated to the 1540's

speed by entering this statement:

CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15,"U1 - "

This makes it safe to write to a 1540 disk on the

1541 drive. To restore the 1541's original speed, ini

tialize the disk or enter:

CLOSE15:OPEN15,8,15,"UI + "

(Notice that "UI - " speeds up the drive and

"UI + " stows it down. This syntax might be the

opposite of what you'd expect, but it's straight from

pages 8-9 of the VIC-1541 User's Manual.)

Unfortunately, you can't slow down a 1540

drive the same way, so it's risky to write to 1541

disks on the 1540. If you use both kinds of drives or

frequently swap disks with someone who uses a

different drive, you should mark all your disks

"1541" or "1540" to avoid problems.

Some programs in your magazine I cannot

get to run, and I've traced the problem to certain

lines which are very long. I type the line exactly

as printed in the listing, but when I press RE

TURN and re-LIST the line, only part of it is

there—the rest was chopped off somehow. Even

the "Automatic Proofreader" doesn't help. Are

24 COMPUTB's Gazelle January 1984

theselines, indeed, the problem? If so, is there

any way to type theselines andget theseprograms

to work? Why didn't you test the programs first

to make sure they worked?

jTXa You've zeroed in on a problem which seems

to have troubled many other readers. Until a

number of similar letters and phone calls came in,

we had not realized how many readers are un

familiar with BASIC line-length limits and with

the use of keyword abbreviations to solve the

problem. Nor had we realized how many pro

grammers routinely use long lines in their

programs.

The problem, as you deduced, is that certain

lines are too long to type in—at least, too long to

type in normally. But there is a way to enter them.

Normally, the Commodore 64 does not allow

entry of BASIC lines which exceed 80 characters

(two screen lines). The VIC-20's limit is 88 charac

ters (four screen lines). If you type in more char

acters than these limits allow, the extra characters

will be discarded when you press RETURN. Un

fortunately, the computer does not warn you that

the line has been truncated. If you re-LIST the

line, you'll see the difference, but most people

don't find out until they attempt to RUN the pro

gram for the first time. The program either fails to

run properly or crashes altogether, often with a

cryptic error message as the only clue. The prob

lem can be hard to isolate, especially for nonpro-

grammers. Frustrated, many people blame a bug

in the program or the listing and give up.

But the problem is easy to fix once discovered.

The trick is to enter the long line as the program

mer did when he or she wrote the program.

In an appendix of the user manual which

came with your VIC or 64 is a table of keyword

abbreviations (a summary of the most commonly

used abbreviations appeared in last month's

"Horizons: 64" column). Abbreviations allow you

to enter BASIC keywords without typing all the

characters. Usually an abbreviation consists of the

SIMPLE ANSWERS TO COMMON=..= 

Ead! 1II0lltll, COMPUTE!'s GAZElTE will tackle some 
qllest iolls com lllollly asked by /lew V IC-20/Commodore 
64 IIsers alld by people sl/Oppillg for flleir first "ome 
cOli/pliler. 

Q. I have a 1541 disk drive and a friend has 
one of the older 1540 disk drives. Is there any 
problem in trading disks back and forth? 

A. Yes, there is a potential compatibility prob
lem. If you're merely readillg from each other's 
disks, you should be safe. But writillg to them could 
be hazardous to the files s tored on the disks. 

The reason is that the 1541 disk drive runs 
slightly slower than the 1540. In our experience, the 
difference is insignificant when reading disks for
matted on one d rive or the other. But if you try to 
write, the speed difference could cause adjacent 
blocks of data to be overwritten. 

The 1541 drive can be accelerated to the 1540's 
speed by entering this statement: 

CLOSEI5:0PENI5,B, IS, "UI -" 
This makes it safe to write to a 1540 disk on the 

1541 drive. To restore the 1541's original speed, mi· 
tialize the disk or enter: 

CLOSEI 5:0PENI5,B,15,"UI ': " 
(Notice that "UI -" speeds up the drive and 

"UI +" slaws it dowfl . This syntax might be the 
opposite of what you'd expect, but it's straight from 
pages 8-9 of the VlC·1541 User's Mallllal.) 

Unfortunately, you can't slow down a 1540 
drive the same way, so it's risky to write to 1541 
disks on the 1540. If you use both kinds of drives or 
frequently swap disks with someone who uses a 
different drive, you should mark all your disks 
"1541" or "1540" to avoid problems. 

Q. Some programs in your magazine 1 cannot 
get to run, and l"ve traced the problem to certain 
lines which are very long. 1 type the line exactly 
as printed in the listing, but when 1 press RE· 
TURN and re·L1ST the line, only part of it is 
there--tlle rest was chopped off somehow. Even 
the "AutOIJ1.1tic Proofreader" doesn 't help. Are 
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these lines, indeed, the problem ? If so, is there 
any way to type these lines and get these programs 
to work? Why didn 't you test the programs first 
to make sure they worked? 

A. You've zeroed in on a problem which seems 
to have troubled many other readers. Until a 
number of similar letters and phone ca ll s came in, 
we had not realized how many readers are un· 
familiar with BASIC line·length limits and with 
the use of keyword abbreviations to solve the 
problem. Nor had we rea lized how many pro· 
grammers routinely use long lines in their 
programs. 

The problem, as yo u deduced, is that ce rtain 
lines are too long to type in-at least, too long to 
type in IIormally. But there is a way to en ter them. 

Normally, the Commodore 64 does not allow 
entry of BASIC lines which exceed 80 characters 
(two screen lines). The VIC·20's limit is 88 cha rac· 
ters (four screen lines). If you type in more char· 
acters than these limits allow, the extra characters 
will be discarded when you press RETURN. Un· 
fortunately, the computer does not warn you that 
the line has been trunca ted. If you re·L1ST the 
line, you'U see the difference, but most people 
don't find out until they attempt to RUN the pro· 
gram for the fi rst time. The program either fails to 
run properly or crashes altogether, often with a 
cryptic error message as the only clue. The prob· 
lem can be hard to isolate, especially for non pro· 
grammers. Frustra ted, many people blame a bug 
in the program or the listing and give up. 

But the problem is easy to fix once discovered . 
The trick is to enter the long line as the program· 
mer did when he or she wro te the program. 

In an appendix of the user manual which 
came with your VIC or 64 is a table of keyword 
abbreviations (a summary of the most commonly 
used abbreviations appeared in last month's 
"Horizons: 64" column). Abbrev ia tions allow you 
to en ter BASIC keywords without typing all the 
characte rs. Usually an abbreviation consists of the 
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HOME MANAGEMENTSOFTWARE FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS

ifyOU canlearn to use this wordprocessor
in90 seconds,can itreallybe anygood?

: ■ i
Dear hom,

;aitinci Letter moms ^™^™

How are y

I' n hayin

even thou
didn't ge
for.

...' How's Dad? Little Ernie?

) a great time here at school
lh/ as a freshman again, I
; all the classes that I hoped

Here s my schedule so far:

M14F: Hist. 10-11, Eng. 1-2
TTh- Bio. 8-lB» Drama 2-4

Let's be -rank Mow,
Materials went up tnis year.

coluq you please send'roe $509 or so for
pens, pentils, etc. Please hurry.

Lowe,

trrous sea

Bruce

enters menu

CUT & PASTE* displays its cummands on a single line til (fit bottom of tha screen.

makes working wtrfi ii easier and also gins jom more usable space on (ta screen.

Ofalt word processors on the

market today, Cut& Paste may

well be the easiest to use. In

fact, by the time you finish reading this

section of the ad, you'll know how

to work with Cut &. Paste. So read on.

START TYPING. Working with Cut

& Paste is tike working with a type

writer. If you know how to use a type

writer, you already know how to type

in your draft with Cut & Paste.The

only real difference is, with Cut &.

Paste it's easier to correct typos.

MAKING CHANGES. Let's say

you've decided to make a cut in your

rough dTaft.To do this you put the

cursor (the bright block) at the start

of the text you want to delete, and

stretch it through to the end of your

cut. Then you send the cursor down to

the"CUT" command on the bottom

of the screen. Done.

If, on the other hand, you want

to keep that line, but put it in a differ

ent part of your draft, you use the

"PASTE" command. You mark the

point of insert with the cursor.Then

you put the cursor over "PASTE."

That's all there is to it.

PRINTING IT OUT. When you

like the way your work looks, you print

it. Put the cursor on the "PRINT"

command. Then set your margins, in

inches.That'sit.

You now know how to use Cut

&. Paste.

OKAY, IT'S SIMPLE. BUT HOW

GOOD IS IT? Cut & Paste has all

the features you'll ever need to use

at home. Here areafew of them:

1. Scrolling dynamic menus

2. Automatic word wrap

3. Simple cut & paste editing

4. Block indenting

5. Set margins and paper size in

inches

6. Tabs

7- Automatic page numbering

8. Controllable page breaks

9. Headings

10. Scrolling text windows

11. Automatic widow and orphan

control

12. Clear and concise manual

In other words, Cut ck Paste

will do just about everything other

word processors do. But Cut &. Paste

will do it more easily. Without com

plex commands and modes.

If you think about a word proc

essor in terms ofwhat it replaces (type

writers, pens and paper, files), Cut &.

Paste begins to look very good indeed.

And when you consider that ail this

power can be had for approximately

$50, we think you'll see why we believe

Cut & Paste is something of an

achievement.

A PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN.

The people who designed, devel

oped and programmed Cut &. Paste

have some fairly heavy credentials.

They are people who worked on

the internationally-famous user inter

face designs that led to the Xerox Star'

and Apple's Lisar They are also

HOME MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE FROM ELECTRONIC ARTS 

I[Y04 can learn to use this word processor 
in 90 seconds, can it really be anygood? 

CUT & PASTE"" ,lilt)III),! ill oomnumds on (I 5ingle line a! [he oouom of IN: SC'I1.'CII. Th iJ 
nwkes working wirh ir ('.IUiL" (lnd (llso git'CS )'011 more tlS(lble 5jl(IC'I! 011 {he serrell. 

Of all word processors on the 
market today, Cut & Paste may 
well be the easiest to usc. In 

fact, by the time you finish reading this 
section of the ad. you'll know how 
to work with Cut & Paste. So read on. 
S'D\RT lYPING. Working with Cut 
& Paste is like working with a typc~ 
writer. If you know how to usc a type
writer. you already know how to type 
in your draft with Cut & Paste. The 
only real difference is. with Cur & 
PnslC it's casier to correct typos. 
MAKING CHANGES. Let'5say 
you've decided to make a Cut in your 
rough draft. To do this you put the 
cursor (the bright block) at the st..1n 
of the text you want to delete, and 

stretch it LInaugh to the end of your 
cut. Then you send the cursor down to 
the "CUT" command on the bottom 
of the screen. Done. 

If. on the other hand, you want 
to keep that line, but PUt it in a differ
ent part of your draft, you use the 
"PASTE" command. You mark the 
point of insert with the cursor. Then 
you put the cursor over "PASTE." 
That's all there is to it. 
PRINTING IT OUT. When you 
like the way your work looks, you print 
it. Put the cursor on the "PRINT' 
command. Then set your margins, in 
inches. That's it. 

You now know how to use CUI 
& Paste. 

OKAY. IT'S SIMPLE. Bur HOW 
GOOD IS IT? Cut & Paste has all 
the features you'll ever need to use 
at home. Here arc a few of them: 
1. Scrolling dynamic menus 
2. Automatic word wrap 
J . Simple cut & paste edidng 
4, Block indenting 
5. Set margins and paper size in 
inches 
6. Tabs 
7. Automatic page numbering 
8 . Controllable page breaks 
9. Headings 
10. Scrolling text windows 
11. Automatic widow and orphan 
control 
12. Clear and concise manual 

In other words, Cut & Paste 
will do just about everything other 
word processors do. But Cut & Paste 
will do it more easily. Without com
plex commands and modes. 

If you think about a word proc
essor in terms of what it replaces (type
writers, pens and paper, files), Cut & 
Paste begins to look very good indeed. 

And when you consider that alllhis 
polVer am be had for a/)ptoximarely 
$50, we think 'f'OU 11 see why we believe 
Cut & Paste is something of an 
achievement. 
A PHILOSOPHY OF DESIGN. 
The people who designed, devel
oped and programmed Cut & Paste 
have some fairly heavy credentials. 

They are people who worked on 
the internationally-famous user inter
face designs that led to the Xerox Star" 
and Apple's Lisa7 They are also 



THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD. Until quite raontlj we used feu and paper
and typewriters to write with, mostly because we knew how to use them. They haw been good
took, but limited. You tend to mafa messes when you work, with them, and getting rid of those

messes makes extra work. Cut & Paste is an inexpensive and practical alternative. Because it is as

easy to use as a typewriter, you really will use it. Which may make it thefint sensible word processor

(or the home. Thus analleged labor-saving devicehas come to a jmsition where it really can saiva
significant amount oflabor, \.e,,youn.

THE MEN WHO MADE CUT 6k

PASTE. Tlie Linotype nwdiiiu; fifcfured here
was the 19th century's most important contri
bution to word processing technology, It let

typesetters compose end rearrange text in the

form ofmetal aistings. The importance ofCut

& Paste, of course, must await the judgment

ofhistory. Nevertheless, the seven men who de
veloped ii look confident here. Standing left CO
right, they are: Norm Lane, Steve Sham David
Maynard, Dan Silva, Steve Hayes and Jerry

Morrison. Seated at the console is Tim Mott.
whose idea this was in ibe/irsrp/ace.

people who have in common a very

lucid philosophy of design.

Computers and the programs they

run are tools, they believe.Tools are

never noticed unless they are bad tools.

When they're good, they become, in

effect, invisible. And if you want to

make a good tool—an invisible tool —

you'd best study the way people use

the tools they already have.

As a result of this thinking, Cut ck

Paste was designed to work much in

the same way that you already work

with a typewriter or with pen and

paper.The most complex and power

ful parts of the program are hidden

from view. The work they do takes

place deep in the machine. All you get

to see are the results.

But beyond that, there is something

almost indefinable about a good de

sign.Things about it just seem to work

crisply. Little touches and features

that you notice make you want to smile.

If it's really good,

it/eels good.

Cut & Paste

feels good. ELECTRONIC ARTS

THE PRODUCTS ofElectronicAmcan
be found in yourfavorite computer stores, soft-

wancenteis, and in (aiding department stores
throughout the country Both Cut & Paste

and Financial Cookbook arenowavailable
at a suggested retail price of$50for the Apple

lie and the Commodore 64 and will soon be
available for the IBM-PC and Atari.

OUR COMMITMENT TO

HOME MANAGEMENT.

Cut & Paste is just one of a growing

number of products we're publishing

within the category of "home manage

ment software'These products arc all

built around the same program archi

tecture, making them all equally "friend

ly," as well as remarkably straightfor

ward and practical. We believe that

designs like these will soon make home

computers as functional and efficient as

today's basic appliances.

Our next product in this line is called

Financial Cookbook It's a realistic alterna

tive to (decomplex, pre-programmed fi
nancial calculators we all wish we knew
how to use. With s few, simple keystrokes,

Bnandfll Cookbook lets you make more

than 30 key time-value-of-money

computations—just about ail the ones

you'd ever use for personal finances-

like calculating

mortgages with

changing inter
est rates, com

pounding the

interest on IRA

and savings ac-

counts.andbuy-

versus- lease

comparisons for

automobile pur

chases.

Til find out more about these home

management products and aboui what

we have planned for the future, call or

write: Electronic Arts, 2755 Campus

Drive, San Matco, CA 94403 (4151

571-7171.

Fin inrial Cookbook.
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ofhisrory. Newrlhekss, Iheset.\''11 men who dc
tdoped irlook oonfidentlu.7c. Standing Ie/I 10 

rig/II, they are: Norm ullle, SICt"e Shalll DIWiJ 
MaYlUlrd, Dan Silva, 5letoe Hayes and k'TT)' 
Morrison. Seated allhe console is TIm MOil, 
whose idea this was in the/inl place. 

people who have in common a very 
lucid philosophy of design. 

Computers and the progrnms they 
run are tools, they believe. Tools arc 
never noticed unless they arc bad tools. 
When they're good, they become, in 
effect, invisible. And if you want to 
make a good tool - an invisible tool -

,he ,eoolsthey " I ::~;~;hli~:~~;g, 
As a Tesu lt of ,Cut & 

Paste was designed to work much in 
the s.1me way that you already work 
with a typewriter or with pen and 
paper.The most complex and power~ 
ful parts of the program arc hidden 
from view. The work they do takes 
place deep in the machine. All you get 
to see are the results. 

But beyond that, there is something 
almost indefinable about a good de
sign. Things about it just seem to work 
crisply. Little touches and features 
that you notice make you want to smile. 
If it's really good, 
it feds good. 

Cut & Paste 
feels good. EI. ECTRON IC AltTS'· 

THEPRODucrS o!ElectronicArrsam 
b;:found in )"OIIT fal"OrifeCOn~mtersrore:s,sofi
lI"llTecenrm:, and in leading rnnrnl StoreS 
[hrollgholl! [he COlIII[ry. BOI Cm & Paste 
and Fiooncitd Cookbook'" are nDw(waitabk 
aI a Sltgge:s!ed retail price ofS5D f(JT the Apple 
III' and the Commod(JTe 64 and U'iIIsoon be 
al'ailablcf(JT rhe IBM-PC and Amn . 

OUR COMMITMENT TO 
HOME MANAGEMENT 
CUt & Paste is JUSt one of a growing 
number of productS we're publishing 
within the category of"home manage
ment softwnre:' These products are all 
buill around the S.1me progrnm archi
tecture, making them allequally"friend· 
ly:' a5 well as remarkably straightfor· 
ward and practical. We believe that 
designs like these will soon make home 
computers as functional and efficient as 
tOOny's basic applianccs. 

Our next product in this line is ('11100 
Fil"Ulndnl Cookbook. It 'sa realistic alterna
tive to theoomplex. prc-pfO!:lrammcd fi
nancial cnlculmors we all wish we knew 
how to usc. With a fcw. simple keystrokes, 
Financial Cookbook lets you make more 
than 30 key time-value-of-money 
computations- just about all the ones 
you'd ever usc for personal finances
like calculating 
mortgages with 
changing inter
est rates. com
pounding the 
interest on IRA 
and savings ac
oounts,andbuy
versus -lease 
oompari50ns for 
autornobile pur' 
chases. 

To find out more al:x)Ut these home 
management products and about what 
we have planned for the future , call or 
write: Electronic Arts. 2755 Campus 
Drive. San !o.-]a{co. CA 94403 (415) 
571-7171. 
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first letter of the keyword and a SHIFTed second

character. For instance, the abbreviation for POKE

is P-SHIFT-O. {Note that the SHIFTed O appears

on screen as a graphics character.)

You're still limited to typing 80 or 88 charac

ters when using abbreviations. However, when

you LIST a line with abbreviations, the abbrevia

tions expand out to the full keywords, even if the

resulting line exceeds the limit. The line appears

illegal, but executes normally. Be aware that you

cannot edit this line, however; if you want to make

a change, you must retype the line from scratch.

Another problem with abbreviations is that

they confuse the "Automatic Proofreader." The

checksum program cannot be used to spot typos

in long lines.

Programmers use abbreviations to save typing

and memory. Not that the abbreviations them

selves save memory—BASIC stores all keywords

as one-byte tokens, whether abbreviated or not.

But abbreviations allow programmers to pack

more statements into each line, and reducing the

number of lines in a program does save a little

memory.

Since these long lines execute normally, the

programs work fine when we test them prior to

publication. We list the program directly from

disk and don't hear of a line-length problem until

letters begin arriving three months later.

To correct this problem, our lister program

now warns us whenever it detects a line exceeding

80 characters. We then try to break up the long

line into two shorter ones. Unfortunately, some

programs—especially on the unexpanded VIC—

require every available byte of memory. Breaking

up a line can ruin a working program. In these

cases, we'll at least try to warn you of the long

lines.

Readers can help, too. If you submit a pro

gram to computed gazette, do not exceed the

line limits unless absolutely necessary to conserve

memory. Also, please do not number BASIC lines
by ones, so that our programmers have room to

break up long lines if necessary. (Of

** «• 3v DATA TRAC BUNK CASSETTES

I. It'i r.-Uii. i; 111. C-1Z. C-20, C-24, C-30

Ihi luting tgppiic cl Compultr Cimtlii.

tin, longir lingih C-tZ'i It mlnutti pi: iidi) prondi

Ilit tilri law lnl nneik:] iui in ii- 1(K piogiimi

BASF-LHD (DPS) world iiuidud lip*.

Prvmlum 5 acre.. Ihtli with lender

* Error Frt* • Monty bick guir*M».

FREE STOflAOE CADDY

TAXES?

Crv UNCLE!
jS

just when you thought a degree in

accounting was needed to wade

through the morass of federal tax

preparation, along comes UNCLE!

UNCLE! takes your hand and guides you through

the tax manuals, asking just enough questions

to translate the information for up to 28 forms

and schedules. UNCLE! has a good memory;

just give your name and SSN once and UNCLE!

will make sure they get on every required form.

Plus, if you want to noodle with numbers,

UNCLE! has a calculator-type scratch pad. You

can't fool your UNCLE!: If you enter an error, it

will be flagged.When you're through conversing

with UNCLE! on your Commodore 64 (single

drive), simply feed the forms and schedules

into a 16-17 cpi printer and UNCLE! will prepare

every one of them. How much to put UNCLE!

In your Commodore? $64!

Help Is on the way,

first letter of the keyword and a SHIFTed·second 
character. For instance, the abbreviation for POKE 
is P-SHIFT-O. (Note that tJ1e SHIFTed 0 appears 
on screen as a graphics character. ) 

You're sti lilirnited to typing 80 or 88 charac
ters when using abbreviations. However, when 
you LIST a line with abbreviations, the abbrevia
tions expand ou t to the full keywords, even if the 
re-?ulting line exceeds the limi t. The line appears 
illega l, but executes normally. Be aware that you 
cannot edit this line, however; if you want to make 
a change, you must re type the li ne from scratch . 

Another problem with abbrev iations is that 
they confuse the "Automatic Proofreader." The 
checksum program cannot be used to spot typos 
in long lines. 

Programmers use abbreviations to save typing 
and memory. Not that the abbreviations them
selves save memory- BASIC stores all keywords 
as one-byte tokens, whether abbreviated or not. 
But abbreviations allow programmers to pack 
more statements into each line, and reducing the 
number of lines in a program does save a little 
memory. 

Since these long lines execute normally, the 
programs work fine when we tes t them prior to 
publication. We list the program directly from 
disk and don't hear of a line-length problem until 
le tters begin arriving three months later. 
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To correct this problem, our liste r program 
now warns us whenever it detects a line exceeding 
80 characte rs. We then try to break up the long 
line in to two shorter ones. Unfortunately, some 
programs--especially on the unexpanded VIC
requ ire every ava ilable byte of memory. Breaking 
up a li ne can ruin a working program. In these 
cases, we' ll at least try to warn you of the long 
lines. 

Readers can help, too. If you submit a pro
gram to COMPUTE!'s GAZElTE, do not exceed the 
li ne limits IIlIless absoilltely lIecessary to conserve 
memory. Also, please do not number BASIC lines 
by ones, so that our programmers have room to 
break up li nes if necessary. a 
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I accounting 
through the morass of federal 

• preparation. along comes UNCL£I 
UNCLEI takes your hand and gukles you through 
the tax manuals. asking lust enough questions 
to translate the information for up to 28 fonns 
and schedules. UNCLEI has a good memory; 
Just g ive your name and SSN once and UNCLEJ 
will make sure they get on every required form . 
Plu s. i f you want to nood le with numbers. 
UNCUI has a calculator-type scratch pad. You 
can't fool your UNCLEt if you enter an error. it 
will be flagged. When you're through conversing 
with UNCLEI on your Commodore 64 (single 
drIve), sImply feed the forms and schedules 
into a 16- 17 cpl printer and UNCLE! will prepare 
every one of them. How much to put UNCLEI 
in your Commodore? $641 

Help Is on the way. 



Tli£ENDo/DINKETY-
DINK-DINK.

.nnouncing

the first computer
music program that

actually sounds like
music.

LET'S FACE IT. Up till now, music

programs for your home computer

have all sounded, well, pretty lame.

There were the ones that resembled

little electronic music boxes, remem

ber? And then diere were those that

sounded like so many burps.

Enter Music Construction Set!" It's
the first music program that really

makes use of the power of that ma

chine you've got. If you're a serious

student, this means you'll be able to

work with an intricacy and range of

sound quality you've never heard be

fore on a computer. And ifyou know

nothing about music, you'll find some

thing even more important. Namely,

that this thing is simple enough to

be a lot of fun.

Take a good look at this screen

because it, you. and a joystick are the

whole story here.

That's you at the right end of the

staff of notes — the little hand. Move

the joystick, and you move die hand.
Use it to carry notes up to the staff.

Lay in rests, signatures, clefs, then point

to the little piano in the lower right

and listen, because you'll hear the
whole thing played back.

Move those little scales in the mid

dle up and down to vary the music's

speed, sound quality, and volume. Use

the scissors to cut out whole measures,

then use the glue pot to paste them

in somewhere else. Got a printer?

Great. Print the score out and show it

off to your friends.

But what if you're not up to writing

your own stuff yet? No problem.

There are twelve pieces of music al

ready in here, from rock 'n roll to

baroque.They're fun to listen to. and

even more fun to change. (Apologies

to Mozart.)

The point is, the possibilities are

endless. But if you're still skeptical,

visit your nearest Electronic Arts dealer

and do the one thing guaranteed to

send you home with a Music Con

struction Set in tow.

Boot one up. Point to the piano.

And listen.

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION'SET it i»« avjibble for A^ tUI-J!r. j
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WORD PROCESSING

hi The Home

TomR. Halfhill, Editor

Word processors are displacing typewriters in

offices as rapidly as ballpoints replaced foun

tain pens a few decades ago. But there are good

reasons why many of today's households could

use a word processor, too.

Word processors are probably the most

popular inventions to hit the business

world since electric typewriters in the

1960s. Every day, in somebody's of

fice somewhere, a hapless typewriter with its

rubber roller platen, pile of typing paper, and

bottle of white correction fluid gives way to a

gleaming new computer-age word processor.

Secretaries are signing up for word processing

courses to keep from becoming as obsolete as

their traded-in typewriters. The quiet hum of

video monitors and the whir of disk drives is re

placing the percussion of mechanical striking arms

slapping against paper.

It's called the "electronic office" or the "pa

perless office." At first there was resistance, but

by now it's taken for granted that word processing

(and computerization in general) is having a sig

nificant impact on the function of American busi

ness. The business of staying in business and

competing for profits is too important for any

business person to long ignore a new tool or

method for achieving greater productivity.

But in the last five years something even more

amazing has happened. This chic new business

tool, the computer word processor, has started to

find its way into the American home, too. The

invention of the inexpensive microcomputer (and

its clever packaging as the home computer) has
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made it possible for millions of people to afford a

word processor as readily as most businesses. A

S50-S100 word processing program running on a

$100-$400 home computer with a printer can

perform most of the major writing functions of a

typical $5000 or even $10,000 dedicated business

system.

However, just as many business users had to

be sold on the advantages of word processing, so

do many home users. After all, it's much easier to

justify the expense of word processors in a busi

ness, where dozens or even hundreds of letters,

memos, and reports are generated every day. But

what good is word processing in the home? How

much writing goes on in the average household?

The answer varies, of course, but it can be

argued that nearly any home with an adult working

in a professional occupation, or with a student of

almost any age, can probably benefit from an in

expensive home computer-based word processor.

The key is to recognize what a powerful applica

tion word processing really is.

X" irst of all, consider the precedence set by other
business inventions which have moved into

the average household: the calculator and the

typewriter.

Mechanical adding machines were used by

businesses for decades without making significant

inroads into the home. There were several reasons

for this: Adding machines were expensive, bulky,

and nonportable. Also there was little use for a

computing device, however primitive, in the typi

cal home of the early- to mid-20th century. House

hold finances were generally pretty simple before

the proliferation of credit cards, widespread con-
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A GAME FOR KIDS. BUT NOT NECESSARILY.

What ii
1. . i J

you could get

small enough to crawl inside your computer and see

how all that stuffreally works?

IT STARTS with an arcade-style

game.You play it for a while and then

something happens.The system

goes down in a crash. And now your

job is to find out why and make things

right again.

Expert help is available in the

form of a strange character named

Charlie Fixit. He's got a way ofmaking

you small enough to get inside the

machine. But being inside is yet

another game.There are stray charges

to duck, static to avoid, and all sorts

of intriguing devices to explore before

you can get everything back into

working order.

The name of this unusual program

is D-Bug'and it's a wonderful way to

introduce your children (and maybe

even yourself) to the terminology

and basic workings ofcomputers. But

beyond this specific knowledge,

you'll also leam some fairly subtle skills

about how to link causes and effects,

and how to develop creative strategics

for solving problems.

D-Bug was designed, developed

and programmed by ChildWare —

pioneers in the field of computer

literacy for children. It is just one of

an entire line of programs we're

publishing that deliberately blur the

traditional distinctions between

education and entertainment.

D-Bug is now available on diskette

for Commodore 64 and Atari home

computers and can be found at your

favorite computer stores, software

centers, and in fine department stores

throughout the country.
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sumer loans, checking accounts, modern invest

ment alternatives such as money market funds,

and increasingly complicated income tax returns.

Luckily, the electronic calculator arrived at

just the right time. Soon after they began replacing

adding machines in businesses, they started

showing up in homes. A whole new market was

created. During the 1970s, calculators grew cheap,

small, and powerful. Today almost nobody bal

ances their checkbook or figures a tax return by

hand. The very idea is becoming unthinkable.

The spread of typewriters from the office to

the home is even more to the point since, like

word processors, they are writing machines.

Typewriters started appearing in American offices

soon after their invention late in the 19th century.

At first, their move to the home was held back by

many of the same factors which discouraged (he

home use of adding machines: Early typewriters

were expensive, bulky, nonportable, and not all

that useful in the average household.

But sometime around World War 11 things

started to change. New typewriters appeared on

the market designed for personal use—relatively

inexpensive, small, and portable. Colleges began

requiring students to hand in typed term papers.

Many people started using typewriters for per

sonal business correspondence, and those with

office jobs were taking work home. Soon type

writers became a common appliance in millions

of households.

For many of the same reasons, word proc

essors are spreading from offices to homes, too.

Almost anything a typewriter can do, a word proc

essor can do better. A home computer-based word

processor is still more expensive than a cheap

portable typewriter, but on the other hand, even

the most advanced electronic "memory type

writer" is not as flexible as the typical home com

puter word processor. College, high school, and

even younger students are using word processors

for term papers and reports. Their parents can

use the same word processor for personal business

letters, or for work taken home from the office.

Best of all, the expense of a home word proc

essor is minimal if the household already owns a

home computer. Maybe the computer was origi

nally purchased for running education/home ap

plication programs, or playing videogames, or

for learning how to program. It can be transformed

into a powerful word processor with the addition

of the appropriate program and maybe a printer

and disk drive.

Thinking of a word processor as a substitute

for a typewriter is enough to justify its purchase

for many people. But there are other reasons

which may be even more compelling. A word

processor is much more than just an electronic,
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computerized typewriter—it's a whole new way

of writing.

An the beginning, typewriters were used simply

to make neat copies of documents composed origi

nally in longhand. Even today many people still

use typewriters this way, preferring to write

everything out before typing up the final draft.

But soon after their invention, typewriters

were embraced by writers, especially journalists.

For the first time since the clay tablet and stylus

an entirely new writing implement had been in

vented. Newspapermen were among the first to

make the transition from writing by hand to com

posing their thoughts directly on a keyboard.

Pencils and pens—which in various forms had

been the only writing instruments since writing

itself was conceived—were relegated to note-

taking and editing.

Why is this important? Because the transition

to the keyboard is an important step in the de

velopment of many writers. The majority of pro

fessional writers do their writing on a keyboard,

not in longhand.

Some writers, including a few famous ones,

still contend that writing in longhand with a pen

is a more intimate way of committing thoughts to

paper. We won't argue this point, because it's

one of those philosophical questions that is rarely

resolved. However, there is little doubt that

writing in longhand is slow. When deadlines are

not important, this may not matter. Indeed, many

writers who always write in longhand are accus

tomed to pacing their thoughts accordingly, and

argue convincingly that longhand doesn't slow

them down.

But many writers who switch to typewriters

notice something strange and wonderful: appar

ently because they can put their thoughts to paper

so much faster, the words start coming faster. At

first the switch from longhand to typewriters is

not always easy. It is forced on those writers who

must consistently produce on deadline—such as

journalists—and the transition can be traumatic.

Before long, however, the old pen-and-paper

method seems agonizingly slow, and they dread

being out of reach of a keyboard.

Unfortunately, efficient as they are, type

writers are far from the ultimate writing tools.

Once a word is typed, for practical purposes it is

committed as indelibly as a word penned in ink.

It's possible to make minor corrections with eras

able bond, correcting ribbons, chalk strikeover

sheets, or white correction fluid. But major revi

sions mean extensive retyping. Longhand manu

scripts aren't very flexible, either. Many drafts

may be required before the final acceptable copy

is ready.
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What do you like best about

COMPUTED GAZETTE?

It teaches me more about my Commodore 64 than any other magazine.
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^ The Gazette Feedback column.
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The above comments are from The Editor's Feedback Cards, a monthly part of our continuing dialogue with
the readers of COMPUTE!1!! GAZETTE.

Every month, readers of COMPUTE!'* GAZETTE get ready-to-type-in games and applications programs,

tips on programming in BASIC and machine language, reviews of new hardware and software, feature articles

that explain and entertain, and much more.
If you would like to become a GAZETTE subscriber, return one of the subscription cards in this issue or

call the number below. The bask subscription price of $20/year saves you $10 off the newsstand price. Why
not subscribe today? Call Toll Free in the US 800-334-0868, 919-275-9809 in NC.
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P.O. Bm: 961 Farminl-!dalc. NY 11737 
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Synapseexcitement

Only you can restore

the forest with ancient

spells. Then you must

march your armies of

enchanted trees into

battle against the Trog

lodytes and the evil

Necromancer. Who will

emerge triumphant

from the final conflict?

Necromancer."

ing from the leader in home

computer excitement! Elite Club

membership entitles you to an

the controls

Your helicopter mis

sion—capture vital fuel

and weapons, free the

enslaved masses, and

finally destroy the for

tress itself. Will you

triumph or be crushed

by the fiendish Kraalthan

lords' Fort Apocalypse,"1

.A treasures

A fortune is yours for

the taking. But can you

avoid the ghost of Rama

and the evil mummy.'

Are you nimble enough

to leap the chasms and

outsmart the deadly

booby traps separating

you from freedom? The

Pharaoh's Cursel"

Join theElite today!
I card, certificate, a Synapse hat,

itch and quarterly newsletter,

all for one low membership fee.

You'll also receive advance infor

mation on new Synapse games

and be able to buy special T-shi

and posters. Join the Elite toda

or send for more information and

receive a FREE Synapse patch!

Special Offer: The first 1000

members also receive an incred

ible Blue Max" poster!

synapse

synapse

j YES. Send me a FREE patch and

marc club information.

I D YES, I wan! lo join. I've enclosed

' S10 for one membership or SIS for

my family. (S12/S17 in Canada).

Cash, check, money order or

Vh.\ M.wrii .ii.l

Computer.

Addrcs*.

City_

State

Please allmv -i\ !,■ rlRhl
lw^hlp i'i !■■ i ^

3221 Central Avenue, Richmond, CA 94804 • (415) 527-7751

o YES. Send me. FREE p.tch .nd 
man: dub in{omudon. 

o YES,I~nllOjoin. l'''eend~ 
510 f~ one membenbip ~StS (~ 
my (.mily. (SIlISI7 in Canada). 
C.sh. c: hedc, money order or 
VISAI1ob.Ilc:rC.rd. 

Zip 



L hat's where word processing comes in. You
may have heard or read elsewhere about the ad

vantages of word processing: Documents are typed

not on paper, but on the video screen. Characters,

words, phrases, sentences, paragraphs, or even

large blocks of text can be modified, deleted, in

serted, added to, moved, duplicated, and ma

nipulated to your fingers' content. When every

thing is just right, you can print out as many per

fect copies as you want. You can store the docu

ment on disk or tape for later use. You can merge

documents saved on disk or tape to create a larger

document, giving you the power to build anything

from a form letter to a novel.

Most people these days are at least partly

familiar with the advantages of word processors,

even if they haven't actually used one themselves.

But there's another bonus that is a bit more

subtle—a word processor am make you a better writer.

This isn't jusl another outrageous claim of the

"aimputers-will-s.ive-the-world" ilk. This writer,

and many others, is convinced that it's true.

Word processing makes writing so flexible,

so fluid, that almost all the inhibitions are

banished. Since anything you type can be changed

VIC20

Nowyou can have the memorypowerof

the 64, flexible memory control, e^ponston

portandmore.

$129.95

mosaic
ElfCTRONICS. INC.

Call for wur nearest Mosaic Dealer

1-800-S47-2B07. In Oregon 653-7685

WC20B a regO/ond Iroaematli orCommodao Buslnea Mocf*iM he
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in virtually any way, there is no reason to agonize

over every word and phrase. If it doesn't "read"

right, just back up and try again. Experimentation

is easy. Even radical changes to your text are only

a few keystrokes away. No other writing tool offers

anything near this level of flexibility.

Let's face it—everything you write that is

seen by other people is a reflection pf not only

your writing skill, but also your intelligence, style,

and personality. These things show up between

the lines, if not actually within them. If you are

writing for publication, or sending a memo to

your boss, or compiling a report to be seen by co-

workers, or mailing a complaint letter to a com

pany or a congressman, can you afford not to

have every sentence as perfect as you can make

it? How many times have you let a typo or awk

ward sentence slip by because it would mean

retyping or rewriting an entire page or more?

Even more important, word processing

should not be limited to adults. Children should

be encouraged to write on a word processor as

soon as they can handle the keyboard and the

equipment (which these days is a pretty early

age, itseems). Many school systems arc beginning

to realize the educational value of word process

ing. Word processors are becoming standard

equipment in hundreds of schools, even at the

elementary level. In fact, one commercial word

processor now on the market for home computers

(Brbderbund's Bank Street Writer) was specifically

designed with young people in mind.

For years, standardized college-entry exams

have revealed that the writing skills of American

students are sadly deteriorating. Perhaps more

emphasis on composition and the careful revision

of one's own work—assisted by word processing—

can help reverse the trend. Early results from

classrooms using word processors are encouraging.

It certainly wouldn't hurt if children were

started in this direction at home, using their fam-

iiy's home computer. They could be urged to use

the computer for writing book reports, letters to

grandparents, keeping a personal diary, com

posing their own stories, collecting jokes they

hear, or just fooling around. In short, anything

that gives them writing practice, whether they

realize it or not.

More than a few adults have improved their

writing with a word processor, too—including

this writer. When I hear the cliche that computers

(particularly home computers} are "a solution in

search of a problem," I argue that even if com

puters were good for nothing else but word proc

essing, it would be enough to justify their exist

ence. Although the world got along fine for years

with pencils and typewriters, sometimes a prob

lem doesn't become obvious until a better solution

is invented. "J

T hat' s where word processing comes in. You 
may have heard or read elsewhere about the ad
vantages of word processing: Documents are typed 
not on paper, but on the video screen. Characters, 
words, phrases, sen tences, paragraphs, or even 
large blocks of text can be mod ified, deleted , in 
serted, added to, moved, duplicated, and ma
nipu lated to your fingers' content. When every
thing is just right, you can print o u t as many per
fec t copies as you want. You can s tore the docu
ment on disk or tape for later use. Yo u can merge 
documents s<l ved on disk o r tape to creat e a larger 
document, g iving you the power to build ilnything 
from a form leiter to il novel. 

Most people these d<lYs <lre at least partly 
fam iliar v'l ith the ildvantages of word processors, 
even if they h<lven't <lciually used one themselves. 
But there's anot her bo nus that is a bit more 
Sli btlc--.'l iIIonl processor call make YOI/ {/ better writer. 

Th is isn' t just a nother outrageolls claim of the 
"computers-will -savc- the-world" ilk. This write r, 
and many others , is convinced that it's true. 

Word processing ma kes writing so flex ible, 
so flu id, that almost a ll the inh ib itions are 
bilnished. Since cmything you type can becha nged 
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in vi rtua lly any wa y, there is no reason to agonize 
ove r every wo rd and phrase. If it doesn't "read" 
right, just back up and try again . Experimentation 
is easy. Even radica l changes to your text a re only 
a few keystrokes away. No othe r writ-ing tool offers 
anyt hi ng nea r this level of flexibi li ty. 

Let' s face it-everyt hing you w rite that is 
s~en by other people is a reflection pf not on ly 
your writing skill , but also your intelligence, sty le, 
and personality. These things show up be tween 
the li nes, if not actually with in them. If you are 
writing for publica tion, o r send ing a memo to 
your boss, o r compiling a report to be seen by co
workers, or ma iling a complaint letter to a com
pa ny or a congressman, can you affo rd not to 
have every sente nce as perfect as you can make 
it? How many times have you let a typo or awk
ward sentence sli p by because it \vo uld mean 
retyping or rewriting a n entire page or more? 

Even mo re important, word processing 
sho uld not be li mited to adults. Children should 
be encouraged to write on a word processor as 
soon as they C<ln hand le the keyboa rd and the 
equ ipmen t (which these days is a pretty early 
age, it seems). Many school systems are beginning 
to real ize the educational value of word process
ing . Word processors are beco ming standard 
equipment in hundreds of schools, even at the 
elementary level. In fact , one commercial word 
processor now on the market for home computers 
(Brrbderbund's Balik Street Writer) was specifically 
designed with young people in mind. 

For years, standardized college-entry exams 
have revea led th<lt the writing skills of American 
students are sadly deteriorating. Perhaps more 
emphasis on composition and the ca reful revision 
of one's own work-assisted by word p rocessing
can help re verse the tre nd. Early resu lts from 
classrooms using word processors are encouraging. 

It certa inl y wou ldn't hu rt if children were 
s tarted in thi s direction at home, using their fam
ily's home computer . They cou ld be u rged to use 
the computer for writing book reports, letters to 
grandparents, keeping a personal diary, com
posing the ir own stories, collecting jokes they 
hear, or just fooling around . In short , any thing 
that gives the m writing practice, \,vhether they 
rea lize it or not. 

More than a few adults have improved their 
wri ting with a word processor, too--inc1 uding 
this w ri ter. When I hea r the cl iche that computers 
(particu larl y ho me computers) are "a solutio n in 
sea rch of a problem," I arg ue that even if com
puters we re good for nothing else but word proc
eSSing, it would be enough to jus tify their exist
ence. Although the world got along fine for years 
with penci ls and type\vriters, someti mes a prob
lem doesn't become obviolls unl'i l <l be tter so lution 
is invented. flII 



Spreadsheet that
puts you a
million miles ahead
CALC RESULI.Jhe one spreadsheet guaranteed to turn

your Commodore into a powerful financial tool.

Offering you every fealure found on other more expensive

programs for much less the cost.

Flexible...you can view four different areas at once

Versatile...customize your own print formats

Distinctive...display beautilul color graphics

CALC RESULT Advanced is a three-dimensional spread

sheet with built-in HELP function and 32 pages of memory.

For the Commodore 64 S149.95. For the CBM™ 8032 S199.00.

For first time users CALC RESULT Easy gives you a fast way lo perform

financial calculations—easily. For the Commodore 64 S79.95.

For a down to earih demonstration of either version visit your

local deafer today,

Developed by:

software ab *

"j h. i HTipjny in the DaUtronie group-

A Product of:

DES-DATA EQUIPMENT

SUPPLY

213-923-9361

Distributed by:

SOFTEAM
800-J21-OB14

COMPUTER MARKETING

SERVICES, INC.

000-222-0585

WAREHOUSE 1, INC.

EASTERN U.S.IBOO-253-5330

WESTERN U.S.-800-255-0056

BLUE SKY SOFTWARE

Ashland Office Center

Evesham & Alpha Avenues

Voorhees. NJ 08043

609/795-4025

CALC RESUUJhe one spreadsheet guaranteed to turn 
your CommOdofe Into a powerful financial 1001. 
OfferIng you every feature found on other more expensive 
programs for much laa the cost. 
Aexible ... you can view lour dtllerenf areas at once 
VefSatiIe •.• customlze your own print formats 
OlstlncHve •.. d lsplay beautiful color graphics 
CAlC RESUU Advanced is a three-dImensional spread
sheet with bullt·ln HelP lunetton and 32 pages of mernOfy. 
For the Commodore 64 $0\49.95. For IheCBMIW 8032 sm.oo. 
For firsttlme userI CALC RESUlJ Eoq gives you a fast way to perform 
financial calculatlons-eastly. For the Commodore 64 $79.95. 
For Q down 10 earth demonstraHon or either version YISft your 
local dealer today. 



Word Processor

For Commodore 64

AndVIC-20

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

COMPUTED GAZETTE is

very pleased to present

"SpeedScript," a word proc

essing program written en

tirely in machine language.

Fast, powerful, and easy to

use, it includes almost all the

major features found in pro
fessional word processor pro
grams for personal computers.

We believe it approaches
commercial-quality programs

costing $50 or more. It runs on

the Commodore 64 (leaving a

huge 45K free for text) and the
VIC-20 with 8K or greater

memory expansion. Speed-

Script will considerably
amplify the utility of your

computer.

rannon/"SpeedScript/iii»-

SpeedScript Word Processor*-
For Coiwodare 6-4 find UJC-2P

Charles Brannort*-
Progran Editor*-

Floater.*-
COMPUTE!'s 6azette is very pleased to
present "SpeedScript," a word
processing prograw written entirely in
Machine language. Fast, powerful, and



A current advertising campaign

extols the virtues of a ballpoint

pen that can erase like a pencil,

dubbing it the."portable, per

sonal word processor." It can

even plot graphics. Like a word

processor, the pen can edit,

change, and erase. It can produce

flawless hard copy. And, indeed,

you can draw circles, squares,

and bar graphs. But can the pen

move paragraphs? Put a 100-

page book on a 5lA" disk? Turn a

rough draft into final copy with

only a few changes? Can it truly

edit without a trace of correction,

and produce formatted, double-

spaced, automatically page-

numbered text?

Maybe we're not being fair

to the erasable pen, but it should

be made clear that word proc

essing is more than just a com

puterized typewriter. Such a

"word processor" would be a

few lines long:

10 OPEN 1,4

20 INPUT AS

30 PRINT#1,A$

40 GOTO 20

When RUN, the program

flashes the cursor and waits for a

line to be typed. When you hit

RETURN, the line is sent to the

printer. You can move the cursor

left and overstrike or use the

DEL key to make changes to the

line before you hit RETURN and

print it out. But once it's on

paper, it's committed. Too fate

to make any changes.

With a true word processor,

you type everything in first,

then print the whole thing out.

Before you print, you can make

as many changes as you want. A

good word processor lets you

change any line, swap para

graphs, and manipulate your

text in numerous other ways.

You can buy such a word proc

essing program for your VIC or

64 for $40 to more than $100,

depending on the features.

Or you can type in

"SpeedScript." Even if you al

ready own a commercial word

processor for your VIC or 64, we

think you'll be pleasantly sur

prised. SpeedScript offers all the

standard features, plus others

you may not have seen before.

And there are nearly identical

versions for bolh the 64 and VIC

(with 8K or more expansion

memory).

Entering SpeedScript
First, you'll need to type in

SpeedScript. Programs 1 and 2

look long, but they are only about

4.5K, shorter than most 13ASIC

games. The mass of numbers are

machine language. Only with

machine language do you get

such power, speed, and com

pactness. Unfortunately, machine

language isn't as easy to enter as

a BASIC program. To aid with

all the typing, we've developed

MLX, the machine language

editor. Be sure to read and un

derstand the MLX article before

you begin typing in SpeedScript.

Type in and SAVE the MLX

program. The VIC version will

require the 8K expander, both

for MLX and SpeedScripl. When

you are ready to enter Speed-

Script, turn your machine off

and on (to clear it out), then enter

one of these two lines before

you load MLX:

for the VIC:
POKE 44,37:POKE 9472,0:NEW

for the 64:
POKE 44,27:POKE 6'H2,[>.NEW

You can then load MLX

from tape or disk, and enter RUN.

MLX will ask for the starting and

ending addresses. The starting

address is the first number in

[he listing: 2049 for the Commo

dore 64, and 4609 for the VIC-20.

The ending address is the last

number plus five: 6842 for the

64, and 9342 for the VIC-20. After

you enter this, follow the in

structions in the MLX article to

enter the listing. We've entered

it here, and it takes only a few

hours (you can stop, save your

work, and continue typing in

several sessions). No matter

what your typing speed is, rest

assured that it will be well worth

your effort.
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A current adve rti sing campaign 
extols the virtues of a ballpoint 
pen that can erase like a pencil, 
dubbing it the."portable, per
sonal word processor." It can 
even plot graph ics. Like a word 
processor, the pen can edit, 
change, and erase. ltcan produce 
flawless ha rd copy. And, indeed, 
you can draw circles, squares, 
and bar graphs . But can the pen 
move paragraphs? Put a 100-
page book on a 5%" disk? Turn a 
rough draft into final copy with 
only a few changes? Can it tru ly 
edit without a trace of correction, 
and produce formatted, double· 
spaced, automatica lly page· 
numbered text? 

Maybe we're no t being fair 
to the erasable pen, but it should 
be made clear that word proc· 
essing is more than just a com
puterized typewrite r. Such a 
"word processor" would be a 
few lines long: 

10 OPEN 1,4 
20 INPUT AS 
30 PRINT# l , AS 
40 GOTO 20 

When RUN, the program 
fla shes the cursor nnd wnits for a 
line to be typed. When you hit 
RETURN, the line is sent to the 
printer. Yo u can move the cursor 
le rt and overstrike or use the 
DEL key to make changes to the 
li ne before you hit RETURN and 
print it out. But once it 's on 
paper, it' s committed . Too latc 
to make any changes. 

With a true word processor, 
yo u type everything in first, 
then print the w hole thing out. 
Before yo u print, yo u can make 
as many changes as yo u want. A 
good word processor lets you 
change any li ne, swap para
graphs, and manipulate your 
text in numerous other ways. 
You can buy such a word proc· 
essing program for your VIC or 
64 for $40 to more than $100, 
depending on the features. 

Or yo u can type in 
"SpeedScript." Even if you nl· 
ready own a commercial word 
processor for your VIC or 64, we 
think you' ll be pleasantly sur-

prised . SpeedScript offers nil the 
standard features, plus others 
you may not hn ve seen before. 
And there arc nearly identicnl 
versions for both the 64 nnd VIC 
(with BK or more expa nsion 
memory). 

Entering SpeedScrlpt 
First, yo u' ll need to ty pe in 
SpeedScript. Progrn ill s I nnd 2 
look long, but they are only abo ut 
4.SK, shorter thnn Illos t BASIC 
games. The mass of nUlllbe rs are 
machine language. Only with 
machine language do you ge t 
such power, speed, and CO Ill
pactness. Unfortllnntely, Illnchine 
Innguage isn't as easy to enter as 
a BASIC program . To a id with 
all the typing, we've developed 
MLX, the machine languilge 
ed itor. Be sure to rend nnd un
derstand the MLX article before 
you begin typing in SpecdScript. 

Type in and SAVE the MLX 
program . The VIC ve rsion wi ll 
require the 8K expnnder, both 
fo r MLX and SpeedScript. When 
you are rendy to ente r Speed
Script, turn your machine off 
and on (to clenr it oul), then enter 
one of these two lines before 
YOll load MLX: 

for the VIC: 
POKE "4,37:POKE 9-,72,O:NEW 

for the 64: 
POK E "" ,27: I'OKE 69 12,O:N I:W 

You can then lond MLX 
from tape ordisk, nnd enter RUN. 
MLX wiU ask for the starting and 
ending addresses. The starting 
nddress is the first number in 
the lis ting: 2049 for the Commo
dore 64, and 4609 for the VIC-20. 
The ending add ress is the Inst 
number plus five: 6842 for the 
64, and 9342 for the VIC-20. After 
you enter this, fo llow the in
structions in the MLX nrticle to 
enter the li s ting. We've en tered 
it here, and it tnkes only" few 
hours (you ca n stop, St1ve your 
work, and continue typing in 
severa l sessions). No ma tter 
wha t your typing speed is, rest 
assured that it will be we ll worth 
your effort. 
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efmore out ofyour Commodore.

.

.\

~

PIPES
For the VIC-20 and

Commodore 64.

Arlo is a hard-working plumber, but

' ■ £ ■ a water supply system for the
whole neighborhood, and he really

has his hands full. Help Arlo decide

what kind ofpipe to buy and where

to put it... his limited budget
doesn't leave him much margin for

error. Figure out the shortest, most

economical way to get everyone

hooked up... andjust hope poor Arlo

has remembered to open and close

the right valves. A marvelously

entertaining and challenging

exercise in planning, economics and

*1 spatial relationships for all ages,

I

PIPES

Look for complete promotional details inside each specially-

marked box of our years biggest hits. Or talk to your Creative

Software dealer. See how creative your Commodore really can be!

■siuciwtssoiiioriHi uosiinnovAmicoMeurmpboghavs MicnsanwntisimcAStAMRDS
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Get Creative!

SAVENEW YORK'
For the Commodore 64.

It was as peaceful a day as New York

ever gets, when suddenly the sky

went dark and a monstrous droning

noise filled the air. Hordes of

grotesque aliens were swooping
down from all sides, biting into the

Big Apple as if they hadn t eaten

for days. They were laying eggs, too.

Horrible slimy things that got down

into the subway tunnels and began

clawing their way up. If anyone

was going to save the city, it would

have to he me. I leapt into my

rocket and began blasting away.

I thought I stood a fighting chance,

but fuel's running low... another

wave of invaders on the horizon

...signing off...

«•*"
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Award-WinningHits foryourCommodore

: ■

w

CHOPLIFTER

For the Commodore VIC-20.

Those are our men they 're holding

hostage! We don't care now you

do it, but you've got to shoot your

way in there and bring 'em back

alive. You've got three choppers,

probably not enough but it's all we

can spare. And the enemy camp

is pretty heavily fortified. With tanks,

jetfighters and truly nasty laser

bombs. Okay maybe it's a suicide

mission, but somebody's got to do it.

Dozens of innocent lives are at

stake. We're counting on you...

don't let them down!

R

■StlfCHOISSO¥£Of!ltt 'HOSTINN0VAT1VI COUftlTllI PBOGRAMS" 101)3 CIS S0frw>Hf SHOWCASI IW'DOS
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w/tr? a Free Software Bonus.

SERPENTINE

For the Commodore VIC-20.

In the Kingdom ofSerpents, the only

rule is eat or be eaten. Three huge
and evil red snakes are slithering

through a complex series of mares,

closing in on your good blue serpent

from all sides. Move fast and watch

your tail! Try to survive long enough

to let your eggs hatch into reinforce

ments. Swallow the magical frogs

oryour enemy's eggs andyou can get

the strength to go on... but look

out to your left... and ahead of

you! They've got you surrounded,

and it looks like meal time.

11111

(

It can teach you. Manage your family finances. Even help you bu:,

a new car: And now, for a limited time only, when you buy one of our
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Getting Started
After you enter SpeedScript with

MLX, you can just LOAD it like

a BASIC program. As a matter of

fact, you can make copies of it

with the SAVE command, as

usual (SAVE "SPEEDSCRIPT"

or SAVE "SPEEDSCRIPT",8 for

disk). After you LOAD, enter

RUN.

The screen will be light gray

or white with black (or dark gray)

lettering. The top line of the

screen is highlighted.

The blinking cursor shows

you where text will appear when

you begin typing. You cannot

type on the top line of the screen.

This is the command window,

and is used by SpeedScript to

ask questions and display mes

sages. When a message is dis

played, it will remain until you

begin typing again.

To get started, just begin

typing. If a word you're typing

won't fit on the screen line, the

word and the cursor are moved to

the next line. This is called word

wrap, or parsing. It makes your

text much easier to road on the

screen, as words are never split

across the margin. Another thing

to notice is that a back-arrow

appears if you press RETURN.

This marks the end of a para

graph or line. It is not necessary

to press RETURN at the end of

each screen line, as you must do

when reaching the end of a line

on a typewriter.

Most of us, being human,

are not infallible, so you may

need to correct your typing mis

takes. This is a big advantage of

a word processor. You fix your

errors before you print, so there's

no messy fluids or special ribbons

(Did you ever have to manually

erase on a typewriter?—ugh!)

If you want to backspace,

press the IN5T/DEL key in the

unSHIFFed position. The cursor

backs up and erases the last letter

you typed. You can press it as

many times as necessary to back

up to the error, then retype fhe

rest of (he sentence. This is

clearly not the best way to do
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things. Instead, you can move

the cursor nondestructive!)'. The

cursor control keys are in the

lower-right corner of the

keyboard (see Figure 1: Keyboard

Map). The CRSR left/right'key
moves the cursor to the right,

and when SHIFTed moves the

cursor left. Before you can correct

the error, you have to move the

cursor to the word in question.

For example, to correct this line:

Now is the riwe for

all good wen!

The cursor is moved to the

"r" (cursor-left 21 times):

Now is the Bine for

all good Men

The letter "t" is typed:

Now is the tHue for

all good Hen

And the cursor is moved to

the end:

Now is the t iwe for

all good nen|

Resume typing:

Now is the tine for

all good nen to

cone to the aid of

they're country.

Another error! We typed

"they're" instead of "their." No

problem.

In the above example, of

course, you don't have to press

the cursor-left key 21 limes. You

can just hold down the cursor-

left key. It will repeal, and keep

moving until you let go.

English Cursor

Controls

You can also move the cursor in

ways that make sense in plain

English. For example, if you

hold down SHIFT and press the

,fl function key, (which is how

you get f2), the cursor jumps

back to the previous word. To

correct the error in the example

above, just press t'2 five times.

You can then press fl five times

to go back to the end of the

sentence and resume typing.

Here is a list of what the function

keys do:

fl: Move cursor to next word.

f2: Move cursor to previous

word.

f3: Move cursor to start of next

sentence.

f4: Move cursor to start of previ

ous sentence.

f5: Move cursor to start of next

paragraph.

f6: Move cursor to start of previ

ous paragraph.

SpoedScript recognizes a

sentence by the ending punctua

tion (. or ? or !), or by a RETURN

mark (back-arrow). A paragraph

is any sequence of characters

that ends in a RETURN mark (a

RETURN mark by itself, which

you can use to make blank lines,

counts as a paragraph).

Since you're working with

English, the cursor up-down

keys do not move up or down

exactly one screen line. Instead,

thev act like f3 and f4. Cursor-
J

down moves to the next sen

tence, and cursor-up moves to

the previous sentence. This is

easier to understand for many

people, but it takes some getting

used to for others.

As you begin to move the

cursor around, you'll notice that

you cannot move the cursor past

the end of text. There is an invis

ible marker, sometimes called

End Of File (EOF) at the end of

the document. You can add text

to the end of your document,

but you cannot move past it,

since there's nothing there. In a

very few cases, you may see

some text past the end of file,

but you can't move to it, so

ignore it.

Many of the other keys be

have predictably. The CLR/

HOME key in the unSHIFTed

position moves the cursor to the

top of the screen. If you press it

twice, it brings you to the top of

your document (in case the docu

ment is longer than one screen).

The insert key (SHIFT-INST/

DEL) inserts a space at the cursor

position. You can press it as

many times as necessary to make

space for inserting a word. You

Getting Started 
After you enter Speed Script with 
MLX, you ca n jus t LOAD it like 
a BASIC program. As a matter of 
fact, you can make copies of it 
with the SAVE command, as 
llsucli (SAVE "SPEEDSCRIPT" 
or SA VE "SI'EEDSCRIPT" ,8 for 
disk). After you LOAD, enter 
RUN . 

The sc reen will be light gray 
or white with blnck (or dark grny) 
lettering. The top line of the 
screen is highlighted. 

The blinking cursor shows 
you where tex t will appear when 
YO LI begin typ ing. You ca nnot 
ty pe on the top line of the sc reen. 
This is the commnnd w indow, 
and is used by Speed Script to 
ask questions and display mes
sages. When a message is dis
p layed , it will remain until yo u 
begin typing aga in . 

To ge t sliuted, jus t begi n 
typ ing. If a \vo rd yo u' re typing 
wo n' t fit on the screen line, the 
word and the cursor are moved to 
the next line . This is called word 
wrap, or parsing. It makes your 
text much easie r to read on the 
sc reen, ti S words <Ire never sp lit 
across the margin. Another thing 
to noti ce is th<lt a back-arrow 
appears if YOll press RETURN. 
This mnrks the end of a para
graph or line. [t is nol necessary 
to press RETU RN althe end of 
cach screen line, as you must do 
when reaching the end of a line 
on a ty pewrite r. 

Most of us, being human, 
are not infa llible, so you may 
need to co rrect" your typing mis
takes. Th is is a big adva ntage of 
a word processor. You fix your 
e rrors before you prin t, so there's 
no messy fluid s or special ribbons 
(Did yo u ever have to manually 
erase on a typewriter?-ugh! ) 

If you wan t to backspace, 
press the INsT/DEL key in the 
llns J-IIFTed position. The cursor 
backs up a nd c rases the last letter 
you typed . You can press it as 
many times as necessary to back 
up to the error, then retype the 
res t of the sen tence. This is 
clearly no t the best way to do 
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things. Instead, you can move 
the cursor nondestructively. The 
cursor con trol keys are in the 
lower- right corne r of the 
keyboard (sec Figure "1: Keyboard 
Map). The CRSR leftl righ t key 
moves the cursor to the ri ght , 
and when SHIFfed moves the 
cursor left. Before you cCln co rrect 
the error, you have to move the 
cursor to the word in question. 
For exa mple, to co rrect thi s line: 

Now is the riMe for 
all goOd Men. 

The cursor is moved to the 
"r" (cursor-left 21 times): 
Now is ~he ~iMe for 
all good Men 

The letter " t" is typed : 

Now is the tOMe for 
all gOOd Men 

And the curso r is moved to 
the end: 
Now is ~he tiMe for 
a 11 good Men. 

Resume typing: 

Now is ~he ~iMe for 
all good Men to 
COMe ~o ~he aid of 
~he~'re country, 

Anothe r er ror! We typed 
"they're" instead of " their ." No 
problem. 

In the above exa mple, of 
course, you don't have to press 
the curso r-left key 21 times. You 
can jus t" ho ld down the cursor
left key. It will repeat, and kee p 
moving until you let go. 

English Cursor 
Controls 
You can also move the cursor in 
\\'ays that make sense in plain 
English. For example, if you 
hold down SHiFf and press the 
.n function key, (which is how 
you get f2), the curso r jum ps 
bClck to the previous word. To 
correct the e rror in the exa mple 
above, just press f2 five times. 
You can then press n five times 
to go back to the end of the 
sentence and resume typing. 
Here is a li st of what the funcl-ion 
keys do: 

f1: Move cursor to nex t word. 
f2: Move cursor to previous 
wo rd. 
f3: Move cursor to s tarl of next 
sen tence . 
f4: Move cursor to start of previ
O ti S sentence. 
f5: Move cursor to s tart of next 
pa ragraph. 
f6: Move cursor to start of previ
ous pnragraph . 

Speed Script recognizes n 
sentence by the ending pu nctua
tion (. or? or !), or by a RETURN 
mark (back-arrow). A paragraph 
is any sequence of characters 
that ends in a RETURN mark (n 
RETURN mark by it self, which 
you can use to make blnnk lines, 
counts as a paragraph). 

Since you're working wi th 
English , the cursor up-down 
keys do not move up or dow n 
exactly one scree n line. Instead, 
they act like f3 and f4 . Cursor
down moves to the next sen
tence, and cursor-up moves to 
the previous sentence. This is 
easier to understand for many 
people, but it takes some getting 
used to fo r others. 

As YOll begin to move the 
cursor around, you' ll notice that 
you cannot move the cursor past 
the end of text. There is an invis
ible marker, sometimes called 
End O f Fi le (EOF) at the end of 
the document. You can add text 
to the end of your document, 
but you ca nnot move pas t it, 
since there's nothing there. In a 
very few cases, you may see 
some text past the end of fil e, 
bu t you ca n' t move to it , so 
ignore it. 

Many of the o ther keys be
have predictably. The CLRI 
HOME key in the unSHIFfed 
position moves the cursor to the 
top of the screen . Lf you press it 
twice, it brings you to the top of 
you r document (in cClse the docll
ment is longe r than one sc reen). 
The insert key (SHIFT-INsTI 
DEL) inserts a space at the cursor 
position. You G ill press it as 
many times as necessa ry to make 
space for inse rting a word. Yo u 
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can also go into insert mode,

where every letter you type is

automatically inserted. In insert

mode, it is not possible to over-

strike. You enter or leave insert

mode by pressing CTRL-I.

Normally when you type a

key, that letter or symbol ap

pears. Certain keys, such as CLR/

HOME, however, perform a

function. SpeedScript extends

this Idea and places all the com

mand keys in an easy-to-re-

member order. For example,

insert mode is turned on or off

by pressing CTRL-I. (To use a

control key, hold down CTRL

while you type the other key.)

When you enter insert

mode, the command window

changes color to remind you. If

you press CTRL-I again, you're

back in normal overstrike mode,

and the command window re

verts to its usual color.

CTRL-Z moves you to the

bottom of your document (end

of file). It's useful for adding text

to the end. If you want to check

how much memory you have

left for typing, press CTRL and

the equals (=) key. You have

about 45K of text memory on the

64, and about 5K on the VIC-20

with 8K expander. SpeedScript

takes advantage of all the avail

able RAM on the 64.

To accommodate personal

taste and video clarity, you can

change the screen and text colors

to any combination you want.

CTRL-B (think "background")

changes the screen color. You

can keep pressing it until a color

you like comes up. CTRL-L ("let

ters") changes the text color. If

you have a color monitor, you

can get some really interesting

combinations.

The RUN/STOP key is like a

TAB key. It inserts five spaces at

the cursor position. You can use

it for indenting, or to add inden

tation to a paragraph previously

typed.

If you want to change the

case of a letter or word, position

the cursor on the letter and press

CTRL-A. It will switch from

lower- to uppercase or vice versa.

CTRL-A moves the cursor to the

right, so you can hold it down to

change more than one letter.

Another handy command is

CTRL-X, or Transpose. It will

switch two adjacent letters. My

most common typing mistake is

towsitch (switch) two letters

while I'm typing fast. With

CTRL-X, it's easy to exchange

the two letters without over-

striking (which is useful in insert

mode).

Text Deletion

With a typewriter, if you don't

like what you've typed, you can

tear the paper out, crumple it

up, and dunk it into "file 13."

With a word processor, this

satisfying act is accomplished

with but a few keystrokes.

With the DEL key, you can

erase the last letter typed. If

you're in the middle of text and

press it, you'll notice that the

character the cursor is sitting on

is pulled on top of the previous

character, and the rest of the text

follows along. It sounds a little

confusing, but it's easy:

The quick brown fox

JuurtMped overl

Cursor is moved to error:

The quick brown fox

juunCped over

DEL is struck twice, deleting

the erroneous characters:

The quick brown fox

juuEped over

The quick brown fox

jumped over

If you don't want the text to

be pulled back, you can press

the back-arrow key. It will just

backspace and blank out the

previous character without pull

ing the adjacent characters back

ward. Another way to delete is

with CTRL-back-arrow. The

cursor does not move, but the

following text is "sucked into"

the cursor. It is like a tiny black

hole.

If you want to strike out a

whole word, sentence, or para-
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can also go into insert mode, 
where every letter you type is 
automatically inserted. In insert 
mode, it is not possible to over· 
strike. You enter or leave insert 
mode by pressing CTRL·1. 

Normally when you type a 
key, that letter or symbol ap
pears. Certa in keys, such as CLRI 
HOME, however, perform a 
function. 5peedScript extends 
this idea and places all the com
mand keys in an easy- to-re· 
member order. For example, 
insert mode is turned on or off 
by pressing CTRL-1. (To use a 
control key , hold down CTRL 
while you type the other key.) 

When you enter insert 
mode, the command window 
changes color to remind you . If 
you press CTRL-l again, you're 
back in normal overstrike mode, 
and the command window re
ve rts to its usual color. 

CTRL-Z moves you to the 
bottom of your document (end 
of file). It's useful for add ing text 
to the end. If you want to check 
how much memory you have 
left for typing, press CTRL and 
the equals ( = ) key. You have 
about 45K of text memory on the 
64, and about 5K on the VIC-20 
with 8K expander. Speed Script 
takes advan tage of all the avail
able RAM on the 64. 

To accommodate persona l 
taste and video clarity, you can 
chnnge the sc reen nnd tex t colors 
to any combination you want. 
CTRL-B (think "background") 
changes the screen color. You 
can keep pressing it unti l a color 
you like comes up. CTRL-L ("le t
te rs") changes the text color. If 
you have a color monitor, you 
can get some really interesting 
combinations. 

The RUN/STOP key is like a 
TAB key. It inserts five spaces at 
the cursor position. You can use 
it for indenting, or to add inden
tation to a paragraph preViously 
typed. 

If you wnnt to change the 
case of a le tter or word, position 
the cursor on the letter nnd press 
CTRL-A. It will switch from 

lower- to uppercase or vice versa. 
CfRL·A moves the cursor to the 
righ t, so you can hold it down to 
change more than one letter. 
Another handy command is 
CTRL-X, or Transpose. It will 
switch two adjacent letters. My 
most common typing mistake is 
to wsitch (SWitch) two letters 
while I'm typing fast. With 
CTRL·X, it's easy to exchange 
the two leiters without over
striking (which is useful in insert 
mode). 

Text Deletion 
With a typewri ter, if you don't 
like what you 've typed, you can 
tea r the paper out, crumple it 
up, and dunk it into " file 13." 
With a word processor, this 
satisfying act is accompl ished 
with but a few keystrokes. 

With the DEL key, you can 
erase the last letter ty ped . If 
you' re in the midd le of tex t and 
press it, you'll notice tha t the 
character the cursor is sitting on 
is pu lled on top of the previous 
character, and the rest of the text 
follows a long. It sounds a little 
confusing, but it's cas,: 
The qui ck brown fox 
juuntlilped over. 

Cursor is moved to error: 
The quiCk brown fox 
j uun!:ped over 

DEL is struck twice, deleting 
the erroneous cha racters: 

The qUick brown fox 
juu!:ped over 
The quick brown fox . 
j u!:ped over 

If you don't want the tex t to 
be pulled back, you can press 
the back-arrow key. It will just 
backspace and blank out the 
previous character without pull
ing the adjacent characters back· 
ward. Another way to delete is 
with CTRL-back·arrow. The 
cursor does not move, but the 
foll owing text is "sucked into" 
the cursor. It is like a tiny black 
hole. 

If you wnnt to strike out a 
whole word, sentence, or para-
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graph, it's time for a more drastic

command: CTRL-E. When you

press CTRL-E, the command

window turns red (to instill fear

and awe). You see the message:

Erase C5,w,P) :

-i to exit

Each time you press one of

the three keys, a sentence, word,

or paragraph is pulled toward

the cursor and deleted. You can

keep pressing S, W, or P until all

the text you want to remove is

gone. Then press RETURN to

exit the Erase function and re

sume writing. Erase will remove

text to the right of the cursor. If

you are at the end of a sentence,

word, or paragraph, you can use

Delete (CTRL-D) to erase back

ward. CTRL-D displays:

Delete cs,H,P)

and immediately returns to the

normal mode after its work is

done. As an analogy, CTRL-

Delete is like the DEL key, and

CTRL-Erase is like CTRL-back-

arrow.

What if you pressed one

key too many in the Erase com

mand? What if you change your

mind? Oh, no! What if you acci

dentally erased the wrong para

graph? On most word proces

sors, you're out of luck. But with

SpeedScript, you can retrieve

the crumpled-up piece of paper

and "uncrumple" it. Within cer

tain limitations, SpeedScript

remembers and stores the text

you Erase or Delete. If you

change your mind, just press

CTRL-R.

Here's how it works. When

you Erase text, the text is moved

from the main screen into a fail

safe buffer, a reserved area of

memory. The Commodore 64

version of SpeedScript reserves

12K for the failsafe buffer and

the VIC-20 version has IK.

There's another valuable

use for the buffer, too. You can

move text by putting it in the

buffer and recalling it at the des

tination. Just Erase the para

graphs, words, or sentences you

want to move, then place the

cursor where you want to insert

the text and press CTRL-R (think

"Restore," "Retrieve," or "Re

call"). In a flash, the text is in

serted. If you want to copy

(rather than move) a word, sen

tence, or paragraph, you can

restore the deleted text with

CTRL-R, then move the cursor

and press CTRL-R to insert the

deleted text again. You can re

trieve the buffer contents as often

as you like. For example, if you

use a long word or phrase often,

just type it once, Erase it, then

use CTRL-R to have the com

puter type it out for you.

You should be aware that

CTRL-E and CTRL-D will clear

the previous buffer contents.

When you move one paragraph,

then go back to move another,

you don't want to have both

paragraphs merged together the

second time. Additionally, if

CTRL-Delete added text to the

buffer instead of replacing the

buffer, CTRL-R would insert the

text entries out of order, since

CTRL-D deletes "backward."

If you want to move two

paragraphs at the same time

instead of separately, you can

override the replacement and

cause CTRL-Erase to add to the

end of the buffer. Just hold down

SHIFT with CTRL as you press

E. If you want to force the buffer

to be cleared, you can use CTRL-

K (Kill) to clear the buffer. If you

try to delete more than the length

of the buffer (12K on the 64, IK

on the VIC), you'll see "Buffer

Full". Stop and move the text, or

use CTRL-K to clear the buffer to

erase some more.

Finally, if you really want to

wipe out all your text, there is a

way. (Beware: You cannot re-

Figure 1: Keyboard Map
Backspace;

With CTRL Erase Word, Disk Insert (Retrieve)

Deletes Character Sentence, Directory Bluffer
Under Cursor Paragraph

Lettered Commands Entered With CTRL

Insert Mode
f

Send Disk
Command

UnSHlFTed:

Top Of Screen

w/SHlFT:

Erase All Text

UnSHlFTed:

Delete Character
Behind Cursor

Hold Down

To Enter

Control

(Command)

Keys Change
Upper To

Lower, Or
Vice Versa

' Delete (Backward)

Word, Sentence,

Paragraph

Change

Background

Color

Change
Lettering

Color

End Paragraph,
Or Skip A Line

Right

w/SHIFT:

Next

Sentence

UnSHlFTed:

Go To
Previous

Sentence

w/SHIFT:

Cursor

Left
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graph, it's time for a more drastic 
command: CTRL-E. When you 
press CTRL-E, the command 
window turns red (to instill fear 
and awe). You see the message: 
~rase ( 5 , W, P ) : 
1,11'lhtl to e xi 1: 

Each time you press one of 
the three keys, a sentence, word, 
or paragraph is pulled toward 
the cursor and deleted. You can 
keep pressing S, W, or P until aU 
the text you want to remove is 
gone. Then press RETURN to 
exit the Erase function and re
sume writing. Erase will remove 
text to the right of the cursor. If 
you are at the end of a sentence, 
word, or paragraph, you can use 
Delete (CTRL-D) to erase back
ward. CTRL-D displays: 
Delete (S , W,P) 
and immediately returns to the 
normal mode after its work is 
done. As an analogy, crRL
Delete is like the DEL key, and 
CTRL-Erase is like CTRL-back
arrow. 

What if you pressed one 
key too many in the Erase com
mand? What if you change your 
mind? Oh, no! What if you acci
dentally erased the wrong para
graph? On most word proces
sors, you' re out of luck. But with 

Figure I : Keyboard Map 
B.ckspfICt; 
With CTRL Ernt Word, Disk 
DtlttH Chuacttr Stnttnct, Dlrtctory 
Undtr Cursor Puagnph 

(g rnooJ 

ri ff] ""K 

(SHIFT) 
Hold Down 
To Enttr 
Control 
(Command) 

Speed Script, you can retrieve 
the crumpled-up piece of paper 
and "uncrumple" it . Within cer
tain limitations, SpeedScript 
remembers and stores the text 
you Erase or Delete. If you 
change your mind, just press 
CTRL-R. 

Here's how it works. When 
you Erase text, the text is moved 
from the main screen into a fail
snfe buffer, a reserved area of 
memory. The Commodore 64 
version of Speed Script reserves 
12K for the failsafe buffer and 
the VIC-20 version has 1K. 

There's another valuable 
use for the buffer, too. You can 
move text by putting it in the 
buffer and recalling it a t the des
tination. Just Erase the para
graphs, words, or sentences you 
want to move, then place the 
cursor where you want to insert 
the tex t and press crRL-R (think 
"Restore," "Retrieve," or "Re
call" ). In a nash, the text is in
serted. If you want to copy 
(rather than move) a word , sen
tence, or paragra ph, you can 
restore the deleted text with 
CTRL-R, then move the cursor 
and press CTRL-R to insert the 
deleted text again. You can re
trieve the buffer contents as often 
as you like. For example, if you 

use a long word or phrase often, 
just type it once, Erase it, then 
use CTRL-R to have the com
puter type it out for you. 

You should be aware that 
CTRL-E and CTRL-D "vill clear 
the previous buffer contents. 
When you move one paragraph, 
then go back to move anoth er, 
you don't want to have both 
paragraphs merged together the 
second time. Additiona lly, if 
CTRL-Delete added text to the 
buffer instead of replacing the 
buffer, CfRL-R would insert the 
text entries out of order, since 
CTRL-D deletes "backward." 

If you want to move two 
paragraphs at the same time 
instead of separately, you can 
override the replacement and 
cause CTRL-Erase to add to the 
end of the buffer. Just hold down 
SHIFT with CTRL as you press 
E. If you want to force the buffer 
to be cleared, you can usc CTRL
K (Kill) to clear the buffer. If you 
try to delete more than the length 
of the buffer (12K on the 64, 1 K 
on the VIC), you' ll see "Buffer 
Full". Stop and move the text, or 
use CTRL~K to dear the buffer to 
erase some more. 

Finally, if you rea lly want to 
wipe out all your text, there is a 
way. (Beware: You cannot re-

Ilellered Comm~nds Entered With CTRL I 
Insert Modt Stnd Di, k 

UnSHIFTtd: 
Top Of Setten 

UnSHIFTtd: 
Dt lt lt Chuadtl' 
Bt hind CurtOr 

Insert (Rtlritve) OniO f Comm~nd Enttr 
Bufft r 

Hunt (Search) P ·nl 

~@J 
[D CD~ 

CD 
Mtmory 
Spact 

+ €~Jj 
~=::>"f''''-:U'nSHIFTtd : 

UnSHIFTed: GoTo 
CUf5()r Prtvious 
Righi Stnttnct 

Ktys Changt 
Up,,", To 

Insert 5 Lowtr, Or 
SpacH Viet Vtrn 

Dtltf.t IBackwud) 
Word , Stnttnce, 
Puagraph 

Changt 
Background 
Color 

Change 
Ltttering 
Color 

End Paugnr.h, 
Or Skip A L nt 

wfSHIFF: 
Next 
Senltnce 

w/SHlfT: 
Cursor 
Ltlt 
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Tax*
Pack

I designed Taxpack so

you could ili- -..mil duns'

really practical with your

Commodore VIC 20.

Fetef Lambert, MBA

Vlae-Pratdait,

Piodiut Dndo/iinoil

Cosmopolitan Sufurani

■^r«

Taxpack

Powerful income tax computing

software specially designed for

the Commodore VIC 20.

Now you can use your Commodore

VIC 20 to perform nil the

calculations on your Canadlin Tl

general tax form. Tu*|xieli guides

you easily through every aspect of

the form with friendly prompts and

a comprehensive instruction

manual. This new software is

available on cassette tap* anil will

run on the standard 3.5k memory

in your Commodore VIC- 20 home
computer.*

Tiujiucfc lets you tackle your income

lax form at your own pace. A

convenient saie-and-reslorc

function lets you record and review

historical results. Professional

editing features assure easy and

accurate data entry. Taxpack puts

the power of tax modellinK and

planning for subsequent year* in

your hands, today.

b?iibtinaxJdjjpU?/<

VIC Jo'i uirhHit*

Many happy returns

Because you can calculate and

preview more tax scenarios with

Taxpack than you'd have the

patience or the lime to do manually,

this software can help you save tax

dollars. Custom-tailored to the

Canadian Tl genera] form, Taxpack
will be updated every yeiir to reflect

changes in the government's income

tax regulations. Innovative program

design allows us to update Taxpack

wiihin days of the newTl's

availability.

So easy to order

To use your Vita or MuMTCard,

phone us toll free; or, send yout

cheque or money order with the

handy mall-order form attached.
We'll confirm your order by return

mail. Your up-to-date Taxpack

cassette ynd manual will be shipped

within 15 days of the release of the

I9S3T1 general form.

To order uAlhVbe or Masi&caril -,

eoD "j ("il-jVee:

1-800*268-6364
(/rom B.C., till! 1I2-8CO-26S-6364)

Satisfaction Guaranteed

We guarantee that you will find

TaxpaM an excellent software value.

If you are not totally satisfied, drop

us a note to Bay why, and return the

product post paid to us within 10

days for a full refund of the

purchase price.

I Want Taxpack!

Please send me

Nova Scotia residents only, add 10% Sales Tux

Add $2 per unit shipping and handling charges

Total

-Taxpacks 0 $29.95 $.

+ $-
+ $-

My Name

Address

City

Postal Code

1'rovlnce

Telephone

Mute Cfieijm; or Money Order payaiAe to:

Cosmopolitan Software Scrvicel Limited

and nviif i<Jirh r/ii; order form tu;

Box 953, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia B2Y 3Z6 Atttli Order Desk

• ,. 

T~pack 

Powerful income lax compulin" 
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the Commodore VIC 20. 
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cover from a total clear.) Press

SHIFT-CLR/HOME. You will see:

ERASE ALL TEXT: fire

you sure? CY/N):

If you really want to erase

all the text, press Y. Any other

key, including N, will return

you to your text unharmed. You

should use this command only

when you want to start a new

document, as it is one of the

few ways to lose text beyond

recovery.

Search Feature

When you are lost in the middle

of a big document and want to

find a particular word or phrase, 5aue :fl

the Hunt command comes in

handy. Press CTRL-H and you'll

You type it in and save it to

disk. Your teacher returns the

rough draft with suggested cor

rections. Without retyping the

entire paper, you just load the

original, make some changes,

and print it out. A 5V4" disk

can hold more writing than a

briefcase! You can also write in

stages: save your work as you

go along, then come back to it at

another time. Saving and loading

alone elevates word processing

far above any other means of
writing.

To save your work, press f8

(SHIFT-17). You will see:

see:

Hunt for:B

Enter the word or phrase

you want to find, then press

RETURN. SpeedScriptwill locate

the word and place the cursor

on it, scrolling if necessary. If

the phrase is not found, you'll

see a "Not Found" message in

the command window.

The first time you use Hunt,

SpeedScript will search for the

phrase from the top of the docu

ment. Pressing CTRL-H again

will find the next occurrence of

the search phrase after the cursor

position. You can search fora

new phrase without waiting to

get "Not Found" for the previous

phrase by holding down SHIFT

while you press CTRL-H.

There are some tricks to

using Hunt. For example, if you

search for the word "if,"

SpeedScripl will match it with

the embedded "if" in a word

like "specific." Should you just

want to find the word "if,"

search for "if" followed by a

space. Also, searching for "if"

will not match with the

capitalized "If."

Saving And Loading

What makes a word processor

truly great is that you can save

your typing to tape or disk. Say

you're writing a term paper.
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Enter the name you want to

use for the document. Follow

the standard Commodore

filename rules, such as keeping

the name to 16 characters or less.

Press RETURN, then press either

T or D, answering the prompt

TAPE OR DISK?.

After the Save is completed,

you'll see NO ERRORS (hope

fully). If there was an error

during the save, such as no disk

in the drive, or a disk full error,

SpeedScript will read the error

channel and display the error

message. You'll get the error

"file exists" if you try to save

using a name that's already on

the disk. If you want to replace

the file, prefix the name with the

characters "(«•>:", such as

"@:Document". This is called

"Save with Replace." You can

also press CTRL-f (up arrow,

explained below) and scratch the

file before you save.

Press ll to load a file. You
may want to use SH1FT-CLR/

HOME to erase the current text

first. The Load feature will ap

pend text starting wherever the

cursor is positioned. This lets

you merge several files from

tape or disk into memory. If the

cursor is not at the top of the

file, the command window will

change color to warn you that

you are performing an append.

You should add text only to the

end of the file, as the end-of-file

marker is put wherever the load

stops. Also,- beware that you can

crash SpeedScript if you try to

load a file and don't have enough

room (a file longer than available

memory).

You can use CTRL-V to Ver

ify a saved file. Verify works like

Load, but compares the file with

what's in memory. It's most

useful with tape, but you can

use it with disk files, too.

SpeedScript files appear on

the directory as PRG, program

files. The documents certainly

aren't programs, but since the

operating system has convenient

Save and Load routines, the text

files are just dumped from mem

ory. This is also more reliable for

tape. You can load files created

on some other word processors,

such as WordPro or PaperCIip,

but you may have to do some

reformatting. If the upper- and

lowercase come out reversed,

you can hold down CTRL-A to

transform the entire file.

Other Disk

Commands

Use CTRL-4 (think CTRL-S, as in

LOAD"$",8 from BASIC) to look

at the disk directory. You will

not lose whatever text you have

in memory. While the directory

is being printed on the screen,

you can press CTRL to slow

down the printing, or the space

bar to freeze the listing (press

the space bar again to continue).

You can send any other disk

command with CTRL- f (up-

arrow). It may not seem easy to

remember, but I think of the

arrow as pointing to the disk

drive. The command window

shows a greater-than sign (>).

Type in the disk command and

press RETURN. By referring to

your disk drive manual, you can

do anything the commands per

mit, such as Initialize, New,

Copy, Rename, Scratch, etc.

(also see "Getting Started With

A Disk Drive," a continuing

series in COMPUTED GAZETTE). If

you press RETURN without en

tering a disk command.

cover from a total clear. ) Press 
SH IFT-CLRlHOME. You will see: 
ERASE ALL TE~T : Are 
!Jou s ure ? (,( / N): 

If you rea lly wan t to erase 
all the text, press Y. Any other 
key, includi ng N, will return 
you to your tex t unharmed . You 
should use this command only 
when you wilnt to stmt il new 
document, as it is one of the 
few ways to lose text beyond 
recovery. 

Search Feature 
When you a re lost in the middle 
of a big docu ment and want to 
find a parti cular \vord or phrase, 
the Hun t cOlllmand comes in 
handy. Press CTRL-H and you' ll 
see: 
ttun--t for : I 

Enter the word or phrase 
you want to find, then press 
RETURN. SpeedScriptwillloc<l te 
the wo rd [l nd place the cursor 
on it, scrolling if necessary . If 
the phrase is not found, you' ll 
see a "Not Found" message in 
the command window. 

The first time you use Hunt, 
SpeedScript wi ll search for the 
phrase from the top of the docu
ment. Pressing CfRL-H again 
will find the next occurrence of 
the search phrase after the cursor 
pos ition. You ca n sea rch for a 
new phrase without waiting to 
get "Not Found" for the prev ious 
phrase by holding down SHIFT 
while you press CTRL-H. 

The re ilre some tricks to 
using Hunt. For example, if you 
search for the word " if," 
SpeedScrip t will match it with 
the embedded " if" in a word 
li ke "speci fic." Should you just 
wa nt to fi nd the word "if," 
search for " if" followed by a 
space. Also, searching fo r "if" 
will not ma tch with the 
capital ized " IL" 

Saving And Loading 
What makes a word processor 
truly grea t is tha t you can save 
yo ur typ ing to til pe or di sk. Say 
yo u're writi ng il term paper. 
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Yo u type it in and save it to 
di sk. Your teacher returns the 
rough draft with suggested cor
rections. Withou t retyping the 
entire paper, you just load the 
origina l, mil ke some changes, 
and print it out. A 51/.1" disk 
can hold more writing than a 
briefcase! You can also write in 
stages: save your work as you 
go along, then come back to it at 
another time. Saving and loading 
alone elevates word processing 
la r above any other means of 
w riting. 

To save your work, press (8 
(SHlfT-f7). You will see: 

save :. 
Ente r the name you \vil n! to 

use fo r the document. Follow 
the standard Commodore 
filename rules, such as keeping 
the name to 16 chil racters or less . 
Press RETURN, then press eithe r 
T or D, answering the prompt 
TA PE O R DISK? 

After the Save is completed, 
yo u' ll see NO ERRORS (hope
fully). If there was an e rror 
during the save, such as no di sk 
in the drive, or a di sk full error, 
SpecdScript will read the e rror 
chan nel and d isplay the erro r 
message. You'll get the error 
"file exists" if you try to save 
using a name tha t's already on 
the disk. If you want to replace 
the fi le, pre fix the nil me with the 
h I " @.,, h c arac ers ., sue as 

"@:Document" . This is called 
"Save with Replace." You can 
also press CTRL-f (up arrow, 
explained below) and scratch the 
file before you save. 

Press f7 to load a file . Yo u 
may wilnt to use SHIFT-CLRI 
HOME to erase the current tex t 
firs t. The Load fea ture will ap
pend tex t s ta rting wherever the 
cursor is positioned . This lets 
you merge several files from 
tape or disk in to memory. If the 
curso r is not a t the top of the 
fil e, the command window will 
change color to warn you that 
you are pe rforming an append. 
You should add text only to the 
end of the fil e, ns the end~of-file 

marker is put wherever the load 
stops. AlsO,' beware that you can 
crash SpeedScript if you try to 
load a file and don' t have enough 
room (a fil e longer tha n available 
memory). 

YO li can use CTRL-V to Ver
ifya saved file . Verify works like 
Load, but compares the file with 
what's in memory. It's most 
useful with tape, but you can 
use it with disk fi les, too. 

SpeedScript files appear on 
the direc tory as PRG, program 
files. The documents certainly 
aren' t programs, but since the 
operating system has convenient 
Save and Load routines, the text 
files are just dumped from mem
ory. This is al so more reliable for 
tape. You can load files crea ted 
on some othe r word processors, 
such as Word Pro or PaperClip, 
but yo u mily hilve to do some 
reforma tting. If the upper- and 
lowercase come out reversed, 
you can hold down CTRL-A to 
transform the entire file. 

Other Disk 
Commands 
Use CTRL-4 (think CTRL-$, as in 
LOAD"$" ,8 from BASIC) 10 look 
at the disk direc tory. You will 
not lose whatever tex t you have 
in memory. While the di rectory 
is being printed on the screen, 
you can press CTRL to slow 
down the printing, or the space 
bar to freeze the lis ting (press 
the space bar again to continue). 

You can send any other disk 
command with CTRL- t (up
arrow). It may not seem easy to 
remember, but I think of the 
arrow as pointing to the di sk 
drive. The command window 
shows a grea ter-than sign (». 
Type in the disk command and 
press RETURN. By referring to 
your disk drive manual, you can 
do anything the commands per
mit, such as Initialize, New, 
Copy, Rename, Scra tch, e tc. 
(also see "Getting Started With 
A Disk Drive," a continuing 
series in COMPUTE!'s GAZETTE). If 
you press RETURN without en
tering a disk command, 
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Table 1:
Clip-Out Quick Reference

Card—Editing Commands

CTRL-A: Change case

CTRL-B: Change background color

CTRL-D: Delete

CTRL-E: Erase

CTRL-H: Hunt

CTRL-I: Insert Mode

CTRL-K: Clear buffer

CTRL-L: Change lettering color

CTRL-P: Print

CTRL-R: Recall buffer

CTRL-V; Verify

CTRL-X: Transpose characters

CTRL-Z; End of document

CTRL-4: Disk directory

CTRL-t: Send DOS command

CTRL-£: Enter format key

fl: Next word

f2: Previous word

f3: Next sentence

f4: Previous sentence

f5: Next paragraph

f6: Previous paragraph

f7: Load

f8: Save

Cursor Up: Previous sentence

Cursor Down: Next sentence

Cursor Left/Right: As implied

CLR/HOME: Erase All

Back-arrow: Backspace

CTRL-Back-arrow: Delete character

RUN/STOP: Insert 5 spaces

Cmd

■g

H
fl ;
flj :
fl >

9
flj
fl
fl :
fl

Si

Description

left margin

right margin

top margin

bottom margin

define header

define footer

wait for next sheet

true ASCII

underline toggle

center line

edge right

page number

see text

Default

5

75

5

58

none

none

nowait

Figure 2:
Clip-Out Function

Key Overlay
SHIFT:

Speed Script

Previous

Word

Previous

Sentence

Previous

Paragraph

Save

Next

Word

Next

Sentence

Next

Paragraph

Load

Table 2:
Clip-Out Quick Reference

Card—Format Commands

Format commands in column

one are entered with CTRL-£.
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SpeedScript displays the disk

error message (if any). It may be

obvious by now thatCTRL-fis
much like the DOS wedge.

PRINT!

At last, we get to the whole point

of word processing—the print

out. Actually, you can use

SpeedScript without a printer. If

you and a friend each have a

copy of SpeedScript, you can

exchange letters on tape or disk,

ready to load and view. You can

get a lot of text on one tape or

disk. And if you have a friend

with a printer and a VIC or 64,

you can bring SpeedScript and

your files.

Before your text can be

printed, it must be formatted.

The text must be broken into

lines with margins, and there

has to be a way to divide the

output into pages. For those

with pinfeed paper, we also need

to skip over the perforation. Of

course, it would be nice to be

able to automatically number all

pages. And why not let the com

puter center lines for you, or

block them edge right? You

should be able to change the left

and right margin anytime, as

well as line spacing. Headers

and footers at the top and bottom

of each page would add a really

nice touch.

Well, SpeedScript does all

that and more. But with that

power comes the responsibility

to learn more commands. These

commands do not act directly on

the text, but control how the text

is printed out. Some commands

do things like change the left

margin, while others let you do

things with the text like centering

or underlining. Remember, the

formatting commands will not

change how the text on the

screen looks. They affect only

the hardcopy (what's on paper).

Thanks to several default

settings, you can print right away

without using any printer com

mands. If you press CTRL-P,

SpeedScript will make several

assumptions and begin to print.

A few of these assumptions are:

left margin of five spaces, right

margin at 75 (meaning a line

Table I: 
ClIp·Out Quick Reference 
Card-Edillng Commands 
r------- ------------------------------· , 
: CTRl-A: Change case 
• CTRl-8: Change background color 

CfRL-D: Delete 
CTRl-E: Erase 
CTRl-H: Hunt 
CTRL-I: Insert Mode 
CTRL-K: Clear buffer 
CfRl-L: Change lettering color 
CTRL-P: Print 
CTRl-R: Recall buffer 
CTRL-V: Verify 
CTRL-X: Transpose characters 
CTRt-Z: End of document 
CTI{L-4: Disk directory 
CTRl- t: Send DOS command 
CTRt-£: En ler fo rmat key 
£1 : Next word 
£2: Previous word 
£3: Next sentence 
f4: Previous sentence 
£5: Next pa ragraph 
f6: Previous paragraph 
f7: Loa d 
fS: Save 
Cursor Up: Previous sentence 
Cursor Down: Next sentence 
Cursor Left/Righi: As implied 
CLR/HOME: Erase All 
Back-arrow: Backspace 
CTRl-Back·arrow: Delete character 
RUN/STO I': In sert 5 spaces 

Table 2: 
ClIp·Out Quick Reference 
Card-Format Commands 

Format commands in column 
one are entered with CTRL-£. 

Description Defau lt 

left margi n 5 
right margin 75 
top margin 5 
bottom margin 58 
define header none 
define foo ter none 
wail for next sheet no wait 
true ASCII 
underline toggle 
centerli ne 
edge right 
page number 
See text 
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Figure 2: r------------------------.----------------· , , 
Cllp·Out Funcllon 
Key Overlay 

: ~ Speed Script 
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~~ N",,' 
Paragraph 

Previous 
Puag.n.ph tl #@J:L 

'if:? Lo •• 

Save '0 'fJ5"&J L 

~ - .-.-.-.-.--.--.-. ------.-----.-------.--~ 

SpeedScript displays the disk 
error message (if any). It may be 
obvious by now that CTRL-tis 
much like the DOS wedge, 

PRINT! 
At last, we get to the whole point 
of word processing-the print
out. Actually, you can use 
Speed Script without a printer . If 
you and a friend each have a 
copy of SpeedScript, you can 
exchange letters on tape or di sk, 
ready to load and. view. You ca n 
ge t a lot of text on one tape or 
disk. And if you have a friend 
with a printe r nnd a VIC or 64, 
you can bring SpeedScript and 
your files. 

Befo re your text can be 
printed, it must be fo rmatted . 
The text must be broken into 
lines with margins, and there 
has to be a way to divide the 
output into pages. For those 
with pinfeed paper, we also need 
to skip over the perforation. Of 
course, it would be nice to be 
able to automatically number all 
pages. And why not let the com
puter cen ter li nes for you, or 

block them edge right? You 
should be able to change the left 
and right margin anytime, as 
well as line spacing. Headers 
and footers at the top and bottom 
of each page would add a really 
nice touch . 

Well, SpeedScript does all 
that and more. But with that 
power comes the responsibility 
to learn ma rc commands. These 
commands do not act directly on 
the text, but control how the text 
is printed out. Some commands 
do things like change the left 
margin , wh ile others let you do 
things with the text like centering 
or underlining. Remember, the 
fo rmatting commands will not 
change how the text on the 
screen looks. They affect only 
the hardcopy (what'S on paper). 

Thanks to several default 
settings, you can print right away 
without using any printer com
mands. If you press CfRL-P, 
SpeedScript will make several 
assumptions and begin to print. 
A few of these assumptions a re: 
left margin of five spaces, right 
margin at 75 (mean ing a li ne 



Outsmart
yourcomputer.

Show your computer who's boss. Earn its

respect. Witli a Datamost book.
No matter what aye or ability level you're

at, we have the right book that talks just to
you. And your computer. Whether you own

an Apple.* An Atari* Or just about any brand.

All our books are incredibly easy to

understand.

Which will make it incredibly easy to

understand your computer.

What If You're Scared OfBooks About

Computers?

Don't be.

Our books are written in friendly, famil
iar American English. Highlighted with

cartoons. And illustrations. So they're fun

to read. As well as educational.

And there's over 30 books to choose from.

Basic computer learning books to program

ming books to coloring books.

You won't be bombarded with complicated

programming routines until you're ready for

complicated program-

oming routines. And no

funny technical talk _. .. . ^.^j^j.^.^j —

until you've reached || f\Q RiOSt OUl Of OUt (THnClS. Pretty smart, huh?

the level where you don't think it's funny.

We'll tell you what you need to know.

And then, when that's understood, you can

take the next step toward outsmarting

your computer.

Before You Spend Big Bucks On A Computer,

Spend Little Bucks.

Once you've decided, kind of, almost,

nearly, what type of computer you think

you'd like to buy, buy a Datamost book.

It'll help you understand the Atari or the

Commodore* or the Apple of your eye.

Before you spend a lot of money. Before

you take your computer home.

You'll make a better purchase decision.

Because you'll understand what you're

doing. And what you and your computer can

do together.

So there won't be any misunderstandings

to ruin your new relationship.

How To Get The Most Out Of Your Computer.

Get the most out of our minds.

Datamost books for

every computer.

Everybody. Every level.DATAMOST
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HOTWARE sale
for grownups

LUXURY, FACILITY OR NECESSITY?

COMPUTER MECHANIC • Tune jp your car with computer

diagnosis • Teaches aulo maintainance • Diagnostic guide

Data base (or car records • Prevents car failure!

List '49". Sale '29'°. (Tape or Disk)

PROGRAMMERS TOOL KIT

SOFTSYNCINC.

PERSONAL ACCOUNTANT • Easy to use • Double entry

accounting system • Home and business • 3 integrated

programs • Simultaneously post entries ■ Compiles financial

reporis • Large data base • Breaks down expenses •

Amortization and payment schedules!

List '49". Sale '29". (Tape or Disk)

PROGRAMMERS TOOL KIT ■ Access hi-res graphics • Draws

and (ills in rectangles, ovals, circles for bar charts, pie

charts, and line graphs • Creates single-multi color sprites

easily moved • Double width characters • Load and save all

memory blocks • Extends and enhances basic ■ A musi for

serious programmers!

List '49". Sale '29". (Tape or Disk)

MODEL DIET • Lose weight • Analyze your diet ■ Based on

government research • Tracks calorie intake • Personalizes

your diet • Keep (it and healthy!

List '49°°. Sale *29". (Tape or Disk)

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL - OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

SOFTWARE
ENTERPRIZES—
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312/382-5244 to order
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length of 70 characters), and

double spacing. If you want to

change these settings, you'll

need to use the formatting

commands.

Entering Format

Commands

The format commands are single

letters or characters that appear

on the screen in reverse video.

To get a reverse video letter,

press CTRL and the English

pound sign (next to the CLR/

HOME key). The command win

dow will prompt "Key:". Now

press one of the format letters,

such as "r" for right margin, or

"c" for center. That letter will

appear in reverse video (within

a "box," with its colors

switched). SpeedScript recog

nizes only lowercase letters and

some symbols as commands.

Changing Printer

Variables

The printer variables are values

such as left margin, right margin,

line spacing, top and bottom

margins, etc. They are called

variables because they can

change. For example, to quote a

passage within your text, you

may indent it by increasing the

left margin, and also change to

single spacing to set it apart.

You would then want to switch

back to normal margins and

double spacing for the rest of

the paper.

To change a printer variable,

just follow the reverse video

letter with a number. Do not

leave a space between a letter

and a number. You can put the

format commands anywhere in

text, though 1 prefer to group

them together on a line of their

own. Here is an example setting:
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To set off these format

commands, I'll show here that

they are in reverse video by en

closing them in brackets. You'll

enter them with CTRL-English

pound sign.

[1] Left margin, default5.

The left margin is the number of

spaces to indent for each line.

[r] Right margin, default 75.

This must be a number less than

80, which is the number of char

acters that can fit on a line. Add

the line length you want to the

left margin to get the right margin.

[t] Top margin, default 5.

How many blank lines to skip

from the top of the page to the

first line of printing. Should be at

least 5.

[b| Bottom margin, default

58. A number less than 66, which

is the number of lines on an

%W X11" sheet of paper or pin

feed paper. Do not use a bottom

margin more than 58.

[hj Define header. The header

is printed at the top of each page,

if you specify one. To define the

header, begin a line with [h], enter

the header text, then press RE

TURN. Example:

fflftccounting

Procedures*

You can embed a format |c]

after the [h] to center the header,
a format [e] to block the header

edge right, and a format [#] any

place you want a page number to

appear. Examples:

A centered page title with a

dash on each side:

[Wage -ffi-*

The header used when this

article was written;

GBBrannon/

"SpeedScript/E*-

[f] Define footer. Just like

header, but appears at the bottom

of each page. A centered page

number within parentheses:

[n] Next page. This command

forces the printer to skip to the

next page, regardless of the posi

tion on the current page.

Other Commands
These commands do not change

printer variables, so they are usu

ally embedded within a line.

[u] Underline—place on each

side of a word or phrase to under-
56 COMPUTEl's Gazette January 1984 

length of 70 characters), and 
double spacing. If you want to 
change these settings, you'll 
need to use the formatting 
commands . 

Entering Format 
Commands 
The format commands are single 
letters or characters that appear 
on the screen in reverse video. 
To get a reverse video letter, 
press CTRL and the Engli sh 
pound sign (next to the CLRI 
HOME key). The command win~ 
do.w will prompt "Key:". Now 
press one of the format letters, 
such as "r" for ri ght margin, or 
"c" for center. That letter will 
appea r in reverse video (within 
a "box," with its colors 
switched). SpeedScript recog~ 
nizes only lowercase letters and 
some symbols as commands. 

Changing Printer 
Variables 
The printer va riables are values 
such as le ft margin, right margin, 
line spacing, top and bottom 
margins, etc. They are called 
variables because they can 
change. For example, to quote a 
passage within your text, you 
may indent it by increasing the 
left margin, and also change to 
single spacing to set it apart. 
You would then want to switch 
back to norlllal margins and 
dou ble spacing for the res t of 
the paper. 

To change a printer variable, 
just follow the reverse video 
lette r with a number. Do not 
leave a space between a letter 
and a nUlllber. You can put the 
format commands anywhere in 
text, though I prefer to group 
them together on a line of their 
own. Here is an example setting: 

[J10!ll6 Omlll1 o[llso ~ 
To se t off these format 

commands, I' ll show here that 
they are in reverse video by en~ 
closing them in brackets. You'll 
enter them with CTRL~English 
pound sign. 

111 Left margin, default 5. 

The left margin is the number of 
spaces to indent for each line. 

I rJ Right margin, default 75. 
This must be a number less than 
80, which is the number of char~ 
nclers thnt can fit on a line. Add 
the line length you want to the 
left margin to get the right margin. 

[II Top margin, default 5. 
How many blank lines to skip 
from the top of the page to the 
first line of printing. Should be a t 
least 5. 

fbI Bottom margin, default 
58. A number less than 66, which 
is the number of lines on an 
8W ' X "1"1" sheet of paper or pin~ 
feed paper. Do not use a bottom 
margin more than 58. 

[h) Define header. The header 
is printed al the top of each pnge, 
if you specify one. To define the 
header, begin a line with [hI , enter 
the header text, then press RE~ 
TURN. Example: 

rnAccounti ng 
ProcedureSi-

You can embed a format Ic[ 
after the (h] to center the heaCler, 
a format (e l to block the header 
edge right, and a format [# [ any 
place you want a page number to 
appea r. Examples: 

A centered page title with a 
dash on each side: 
i:nPage -ilJ- ~ 

The header used when this 
article was written: 
mB .... annon ... 
"SpeedSc .... ipt ... [!]f-

If] Define footer. Just like 
header, but appears at the bottom 
of each page. A centered page 
number within parentheses: 

mC[!]) (-

[n} Next page. This command 
forces the printer to skip to the 
next page, regardless of the posi~ 
tion on the current page. 

Other Commands 
These commands do not change 
printer variables, so they are USll~ 
ally embedded within a line. 

lui Underline-plnce on each 
side of a word or phrase to under-
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line. It works by backspacing and

overstriking an underline symbol

on top of each character. Some

printers, including the VIC 1525,

do not support the backspace

command, so underlining will

not work on these printers.

[cj Center—place this at the

start of a line you wish to center.

Remember to end the line with

RETURN.

[e] Edge right—like center,

but will block the line to the edge

of the right margin.

[#] Page number—When

SpeedScript encounters this sym

bol, it prints the current page

number.

User-Definable

Codes
Many printers use special so-

called escape sequences to con

trol printer functions such as

automatic underlining, boldface,

italics, super/subscripting, elon

gated, condensed, etc. These

codes are either ASCII numbers

less than 32 (control codes) or

are triggered by an ESCape char

acter, CHR$(27), followed by a

letter or symbol. For example,

for the Epson MX-80 with Graf-

trax, italics is turned on with

ESC 4. You should study your

manuals to learn how to use these

codes. Since most of the control

codes and the escape character

are not available from the key

board, SpeedScript lets you define

the format commands 1-9.

If you enter [1] = 65, then

every time the reverse video [1 [

is encountered during printing,

that character (65 is the letter A

in ASCII) is sent to the printer.

For example, SpeedScript uses

the back-arrow for a carriage

return mark, so you can't directly

cause a back-arrow to print on

the printer. Instead, you can

look up the ASCII value of the

back-arrow, which is 95. You

would enter |lj = 95, say, at the

top of your document. Then,

any place you want to print a

back-arrow, just embed a [1] in

your text. The first four numbers

are predefined so that you don't

have to set them, but you can

change their definition:

[1] = 27 (escape), [2] = 14

(elongated, most printers),

[3] = 15 (elongated off), [4] = 18

(condensed).

A fascinating possibility is

to trigger the bit graphics capa

bility of your printer. For exam

ple, you could define special

characters. On the VIC 1525,

you could send a graphic box

(fora checklist perhaps) with:

134444!4i3:2 Toothpaste

This would appear on the

printer as:

□ Toothpaste

Printer Compatibility

SpeedScript works best, of

course, with a standard Com

modore printer. However, we

have used it with several other

printers such as the Epson MX-

80, an Okidata Microline 82A,

and the Leading Edge Prowriter

(NEC 8023), via an appropriate

interface. The interfaces I've

used are the Cardco Card/Print

and the Tymac Connection. Any

interface that works through the

Commodore serial port should

be fine. SpeedScript will prob

ably not work with an RS-232

printer attached to the modem/

user port. SpeedScript may op

erate with some interfaces which

emulate a Centronics port on the

user port via software, as long as

the software does not conflict

with SpeedScript. If you can get

your printer to work fine with

CTRL-P, skip the next few para

graphs to avoid confusion.

The Commodore printers

and most interfaces use a device

number of 4. (Other device num

bers are 1 for the tape drive and

8 for the disk drive). If you have

more than one printer attached

with different device numbers,

you can enter this number by

holding down SHIFT while you

press CTRL-P. You'll be asked to

enter the device number and the

secondary address. Incidentally,
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line. It works by backspacing and 
overstriking an underline symbol 
on top of each character. Some 
printers, induding the VIC 1525, 
do not support the b<1ckspace 
command, so underlining will 
not work on these printers. 

[c) Center- place this at the 
start of a Line you wish to center. 
Remember to end the line with 
RETURN. 

[e ) Edge right- like center, 
but will block the li ne to the edge 
of the right margin. 

(#) Page number-When 
SpeedScript encounters th is sym
bol, it prints the current page 
number. 

User-Definable 
Codes 
Many prin te rs use special so
ca lled escape sequences to con
trol printer functions such as 
automatic underlining, boldfilce, 
ilil lics, super/subscripting, elon
gated, condensed, etc. These 
codes are either ASC II numbers 
less than 32 (control codes) o r 
are triggered by an ESCape char
acter, CHR$(27), fo llowed by n 
letter or symbol. For example, 
for the Epson MX-80 with Graf
trax, itnlics is turned on with 
ESC 4. You should study your 
manua ls to learn how to use these 
codes. Since mos t of the control 
codes and the escape chilracter 
are not avni lable from the key
board, SpeedScript lets you define 
the fo rmat commands 1- 9. 

If y~u e nter [1 J = 65, then 
every time' the reverse video [1) 
is encountered during printing, 
that charncter (65 is the lette r A 
in ASCI I) is sent to the printer. 
For example, SpeedScript uses 
the back-arrow for a carriage 
ret urn mark, so you can't d irectly 
cause a back-arrow to print on 
the printe r. Instead, you ca n 
look up the ASC II va lue of the 
back-nrrow, which is 95. You 
would enter /11= 95, say, at the 
top of your document. Then, 
any place you want to print a 
back-arrow, just embed a [1) in 
yo ur text. The fi rs t four numbers 
are predefined so that yo u don't 

have to set them, but you can 
change their definition: 

[IJ = 27 (escape), [2J = 14 
(elongated, most printers), 
[3[ = 15 (elo nga ted of0, [4J = 18 
(condensed). 

A fascina ting possibility is 
to trigger the bit graphics capa
bility of your printer . For exam
ple, you could define special 
characters. On the VIC 1525, 
you could send a graphic box 
(fo r a checklist pe rhaps) with: 

O=8~=i5~=2550=i93 
134444432 Toothpast:e 

This would appear on the 
printer as: 

o T clI:.i:·hp as t.e 

Printer CompatlbUity 
Speed Script works best, of 
course, with a s tandard Com
modore printer . However, we 
have used it with several other 
printers such as the Epson MX-
80, an Okidata Microline 82A, 
and the Leading Edge Prowri ter 
(NEC 8023), via an appropria te 
interface . The interfaces I' ve 
used are the Ca rdeD Card/Print 
and the Tymac Connection. Any 
interface that works through the 
Commodore seria l port should 
be fine. SpeedScri pt will prob
ably not work with an RS-232 
printer attached to the modem/ 
use r port. SpeedScrip t may op
era te with some interfaces which 
emulate a Centronics port on the 
user port via software, as long as 
the software does not conflict 
with SpeedScript. If you can ge t 
your printer to work fine with 
GRL-P, sk ip the next few para
graphs to avoid confusion. 

The Commodore printe rs 
and most interfaces use a device 
number of 4. (Othe r device num
bers are 1 for the tape drive and 
8 for the di sk dri ve). If you have 
more than one printer attached 
with differe nt device numbers, 
you can en ter this number by 
holding down SHIFT wh ile you 
press CTRL-P. You' ll be asked to 
en ter the device number and the 
secondary ndd ress. Incidentnlly, 



you can get a rough idea of page

breaks before printing by using a

device number of 3, which causes

output to go to the screen.

The secondary address is a

command number for the printer.

Fur Commodore printers or in

terfaces which emulate the Com

modore printer, the secondary

address should be 7, which sig

nifies lowercase mode. The de

fault device number, 4, and the

default secondary address, 7,

are automatic when you press

CTRL-P without holding down

SHIFT.

If your interface cannot even

partially emulate a Commodore

printer, you will have a few prob

lems. First of all, the numbers

Commodore uses to describe

characters, called PETASCII by

some, do not correspond with

standard ASCII, which most

non-Commodore printers use.

The result is usually that upper-

and lowercase come out switched.

SpeedScript lets you get around

this if you place a format [a] at

the top of your file.

You also need to use the [a]

if you want to bypass the emula

tion offered by the interface.

You may do this to be able to

activate your printer's special

function codes which are often

intercepted and interpreted by

the interface. You will also have

to use a different secondary ad

dress. I'll have to bow out and

suggest you scrutinize both your

printer's manual and that of the

interface.

Pinfeed Versus

Single Sheet
The pinfeed or tractor feed is the

cheapest and most common pa

per delivery system for printers.

Some printers, however, have

a platen like a typewriter and

can accept single sheets of paper,

such as stationery or company

letterhead paper. Normally,

SpeedScript prints continuously,

skipping over the perforation

that divides continuous pinfeed

paper.

If you are using single sheets

of paper, you need SpeedScript

to slop at the end of each page,

tell you to insert a new sheet,

then continue. If you place a

reverse video [w] (for Wait) at

the top of your file (again, use

CTRL-English pound sign to do

this), SpeedScript will do just

that. When you get to the end of

the page, insert a new sheet,

then press RETURN to continue

printing.

As you can tell, SpeedScript

is a truly comprehensive word

processor, I used it to write this

article, and it is becoming popu

lar here at COMPUTE! Publica

tions, where writing is a main

activity. Although SpeedScript

is ultimately easy to use, it may

take you a while to master all the

features and variations. 1 hope

your adventure will prove to be

fascinating and fruitful.

See program listings on page 172. <<*)

HARD WORKING APPLICATIONS SOFTWARE

FOR VIC-20 and C0MM0D0RE-64
OMNICOMM intelligent telecommunications

program. Use your VIC or C-64 as a smart

terminal. Capture text for storage or tape or

disk or send it to your printer. Send pre-saved

text files from tape or disk to ether

computers. VIC version only $34.95,

64 version S39.95.

OMNIFILE file manager. Our popular

versatile data file manager tor the VIC-20 is

now available on ihe C-64. Use for

inventories, collections, mailing lists, and a

variety of other informaiton handling

applications. VIC version only $15.95,

64 version $19.95.

DRILLMASTER quiz and drill system,

complete with state capitals and vocabulary

quizzes, only $13.95 for the VIC, $17.95 for

the 64.

OMNITEST educational system. Combines

OMNIFILE and DRILLMASTER in one package

to allow you to create your own quizzes and

drills on any subject, at any level, VIC version

only $24.95, 64 version $29.95.

The above programs are available on tape or disk. VIC

versions require a minimum of 8K expansion memory,

1 6K recommended for OMNICOMM

NEW (For Commodore-64)

OMNIFILE REPORT GENERATOR To

update your existing OMNIFILE $15.95, when

ordered with OMNIFILE only $1 2.95.

See your dealer or order direct from

Software To Go

1948 Oak Ridge Turnpike

Oak Ridge, TN 37830

615-462-9592

Add SI .50 shipping and handling per direct order.

Visa and Mastercard accepted. Dealer inquiries invited.

you can ge t a rough idea of page 
breaks before printing by using a 
device number of 3, which causes 
output to go to the screen. 

The secondary address is a 
command number for the printer. 
For Commodore printers or in 
terfaces which emulate the Com
modore printer, the secondary 
address should be 7, which Sig
n ifies lowercase mode. The de
fault device number, 4, and the 
defau lt secondary add ress, 7, 
are automatic when you press 
CTRL-P witho ut holding down 
SHIFT. 

If your interface cannot even 
partially emulate a Commodore 
printer, you will have a few prob
lems. Firs t of a li, the numbers 
Commodore uses to describe 
characters, called PETASCII by 
some, do not correspond with 
standard ASCII, which most 
non-Commodore printers usc. 
The result is usua lly tha t upper
and lowercase come out switched. 
SpeedScri p t lets you get around 

thi s if you place a format [a ] at 
the top of your file. 

You also need to use the [a] 
if you want to bypass the emula 
tion offered by the interface. 
You may do thi s to be able to 
activa te your printer's specia l 
function codes which are often 
intercepted and interp reted by 
the interface. You will also have 
to use a different secondary ad 
dress. I' ll have to bow out a nd 
suggest you scrutinize both your 
printer's manua l and that of the 
interface. 

Pinfeed Versus 
Single Sheet 
The pinfeed or tractor feed is the 
cheapest a nd most common pa
per delivery system fo r prin ters. 
Some printers, however, ha ve 
a p laten like a typewrite r and 
ca n accept s ing le shee ts o f paper, 
such as stationery or company 
letterhead paper. Normally, 
SpeedScript prints continuously, 
skipping over the perforation 

that divides continuous pinfeed 
paper. 

If you are lIsing single sheets 
of paper, you need SpeedScript 
to s top at the end o f each page, 
tell YOLl to inse rt a new sheet, 
then continue. If you place a 
reverse video [wI (for Wait) at 
the top of your file (aga in , use 
CTRL-English pound sign to do 
this), Speedscript will do jlls t 
that. When you get to the end of 
the page, inse rt a new sheet, 
then press RETURN to continue 
printing. 

As you can tell, Speed Script 
is a truly comprehenSive wo rd 
processor. I used it to write this 
article, and it is becoming popu
la r he re at COMPUTE! Public .. -
tions, where writing is a main 
activity. Although speedscript 
is ultimately easy to lise, it may 
take you a while to maste r all the 
features and variations. I hope 
your adventu re will prove to be 
fasci nati ng a nd frui tful. 

See prograllllislillgs 0 11 page 172 .• 

HARD WORKING APPLICATIONS SOF1WARE 
FOR VIC-20 and COMMODORE-64 

OMNICOMM intelligent telecommunications 
program. Use your VIC or C-64 as a smart 
terminal. Capture text for storage or tape or 
disk or send it to your printer. Send pre-saved 
text files from tape or disk to ether 
computers . VIC ve rsion on ly $34.95. 
64 version $39.95. 

OMNIFILE file ma nager. Our popular 
versati le data fil e manager for the VIC -20 is 
now available on the C-64. Use for 
inventories, collections. maili ng lists. and a 
variety of other informaiton hand ling 
applications. VIC version on ly 515.95, 
64 version s 19.95. 

DRILLMASTER Quiz and drill system, 
complete with State capitals and vocabu lary 
quizzes, only $13.95 for the VIC, 517.95 for 
the 64. 

OMNITEST educational system. Combines 
OMNIFILE and DR ILLMASTER in one package 
to allow you to create you r own Quizzes and 
drills on any subject, at any level, VIC version 
only 524.95. 64 version $29.95. 

The ebove progrems are avai lable on tape or d isk. VIC 
versionl require e minimum of BK expenl ion memory. 
16K recommended for OMNICOMM 

NEW (For Commodore·64) 
OMNIFllE REPORT GENERATOR To 
update your existing OMN IFILE 515.95. when 
ordered with OMN IFI LE only 512.95. 

See your deeler or order direct from 
Software To Go 
1948 Oak Ridge Turnpike 
Oak Ridge, TN 37830 
616-482-9692 
Add $1 .50 shipping end hendling per direct o rder. 
Visa and Mastercard accepted . Dealer inquiries inl,lited . 



The InnerWorld

OfComputers

Part 3: HowA

ComputerRemembers

Tom Prendergast

This month's installment examines how com

puters store information in memory, how you

can manipulate that information with PEEK

and POKE commands, and how a computer

stores a BASIC program.

There have been lots of fan letters (at least

two) wanting to learn more about the

ELFS (ELectronic FingerS) that work the

microswitches inside your computer.

Keep those letters coming, folks.

There's one thing we'd like to clear up at the

beginning, though. Some people thought it was

cruel to shrink programmers down to ELF-size so

they could be squeezed into a computer. That's

not what we said! We said some genius noticed

that the ON/OFF pattern of the front-panel

switches on the early mainframes looked like bi

nary and began to program the switches in binary.

Then, since hand-setting was no longer necessary,

the switches were moved inside. So it was the

program and not the programmer that was put

inside the computer—there's a big difference.

The earliest computers, full of vacuum lubes

and wires, were called "giant brains." They were

as big as the side of a barn, but they weren't as

brainy as an unexpanded VIC of today because

they were four-bit computers, with nybble-slzed
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(four-bit-wide) memory cells. You might call them

the "four-fathers" (Ouch!) of the VIC and 64,

which have eight-bit (byte-sized) memory cells.

Four bits limit you to 16 possible binary ON/

OFF switch-patterns—0000, 0001, 0010, 0011,

0100, 0101, 0110, 0111, 1000, 1001, 1010, 1011,

1100, 1101, 1111—if you remember our "15-cent

computer" of two months ago. You can crowd a

heckuva lot more information into an eight-bit

byte, because the powers of two double the pos

sibilities with every bit you add.

Even so, you can do a lot with four-bit nybbles.

Hexadecimal is read in nybbles, and the VIC-20

uses nybble chips in color memory.

ELF joke: How many ELFS does it take to

change a light bulb? Eight if it's a light bulb, but

only four if it's a color bulb.

X» computer's brain is a lot like ours, although

it's a lot smaller, because it's divided into different

sections that remember different things. There's a

section that remembers what color it was using

{color memory), a section that remembers where

it put certain things (the stack), sections that re

member how to do arithmetic and what the letters

of the alphabet are.

A PEEK is like reading a computer's mind

because it tells you the different kinds of informa

tion stored in a memory cell.

The Inner World 
Of Computers 

Part 3: How A 
Computer Remembers 

Tom Prendergast 

This month's installment examines how com
puters store information in memory I how you 
can manipulate that infonnation with PEEK 
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that the ON/OFF pattern of the front-pilne\ 
switches on the ea rly mainframes looked [ike bi
nary and began to p rogram the switches in binary. 
Then, s ince hand-set ting was no [angel' necessa ry, 
the switches were moved inside. So it was the 
program and not the programmer that wns put 
inside the computer- the re's a big d ifference. 

The earliest computers, full of vacuum tubes 
and wires, were ca ll ed "giant brains." They were 
as b ig as the side of a barn, but they weren ' t as 
brainy as an 1I1lexpanded VIC o f today because 
they were four-bit computers, with J1ylJ/J{c-sized 
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(four-bit-wide) memory ce ll s. YOll might ca ll them 
the " fo ur-fa the rs" (Ouch!) of the VIC and 64, 
which have eig ht -bi t (IJyle-s ized) memory cell s. 

Fo ur bits limit you to '1 6 poss ible binary ONI 
OFF switch-pa tterns-OOOO, 0001, 0010, 0011, 
0100,0101, 0110,0111 , 1000,1001, 1010,1011, 
11 00, n OI , 11 ll- if you re member our " IS-cent 
computer" o f two months ago. You can cro wd a 
hcckuva lo t mo rc info rmatio n into an eight-bit 
byte, because the powers of two dOlllJle the pos
s ibilities with every bit you add. 

Eve n so, you can do a [a t with four-bit nybbles. 
Hexadecimal is read in nybbles, and the VIC-20 
uses nybble chips in colo r memo ry. 

ELF joke: How many ELF5 does it take to 
change a li ght bu lb? Eigh t if it' s a light bulb, but 
on ly four if it' s a co lo r bu lb. 

A computer' s brain is a lot like ours, although 
it's a lot smaller, because it' s div ided into different 
sectio ns that remember different things . There's a 
section thnt remembers what color it was using 
(color memory), a sectio n tha t remembers where 
it pu t certain things (the slack), sec tions that re
member how to do arithmeti c <lnd ,"vhat the letters 
of the alphabet are . 

A PEEK is like reading a computer' s mind 
because it te ll s yo u the differen t kinds o f informa
ti on s tored in il memory cell . 



BeAmazed!

Telengard: flow low can you go?
We've created a subterranean monster. Fifty

stories low.

That's the number of levels in the TELEhGARD

dungeon.

Each labyrinthine level holds hundreds of dark chambers

and tomb-like corridors for the mighty adventurer to ex

plore. It goes without saying that a shifting collection or

hideous monsters with unpredictable behavior patterns can

make life in the TELEMGARD maze quite interesting—and

frequently quite short!

Using wits, magic and true grit, your character delves

deeper and deeper into the depths of TELEMGARD in this

realtime fantasy role-playing game. Available on cassette

for Commodore'- 64, Atari^ Home Computers (40K),

TRS-80-1 Mods. I/HI (32K) and FETS 2001 (32K) for a

ghoulish $23.00. 48K diskettes for Apple8 II, Atari' , Com

modore5 64 and TRS-80* available also, for $28.00.

AND FOR THOSE WHO DOT! DIG UNDERGROUND GAMES . . .

There's B-l NUCLEAR BOMBER, a nail-biting solitaire simulation

of a manned B-l on a mission over the Soviet Union. Your plane Is

equipped with six Phoenix Missiles, a one megaton warhead and

orders to retaliate! Cassette for Commodore 64, Atari Home Com

puters (32K), TI99/4 & 4A (16K), VIC-20 (I6K), Timex/Slnclair IO0O

(16K), and TKS-80 Mods. I/Ill (16K) are available for an explosive

$ 16,00. Diskette versions for Apple (48K), TRS-80 <32K|, Atari (24K)

and IBM (4SK)jtist $21.00.

NUKEWAR: Defend your country by massive espionage efforts, or

by building Jet fighter bombers, missiles, submarines and ABM's.

Your cold and calculating computer will choose its own strategy!

Cassette lor Commodore 64, V(C-2O(I6K), TRS-80 Mods, l/lll (I6K)

and Atari Nome Computers just S 16.00.

FOOTBALL STRATEGY: Animated action on a scrolling field. A

head-to-head challenge or solitaire as you select Ihe best offensive

or defensive plays In response to your opponent. Commodore 64,

Atari Home Computers (32K) and TRS-80 Models I/III/IV (16K]

cassette for SI6.00. Atari (32K], IBM (64K) and TR5-80 Models

I/III/IV <32K) diskettes available at $21.00.

T.G.I.F.: Thank Goodness It's Friday! Avalon Mill's new party game

for one to four players recreating an often-not-so-typical week in

the lives of the working class. Half the fun is just making It from

Monday to Sunday. Commodore 64, Atari Home Computers (40K)

cassette for a meager $20.00. Atari diskette (48K) for $25.00.

AVAILABLE WHEREVER GOOD COMPUTER GAMES ARE

SOLD or call Toil-Free: 1 (800) 638-9292 for the name of a

store near you. Ask for Operator C.

mtep§6binputen games
®

a Division of the

Avalon Hill Game Company
4517 Narford Road, Baltimore. MD 21214 U.S.A. Earth

1 Trademarks ol Tfindy Corp.. Apple CompuLers. Commodore Huslncss Machines, Warner

Communications and International business

NUCLEAR
BUMBtiH

QUALITY
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If you count the ASCII and CHR$ codes (see

the charts in the back of the VIC and 64 manuals),

you'll find there are 256 of them. You have a code

for every letter of the alphabet, the decimal num

bers from 0 to 9, punctuation marks, graphics—

plus codes that call up functions, such as

CHRS(147), which clears the screen.

A fully expanded VIC, PET, Apple, Atari, or

Commodore 64 has 65536 memory cells, each of

which can remember up to 256 different switching-

patterns (thought patterns.) Some cells are "hard

wired"—the Read Only Memory (ROM) cells—

and can't be changed. But you can change anything

in Random Access Memory (RAM) with a POKE.

You can POKE any number up to 255, but

when you get to the limit of ON-bits a byte can

hold—11 III 111 (255)—that's it! The next number

would be 256 (100000000), and that's 9 bits—too

many bits for an eight-bit byte. If you POKE 256

or higher, you'll get an 7ILLEGAL QUANTITY

ERROR.

By the way, don't you just love those error

messages? What's so illegal about asking for some

thing that isn't there? And the question mark

before ILLEGAL is a dead giveaway that they're

not quite certain it is illegal. But that's not the

ELFS fault, it's a canned message in ROM mem

ory. When you get a little deeper into machine

language, you'll be able to change error messages

to anything you want. Like, SORRY, SWEET

HEART—TRY AGAIN. You do this by changing

the "pointer" (sort of like an ELF bird dog) to

point to a different block of memory cells where

your new message is stored.

Here's a short program to show you what

we're talking about. It POKEs different characters

into the RAM cells that are "mapped" to the screen:

10 SC=7680:PRINT CHR$(147):POKE 36879,7

20 FOR CELLS=0 TO 505:POKE SC+CELLS,79:NE

XT

30 PRINT"[l5 DOWNHrVSJU SPACES)PRESS SP
ACEBAR(4 SPACES]"

40 GET SPACEBARS:IF SP?=""THEN 40

50 POKE SC+CH,CH:PRINT CURS(19);:PRINT"

[14 DOWNjlRVS} CODE NUMBER";CH"
60 CH=CH+1:GOTO 40

Note: For the Commodore 64, change lines

10 and 20 as below:

10 SC=1024.-PRINT CHRS (147 ): POKE 53231,7

20 FOR CELLS=0 TO 999:POKE SC+CELLS,79:NE

XT

When you RUN the program, the screen di

vides itself into little cells. Now watch the top left

HOME cell and press the space bar. (a appears in

that memory position, with the CODE NUMBER

0 in reverse below.

Press the space bar again and the letter A

appears in the second cell. The code number

changes to 1 (its POKE value). Keep pressing the
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space bar until you've filled up the first 256 screen

cells with all of the characters and graphics in

character ROM.

Don't press the space bar to POKE beyond

code 255, though. You did? You overloaded the

byte and got an 7ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR

IN 50, right? Don't say we didn't warn you!

WK. So we've learned how to POKE things into

RAM. Now let's take a PEEK to see how BASIC

stored our program in memory. Clear the screen

because we're going to see a lot of numbers and

you don't want them scrolling off the screen.

Now list line 10 (type LIST 10 and RETURN),

and directly below—with no line number—type

this:

FOR I=0TO31:PRINT PEEK(4096+I);:NEXT

For the 64, use PEEK(2048 +1)

Make sure you've included the semicolon

after the second parenthesis, then type RETURN.

This is what you should see for the VIC (the

64 display will be slightly different):

READY.

LIST 10

10 SC = 7680:PRINT CHR$(

i47):POKE 36879,7

READY,

FOR I = 0TO31:PRINT PEEK

<4096 + I);:NEXT

0 32 16 10 0 83

67 178 55 54 56

48 58 153 32 199

40 49 52 55 41 58

151 32 51 54 56

55 57 44 55 0

READY.

What do all these numbers mean? Each one

represents the byte stored in the 32 memory cells

storing line 10. VIC program storage starts at 4096

(2048 is the starling address for the 64), so that

accounts for the first zero. That zero is a "null

byte"—sort of a place marker—and so is the zero at

the very end marking the end of line 10 in memory.

The next two numbers are actuallv one two-

byte number because it's a pointer pointing to the

memory address where the NEXT program line is

stored. (Line 20 has a pointer in front of it pointing

to where line 30 is stored, and so on, for every

line to the end of the program.) The VIC, 64,

Apple, and Atari hitch two bytes together to form

an address. This means you can have an address

as high as 65535(1111111111111111 in binary), but

figuring out addresses gets really complicated

because the bytes are hitched together backwards

and the high ln/lc follows the low byte.

If you count the ASCII and CHR$ codes (see 
the charts in the back of the VIC and 64 manuals), 
you' ll find there are 256 of them. Yo u have a code 
fo r every leiter of the alphabet, the decimal num
bers from 0 to 9, punctuation ma rks, graphics
plus codes that call up funct ions, s tich as 
CHR$(147), which clears the screen. 

A fully expanded VIC, PET, Apple, Atari, or 
Commodore 64 has 65536 memory cells, each of 
which can remember up to 256 different switching
patterns (thought pa tterns.) Some cel ls are "hard
wircd"- the Read Only Memory (ROM) cells
and can't be changed. But you can change anything 
in Random Access Memory (RAM) with a POKE. 

You can POKE any number up to 255, but 
when yo u get to the limit of ON-bits a byte can 
hold- l11 "ll '11 '1 (255)- that' s it! The next number 
would be 256 (,100000000), and that's 9 bits-too 
many bils for an eight-bit byte. If yo u POKE 256 
or higher, yo u'll ge l an ?ILLEGA L QUANTITY 
ERROR. 

By the way, don't yo u just love those error 
messages? What's so illegal about asking for some
thing that isn't there? And the question mark 
before ILLEGAL is a dead giveaway that they're 
not quite certain it is illega l. But that' s not the 
ELFS' f<lult, it's a canned message in ROM mem
ory. When you get a little deeper into machine 
language, you' ll be able to change error messages 
to anything you wan t. Like, SORRY, SWEET
H EART- TRY AGA IN. You do th is by changing 
the "pointer" (so rt of like an ELF bird dog) to 
point to a different block of memory cells where 
your new message is s tored. 

Here' s a short program to show you what 
we're t<llking about. It POKEs diffe rent characters 
into the RAM cell s thilt a re "mapped" to the screen: 
Hl SC=768£'1 : PRINT CIIR$ (147):POKE 36879 , 7 
2£'1 FOR CELLs=e TO 50S : POKE SC+CELLS , 79 :NE 

XT 
30 PRINT " 11S DOWN }{RVS}{4 SPACES}PRESS SP 

ACE13ARI4 SP ACES )" 
4£'1 GET SPACEI3AR$ : IF SP$= "" THEN 4£'1 
5£'1 POKE SC+CH , CH :PRI NT CHR$(19); :PRINT " 

[14 DOWN) {RVS J CODE NUMBER"; CH " 
6£'1 C!I=CII+ 1: GOTO 40 

Note: For the Commodore 64-, change lines 
10 and 20 as below: 

10 SC=1024 : PRINT CHR$(147 ) : POKE 53281 , 7 
2£'1 FOR CELLS=0 TO 999 :POKE SC+CELLS,79 : NE 

XT 

\A,Ihen you RUN the program, the screen di
vides itse lf into little ce ll s. Now watch the top left 
HOME cell and press the space baT. @ appears in 
that memory pOSition, with the CODE NUM BER 
o in reverse below. 

Press the space bar aga in (lnd the letter A 
appea rs in the second cell, The code number 
changes to I (its POKE va lue), Keep pressing the 
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space ba r un til you've filled up the first 256 screen 
cells with all of the characters and graphics in 
character ROM. 

Don't press the space bar to POKE beyond 
code 255, though . You did? You overloaded the 
byte and got a n ?ILLEGAL QUANTITY ERROR 
IN 50, right? Don't say we didn' t wa rn you! 

OK. SO we've learned how to POKE things into 
RAM. Now let's take a PEEK to see how BASIC 
stored our program in memory, Clear the screen 
because we' re going to see a lot of numbers and 
you don't want them scroll ing off the sc reen. 

Now list line 10 (type LIST 10 and RETURN), 
and directly below- with no line number- type 
thi s: 

FOR I=0T031 : PRINT PEEK (4£'1 96+I)::NEXT 

For the 64, li se PEEK(2048 + I) 
Make sure yo u've included the semicolon 

afte r the sccond paren thesis, then type RETURN. 
This is what you should see for the VIC (the 

64 display will be s li ghtly different): 

usno 
10SC..".P1IIN1'CIilI$I 
147):POKBS66?9,7 
KRADY. 
POKIDtIT031:PRINTP1!EK 
(61/9HI);:N1IXT 
1/321610083 
67 1'18 55 54 56 

48 58 153 32 '" to 69 52 55 61 58 
151 32 51 54 56 

55 574455 0 
READY. 

What do all these numbers mean? Each one 
represents the byte stored in the 32 memory cells 
s toring line 10. VIC program storage starts at 4096 
(2048 is the starting tlddrcss for the 64), so that 
accounts fo r the first zero. That zero is a "null 
byte"-sort of a place milrker-and so is the zero at 
the ve ry end Illarking the end of line 10 in memory, 

The nex t two num bers are actually one two
byte number because it' s a poil/fer pointing to the 
memory address whe re the NEXT program line is 
s tored. (Line 20 has a pointer in front of it pointing 
to w here line 30 is storcd, and so on, for every 
line to the end of the progrnm.) The VIC, 64-, 
Apple, and Atari hitch two bytes together to fo rm 
an address. This meil ns yo u can have an address 
as high as 65535 (1111 U 1 U 1 U 1111 in binary), but 
figuring out addresses gets rea lly com plica ted 
because the bytes are hitched toge the r backwards 
and the /tig" byte fo llows the low bytc. 
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Fortunately, there's a little ELF in there that

does all the figuring when a program is running,

but if we want to figure it out, we have to multiply

the high byte (16 for the VIC, 8 for the 64) by 256

and add the low byte (32) to it. Quick now, what's

the starting address for line 20?

Hang in there—we're coming out of the dark

ness into the light.

The number 10 looks familiar. What do you

suppose it represents? It's the "10" of line 10! The

zero following the 10 is the high byte of the line

number. Like addresses, line numbers are kept in

low byte/high byte form. The 83 and 67 are the

ASCII coding for S (83) and C (67) of our SCreen

variable SC.

Now we're going to throw you a curve. You

might expect that the equal sign would be ASCII

coded, too, but it's not. In this particular case, the

equal sign is an operator, and the token code for =

is 178. All BASIC operators are tokenized—

squeezed into a byte. PRINT, for instance, which

has five letters and would need a location for each

letter in ASCII, when tokenized to 189 requires

only a single cell. This saves a lot of memory space.

You don't save any memory by tokenizing a one-

character operator like = but CHRS and POKE

are operators and use only one cell.

If you count the number of characters in the

listed version of line 10, then count the numbers.

80 Column Thermal

Alphacom Printer!

For Commodore Vic/64 Computers
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It lea [ureicimtjnu<iu land bit mopped graphics withIhe ful I rjummodore character wl Cam a Be return.
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Write For a Free Brochure of Our Other Products

E. Arthur Brown Company

1702-CGM Oak Knoll Drive, Alexandria. MN 5M0S

you'll find that tokenizing saves you eight bytes:

39 versus 31. There is another reason for token

izing besides saving memory. The BASIC inter

preter, which converts your BASIC programs into

machine language (which can be executed by the

computer), can only understand instructions in

tokenized form. That is, when the interpreter

sees the number 153 it knows you want to print,

but it does not understand the letters PRINT.

We're going to leave the rest of the numbers

up to you to figure out. One trick is to use the

operator tokens as landmarks (see the list below

for the tokens used in the program), so that any

numbers in between must be ASCII. The ASCII

code for the digit 0 is 48, for instance; 1 is 49, and

so on, in sequence up to the 9, which is 57.... The

left parenthesis "(" is 40 in ASCII, the right paren

thesis ")" is 41, and a space is 32. You'll find the

rest of the ASCII code on page 145 of the VIC man

ual and on page 136 of the 64 manual.

do that's how an ELF remembers. Some of this
may have seemed complicated and roundabout—

all the different codes, numbers that aren't num

bers, binary, hex—but it's something that's been

worked out over the years, and it works!

That's not to say that someone won't think of

an easier and quicker way of doing things. A few

years from now, we'll be heehawing at today's

computers as hard as we heehaw at the big

monsters of just a few years ago. You can bet that

the computers of the future will be as different

from today's machines as rockets from the high-

wheeled bike.

Next month we'll take you inside a computer

for a guided tour of ELFland. And we'll also show

you an easy way to convert decimal to binary that's

so simple you can do it in your head. (Who said

you need a computer to compute?) Until then,

may the ELFs be with you.

SOME BASIC TOKENS

OPERATOR

FOR

NEXT

GOTO

IF

POKE

PRINT

GET

TO

THEN

PEEK

CHRS

TOKEN NUMBER

129

130

137

139

151

153

161

164

167

194

199

Fortuna tely, there's a little ELF in there that 
does all the figuring when a program is running, 
but if we want to figure it out, we have to multiply 
the h;gh byte (16 fo, the VIC, 8 fo, the 64) by 256 
li nd II dd the low byte (32) to it. Quick now, what's 
the starting add ress for line 20? 

!-Inng in there-we're coming out of the dark
ness into the light . 

The number 10 looks familiar. What do you 
sup pose it represents? It's the 1/101/ of line lOr The 
zero followi ng the 10 is the high byte of the line 
number. Li ke add resses, line numbers arc kept in 
low byte/high byte fo rm . The 83 li nd 67 are the 
ASCII cod;ng fo , S (83) and C (67) of oue SCceen 
va riable Sc. 

Now we' re going to throw you a curve. You 
might expect that the equal sign would be ASCII 
coded, too, but it's not. In thi s parti cular case, the 
equal sign is an operator, and the token code for = 
is 178. All BASIC operators are tokenized
sq ueezed into a byte . PRINT, fo r instance, which 
has five letters and would need a location for each 
letter in ASCn, when tokenized to 189 requires 
onlya Single cell . This saves a 101 of memory space. 
You don' t save uny memory by tokenizing a one
character opera tor like = but CHRS and POKE 
are opera tors and use only one cell. 

If you count the number of characters in the 
listed ve rsion of line 10, then coun t the numbers, 
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you' ll find that tokenizing saves you eight by tes: 
39 versus 31. There is another reason for token
izing besides saving memory. The BASIC inter
preter, which converts your BASIC programs into 
machine language (which can be executed by the 
computer), can only understand instructions in 
tokenized form. That is, when the inte rpreter 
sees the number 153 it knows you want to print, 
but it does not understand the letters PRINT. 

We' re going to leave the rest of the numbers 
up to you to figure out. One trick is to use the 
operator tokens as landmarks (see the li st below 
for the tokens used in the program), so tha t any 
numbers in between must be ASCII. The ASCII 
code for the digit 0 is 48, for instance; 1 is 49, and 
so on, in sequence up to the 9, which is 57 .... The 
left parenthesis 1/(" is 40 in ASCII, the right paren
thesis 1/)" is 41 , and a space is 32. You 'll find the 
rest of the ASC II code on page 145 of the VIC man
ual and on page 136 of the 64 manual. 

S o that's how an ELF remembers. Some of this 
may have seemed complicated and roundabout
all the different codes, numbers that aren' t num
bers, binary, hex- but it' s something tha t's been 
worked out over the years, and it works! 

Tha t' s not to say tha t someone won' t think of 
an easier and quicker way of doing things. A few 
years from now, we' ll be heehawing at today's 
computers as hard as we heehaw at the big 
monsters of just a few yea rs ago. You can bet that 
the computers of the future will be as diffe rent 
from today's machines as rockets from the high
wheeled bike. 

Next month we' ll take you inside a computer 
for a guided tour of ELFland. And we' ll also show 
yo u an easy way to convert decimal to binary that's 
so simple you can do it in your head . (Who sa id 
you need a computer to compute?) Until then, 
may the ELFs be with you. 

SOME BASIC TOKENS 
OPERATOR TOKEN NUMBER 

FOlt 129 
NEXT 130 
GOTO 137 
IF 139 
POKE 151 
PRINT 153 
GET 161 
TO 164 
THEN 167 
PEEK 194 
CHR$ 199 

• 



HAVE YOU FLOWN

YOUR C-64

TODAY?

m
m

Imagine

yourself

at the con

trols of a

small, single-

engine plane,

10,000 feet in

the air, on your

approach to the

runway and safe

ty, you're running

low on fuel, but

your instruments

show that you're on

the glide path, and

lined up with the run

way. It's a beautiful, sun

ny day, and you can see

the airport in the distance,

across the grassy fields. But

the crosswind is tricky, and it

will take all your skill to land

safely. You're coming down

now, and the runway is setting

closer. A bit left, OK, now lower

the power, fine, now put down the

flaps. Pull the nose up a bit more,

you're a little low. Watch the power!

Don't stall. OK. Here comes the

runway. You hear the squeal of tires on

pavement, your pulse quickens, you're

down, but watch it, you're pulling

right! Brakes, brakes! Left more!

You've stopped safely! Good job.

The first real-time flight simulator

for C-64 is now available from

MMG Micro Software. There are

four levels of difficulty, landings

in clear or foggy weather, landings

with or without instruments,

and with or without the

real-time view from the

cockpit. Final Flight!

requires a Commodore

64,1 joy stick, and is offered

on tape or disk for

the same suggested

retail price of S29.95

■

V

Final

Flight!

is available at

your local dealer or direct

from MMG Micro Software. Just

send check or money order to P.O. Box

131, Marlboro, NJ. 07746 or for Mastercard,

Visa, and C.O.D. deliveries call (201) 431-3472. Please

add S3.00 for postage and handling. New Jersey residents add

6% sales tax. Also available for ATARI computers.
Commoowe s a registered iMOeiwk of Commodore Business mkiwics. Inc.

HAVE YOU FLOWN pavement, your pulse quickens, you're 
down, but watch it, you're pulling 

right! Brakes, brakes! left more! 
You've stopped safely! Good job. 
The first real-time flight simulator YOUR (,,64 

TODAY? 

Imag in e 
you r self 
at the con
trols of a 
small, single
engine plane, 
10,000 feet in 
the air, on your 
approach to the 
runway and safe
ty. You're running 
low on fuel, but 
you r instruments 
shov-l that you're on 
the glide path, and 
lined up with the run
way. It's a beautiful, sun-
ny day, and you can see 
the airport in the distance, 
across the grassy fields. But 
the crosswind is tricky, and it 
will take all your skill to land 
safely. You're coming down 
now, and the runway is getting 
closer. A bit left, OK, now lower 
the power, fine, now put down the 
flaps. Pull the nose up a bit more, 
you're a little low. Watch the power! 
Don 't stall. OK. Here comes the 
runway. You hear the squeal of tires on 

for (-64 is now available from 
MN.G Micro Software. There lire 
four levels of difficulty, landings 

in clear or foggy weather, landings 
with or without instruments, 
and with or without the 

real-time view from the 
cockpit. Final Flight] 

req uires a Commodore 
64, 1 joy stick, and is offered 
on tape or d isk for 
the same suggested 

retail price of 529.95 

Final 
F II 9 h t I 

is available at 
local dealer or direct 
Micro Software. Just 

check or money order to P.O. Box 
131, M.arlboro, N.J. 07746 or for M.astercard, 

Visa, and C.O.D. deliveries call (201) 431·3472. Please 
53.00 for postage and handling. New Jersey residents add 

6% sales tax. A lso available for AlARI computers. 
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Getting Started

With A Disk Drive

Part 3: More Disk Commands

Charles Brannon, Program Editor

More on the disk commands, and simplifying

them with the DOS wedge.

Last month, we covered many aspects

of disk use, from formatting a disk to

LOADing, SAVEing, and VERIFYing

BASIC programs. I suggest you get that

back issue if you haven't seen it yet.

The disk drive, like your computer, has its

own microprocessor and memory, which makes

it a computer in its own right. This intelligence

lets it perform many of the tasks that the com

puter itself performs on other personal computer

systems.

This saves computer memory, since no pro

gram is required for essential operations {called

the Disk Operating System, DOS). Also, since the

disk drive has some independence, it can execute

the command you send it, then let the host com

puter go on to some other task. This is multitasking:

two microprocessors working together to perform

separate tasks simultaneously.

All your VIC or 64 has to do is send an

"English-like" command to the drive. As dis

cussed last month, you first have to open up the

lines of communication (a channel). This line:

OI'EN 15,8,15

does thai trick. The first number can be almost

66 COMPUTE!'* Gazette January 1984

anything. It is just a cade number that subsequent

commands will use to identify this particular

channel. The second number, 8, signifies the disk

drive. Here is a list of device numbers for Com

modore devices:

1 = Cassette

2 = RS-232(modem)

3= Screen

4 = Printer

5-7 = Expansion (other printers)

8 = Disk drive

9 = Another optional disk drive

The last number, 15, is the secondary address,

also known as the command number. In our case,

this number tells the disk drive that all input/

output through this channel will be communica

tion with the drive's command channel, rather

than data to be read or written. We'll cover other

uses of the secondary address when we get into

reading and writing our own data files.

After we've OPENed our channel, we can

send commands in BASIC with PRINT# (say,

PRINT-file), or request information from the drive

with INPUT# (you got it, INPUT-file). Last month,

we tried out the NEW command that formats a

disk (prepares it for storage). The form of NEW is:

PRINT#15,"N:disk nnme.lD"

Remember that the PR1NT#15 will not work

Getting Started 
With A Disk Drive 

Part 3: More Disk Commands 

Charles Brannon, Program Editor 

More on the disk commands, and simplify ing 
Ihem with Ihe DOS wedge. 

L
ast month, we covered many aspects 
of disk use, from formatting a disk to 
LOADing, SAVEing, and VERIFYing 
BASIC programs. J suggest you ge l Ihnt 

bnck issue if you haven't seen it yet. 
The disk drive, li ke your computer, has it s 

own microprocessor nnd memory, which makes 
it a com puter in its own right. This intelligence 
lets it perform many of the ta sks tha t the com
puter it self performs on other personal compute r 
systems. 

This sil ves computer mcmory, since no pro
grillTI is required for essentia l operations (ca lled 
Ihe Disk Operating System, DOS). Also, since the 
disk drive has some independence, it can execute 
the command yo u send it, then let the host com
puter go on to some other task. This is IIIlflti/askillg: 
two microprocessors working toge ther to pe rform 
separate tasks simul taneollsly. 

All your VIC or 64 has to do is send an 
" English-like" command to the dri ve. As di s
cussed 1nst month, you first have to open lip the 
lines of com munication (n chnnncl). This line: 

OPEN 15,8,15 

does thnttrick. The first number cnn be nlmost 
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nnything. It is just n code /lwlI /Jer that subsequent 
commands will use to identify thi s particular 
channeL The second number, 8, signifies the disk 
drive. Here is a lis t of device numbers for Com
modore devices: 

1 = Cassette 
2 = RS-232 (mode m) 
3 = Screen 
4 = Printer 
5-7 = Expansion (o ther printers) 
8 =Diskdrive 
9 = Another optionnl disk drive 
The last number, 15, is the secolldary address, 

also known as the command num ber. In our case, 
this number tells the disk drive that all input! 
output through thi s chnnnel will be communica
tion with the drive's commnnd channel, rather 
than data to be read or w ritten. We'll cover o ther 
uses of the secondary address when we get into 
reading and writing our own data files. 

Afte r we've OPENed our channel. we can 
send commands in BASIC with PRINT# (say, 
PRINT-file) , or request information from the drive 
with INPUT# (yoll gOI it , INPUT-file). Last month , 
we tried out the NEW command that formats a 
d isk (prepares it for s tornge). The fo rm of NEW is: 

I'RINT # 15,"N:disk name, ID" 

Re member that the PRINT#15 will not work 
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unless we've first OPENed file 15. If you don't

OPEN a file, yet try to access it, you'll get the

obvious:

7FILE NOT OPEN ERROR

Another possible error is:

7DEVICE NOT PRESENT ERROR

You'll usually get this if you don't have the

device (disk drive, printer) turned on, attached,

or "ready" (some printers have a "local" mode

where you control it from its console rather than

from the computer).

HLerc's another command that you'll use a lot.

Everyone has files on his disk that he no longer

needs. The files may be temporary files, obsolete,

or even incorrect. You may also need to remove

files from a disk to free up some room on the disk

for a new file. The SCRATCH command allows

this. Its format is:

PRINT*15,"S: filename"

Again, the command itself is inside the quotes.

The PRINT#15 is just BASIC'S way of sending a

command. We'll cover another way to send com

mands with the DOS wedge a little later.

After you send the SCRATCH command, the

drive goes to work and BASIC instantly comes

back with READY, even though the disk is still

spinning. This can be a little misleading. You can

not remove the disk yet—not while the red "busy

light" shines and the disk motor is on. But you

are free to use your computer for other tasks, such

as LISTing a program on the screen.

If you try to send another disk command before

the drive has finished SCRATCHing the file, the

computer will "hang" while it waits for the drive

to finish, then sends the command and returns

READY. This process is known as "pipelining."

You can use the asterisk (*} wildcard with

SCRATCH, but do be careful. For example,

PRINT#15,"S:ENERG*"

erases all files on the disk beginning with

"ENERG" such as "ENERGY FILE", "ENERGY

BASE", "ENERGIZE", etc. It will not remove a

file called "SOLAR ENERGY". As you can tell, the

asterisk is powerful but dangerous. If you sent:

PRINT#15,"S:*"

every single file on your disk would be

SCRATCHed, quite a catastrophe if done by mis

take. 1 generally do not use the asterisk with

SCRATCH, just to be safe. If you're not sure what

a file's name is, you can always LIST the directory

with LOAD "S",8.

After you SCRATCH a file, it leaves a "hole"

behind. If you had three files on a directory:

68 COMPUTERS Gazelle January 1984

0 "DEMO DISK " QZ 2A

2 "TINSELTOES" PRG

3 "SPACEFACE" PRG

1 "SMELDGEOIDS" PRG

658 BLOCKS FREE.

and SCRATCHed the middle one:

0 "DEMO DISK " QZ 2A

2 "TINSELTOES" PRG

1 "SMELDGEOIDS" PRG

661 BLOCKS FREE.

then there is an invisible gap left between what is

now the first and second files. This can be con

firmed by writing another file to the disk. Let's

say you write a program:

10 INPUT "AMOUNT";A

20 PRINT "4% SALES TAX:";A'1.04

then SAVE it as "TAXCOMP". The directory

would then look like this:

0 "DEMO DISK

2 "TINSELTOES"

1 "TAXCOMP"

1 "SMELDGEOIDS"

660 BLOCKS FREE.

QZ 2A

PRG

PRG

PRG

I t's sometimes necessary to change the name of

a file. Perhaps you've merely changed your mind,

don't like the existing name, or want to use an

existing filename for another file. The disk drive

lets you RENAME a file.

PRINT#15,"R:new name = ol

For example, to change the nondescript

"GAME1" into "SPACE THIEF", use:

PRINT#15,"R:SPACETHIEF = CAME1"

This is one of the few commands that readily

makes sense.

Another disk command is COPY. It lets you

copy a file onto the same disk with a different

filename. It can be used in this manner to make

convenient backup copies of a file on the same

disk. Another use is to move files. If you want to

place another program at the top of the disk, for
example, COPY the existing program to the disk

with a different name, SCRATCH it (which leaves

behind a "hole,") then RENAME it. Now you can

SAVE the file you want at the top of the disk since

it will fill the hole left by the SCRATCHed file.

COPY has a really strange syntax:

PRINT#15/'C0:new file = 0:other file"

I've found you can shorten it to:

PRINT#15,"C:new file = other file"

In fact, RENAME was also shortened from

"R0:NEWNAME = 0:OLDNAME". The shorter

unless we've first OPENed file 15. If YO ll don't 
OPEN a file, yet try to access it, you' ll get the 
obvious: 

?FILE NOT OPEN ERROR 

Another possible error is: 

?DEVICE NOT PR ES ENT ERROR 

You' ll usually get this if you don't have the 
device (disk drive, printer) turned on, attached, 
or "ready" (some printers have a "local" mode 
where you control it from its console rather than 
from the computer). 

H ere's another command that you' ll use a lot. 
Everyone has files on his di sk that he no longer 
needs. The files may be temporary fil es, obso lete, 
or even incorrect. You ma y also need to remove 
files from a d isk to free up some room on the di sk 
fo r a new fil e . The SCRATCH command all ows 
this. Its format is: 

PRINT# 15, "S:filename" 

Again , the command itself is inside the quotes. 
The PRlNT# l S is jus t BASIC's way of sending a 
com mand. We' ll caver another way to send com
mands with the DOS wedge a little later. 

After you send the SCRATCH command, the 
drive goes to work a nd BASIC instantly comes 
back with READY, even though the d isk is still 
spinning. This can be a li ttl e mislead ing. You can
not remove the disk yet- not while the red "busy 
light" shines and the disk molar is on. But you 
are free to use your computer for other tasks, such 
as LiSTing a program on the screen . 

If you try to send another disk command before 
the dri ve has fini shed SeRA TCHing the file , the 
computer will "hang" while it waits for the drive 
to finish, then sends the command <lnd retu rns 
READY. This process is known as "pipelining." 

You can use the asterisk (Ii-) wil dcard with 
SCRATCH, but do be careful. For example, 

PRINT#1 5,"S:ENERG·" 

erases all files on the d isk beginn ing with 
"EN ERG" such as "ENERGY FILE", "ENERGY 
BASE", "ENERGIZE", etc. It wi ll not remove a 
file ca lled "SOLAR ENERGY". As you can tell, the 
asterisk is powerfu l but dangerous. If you sent: 

PRINT#15,"5:·" 

every s ingle file on yo ur di sk wo uld be 
SCRATCHed, quite a ca tastrophe if done by mis
take. I gene rally do not use the asteri sk with 
SCRATCH, jus t to be safe. If you're not sure what 
a file's name is, you can always LIST the directory 
with LOAD "5",8. 

After you SCRATCH a file, it leaves a "hole" 
behind. If yo u had three files on a directory: 
68 COMPUTEl's Gozcttc Jonuory 1984 

el "DEMO DISK " QZ 2A 
PRG 
PRG 
PRG 

2 "TINSELTOES" 
3 
1 
658 

"SPACEFACE" 
"SMELDGEOIDS" 

BLOCKS FREE. 

a nd SCRATCHed the middle one: 

3 " DEMO DISK " QZ 2A 
PRG 
PRG 

2 
1 
661 

"TINSELTOES" 
"SMELDGEOIDS" 

BLOCKS FREE. 

then there is an invisible gap left betwccn what is 
no w the firs t and second files. This can be con
firmed by writing another file to the disk. Let's 
say you write a program: 

10 INPUT "AMOUNT";A 
20 PR INT "4";', SALES TAX;";A· 1.04 

then SAVE it as "TAXCOMP" . The directory 
would then look like this: 

3 "DEMO DISK " QZ 2A 
2 "TINSELTOES" PRG 
1 "TAXCOMP " PRG 
1 "SMELDGEOIDS" PRG 
663 BLOCKS FREE. 

I t's sometimes necessary to cha nge the name of 
a fil e. Perhaps you've merely changed yo ur mind, 
don't [ike the existing name, or want to use an 
ex isting filename fo r another fi le . The di sk drive 
lets you RENAME a fil e. 

PRI NT# 15,"R:new name =old name" 

For example, to change the nondescrip t 
"GAME1" into "SPACE THIEF", use: 

PRINT# 15," R:SPACE THIEF = GAMEl" 

This is one of the few commands that readily 
makes sense. 

Another di sk command is COPY. lliets yo u 
copy a file onto the sa me disk with a differe nt 
filename. It can be used in this manner to make 
convenient backup copies of a file on the same 
d isk. Another use is to move files. If you want to 
place another program at the top of the disk, for 
example, COPY the exis ting program to the di sk 
with a different name, SCRATCH it (which leaves 
behind a " hole,") then RENAME it. Now you can 
SAVE the file you wa nt at the top of the disk since 
it will fill the hole left by the SCRATCHed fil e. 

COPY has a really slTange syntax: 

PR INT # 15,"CO;n ew fil e =O;other file" 

I've found you can shorten it to: 

PRINT# 15,"C: new file =other file" 

In fact, RENAME was also shortened from 
" RO:NEWNAME = O:OLDNAME". The shorter 
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form, with the drive number (0) deleted, works

just fine:

PRJNT#15,"R:NEWNAME = OLDNAME".

COPY cannot copy a file to a different disk or

disk drive. It does have another use. You can use

COPY to "glue" several files together under a

different name. This merge operation is useful for

combining two or more data files into one. Again,

all the fifes have to be on the same disk. You can

combine up to four files. The syntax here is trickier

than ever:

PWNT#15,"CO:newflIfl=0:fiIel,0:flle2,0;file3,0:file4"

The filename "newfile" (or whatever you call

it) will be a merge of filel, file2, file3, and file4.

Fortunately, you can shorten this command, too:

PRINT#15,i'C:nt*wfile = fik'1,:filc2,:filc3,:filo4"

The drive number, again, was left out, since

there is only one drive in the 1541 (as opposed to

the earlier dual-drive 2040 and 4040 for CBM

computers). If you only want to chain two files

together:

rRINT#15,"C:newfilc = filel,:(ilc2"

Notice that the last file in the command need

not have ",0" or"," added to the end. Fortunately,

few people will ever need to use this variant of

the COPY command.

By the way, some of you may be thinking

that COPY would be a convenient way of merging

two programs, such as a main program and <i

subroutine. Indeed, Commodore Disk BASIC 4J!

uses COPY for its APPEND command. But since

COPY just tacks the files together, it leaves the

"end of program" marker between the two files.

When you LOAD the combined program and

LIST or RUN, the computer sees only the first

program, even though the second one is there,

using memory. It is possible to remove the end ol

program marker, hut the technique is not brief

enough to include here (cheer up, Disk BASIC 4.0

can't doit either).

A here are many other disk commands, but most

of the rest will be useful only to programmers.

We'll cover two of the more arcane ones, though:

Validate and Initialize. The form of both com

mands is simple:

PR1NT#15,"V" for validate

I'K1NT#15,"I" for initialize

What do these do? Initialize causes the disk light

to shine, and the disk whirs, spins a bit, then

quits. Validate will take quite awhile to finish,

then will seemingly have done nothing when you

look at the directory. To understand these two

commands, we'll have to take a look at the BAM

the Bit Access Map (or Block Availability Map).

70 COMPUTEIS Gazelle Ja™aiyl984

There are 683 blocks on one disk. Each block

holds 256 bytes, giving you a potential 174,848

bytes of space.

(By the way, a sector size of 256 bytes would

seem to indicate double density, since single-

density drives use only 12N bytes per sector, so

maybe you should buy double-density grade

disks. On the other hand, the classification is usu

ally reserved for drives with more than 35 tracks.

Try several brands and grades of disks and see

which works best for you.)

Somehow, the disk drive has to keep track of

which blocks have been used for files, •.wui which

are available for future use. Were it not for this

housekeeping, a new file could overwrite a previ

ous one. The BAM is stored on the disk as a block

of bits, where each bit (on/off, 1 or {)) specifies

whether the sector in the corresponding position

as the bit is allocated or not (the twelfth bit denotes

sector 12). When a file is written, the sectors used

are noted in the BAM. In fact, the last line of the

directory: xxx BLOCKS FRHE, is computed from

the BAM.

DOS does not read the BAM every time it

needs the information. Usually, DOS reads the

BAM once, and stores it in its own memory. It

will then update the BAM on the disk when it's

done. If you change disks, however, the drive

may get confused. It may try to write new files

with the old BAM, then write the old BAM to the

new disk. Scramble city! The old BAM may say

that certain sectors are available, but they might

not be on the new disk.

Fortunately, DOS checks the disk's iD before

it tries to write a file, or change the BAM. The

drive is helpless, however, if you have NEWed

(formatted) both disks with the same ID. This is

why it is vital that every disk have a unique ID

number.

You can prevent this possible catastrophe

with Initialize. Initialize forces the drive to read

the BAM from the diskette. It also resets some

other minor DOS variables. Some people revere

Initialize with religious fanaticism, refusing to write

to a disk without the ritual of OPEN 1,8,15,"!"

(yes, you can send a command via the filename in

OPEN).

In practice, it can't hurt. In fact, sometimes

the disk head will find itself in an intermediate

position between tracks, usually when jostled.

The disk can't figure out where it is, since it can't

read its signposts which were put on the disk

during formatting. You can set the disk straight

with an Initialize, which tells it to "go home."

(Home is track 18, where the BAM and directory

are stored.)

Validate is more useful. It reconstructs the

entire BAM by tracing each file on the directory,

rioting which sectors are used. After it's traced

form, with the drive number (0) deleted, wo rks 
just fine: 

i'RINT# 15, "R:NEWNAME = OLONAME" . 

COpy cannot copy a file to a d iffe rent disk o r 
disk drive. It docs have anot he r lI SC. You cnn usc 
CO py to "glue" several files toge ther unde r n 
differe nt name. This merge operation is useful for 
combining two or more data files into one . Again, 
all the files have to be on the same disk . YOll ca n 
combine up to fo ur fi les. The syntax here is trick ier 
("hnn ever: 

PRI NT# 15, "CO: ncwfilc = O: fil cl ,O:filc2,O:fi le3,O:fi le4" 

The fi le name " newfile" (or whatever you ca ll 
it) will be a merge of filel, file2, file3, and file4. 
Fortunately, you can shorten this command, too: 

I' IUNT #15, " C:new fil e '" file l ,: fiI ('2,:fi le3,: fil e4" 

The drive num ber, aga in, was left ou t, since 
there is on ly one drive in the 1541 (as opposed to 
the earlier dual-drive 2040 and 4040 for CBM 
compute rs) . If YOll only want to chain two fi les 
toge ther: 

I'R INT #15, "C: n('wfi le = fil el, :fi le2" 

Notice thilt the last fi le in the comtll<lnd net:!d 
not h<lve ",0" o r " ," <ldded to the end . Fortunnte ly, 
few people will ever need to li se this vtlriant of 
the COPY command. 

By the way, some of you may be thinki ng 
thtl t COPY wo uld be a conve nient wny of merging 
two programs, such as a ma in program and il 
subroutine. Indeed , Commodore Disk BASIC 4.0 
uses COPY for its APPEND comma nd. But since 
CO py just tacks the files togethe r, it leaves the 
"end of program" marker between the Iwo files. 
When you LOAD the combined program and 
LIST or RUN, the computer sees only the first 
progrnlll , even though the second one is Ihere, 
using memory. It is possible to remove Ihe end of 
progrnm marker, but the technique is not brie f 
enough to include here (cheer up, Disk BASIC 4.0 
can't do it either). 

T here are many other d isk commtlncis, but mos t 
of the rest wi ll be lI seful only to progr<lmmers . 
We' ll cover two of the more arcane ones, though: 
Vnlidate a nd Initial ize . The form of bot h com· 
mands is simple: 

I'RINT # 15," V" for validate 
I'RINT # 15," I" for initia liz(' 

Whnt do Ihese do? Init ial ize cn uses the disk ligh t 
to shine, nnd the d isk whirs, spins n bit , then 
quit s. Va lidilte will take quite awhile to fini sh , 
then will seemingly have done nothing when yo u 
look nt the directory. To understnnd these two 
cornmnnds, 've' ll have to take a look althe I3AM
Ihe 13it Access Map (or Block Availability Map) . 
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There are 683 blocks on one disk. Each block 
holds 256 bytes, giving you a potentia l 174,848 
bytes of space. 

(By the wny, a sector size of 256 bytes wou ld 
seem to indicate double density , since Single· 
density drives lise only t28 bytes per sector, so 
lll<lybe you should buy double-density grade 
d isks. On the other hnnd, the clilssifica lion is US ll

ally reserved for drives with more th<ln 35 tr<lcks. 
Try several br<lnds <lnd grndes of di sks <lnd see 
,...,hich works best for you.) 

Somehow, the di sk d rive hns to keep Irack of 
which blocks have been used fo r files, rend which 
nrc available for fu ture usc. Were it not for this 
housekeeping, a new file could overwrite a prev i
ous one. The BAM is s tored on the disk as a block 
of bi ts, where ench bit (on/off, I or 0) specifies 
whether the sector in the corresponding position 
as the bit is allocated or not (the twelfth bi.1 denotes 
sector 12). When n fi le is writte n, the sectors used 
are no ted in the BAM. In fn et, the last line of the 
directory: xxx BLOCKS FREE, is computed from 
the BAM. 

DOS docs not read Ihe BAM every time it 
needs the infornlfltion. Usunll y, DOS reads the 
BAM once, and s to res it in it s own memory. It 
wi ll the n update the BAM on the disk when Ws 
done. If YOll chtl ngc di sks, however, the drive 
may get confused. It may try 10 write new files 
with the old BAM , Ihell \.vrite the old BAM to the 
new disk. Scramble city! The old BAM Ill<l}' sa)' 
Ih <l t certain sectors nrc avn il tlble, but they might 
not be on the new di sk. 

Fortunately, DOS checks the disk's 10 before 
it tries to write a file, or chunge the BAM . The 
drive is helpless, however, if yo u have NEWed 
(formatted) both disks with the sreme 10. This is 
why it is vital that every d isk have a unique 10 
number. 

You can preven t th is poss iblc ca tas trophe 
with Initialize. Initia lize forces Ihe drive to rcad 
the BAM from the diskette. It <llso rese ts some 
other minor DOS variables. S0111e people revere 
Initialize with religious falltlt"icism, reh,sing to wri te 
to a di sk without the ritua l of O PEN 1,8,15,"1" 
(yes, YOll can send a com1ll<lnd via the filename in 
OPEN). 

In practice, it ca n' t hurt. In fact, sometimes 
the d isk head wi ll fi nd itself in nn in termed iate 
position be tween tr<lcks, usunll y whe n jostled. 
The d isk can't figure out whe re it is, since it can'l 
read its signposts which were put un the disk 
during fo rl11<1ltin g. You ca n sc tlhe disk s traight 
with an In itiali ze, which tells it to "go home. " 
(Home is track 18, where the 13AM and direc tory 
are stored .) 

Validate is morc usefu l. It reconstructs the 
entire BAM by tmcing e<lch fi le on the directory, 
noting which sec tors me used. After it 's tTaced 



BECOME AN INTREPID SPACE ADVENTURER

by William Muk

CoCo version by Roger Schrag

Apple version by Gordon Eastman
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Far beyond the known galaxies, you venture

deep into the vast reaches of outer space. But you

are not alone! In a flash, without so much as a how-

do-ya-do, they're in hot pursuit and you're left to do

before you're done unto. Can you elude your

pursuers? Will you elude your pursuers? And who

are these guys anyway? Find the answers to these

and other compelling questions in AREX. See your

dealer today!

AREX ... Coin-op arcade realism at home (or 1 to 2
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players.
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COMMODORE 64
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1

042-0172

1600172

162-0172

060-0172

160-0172

162-0172

132-0172

010-0172

012-0172

$34,95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95

S34.95

$34.95

$34.95

$34.95

THE WORLD OF HIGH FINANM
by George Schwenf

TRS-80 version by Dave Simmons

CoCo version by Roger Schrag

"Yas, after purchasing diamond mines in

South Africa, oil wells in Saudi, and rare beer

cans in Walla Waila, Washington, I had begun

to wonder what other trendy commodities

remained to be added to my swelling

portfolio. Then a snip of a ticket girl dared to

tell me (ME, Hartley J. Wormsflather III!) that

my flight was overbooked. To avoid future

misunderstandings, I bought the airline."

"I think I'm on to something profitable

here." Hartley J. Wormsflather IN

AIRLINE . .. A no-holds-barred strategy game

for 1 to 4 players.

AIRUNE

ATARI 400 8 800/CoCo/MoOeM S316KTAPE. . 14&0169 524.95

dfehture
INTER NATIONAL

I -■.. I ■..,:r.l.. ,-.
,

OCr.-FI. 3J7SO-* (305) 862-69!

i Change Wilhum Nolicfi
w

■,'mIP fp; .oi ii, :
1BOO-327-7I

alalog. DFA

:ii-)"- II ii;: ■?,■:',-

|. ,-■:■ ■

.|iT=:|,; :

ease) or

S ARE INVITED!

"Vas, after 
South Africa, 
cans In Walla 
to wonder what other frendy I 
remained to be added to my swelling 
portfolio. Then a snip of a ticket girl dared to 
teli me (ME, Hartley J . Wormsflather III!) that 
my flight was overbooked. To avoid future 
misunderstandings, I bought the airline." 

" I think I'm on to something profitable 
here." Hart ley J. Wormsflather III 

AIRLINE . . . A no·holds·barred strategy-game 
for 1 to 4 players. 

AlRUNE 
ATAR1400 & SOl I CoCo I Model 1 & J 16K TAPE .. 14()O169 $24.95 



through all the files, it can then rewrite the newly

created BAM to the disk. This can sometimes give

you more blocks free on the directory.

Some error or discrepancy in DOS occasion

ally causes it to misallocate sectors. It may fail to

free up blocks, or, rarely, fail to allocate them.

These accumulated bit errors can add up to a lot

of wasted disk space over time, since the disk

won't write to an allocated sector. Validate finds

out the truth, so you can sometimes free up disk

space unexpectedly.

It's worrisome when this happens, [hough,

since it proves that DOS has made minor errors.

If DOS failed to allocate a sector, then that sec

tor could be used by another tile, destroying the

original file.

Another bug seems to be related to BAM.

When you load one program yet get another, the

pointers on the disk which identify the starting

sector of each file have become switched or garbled.

This problem is also accompanied by sectors

of the original file which have become overwritten,

so there is no way to recover. This problem hap

pens most often with frequently used disks or

■those which are full. It can also happen when you

forget to use the "0:" prefix when SAVEing to

disk (SAVE "0:program",8).

Validate can sometimes clear up these con

fused disks. It can also aggravate it, since the di

rectory from which Validate computes the BAM

may be incorrect itself.

Y ou may be tired of always having to OPEN
15,8,15 to send a command. And no one likes

having to SAVE your program before you LOAD

"$",8 to LIST the directory. Well, Commodore

hears you. It has thoughtfully provided a conven

ient shortcut for using the disk drive from BASIC.

Just insert your TEST/DEMO disk and LOAD "C-

64 WEDGE",8 or LOAD "V1C-20 WEDGE",8 and

RUN. The program will then LOAD the actual

wedge program (which is in machine language)

and execute it.

The wedge adds a few Hingle-key commands

to BASIC. You can use these commands only in

the immediate (READY) mode, not in a program.

First, let's display the directory. Enter:

<&$

Magically, the directory scrolls by on the

screen. You can hold down CTRL to slow it down,

or press SPACE to freeze it. Press SPACE again to

continue. And when it's finished, you still have

your program in memory. Most useful.

You can also send any of the disk commands

we've mentioned. Just replace the PR1NT#15,

with <cv. For example:

would be:

Remember the small one-line program from

last month that will read the error message if the

red light is blinking?

10 OI'EN lSAlSHN

EN;EM$:CLOSE15:END

Quite a lot just to read the error message.

The wedge makes this trivial. Just enter the @

and hit RETURN, without sending a command. If

there is no error, you'll see:

00, OK,0l),00

Otherwise, you'll see something such as:

63, FILE EXISTS,00,00

For a complete list and description of DOS

error messages, see Appendix B in your disk drive

manual.

With the wedge, you should never have to

remember to add ",8" to the end of a LOAD or

SAVE. Instead, two single-key commands, /

(divide-by, on ? key) and the back-arrow (upper-

left corner), give you single-key LOAD and SAVE.

To LOAD a program, enter:

/program

If you would like to LOAD and RUN in one

step, use the up-arrow:

1 program

SAVEing is easy with:

*— Oiprogrnm

If the file exists on the disk already, you may

want to SCRATCH it first, or use <&0; in place of

0: (called Save with Replace).

There's another convenience, too: You don't

have to enter the filename. Just list the directory

with (a$, then stop it (RUN/STOP) when you see

the name you want. Move the cursor up to the

directory and just type the / or 1 in the first column,

and hit RETURN. The wedge will ignore the

quotes, spaces, and extraneous "PRG" business,

and go to work.

One more wedge command: the % replaces

LOAD "name",8,l. This is known as a uonrehcat-

able load. You would use the % key to LOAD

machine language programs:

%UNNEW

It has an advantage over using BASIC'S LOAD

command. It will not change the end-of-variables

pointer. What this means is that you won't get an

?OUT OF MEMORY ERROR after you use it. You

can therefore use it to LOAD machine language

without disturbing a BASIC program in memory.

Since the DOS wedge "wedges" into BASIC,
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through all the files, it can then rewrite the newly 
created BAM to the d isk. This can sometimes give 
you more blocks free o n the d irecto ry. 

Some e rror o r d iscrepancy in DOS occasion
<l ily causes it to misa ll oca te sec to rs. It may fail to 
free up blocks, or, rn rely, fa il to allocate them. 
These accllmulnted bit errors can add up to a lo t 
o f wasted di sk space over time, s ince the d isk 
won' t \vrite to an allocated sector . Val idate finds 
out the truth , so YOll can sometimes free up disk 
space unexpectedly. 

It 's worrisome when thi s happens, tho ugh, 
s ince it proves that DOS has made minor e rrors. 
If DOS f<li led to <l lloc<lte <I sector, then that sec
to r could be used by anothe r fil e, des troying the 
original fi le. 

Another bug seems to be related to BAM. 
Whe n you load o ne program ye t ge t <lnother, the 
pOin te rs o n the disk which identify the stmting 
sector of each file h<lve bt'Come switched or garbled . 
This problem is <1 150 <lccomp<lnied by secto rs 
of the o rigin<l l file which h<lvC become overwri tten, 
so there is no way to recove r. This problem hap
pe ns most often with freq uentl y used d isks or 
·those which Me ful l. It can a lso happe n whe n you 
fo rge t to use the "0:" pre fi x when SAVEing to 
disk (SA VE "O:progrn m" ,8). 

Va lidate can some times clea r up these co n
fu sed disks. It can al so aggrnvate it , s ince the d i
rectory from which Va li date computes the BAM 
may be inco rrect it se lf. 

Y ou nl<ly be tired of a lways having to OPEN 
15,8, 15 to send a command. And no one likes 
having to SAVE your program before you LOAD 
"5" ,8 to LIST the directory. Well , Commodore 
hears you. It h<l s thoughtfu lly provided a conven
ie nt shortcll t for using the di sk drive from BASIC. 
Just inse rt your TEST/DEMO disk and LOAD "C-
64 WEDGE" ,8o, LOAD "VIC-20 WEDGE" ,8 a nd 
RUN. The program willthcn LOAD the actual 
wedge program (which is in machine lang u<lge) 
and execute it. 

The wedge ndds a few sing le-key cOlllmands 
to BASIC. Yo u can use these cOlllmands o nly in 
the immediate (RE ADY) mode, not in <I prog ram. 
Firs t , let's di splay the directory. En te r: 

@s 

Mngically, the di rectory scroll s by o n the 
screen . You can hold down CTRL to s low it down, 
o r press SPACE to freez.e it. Press SPACE agai n to 
con tinue. And when it 's fin ished, you s till have 
your prog ram in memory. Most useful. 

You can also send <l ny of the di sk commands 
we've mentioned. Jus t re place the PRI NT# 15, 
with @ . For example: 

PI{I NT 1/1S, " J{:neWrl:lIlW = oldn:ll1le" 
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would be: 

@ R:ncwna mc=oldname 

Remember the sma ll o ne-line progra m from 
las t mo nth that will read the erro r message if the 
red light is blinking? 

'10 O PEN 15,8,15: INI'UT I/ 15,EN,EM$: PJ{I NT 
EN;E MS:C LOSE15:END 

Quite a lot jus t to read the error message. 
The wedge makes this trivial. Jus t enter the@ 
and hit RETU RN, wi thout sending a command . If 
there is no e rror, you' ll sec: 

OO, OK,OO,OO 

Othe rwise, you' ll see somethi ng Stich as: 

63, FILE EX ISTS,OO,ao 

For a complete lis t and desc ri p tio n of DOS 
e rror messages, see Appendix B in yo ur di sk drive 
manual. 

W ith the wedge, yo u should neve r have to 
reme mber to add ",8" to the end of a LOAD or 
SAVE. Instead , two Sing le -key commands, / 
(divide-by, o n ? key) and the back-arrow (uppe r
le ft corner), give you Sing le-key LOAD and SAVE. 
To LOAD <I progrmn, enter: 

Iprogr.lm 

If YOli would li ke to LOAD and RUN in one 
s tep, use the up-a rrow: 

Iprogr.l nl 

SA VEing is easy with: 
_ O:progr.lm 

If the file exists on the d isk a lready, you may 
wan t to SCRATC H it firs t, or use @O: in p lace of 
0: (ca ll ed Save with Replace). 

There's ano the r conve nience, too: Yo u d on ' t 
have to enter the fil ename. Just lis t the directory 
with @5, then s top it (RUN/STOP) w hen you sec 
the na me you wa nt. Move the cursor up to the 
directory and jus t type the / or t in the first column, 
and h it RETURN. The wedge wi ll igno re the 
quo tes, spaces, a nd ex tra neous "PRG" business, 
and go to work. 

One more wedge command: the % replaces 
LOAD " name" ,8, '1. Thi s is known as a lIoll reiocat
able load . You wou ld use the % key to LOAD 
machine la ngu<l ge p rograms: 

% UNNEW 

It hasan advan tage over using BASIC's LOAD 
comma nd. It wil l no t change the e nd-of-va riables 
pOin te r. What this means is that you wo n' t get a n 
?OUT O F MEMORY ERROR after you use it. You 
ca n therefore use it to LOAD machi ne language 
witho ut di s turbing a BASIC program in me mory. 

Since the DOS wedge "wedges" into BASIC, 
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AREYOUA
SMART BUYER?
$89.95For JO3.UJ this is >i smart buy if you're looking for a place

lo store your computer, peripherals, and accessories wtihoul

spending a fortune.

TheCS 1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional
design Els almost anywhere while

housing your computer monitor,

joysticks, software, books and

peripherals all for only $89.95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up loddng door keeps

unwanted fingers olTlhe key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back ofcenter

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping ofwires, while power
packs rest hidden behind center

panel on shelf.

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes

and up to 30 diskettes. Most brands of software will lit between the

adjustable partitions with a convenient hook for the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 ft 800. Commodore 64 & VIC 20. Tl 99/4A

and TRS-80.

Cabinet dimensions overall 36" high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.
Cabinet comes unassembled. Assembly requires only a screwdriver.

hammer, and a few minutes ofyour lime.
Choice in simulated woodgrain. ofwarm golden oak or rich natural

walnut finish. To ojdeiC3m32, send $89.95,0;
_____ P.O Box 446 West Una OR 97O68
HLJXCT"! For Fast Phone Oiders Call

I IDJ Toll Free WOO-547-3100
1 i ii — Inside Oiegon Call (5O3) 635-6667

Name —

Address

City . State -Zip
□ Golden oak finish Q Natural walnut finish

fj My personal check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed,

□ BillmyVlSA* Exp. Date— -

□ Bill my Mastercard # Exp. Date

Card Holders Signature

'""—*■" shljjmtill If in MUik [f personal check Is meii, olluw addlUorml 2 wccki

Pnccs subject lo chonB* Shipment subject to avajtabiBry Cdhmd shipped unuscmbkil in

2 canons Ships UPS in collect FOB Portland. Oregon

it can make some programs RUN more slowly. If

you want the wedge out of your way, just enter

(5Q (for Quit).

It's not easy to make a copy of the 64 version

of the wedge, since it is in machine language.

You should first SAVIZ the boot program "C-64

WEDGE" found on the demo disk, then type in

and RUN the program accompanying this article,

"Wedgemaker." It will SAVli the wedge from

memory, so be sure you've already LOADed in

the wedge from your demo/utility disk.

We've covered just about all the essential

information this month. Remember thai you can

use many of these commands from applications

such as word processors, too. Next month, we'll

further our exploration by reading and writing

our own data files. Until then, try out all the

commands with a scratch disk until you gel the

hang of them.

Wedgemaker

10 REM 64 WEDGEMAKER irem 139

20 OPEN1,S,1,"0:DOS 5.1" :rem 218

30 POKE780,253iPOKE2 53,0:POKE2 54,192:POKE

781,90!POKE7S2,207:SYS65496 :rem 214

40 CLOSEltEND t rem 28

W

COMMODORE6AS199
95*

COMMODORE 64 only $199.95 M

* with the purchast of

une ib-11 Disk Drivnal S299.95
one 1525E Printers! S27B.95

ALL FOR S779J5

COMMODORE 64 only $199.95 *

* wilh the purchan of

one 1541 Disk Unv at $299.95

one 1*" color monrtor 1701 1239.95
ALL FOR $793.85

COMMODORE'S

SX-100 PORTABLE!

$99500

COMMODORE u-1 unlv $199.95*
* wrthlhepuichau at

ona 1541 Otik Driva il SZ99.9B

una 15ZB Printar(FA5T!) at S339.95
(includti ifc/able dir. connect)

ALL FDR $839.85

* Full 64K
* Color Monitor built-in

* Ditk drive built-in

* FREE software package

* Completely compatible with
the Commodore 64

* LOTS OF SOFTWARE

AVAILABLE!

COMMODORE 64 S259.95
1641 Diih Drivn 279.95
I525E Do! Matrix printer; inc. direct

conntct int/cable 269.95
15Z6 Dot Matrix printer; inc. direct

connect int/cable 339.95
I7D1 H" Color Monitor, good nudity 239.95
1530 DataiBtU program recorder 63.95

160D Modem (fur VIC-ZO / Com. 64) 73.95

l-.!.l) NEW! Autodiel/Am.modim 109.95

CALL US NOW-

PRICES MAY BE
EVEN LOWER!

Olympic
Sales *
A SERVING <:i i ■, ■.' I HIT

Company

VIC-20 in stock-call for best price!

Soitwere avail, for VIC2Q & Cam. 64 Call ml

Accessories from DATA 20
; ID bill 'ti CammoSsn M 819.95
tO Column bill I" Comimidoi! M 169 95
M Column bid In VIC 20 93.15
tO Column Ci'd .!<i.i«WI:i VJCJO 139.95
Vidia Pick WH Fli VIC20 329 95

FREE WITH PURCHASE of »ch /BO ■-.,,■ SO column.

4D column or Vidto Pick 64, you recerui tht lollowinq:

Ward Milter wdio proctuor loftwirt

Milling Lul lafrwara

TilBcommiinicBtLam loftwaie

DuitQihilirmindouidfmand olihetc

produLll, food) in i-birri 10 lULltbiliTv

PIigi voui Did in iidwI

Tflr. 61WU ToiiFm niont Ordtn.

loll lrin tleCAl BQa-253-21 S3 900421 90'5 [nui of CA1

Didn Duki optn { divn mik! 7 00 AM id G.OO PM Mon Sil

PO Bo. 74S15 216 So. O.lmd A«. Loi Anitlti. CA 90004
Phont VI |, :i'l 'l I'l Clbli DLYRAV'LSA

ARE YOU A 
BUYER! 

For $89.95 this Is a smart buy lfyou 're looking for /I place 
to store yout computer, peripherals. and accESsories without 
spending II fortune. 

The CS 1632 romputer storage 
cabinets compact ~ functional 
design lits almost anywhue while 
housing your computer monilor, 
joysticks, sofiwille. books and 
peripherals 1111 fOI only S89.9S. 
The slide 01,11 shdf puts the 
computer III the right height and 
position for easy comfortable 
operation. 
The fold up locidng door keeps 
unwanted fing£rs off the key 
board when not in use. 
To s!orejoystlcksjuSllum them 
upside down and sUde them into 
the Inverted storage tllc;k. 
Twist tllbs o n the bl!clt of «.ntel 
panel aDow for neal coru::ealed 
grouping of wires. while power 
packs ~t hidden behind cenler 
panel on shelf. 

The slide out software tray has room for 14 cartridges or cassettes 
and up \0 30 diskelles. Most brands of software will fit between the 
adjustable partitions with a convenient hook fo r the spare key lit ItIH. 
Stand fils Alan 400 8: 800, Commodore 64 8: VIC 20. Tl99/4A 
andTRS.ao. 
Cabinet dimensions overall 36" high x 33-7/8" wide It 16" deep. 
Cabinet comes unassemb!ed. Assembly requires only II. screwdriver. 
hammer. II.nd a few minutes of your tim~ 
Choice In simulated woodgrain. ofwarm go!den OIl.!< or rich natural 
w alnutlirtish. To order CS 1632, send sa9.95 10 , 

P.O. Box 446 West Unn on 97068 

HU I U": Fo! Fasl Phone Orders Call 

~~~~lr~~~~~~TO~"~F~,ee~~I~~O~~~"~7~~~'~O~O~~~ 
_tE-1UM._ Ins!de Oregon Call (S03) 635-6667 

Address 
Gty State Zip ___ _ 

o Go!den oak finish 0 Natural walnul finlsh 
o My personal check. cashiers check or money order is end05ed. 
o Bm my VISA ... Exp. Dale o Bill my Mas tercard '" Exp. Date 
Card Holders Signature 
tmm.dIol. ohlpmonl II In >loci<. If poorson.>l th<cl< I!. ..... &!lcrIw ~ 2 VI .. 1u. 
F'ntt •• u bjrC! 10 chanae. Shipmcno . ubJ<C! 10 ova!laWly c.bono:t oh!;>$>od unu.....,bK<I In 
2 canons. SI-.ips UPS In. coOt", FOB f'onlar,d. Qro,p. 

it ca n ma ke some programs RUN more s lowly. If 
YOll want the wedge out of your way, just enter 
@iQ (for Q uit). 

It' s not casy to make a copy of the 64 ve rs iun 
of the wedge, since it is in machi ne language. 
Yuu s hou ld fi rst SAVE the boot progra m "C-64 
WEDGE" fmlnd on the d cmo disk, then type in 
and RU N the prog ram acco lllp.m ying thi s <lrticle, 
"Wedgernilkcr." It witl SAVE the wedge from 
memory, so be sure you've alreilCly LOADt!d in 
the wedge from you r d e mo/utilit y di sk . 

We've cove rt.!d just about <I II thl' l's senti<l l 
in fonnil( ion Lhi ~ mon!h . Remember !Ilnt you Cil n 
use many of th l;!se comm<1nds from ilpp licntions 
s uch ilS word processors, too. Nex t month , we' ll 
further our explomtion by reilding <lnd writing 
o ur own d il ta files. Until then, try out <1 11 the 
commilnds with il sCriltch d isk until you get the 
ha ng of thelll. 

Wedge maker 
10 REM 64 WEDGEMAKER : rem 139 
20 OPEN1 ,8,1,"0: DOS 5.1" :rem 218 
30 POKE780,2 53 I POKE253 , 0:POKE25 4,192:POKE 

781 , 913: POKE782 , 2137: SYS65496 : rem 214 
413 CLOS~l:END Irem 28 

Gl 

COMMODORE 64 $19995 * 
COMMODORE 84 only $199.95 

.. with t .... purchne of 
on, ,541 Disk Drw.lt $299.9S 
ani \52SE Print .. It $279.95 

All FOR $719.85 -,:::;:;;;:::;:;:';";0':""--';:,,,:;;'" COMMODORE 64 only $1 99.95 
COMMODORE 64 only $199.95 .. with 1/>1 purc!li5tof 

.. with Ihe pu,chlll 01 onl '54, ~isk OriYl11 $299.95 
onl \ 54, Oillo Or iYl II $299.96 unl '526 Prinur(FAST!I II 1339.95 
onl 14" color mon ito r 1701 $299.95 tlnc ludll ilc /ca ble dir. connlcd 

ALL FOR $199.85 ALL FOR $839.85 

COMMODORE'S 
SX-IOO PORTABLE! 

COMMODORE 64 
154' Oilk Drivt 

$259.95 
279.95 

15Z5E 001 Ml!ri ~ plinl"; Inc. dille! 
connl CI int/Clble 269.95 

15Z8 001 Mltri. printer; inc. dirlet 
connlCI int/clbll 339.95 

\701 14" Colo. Monitor. good ~ullity 289.95 
1&30 Dllnlnt p,og.,m IICOldl. 69.95 

.. Full64K 1600 Modlm (10. VIC·ZO 1 Com. 64) 79.95 

.. Color Monitor bulll·ln 1650 NEWI AUla dill /Ani. modlm 109.95 
'" Di,k driwt built ·ln VIC.20 in nock .call for best price! 
.. FREE ,oftwar8 plckl~' 
.. Compl.tlly compltible wit SoltwlJIlYl il. for VIC·20 & Com. 54·C. 11 ull 

thl Commodor. 64 cClnorin from DATA 20 
.. LOTS OF SOFTWARE ua Co" FO! to ..... ,." &01 tl ll.IS 

AVAlLABLE1 lotok ... Co,_ F"C ...... ,."101 111.111 
~ Co to ... Co,d f., Vlt·IO IUS 
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For CBM-64
and VIC
owners only:

This is just 1 of

20 pages of the

newest and biggest

Skyles catalog, hot

off the press.

We know you'll

want this page, in

its Full 7 ]/4 x 9

splendor, and

another 19 pages

of peripherals,

software and books

that wil! make your

CBM-64 or VIC

computer even

nicer to live with.

So, if we missed

sending you your

very own copy

within the last few

weeks, call us at

(800) 227-9998

(unless you live

in California, in

which case call

(415)965-1735.

From Skyles

Electric Works, the

oldest and largest

professional

specialists in the

business.

Skyles Electric Works
231-E S. Whisman Road

Mountain View, California 94041

For CBM-64 
and VIC 
owners only: 

This is just 1 of 
20 pages of the 
newest and biggest 
Skyles catalog, hot 
off the press. 

We know you'll 
want this page, in 
its full 7 ,/. x 9 
splendor, and 
another 19 pages 
of peripherals, 
software and books 
that will make your 
CBM-64 or VIC 
computer even 
nicer to live with. 
So, if we missed 

sending you your 
very own copy 
within the last few 
weeks, call us at 
(800) 227-9998 
(unless you live 
in California, in 
which case call 
(415) 965-1735. 

From Skyles 
Electric Works, the 
oldest and largest 
professional 
specialists in the 
business. 

Skyles Electric Works 
231-E S. Whisman Road 
Mountain View. California 94041 



Marion Taylor

The Programmer Behind

Touch Typing Tutor

Kathy Yakal, Editorial Assistant

It's much harder to use a com

puter if you don't know how

to type. Judging from the

number of typing tutorials
available these days, and the

success of many of them, lots

of people are learning to type

for the first time on their home

computer keyboards. Here's a

look at the programmer be

hind one or the best-selling

typing programs available for

the Commodore 64 and

VIC-20.

The programmer is a woman.

And she's been gainfully em

ployed as a computer program

mer for 28 years.

Those two facts make this

month's subject of "Inside View"

Marion Taylor, of Taylormade Software, displays several of her programs. (Photo

by Humbarto Ramirez, Lincoln Journal-Star.)

a bit unusual. "I'm old enough to be the mother

of lots of these people who are programming best

sellers, and the grandmother of some of the kids

that are using the programs," says Marion Taylor

of Taylormade Software, the programmer behind

Touch Typing Tutor.

male under 30 years old. She's also a one-woman

show. She works out of her home in Lincoln, Ne

braska, and runs all aspects of her company: prod

uct development, marketing, and, of course,

programming all of the products herself. That's

becoming very unique in these days of rapidly

That's not the only thing that sets Taylor apart expanding software companies and increasingly
from the usual software author, who is typically a divided labor in the software industry.
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Your ship has
just come in.

k-Ti1.

Aboard the S.S. Slipshod
things are getting a little
out of hand.

't seems that the
navigator mistook an
iceberg for Pittsburgh
With predictabfe results.

Soon, every state
room on the ship wjfl

have an ocean view.
But never fear,

'cause Captain Clutch
is here.

He'll stoke the
boilers to keep the
game afloat, lead the

passengers to the life
boats and rescue a
few bars of gold
along the way.

Why, you ask
doesn't the coura-

K® ?afifain .slmp|y

our Captain is above
~- ~r y, uiai & why *■

And besides, the game'
won't let him.

By the way, how lonq
can you tread water?

Developed by Steve Morris,

fur your Commodore 64"

-I

54fl8 a 1iipinnatTix>lCo^m

8295 Sputh.LaC/enega Blvd. ./
9O3OJ-(213) 215-05^9"

Your ship has 
just come in. 

Aboard the S. S. Stipshod, things are getting a little out 01 hand. 
It seems that the navigator mistook an 

iceberg for Pittsburgh. With predictable results. 
Soon, every stateroom on the ship will have an ocean view. 
But never fear, 

'cause Captain Clutch is here. 
He' ll stoke the 

boilers to keep the 
game afloat, lead the passengers to the lifeboats and rescue a 
few bars of gold 
along the way. 

Why, you ask, 
doesn't the coura
geous Captain simply pocket the gold and row off into the sunset? Because our Captain is above that sort of thing, that's why. And besides, the game won't let him. 

By the way, how long can you tread water? 

Developed by SIeve MOllls. AVll llablc on diskette 10 f your CommodOfe 64· 



Scientific Background
Taylor was graduated with a mathematics degree

from Pomona College in California and started

her programming career on the first-generation

vacuum tube computers. "That was before the

days of computer classes," she says. "The com

pany that hired you also trained you.

"Those first computers were not able to per

form both scientific and business functions. The

next generation was able to, but that was still prior

to the days of high-level languages [such as

BASIC]. Basically, you could only perform one

run a day of a given program."

Due to her husband's job with the military

and her own changing career, Taylor moved

around the country quite a bit, living and working

in a total of six states. She worked for places like

Westinghouse, the University of Wisconsin, and

the I.ivermore Radiation Lab.

Shifting Gears

Then came a move to Lincoln, Nebraska, a job at

the University of Nebraska, and the introduction

of microcomputers. Taylor bought an Apple in

1979 and started writing programs on it in her

leisure time.

But what started as a leisure-time hobby

turned into a full-time obsession. "1 found 1

couldn't work eight or nine hours a day, raise a

family, and do all the programming 1 wanted to

do on micros," Taylor says. "I decided to devote

my work time to micros. That's where all the fun

and creativity is."

Taylor didn't start out by programming

games, as many programmers do. "I wanted to

write programs that had lasting value. That led

me to educational programming."

When the VIC-20 was introduced in 1981,

Taylor switched her focus from Apple to Commo

dore because she liked its features, and because

its low price made it very accessible to people.

Then came the Commodore 64 and even more

programming capability.

More Than Fun

So what makes a good educational program?

"First," says Taylor, "it has to be education

ally sound. It has to have lasting value—it can't

be so simple that it can be done in 15 minutes.

The writer of the program has to be familiar

enough with school methods so the children aren't

confused." This, she says, can be something as

simple as using an asterisk in place of the multi

plication sign in a mathematical program. If chil

dren are not familiar with BASIC programming,

they don't know what that means.

An educational program must also go beyond

what a child can read in a book. "Micros have the

78 COMPUTE'S Gazcllv January 1984
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Marion Taylor'* Touch Typing Tutor.

potential to teach concepts in a more concrete

way than books," she says.

Realizing that her sons had learned fractions

in grade school but still didn't really understand

them was an eyeopener for Taylor, and it led her

to write another of her many programs, Fun

fractions. "1 try to achieve a good balance between

drill and instruction in what 1 write. That way,

children can better understand what they're

learning."

The graphics and sound capabilities of micros

greatly enhance the educational process, says

Taylor. She cites turtle graphics as an example of

good educational software. "Children enjoy

moving the turtle around the screen to build

things, but they're really learning about loops,

arrays, and other higher-level programming tools.

"But the fun aspect of a program is only one

elementofeducation.il programs. Some of the

programs on the market today deal only with that

aspect and slight the educational side."

What's Next?
The volatile nature of the microcomputer industry

today makes it difficult to do long-range planning,

Taylor believes. "I'm always planning new pro

grams, because that's what I like to do. But it's

difficult to predict very far into the future as far as
what specific programs I'll be doing."

And though she admits that right now she's
a bit of a shock to people, being an old hand at

programming and a woman, Taylor expects to

see more of that in the future. "People have always

said that boys are better at math and science than

girls. They learn better hand-eye coordination

from an early age because of the types of things

that they are encouraged to do. Having computer

training in the schools from an early age will

change that." <Qj

Sclent1flc Background 
Taylor was graduated with a mathema tics degree 
from Pomona Coll ege in Ca li fo rni a and s ta rted 
her progra mming Cil fcc r on the firs t-generation 
vacuum tube computers. "That was before the 
days of computer classes," she says. "The com
pany tha t hired yo u also trained yo u. 

"Those firs t compute rs were not able to per
form both scienti fic and business functions. The 
nex t genera tion was able to, but tha t was s till prio r 
to the days of high-level languages [such as 
BASIC]. Basicall y, you could onl y perform onc 
run a day of a given program. " 

Due to her husband 's job with the military 
and her own changing CiUcer, Taylor moved 
around the country qui te i1 bit, living and working 
in a to ta l of six s tates. She worked fo r places like 
Westinghouse, the University of Wisconsin , and 
the Li vermore Radia ti on Lab. 

Shifting Gears 
Then came a move to Lincoln , Nebraska , a job a t 
the University of Nebras ka, and the introduction 
of microcomputers. Tnylor bought an Apple in 
1979 and started writing progrnms on it in he r 
leisure time. 

But what s tarted as a leisure-time hobby 
turned into a full-ti me obsession. " I found I 
couldn 't work eight o r nine hours a day, raise a 
fam il y, and do all the program ming I wan ted to 
do on micros," Taylor says. " I decided to devo te 
my work time to mic ros. That's w here all the fun 
nnd creativity is." 

Taylor didn' t start out by programming 
games, as many programmers do . "I wanted to 
write programs that hnd lasting va lue . That led 
me to educationa l progrillnming." 

When the VIC-20 was introduced in 1981, 
Tay lor switched he r focus from Ap ple to Commo
dore because she liked its featu res, a nd because 
it s low price made it ve ry accessible to people. 
Then came the Commodore 64 and even more 
programming capability. 

More Than Fun 
So w hat makes a good educational program? 

"Firs t," says Tny lor, " it has to be educa tion
a ll y sound. It has to have lasting value-it can't 
be so simple that it can be done in 15 minutes. 
The writer of the progra m has to be fam ili ar 
enough with school methods so the child ren aren 't 
confused. " This, she says, can be something as 
simple as using an as terisk in place of the multi 
plication sign in a mathematical program . If ~hil
dren are not familia r with BASIC programmJllg, 
they don't know whnt that means . 

An educational program must a lso go beyond 
what a child cn n rend in n book. " Micros have the 
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pote ntial to teach concepts in a more concrete 
way tha n books," she says. 

Real izing tha t he r sons had learned fractions 
in g rade school but s till didntt really understand 
them was an eyeopener for Taylor, and it led her 
to write another of he r many programs, F il II 

Fmctiolls. " \ try to nchieve a good ba lance between 
drill and instruction in what I wri te. That way, 
children can better unde rstand what they' re 
learning." 

The gra phics and sound cnpabilit-ies of micros 
greatly enhance the educa tional process, snys 
Taylor. She cites turtle graphics as an exnlnple of 
good ed ucationnl softwa re. "Child ren enjoy 
moving the t-urll e around the screen to build 
things, but they' re really learning about loops, 
arrays, and other higher-l evel programming tools. 

"But the fun aspect of a program is only one 
element of educn t-i onnl progrnms. SOIl)e of the 
progra ms on the mnrke t today deal only with that 
aspect and s li ght the educa tional side." 

What's Next? 
The volatile nature of the microcomputer industry 
toda y makes it difficult to do long-rnnge plann ing, 
Tay lor believes. " [' m nlways plnnning new pro
grams, because that's what I like to do. But it' s 
difficult to predict ve ry fa r into the future as far as 
w hat specific progra ms I' ll be doing. " 

And though she admits that right now she's 
a bit of a shock to people, being an old hand at 
programming a nd a woman, Taylor expects to 
see more of thnt in the future. "People hnven lways 
sa id that boys nrc bett er at ma th and sc ~cnc~ than 
girls . They lea rn better hand-eye coordlllatlon 
from an early age because of the types of things 
that they are encouraged to do. Having CO~lputcr 
training in the schools from an early age wlll 
change that. " @ 



ThisChristmas,
Atari and Commodoreowners

will goout of their minds.
It'll take about 30 seconds.

Because once you boot a Datamost game

on your Atari home computer, or your

Commodore 64, you'll come face to screen

with the most mind-blasting games ever.

And what better time to go out of your

mind than Christmas?

OurMusic WillHave You Hearing Things.

Going out of your mind never sounded so

good.
Because now our games have music. You

heard right. Music. Original Music. Through

out. And scored just for our newest

releases. You'll go nuts over it.

Our Graphics Will Have You Seeing
Things.

You and everybody else.

Because our games are so great-

how great are they?-they're sogreat

you'll want to play them again and

again and again. And then

your friends will go

bonkers over them. MDATAMOST

And they'll want to play. And then your family

will want to play. And then total strangers off

the street will want to play and...

Mind-blowing arcade-quality action like

this makes it one mad world, pal.

We'll Torment You Right From
The Start.

No time to settle down and get comfy.

The tension begins building the moment

you boot the game.

Terrific screen titles tease you with the

game's objective, scenario, characters.

And while you wait, hand twitch
ing over the Joystick, you'll find

out what planet you're on.

What the fuss is all about.

Why you're involved. And perhaps

of singular importance to you

personally, how to keep from being

obliterated. So get ready to get the

most out of your mind.

The most out of our minds.
ti*U m-nl. W.. HW3 Full Sririii Ave.. Ctui *w»t I h. CA1+1311. (213) 7094ZOB!

m a trademark of Atari Computer. 'Cnmm«litrrW]»a tr*kmarl< uKJitmnuKtore Hutim.'^ Mutant*, |iu*. TM Ke

By getting the most

■ out ofours.

COSMIC TUNNRLSS*
Fourflame* in DttQ,
Ftiur t\mr* thr

rh utte nit'-.' Inin iti bit ■
tfrttjifticM.

MOMSTER SMASB,'"
Deathly strati-ay. Mash
f'< monsters.' Lvt thv

visitor* live.
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Mft. ROBOT.'" Screens

scream with i:olor.

m Him ami sound!

lli-sign your own
strefits, loo.
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Ccive-In For VIC

Paul L. Bupp and Stephen P. Drop

"Cave-In" is an excellent three-dimensional

maze game which uses a screen-flipping tech

nique to swap screen displays. The game re

quires a joystick and runs on the unexpanded

VIC-20.

When you play "Cave-In," you become the newly

appointed foreman of a mining operation. After

completing your initial inspection, you believe

that a cave-in is imminent. You realize that you

must explore every tunnel to find and rescue all

of the miners.

Taking into consideration yuur unfamiliarity

with the mine, you decide to make a map of the

shafts as you travel.

To refer to your map, push the fire button on

the joystick. Push it again and you return to the

mine. The dark circle on the map is where you

started and must return to escape the mine safely.

Just as you expected, no sooner do you find
the last miner and warn him of the danger than

the cave-in begins. Now you have to get out before

the falling rock traps you. Aren't you glad you

made the map? (In the advanced game, however,

you lose the map after the cave-in starts, so you

must rely on your memory to recall the maze-like

passages.)

Other Game Controls

You may view instructions at any time by pressing

the f 1 special function key. However, once you

see the instructions, you face a fresh maze upon

returning to the game. To travel through the tun

nels, change directions by moving the joystick

right or left, and then move forward by pushing

the stick forward.

Observe some precautions when typing this

program. First, it requires using the Commodore

key at the lower left of the keyboard. Some of the

80 COMPUTERS Gazelle Januoryl98<!

Peering down an underground corridor in "Cave-in."

graphics symbols must be typed while this key is

held down (like the SHIFT key) to correctly print

the characters needed to build the maze. Second,

each line must be entered exactly as printed, with

out extra spaces to fit into memory. This program

uses all but about 15 of the 3583 available memory

locations. The program will not run correctly with
any memory expansion boards. Third, you will

probably need to abbreviate some keywords to

enter a few of the lines in the program, such

as line 52. See your manual for legal keyword

abbreviations.

If you have difficulty entering the game suc

cessfully, or if you prefer not to type the program,

just send a blank cassette, self-addressed stamped

mailer, and $3 lo:

Paid L. Bupp

21724124th Ave. SE

Kent, WA 98031

See program listing on page 198. (Of

Cave-In For VIC 
Pa ul L Bupp a nd Stephen P. Drop 

"Cave-In" is an excellent th ree-dimensional 
maze game which uses a screen-flipping tech
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completing your ini tial inspection, you believe 
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the Inst miner a nd wa rn hi m of the danger than 
the cave-in begins. Now you have to ge t o ut be fo re 
the fa lling rock traps you . Aren't yo u glad you 
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passages.) 

Other Game Controls 
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the fl special function key. However, once you 
sec the ins tructio ns, you fnce n fresh maze upon 
re turni ng to the gilme. To travel th rough the tun
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THE

HOTTEST

NEW GAMES

FOR YOUR VIC 20

ARE FROM

I

i 1*

Light up your VIC 20 with these hot new games. Arcade style

action right in your living room. Exciting, challenging ways to

get more fun out of your computer. Buy these cartridges now

from your favorite computer producis retailer.

Limited Time Offer: Send proof-of-purchase of any two of these

games and $49.95 and receive TYMAC's EXPAND-O-RAM, a

$119.00 retail value. EXPAND-O-RAM gives you two switchable

cartridge slots and 16K of additional memory. See details

inside each package.

[TVIYIflC)

TYMAC INCORPORATED
127 MAIN STREET

FRANKLIN, NJ 07416

201 827-4050

TYMAC is a registered tratJerciarfc of TymacConirols Corporatton

VIC 20 is a trademark ol Commodore Electronics Ltd

C1983 TYMAC INCORPORATED

THE 
HOTTEST 

NEW GAMES 
FOR YOUR VIC 20@ 
ARE FROM [ YfilR9@ 

Light up your VIC 20 with these hot new games. Arcade style 
action right in your living room. Exciting, challenging ways to 
get more fun out of your computer. Buy these cartridges now 
from your favorite computer products retailer 

limited Time O ffer : Send proof-ol-purchase of any two of these 
games and $49 _95 and receive TYMAC's EXPANO-a-RAM. a 
$119.00 retail value. EXPAND·O·RAM gives you two swltchable 
cartridge slots and 16K of additional memory See details 
inside each package. 

®riH!~ 
TYMACINCORPORATED 

127 MAIN STREET 
FRAN KLIN, NJ 0741 6 

201 827-4050 

TYMAC IS a reg,stered lracJemilfl( 01 TrmacComrois Ccwperanon 

VIC 20 .. a trademark of COmnodc<. Electronics LId 

C1983 TYMAC IfllCORPOAATEO 
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Chris Lesher

"Hardhat Climber" is one of the best games

we've seen for the unexpanded VIC-20 and is

an excellent example of what can be accom

plished with BASIC. We've included an adap

tation for the Commodore 64.

You are standing at the bottom of four levels of

girders, connected by ladders. At the top is a pile

of 12 barrels and scattered along the girders are

toolboxes. The object of "Hardhat Climber" is to

walk around the girders and pick up every toolbox

while avoiding the barrels that roll down at you.

if you pick up all of the toolboxes you are rewarded

bonus points, and you move on to a more difficult

screen.

I wrote the VIC-20 version of Hardhat Climber

almost entirely in BASIC, with only a short

machine language routine to check the joystick.

Using the slick, you can move the climber up,

down, left, and right along the girders and lad

ders. Pressing the fire button makes your climber

jump in the direction he was last moving. He can

jump over barrels and holes in the girders.

82 COMPUTEIS GaicHe January 1984

Scoring

You score 150 points for every toolbox you pick

up, 1000 points for jumping over a barrel, and 100

points for each barrel remaining afler you have

picked up all the toolboxes. The score is displayed

in the upper-left corner of the screen. The number

of the screen is displayed in the upper-right

corner. The number of climbers you have left is

displayed between the score and screen number.

You begin the game with three climbers and

earn an extra one every 10,000 points. A climber

is lost if he is hit by a barrel, walks off a girder, or

has not picked up all the toolboxes by the time all

12 barrels have rolled off the piie. The game ends

when you lose your last climber.

Many program lines in the VIC version are

longer than the maximum limit of 88 characters.

They must be entered by abbreviating the

keywords and omitting the space between the

line number and first keyword. The abbreviations

maybe found in the manual that came with the

computer. If there is an error in any of these lines,

the entire line must be retyped using the abbrevi

ations again. Also be sure to save the program

Chris Lesher 
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"Hardhat Climber" is one the best games 
we've secn fo r the unexpanded VIC-20 and is 
an excellent example of what can be accom
plished with BASIC. We've included an adap
tation for the Com modore 64. 

You are s tanding at the bottom of four levels of 
girders, connected by ladde rs. At the lop is a pile 
of 12 barre ls ;lIld sca ttered along the girders arc 
toolboxes. The object of " Hardhat Climber" is to 
walk around the girders ilnd pick up every toolbox 
while avoiding the barrels that roll down a t you. 
If you pick up all of the toolboxes you are rewa rded 
bonus points, a nd you move on to a more difficult 
screen. 

I wrote the VIC·20 version of HardhatClimber 
almos t entirely in BASIC, with only a short 
machine language routine to check the joystick. 
Us ing the stick, you can move the climber up , 
down, left, and right along the girders and lad
ders. Pressing the fi re button makes your climber 
jump in the direction he was last moving. He can 
jump over barre ls ilnd holes in the girders. 
82 COMPUTEt', GOlelle Jonuory 1984 

Scoring 
You score '150 points for every toolbox you pick 
up, 1000 points for jumping over il barre\, and 100 
points for each barrel remaining after you have 
picked lip nil the toolboxes. The score is di splayed 
in the upper-left corner of the screen. The number 
of the screen is d isplayed in the upper-right 
corner. The number of cl imbers you have left is 
displayed between the score and screen number. 

You begin the game wi th three climbers and 
earn a n ex tm one every 10,000 points. A cl imber 
is lost if he is hit by a barrel, walks off a girder, o r 
has no t picked up all the toolboxes by the time all 
12 barre ls have ro ll ed off the pile . The game ends 
when you lose your last climber. 

Many program lines in the VIC ve rsion are 
longe r than the maximum limit of 88 characte rs. 
They must be entered by abbreviating the 
keywords nnd omi tting the space between the 
line number and firs t keyword . The abbrevia tions 
may be found in the mnnua l that came with the 
computer. If there is nn error in any of these lines, 
the entire li ne must be retyped lI sing the abbrevi
ations again. Also be sure to save the program 



If you've ever

dreamed of

playing the

pro-tour golf

circuit on the

world's finest

courses...

Or fantasized

about getting

ringside seats

to all the

championship

fights in

history...

Or drooled

over the pros

pect of manag

ing the best

pro baseball

teams of all

time.. •

We've just answered all your hopes and wishes!

And SSI's 14-day "satisfaction or your money

back" guarantee makes sure our games will help

make your dreams ofsports glory come true. In fact,

the only way they won't is ifyou don't hurry to your

nearest computer/software or game store and get

these fine strategy sports games today.

Apple Is a rrglslrrcd trademark of

Apple Computer inc.

For the APPLE-* and COMMODORE 64":

These games (*39.95 each) come on mini floppy

disk for the APPLE* II with Applesoft ROM Card.

Apple II Plus, Apple lie. or Apple III.

Also on disk for the Commodore 64.™

H Commodore 64 Is a trademark of

Commodore Electronics. Ltd.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS IHC

If there art'no convenient stores near you, VISA & Mastercard mail, send yourclicck to; Strategic Simulations Inc. 883 Sticrlln

holders can order direct by calling 800-227-1617. ext. 335 Road. B1<i£ A-200. Mountain View, CA 94043. (California resi-

(toUfree).lnCullfornl;tea]l800-772-3545,exl.335.Toordcrby dents, add G.5% sales lax.) Please specify computer formal.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.

If you've ever 
dreamed of 
playing the 
pro-tour golf 
circuit on the 
world's finest 
courses ••• 

Or fantasized 
about getting 
ringside seats 
to aU the 
championship 
fights in 
history ••• 

Or drooled 
over the pros
pect of manag
ing the best 
pro baseball 
teams of all 
time ••• 

We've just answered all your hopes and wishes! 
And SSl's 14-day "satisfac tion or your money 

back" guaran tee makes sure our games will help 
ma ke your dreams of sports glory come true. In fact 
the only way they won't Is If you don't huny to your 
nearest computer/software or game store and get 
these fine strategy sports games today. 

Apple hI II regl$lc red tmdclIl lHk of 
Apple COllllluU:r [nc. 

For the APPLE'" and COMMODORE 64': 

These games($39.95 each) come on mini fl oppy 
disk for the APPLE® II with App lesofl ROM Carel. 
Apple II Plus. App le lie. o r Apple III. 

Also on disk for the Commodore 64:" 

r · Commodore 64 Is a trademark of 

... 11 .......... co.m.".'od.O.~.E.I~.'.ro.".'~.'.'.d .••• 
STRATEGIC Sll'tUlATIOI'IIS [!'IC 

If there a re no convenient s tores nearyou. VISA & Mastercard mall. scnd your check to; Stmlcglc Simulations Inc. 883 Sticrlln 
holders ca n order direct by calling 800·227·1617. en. 335 Road. Bldg. A·200. Moun{;ltn VIew. CA 94043. (California resl · 
ItoUfree). In Cullfornl1l. call600·772·3545. ex!. 335. Toordcrby dcnts. add 6.5% sales tax.) Please specIfy computer fonnnL 

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES. 
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Collecting toolboxes on ihe first floor in a VlCgame of

"Hanliiat Climber."

A falling barrel narrowly misses Ihe player on the second

flour 164 version).

before running it in case there is a mistake in the

machine language in lines 106-108. If any of the

numbers in these tines are mistyped, you could

lose the program.

The VIC version lines, which are especially

long, Include lines 37,56, 71,73, 77, 81,101, 102,

106, 107, and 108. Remember when you enter these

lines with abbreviations while using the "Auto

matic Proofreader," the checksum number will

not match up. (See "Simple Answers To Common

Questions" in this issue.)

See program listings on page 195. <fif

or Commodore 64

This exciting, new weather package

allows you to learn, monitor, and predict

the weather using the same equipment as

the pros.

The

four Own Weatherman
i new HAWS (Home Auto-

malic Weather Station) com

bines a quality wealher sensor
with software to lei you track

weather conditions inside or

outside your home. HAWS moni

tors wealher dala including dew

point, temperature, humidity,

and atmospheric pressure; plots
historical data and graphically

displays weather trends; deter

mines the comlort and chill fac
tors to help you dress; HAWS

even forecasts the weather and

compares your predictions to

the local weatherman's.

HAWS uses the same sensor
employed by weather services in

60 countries worldwide. The

HAWS package costs only
$199,95 and includes the sensor,
cassette or [loppy disc program.

15-loot cable with connector (or

the computer, and a complete
user's manual.

Send today or call toll free lo
order your HAWS package.

Ordering Information

Send S199.95 in check or money order payable to

Vaisala. Inc. Include name, address, telephone num
ber, your computer model (VIC 20 or Commodore 64).

and program preference (tape cassette or (loppy disc].

Or call toll tree to place your order.

Major credit cards accepted.

Dealer inquiries invited.

1-800-227-3800 ext. haws
VIC 20 and ComriKjdouj CJ iuu tindomnrKs ol Commodore Electronics Ltd

>■'

Learn/Teach Meteorology
More than a toy or game,

HAWS provides the first oppor
tunity to use your computer as a

data sampler and data analysis

system (or meteorology, allow

ing the user to interact with

incoming data to monitor and
(orecasl weather conditions,

HAWS includes an instructive

software program and a com

plete user's manual that teaches
meteorological terms and equa

tions to allow anyone to quickly

grasp weather concepts either at

home or in Ihe classroom. Sim

ple plug-in components and
easy hookup also means you

can free up your computer at

any time (or other duties. HAWS

is a great educational tool (or
anyone. Order today.

® VAISALA
VAISALA INC.

2 TOWER OFFICE PARK

WOBURN.MA01B01

84 COMPUTEI's Gaielle Januory 1984
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A fnllil1:!, bllrrci IlfIrrowly IIIi:::>/':: tllt' I'II/.yer 01' Ihe ::('(cllld 
floo r (6-1 i.lt'r::ioll). 

befo re runni ng it in case there is a mistake in the 
machi ne language in lines 106-108. If any of the 
numbers in these lines a re mistyped, you could 
lose the program. 

106, 107, and 108. Remember when YOll enter these 
lines with abbreviations while using the "Auto
matic Proofreader," the checksum number will 
not ma tch up. (See "Simple Answers To Common 
Questions" in this issue.) The VIC version lines, which are especia lly 

long, include lines 37,56,71,73,77,81,10', "102, See progmllllistillgs all page 195. em 

sensor 
I let you track 

weather conditions inside or 
outside your home. HAWS moni
tors weather data including dew 
point, temperature, humidity. 
and atmospheric pressure: plots 
historical data and graphically 
displays weather trends: deter
minas the comlort and chill lac
tors to help you dress: HAWS 
even lorecasts the weather and 
compares your predictions to 
the local weatherman·s. 

HAWS uses the same sensor 
employed by weather services in 
60 countries worldwide. The 
HAWS package costs only 
$t99,95 and includes the sensor. 
casselle or Iloppy disc program. 
tS-foot cable with connector for 
the computer. and a complete 
user's manual. 

Send today or call toillree to 
order your HAWS package. 

84 COMPUTE/'s Go~elle Jonuory 1984 

Vic 20'· or Commodore 64'· Computer 
This exciting. new weather package 

allows you to learn, monitor, and predict 
the weather using the same equipment as 

the pros. 
,.,..--~~ 

Ordering Information 
Send $t99.95 In check or money order payable to 
Vaisala. Inc. Include name, address. telephone num
ber. yourcomputor model (VIC 200r Commodore 64). 
and program preference (tape cassene orfloppy disc). 

Or caltloll Iree to place your order. 
Major credit cards accepted. 

Dealer inquiries invi ted. 

1-800-227-3800 ext. H·AW-S 
VIC 20 . "" CommO<l{,o'O (14 . ,e f,.dem. ," Of CommO<lO,e Elec1<ono:. Ltd 

LearnfTeach Meteorology 
More than a toy or game. 

HAWS provides the first oppor
tunity to use your computer as a 
dala sampler and data analysis 
system for meteorOlogy. allow
ing the user to interact with 
incoming data to monitor and 
forecast weather conditions. 
HAWS includes an instructive 
software program and a com· 
plete user's manual that teaches 
meteorological terms and equa· 
tions to allow anyone to quickly 
grasp weather concepts either at 
home or in the classroom. Sim
ple plug-in components and 
easy hookup also means you 
can free up your computer al 
any I1me for other duties. HAWS 
Is a great educational 1001 for 
anyone. Order today. 

rj) yftlSftLft 
VAISALA INC 
2 TOWER OFFICE PARK 
WOI3URN. MA 01601 



PRESENTS. .

ITHOUT QUESTION, ABSOLUTELY —

ARCADE STYLE GAME

AVAILABLE, THAT WE KNOW OF.

FAST AND FURJOUS. You become the wizard fighting off

the thunderbolts of an angry Zeus. Multiple action. Are

yoj good enough to keep up as the difficulty increases

wave after wave. Hours of challenging fun. This is one

game you may never completely master,

AVAILABLE ON: TflS-80C(16K), CMD 64, VIC 20f13K)

STOCK #1007 TAPE:S24.95 DISK: $29.95

PYRAMID... Our loughnal and mosf inirnjunno

advent jib- Average iime though lhe pyramid Is

50-70 hours, Clues everywhere and some very

ingenious problems Tfiit ono is oopui.tf

flroimo ihe warfa

AVAILA9LE ON: TRS-80C (16K) CMD 64

VIC 30 (UK) TIMEX/BINCLAIR TJ/M.4A

stock «Sma tape; i ig.ts disk 5211s

DUKGEOHS OF DEATH. ..A senous □ & Qlypegnrne

for you up lo 6 playurs-aiaiime You gel n ctioltjii o1 rsco .'

andctiarecie-r, onscreen mapping oMhe maze, a cri&nce

to cfo« from game 10 qsme, and a 15 page (nanijai

Reqgifgs e*1en(teD Desic C-fi TBS-QOC. i

AVAILABLE ON: TUS-WPIUK). C«0 M. Y1C2fK13K). ,'

TRS-B0C3ZK DISC

StOCK i/Ml TAPE: J15 95 DISK; »2'.9S

QUEST... A tJiHnrnnkiriiorndvonrijrp. Pijiyodonn

compute' goneraiedmspol Aiosi-a vouieaJa smiill

band ol uyplcyecs an 0 m 155-100 to Conquer Ifin

Cniadei ol Uoodock. Takes 3-5 hours lo play and ia

AVAILABLE ON: TR5-B0C{ISK) CMDG4

VIC I- C1 1 3 K ] TFHEX/SINCLAIR TI99/4A,

EXTENDED BASIC heOuifh O ON Tl

STqc«tii7007 TAPE:11».« DISK: $24,95

IS AVAILABLE AT SOFTWARE HETAiLQRS EVERVWHERE IF YOUR LOCAL

COMPUTER OR SOFTWARE STORE DOES NOT CARRV IT ASK THEM WHY NOT

SEND ONE DOLLAR FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOG DEALER !MOLilR£S INVITED

and Will litsi (he most pupoiluncoB cajilnrcr of Ifif! kiriflrlorn,

STOCK *7DD8 TAPE: 5W,95 DISK: 129.95

HOURS OF FUN AND ENJOYMENT FROM THE "ADVENTURE PLACE

TO ORDER: SEND AMOUNT TNDICATED PLUS S2.Q0 SHfPPING, PER ORDER. INCLUDE STOCK NUMBER, QUANTITY DESIRED AND YOUR

PREFERENCE OF TAPE OR DISK. BE SURE TQ INDICATE TYPE OF SYSTEM, AMOUNT OFMEMOBY, ETC. WHEN USING CHARGE CARD TO
ORDER BY MAIL, BE SURE TO INCLUDE EXPIRATION DATE.

CHARGE CARDS

WELCOME 1-800-624-4327 PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED

8:00 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. E.S.T. MON^FRI

AARDVARK /fctcon Softuwte

2352 S. COMMERCE RD. WALLED LAKE, MJ 4608B 313/669-3110

AARDVARK A~ S~ 
IS AVAltAAlE AT SQrTWARE RETAILERS EVERVWHERf IF YOUR LOCAL 

COMPIITHI OR snFTI'iflRE STOllt Does NOT CARRY I T ASK THEM WHV NOT 
SEND ONE DOLtAR fOR ILLUSTRA Teo ell T "'LOG DUlLER INOUIRES INVITED 

ancl Will ' ,"I .he m01l O' ''''''O"Oe<l a . pl" ,,,, ol l ho ~ I"a""m 

STOCK .1_ TAPE: $24.9S OISK, 129.95 

HOURS OF RJN AND ENJOYMENT FROM THE "ADVENTURE PLACE M 

TO ORDER: SEND AMOUNT INDICATED PLUS 52.00 SHIPPING. PER ORDER. INCLUDE STOCK NUMBER, QUANTITY DESIRED AND YOUR 
PREFERENCE DFTAPE OR DISK. BE SURE TO INDICATE TYPE OFSVSTEM,AMOUNTOFMEMDRY, ETC. WHEN USING CHARGE CAROTO 
ORDER BY MAIL, BE SURE TO INCl.UDE EXPIRATION DATE. 

CHARGE CARDS -
WELCOME -=- 1-800-624-4327 

AARDVARK -"'at-S~ 

PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED 
8:00 A.M. TO 6:00 P.M. E,$ .T. MON~FAt 

2352 S. COMMERCE RD. WALLED LAKE, MI 48088 313/669-31 10 



Tetracrystals
Of Veluria

Todd Heimarck

■HJHHiHHHi-

This nonviolent, noncompetitive game for the

unexpanded VIC-20 and Commodore 64 pro

duces fascinating patterns of colorful crystals.

It also incorporates some advanced program

ming techniques, including page-flipping, a

very smooth method of animation.

The Story
The prospectors have failed. They searched every

inch of the Velurian asteroid belt and discovered

no minerals of commercial value, except for a

strange type of ice crystal. These "tetracrystals"

grow into large crystals when dropped in water

and exposed to sunlight.

Crystal Growth

There are two ways the tetracrystals can grow.

First, each one goes through four stages of growth:

seed, monad, tetrad, and shell. After the fourth

B6 COMPUTE!'; Gazette Jonuary 1984

stage, the shell collapses and melts into plain

water.

Second, a tetrad always tries to sprout four

new seed-crystals at right angles to the tetrad.

These seed-crystals draw energy from the tetrad

(which is why it becomes a shell), and then go

through the four stages of growth. When the
seeds grow into tetrads, they sprout new seeds,

and so on.

Limits To Growth
The new seeds will grow only if they have space,

sunlight, and water. That means there are three

limits to growth. First, a seed needs space to grow,

so it cannot be put into a space that is already

occupied. If a tetrad is right next to another crystal

(in any stage), it will not plant a seed in that space.

The other three seeds can still grow, unless they

are affected by the limits on growth.

Second, a seed needs energy (sunlight) to

grow. Tetrads and shells cast shadows that block

Tetracrystals 
Of Vel uri a 

Todd Heimorck 

This nonviolent, noncompetitive game for the 
un expanded VIC-20 and Commodore 64 pro
duces fascinating patterns of colorful crystals. 
It also incorporates some advanced program
ming techniques, including pape-flipping, a 
very smooth method of animation. 

The Story 
The prospectors have failed . They searched every 
inch of the Velurian asteroid belt and discovered 
no minerals of commercial va lue, except for a 
stra nge type of ice crys tal. These "tetracrystals" 
grow into large crystli is when d ropped in water 
a nd ex posed to sun ligh t. 

Crystal Growth 
The re a re two ways the tetracrystals can grow. 
Firs t, cach one goes through fO,ur s tilges of growth: 
seed, monad, tetrad, and shell . After the fourth 
86 COMPUTEl's Gau"" January 1984 

s tage, the shell collapses and melts into plain 
water. 

Second , a tetrad a lways tries to sprout four 
new seed-crystals at right angles to the tetrad . 
These seed-crys tals d raw energy from the tetrad 
(which is why it becomes a shell), and then go 
th rough the four stages of g rowth . When the 
seeds grow into tetrads, they sprout new seeds, 
and so on. 

Llmtts To Growth 
The new seeds will g row onl y if they have space, 
sunlight , and wa ler. That means there are three 
limits to growth . First, a seed needs space to grow, 
so it ca nnot be put in to a space tha t is already 
occupied . If a tetrad is right nex t to another crys tal 
(in any stage), it will no t pla nt a seed in that space. 
The o ther three seeds can s till grow, unless they 
a re a ffected by the limi ts on growth . 

Second, a seed needs e nergy (sunlight) to 
g row. Tetrads and shells cast shadows that block 
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The opening screen in "Tetracrystals" lets you chouse your

mvn screen/border color combination (Commotion- 64 version;

VIC similar).

sunlight from new seeds. A seed will not grow in

a space right next to a tetrad or shell. This rule

takes care of the problem of two tetrads trying to

put seeds into the same space.

Third, a seed will grow only in water. A

tetrad on the edge of the 16 x 16 grid cannot put

seeds outside of the border (because there is no

water there).

How A Crystal Grows

o < o

u

♦

o

3

•

•

4

o

♦

o
5

The seed-crystal in stage 1 becomes a monad in

stage 2 and a tetrad in stage 3. In stage 3 it sprouts

four new seeds, which then go through the stages.

Note that in stage 5, the shell has disappeared

and only four new seeds were generated by the

four tetrads. That is because of the limits on

growth. They are not allowed to put seeds in a

space that is next to another tetrad or shell. All

four of the tetrads tried to put a new seed in the

center and all failed.

Tetracrystals is simple enough to play with

paper and pencil, but you would have to erase

and draw over and over again. Using the computer

is quicker and easier.

How To Play

When the game first starts, you see eight color

bars. You can change the screen color with the

function keys:

fl changes the color of the border.

88 COMPUTE!'* Gazelle Januofyl9B4

After selecting the speed ami character scl, yon plant different

kinds of crystals on a grid (VIC version; 64 similar).

f3 changes the color of the screen.

i5 switches "reverse" (inverse video) on

and off.

f7 starts the game, after you have chosen the

colors.

Before you press (7, notice which colors show

up on the screen you pick. If you plant crystals

that are the same color as the screen, they will

grow, but they will be invisible.

Next you pick the speed. Zero, the lowest

number, yields the fastest game. Then choose a

character set (1, 2, 3, or 4); 1 prefer number 1.

Finally, you plant the crystals, in the upper-

left corner of the screen you will see a prompt {X,

Y, P, or C). Choose an X-coordinate (A through

P), a Y-coordinate {A through P), plant the crystal

(1 for a seed, 2 for a monad), and choose the color

(type a number between 1 and 8; the color is the

same as the color printed on the key).

Up until the point when you choose the color,

you can cancel your choices by pressing f1. When

you are ready to start the game, press x7.

Options During The Game
Seven of the function keys allow you to control

growth during the game. The fl, f3, f5, and f7

keys (unSHIFTed) control the amount of sunlight

that reaches the crystals. Press {7 twice to reduce

the light (all growth will stop). After you freeze

the picture (with f7), you can watch the growth

step by step by pressing (7. If you want to go back

to continuous growth, fl restores the game to

normal. The f3 key slows the growth and f5 speeds

it up. If the growth is very fast, press f3 and a

number from 1 to 9. The higher the number, the

slower the growth. Press (5 (plus a number) to

speed up the growth.

The f2 and f4 keys throw more seeds onto the

field. The f2 key gives you a random-colored seed

The opelling screell ill 'Tet racrystals" lets YOH choose your 
OWII screell/border color COII/billai i(lll (CVIllIlliJ(/ufe 64 vcrsi{m; 
VIC similar). 

sunlight from new seeds. A seed will not grow in 
a space right next to a tetrad or shell. Th is rule 
takes care of the problem of two tetrads trying to 
put seeds into the same space. 

Third, a seed w ill grow only in water. A 
tetrad on the edge of the 16 x 16 grid cannot put 
seeds outside of the border (because there is no 
water there) . 

How A Crystal Grows 

o • ~ 
o • 0 • 0 • ~ • O. .0 

o • 6 
1 2 3 4 5 

The seed-crystal in stage 1 becomes a monad in 
stage 2 and a tetrad in stage 3. In stage 3 it sprouts 
four new seeds, which then go through the stages. 
Note that in stage 5, the shell has disappeared 
and only four new seeds were generated by the 
four tetrads. Tha t is because of the limits on 
growth. They are not allowed to put seeds in a 
space tha t is next to another tetrad or shell. All 
four of the tetrads tried to put a new seed in the 
center and all fai led. 

Te tracrystals is simple enough to play with 
paper and penCil, but you would have to erase 
and draw over and over aga in. Using the compute r 
is quicker and easier. 

How To Play 
When the game first starts, you see eight color 
bars. You ca n change the screen color with the 
function keys: 

f1 changes the color of the border. 
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After seiecl illg Ihe speed alld chllracter set, yOIl plnlll differenl 
kilufs of crys ll1fs em 1/ grid (VIC versioll ; 64 simi/llr}. 

f3 changes the color of the screen. 
f5 switches "reverse" (inverse video) on 
and off. 
£1 sta rts the ga me, after you have chosen the 
colors. 
Before you press f7, notice wh ich colors show 

up on the screen you pick. If you plant crystals 
that are the same color as the screen, they will 
grow, but they will be invisible. 

Next you pick the speed. Zero, the lowest 
number, yields the fastest game. Then choose a 
character set (1 , 2, 3, or 4); I prefer number 1. 

Finally, you plant the crysta ls. In the upper
left corner of the screen you will see a prompt (X, 
Y, P, or C). Choose an X-coordinate (A through 
P), a V-coordinate (A through P), plant the crystal 
(1 for a seed, 2 for a monad), and choose the color 
(type a number between 1 and 8; the color is the 
same as the color printed on the key). 

Up until the point when you choose the color, 
you can cancel your choices by pressing fl. When 
you are ready to start the game, press £1. 

Options During The Game 
Seven of the function keys allow you to control 
growth during the game. The f1 , f3, f5, and f7 
keys (unSHIFTed) control the amount of sunlight 
that reaches the crystals. Press £1 twice to reduce 
the light (all growth will stop) . After you freeze 
the picture (with f7), you can watch the growth 
step by step by pressing f7. If you want to go back 
to continuous growth, f1 restores the game to 
normal. The f3 key slows the growth and f5 speeds 
it up. If the growth is very fast, press f3 and a 
number from 1 to 9. The higher the number, the 
slower the growth. Press f5 (plus a number) to 
speed up the growth. 

The f2 and f4 keys throw more seeds onto the 
field. The f2 key gives you a random~colored seed 



ade
game with Loveable

Turtles, Cuddly Graphics
and more Cuteness than

you'll find in any other-

Commodore 64 game! A
~ame for Che young at

nearc and people who
have tired of alien

bashing.

QUIIUTIC

WARRIOR

COMMODORE 64

SOFTWARE

the QUINT IC WARRIOR
stands a'ong against the

sinister Crabmen and a

Domed City gone mad in
the distant future.

Are you warrior enough

to stand by his side in this
MEGA- Arcade Game.

lost his mind and along
with it the Crown JeweTsI
Now whosoever can find

the Jewels shall be

proclaimed King.
Can you?

RING OF POWER is a
sophisticated adventure

with a GRAPHICS or
TEXT option.

2000 and

ACOflW

ELECTRON.

end for Advanced Informati
on our new Timex-Sinclair and

Electron Range.

SKYHAWK

VIC20 SOFTWARE

TORNADO

VIC20 SOFTWARE

Attackii

out of the sky at you, you
check your radar as an

explosion hlossomsat
your side, you return their

fire sending one ot the

attackers pTummetting,
the fuel gauge (lashes a

low fuel warning...

SKYHAWK runs in 3K or

BK with a Joystick.

Colony Fighters leap at
me, I dive into their midst

firing and still liombing

the ground installations
below the sound of

explosions rumbles away

over the landscape...
TORNADO runs on an
unexpended VIC20 +

Joystick

QUICKSILVA INC.
ASB West Nakoma
San AntoniD. TX 7B216

Tel: CE12J" SAO 36B4

Please send me a free color catalog
I currently c-wn or plan to buy a computer
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at a random location. Press f4 (and a number from

1 to 8) and you will get a seed the same color as

what is printed on the number key, planted ran

domly on the screen.

The f6 key stops the game and returns you to

the beginning. "Tetracrystals of Veluria" uses

part of memory for machine language routines,
so if you want to stop playing altogether, it is a

good idea to turn your computer off and then on

again before you load another program.

To recap:

fl continues the game {after f7 step by step).

f3 slows the growth (type 1-9 to continue).

f5 speeds up growth (type 1-9 to continue).

f7 allows step-by-step growth.

f2 plants a random-colored seed at a random

location.

f4 plants a seed at a random location (choose

the color with 1-8).

f6 starts a new game.

Strategies

Tetracrystals is a simple game. You can plant two

types of crystals, Up to eight different colors. There

are two Riles for growth and three limits on growth.

Most children will understand how it works.

But like Reversi (also known as Othello),

simple rules hide the many subtleties of play. The

more you play it, the more interesting variations

you discover.

There are no rules for winning or losing. I

originally wrote Tetracrystals as a nonviolent,

noncompetitivc game.

If you don't like games without competition

or winners and losers, you can make up variations.

You and a friend can choose two different colors

and plant crystals around the screen. If one color

takes over the screen, that player wins. In some

cases—if you start with symmetrical positions, for
example—neither color will take over the screen

and you would have to call it a tie game.

If you plant just one seed, it will spread to

take over about half the screen, and then (because

of the limits on growth) it will disappear. It is a

good idea to start with at least two crystals.

In the reverse video option, the crystals leave

behind traces of where they have been.

For some reason, crystals that start near the

edges have a slightly better chance of surviving

(remember this if you decide to play competi

tively). And usually, if you plant seeds and

monads, one or the other will take over the screen;
they don't coexist very well. Imagine the 16 x 16

grid as a chessboard, with alternating black and

white squares, because it will make a difference if
your starting positions are all on the same color

squares or on opposite colors.

You can also try the sandwich maneuver. If

you plant a seed somewhere on the grid and then

plant seeds of different colors, one right above

and one right below, I think you'll be surprised at

the results. The crystal in the middle will usually

crowd out the other two crystals.

Special Typing Instructions
The VIC version of Tetracrystals needs two pro

grams to run, and you must enter them in the correct

order. Program 2 (the one with all the DATA state

ments) contains the machine language routines.

Program I will not am without them.

Follow this procedure for the VIC version (note

the minor program changes for disk below):

1. Type in Program 1 first, but do not RUN.

Instead, SAVE it on tape or disk. If you're using

tape, 1 recommend saving Program 1 as the first

program on a fresh cassette. For tape, use the

filename "CRYSTALS Tl/JAN". For disk, use the

ih of various colors begin growing and interacting, as

seen in these Coittinodore 64 screens...
.. .sometimes overlapping and crtmniing mil other crystals.
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at a random loca tion . Press f4 (and a number from 
1 to 8) and you will ge t a seed the same color as 
what is printed on the number key, planted ran
domly on the screen. 

The f6 key stops the ga me and returns you to 
the beginning. "Tetracrystals of Veluria" uses 
pnrt of memory for machine language routines, 
so if yo u want to stop playing a ltogether, it is a 
good idea to turn your computer off and then on 
again before you load another program. 

To recilp: 
fI continues the game (after f7 step by step). 
f3 slows the growth (type 1-9 to continue). 
f5 speeds up growth (type 1-9 to continue). 
f7 allows step-by-step growth. 
f2 plants a random-colored seed at a random 
loca tion . 
f4 plants a seed at a random location (choose 
the color with 1--8). 
f6 sta rt s a new game. 

Strategies 
Tetracrystals is a simple game. You can plant two 
types of crystal s, up to eight different colors. There 
are two niles for growth and three limits on growth. 
Most children will understand how it works. 

But like Reversi (a lso known as Othello), 
simple rules hide the many subtleties of play. The 
more you play it, the more interes ting variations 
you discover. 

There are no ni les fo r winning or losing. I 
originally wrote Tctracrysta ls as a nonviolent , 
noncompetitive game. 

If you don't like games without competition 
or winners and losers, you can make up variations. 
You and n friend can choose two different colors 
and plnnt crysta ls nround the screen. If one color 
tnkes over the screen , thnt plnye r wins. In some 

Cry;: tal~ o[ ll11riollS colors Ill'gill gmwhlg IIlId il/lemel illg , 115 

;: ~ 'fll ill Iile;:/! CLlIlIlIlI}d()I'I' 611 sen'cIIS ... 
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cases-if you start with symmetrical positions, for 
example-neither color will take over the screen 
and you would have to ca ll it a tie game. 

If you plant just one seed, it will spread to 
take over about half the screen, and then (because 
of the limits on growth) it will disappear. It is a 
good idea to start wit'h at least two crysta ls. 

In the reverse video option, the crystals leave 
behind traces of where they have been. 

For some reason, crystals that start near the 
edges have a slightly better chance of surviving 
(remember this if you decide to play competi
tively). And usunlly, if you plant seeds II lId 

monads, one or the other will take over the screen; 
they don't coexist very well . Imagine the 16 x 16 
grid as a chessboard, with alterna ting black and 
white squares, because it will make a difference if 
your sta rting positions are all on the same color 
squares or on opposite colors. 

You can also Iry the sa ndwich maneuver. If 
you plant a seed somewhere on the grid and then 
plant seeds of different colors, one right above 
and one right below, I think you' ll be surprised at 
the results. The crystal in the middle will usually 
crowd out the other two crystal s. 

Special Typing Instructions 
The VIC version of Tetracrysta ls needs two pro
grams to nln, and you must enter them in the correct 
order. Program 2 (the one with aU the DATA sta te
ments) contains the machine language routines. 
Program -I will not nll1 without them. 

Follow this procedure (or the VIC version (note 
the minor program changes for disk below): 

1. Type in Program 1 first, bllt do IIOt RUN. 
Instead, SAVE it on tape or disk. If you're using 
tape, I recommend saving Program 1 as the first 
program on a fresh casse tte . For tape, use the 
fil ennme ''CRYSTALS Tl I1AN". For di sk, use the 

... f:lJllld;IIIl·S (Jllcr/al'piIlS tllld aowdillg 0111 olhl'l' crystals. 

j 
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INTERNATIONAL TRI MICRO
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opens, experience a quantum leap in mind power:

where you navigore rhrough new channels of communicarion

where you experience arr rhrough graphics
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Crystals divide and multiply in these VIC scream... ...forming larger crystals, and occasionally dominating all

the space around them.

filename "CRYSTALS Dl/JAN". Do not rewind

the tape after saving.

2. Type NEW and press RETURN.

3. Type in Program 2. Do not SAVE it yet.

Contrary to standard procedures, Program 2

should be RUN before it is SAVEd. When you

type RUN, Program 2 first checks itself for typing

errors and warns you of any mistyped DATA

statements. If the DATA statements are entered

correctly, the program waits for you to press a

key to continue. Before continuing, make sure

the tape or disk witli Program 1 is in the cassette

recorder or disk drive. With cassette, make sure

the tape is positioned just past Program 1 (which

is where it will be if you left it alone after SAVEing

Program 1). Now, when you press a key to con

tinue, Program 2 will begin creating a data file on

your tape or disk. Program 2 automatically names

the data file "CRYSTALS T3/JAN" for tape or

"CRYSTALS D3/JAN" for disk. If you're using

cassette, you will notice the tape stopping and

starting by itself as the data file is created. This is

normal. Do not press the STOP button on the

recorder until the data file is finished and the

screen says READY.

4. When the screen says READY, the data file

is created. Now is the time to SAVE Program 2.

Use the filename "CRYSTALS T2/JAN" for tape

or "CRYSTALS D2/JAN" for disk. You won't need

Program 2 again unless you want to create another

data file, perhaps for backup.

5. Finally the game is prepared. To play,

LOAD and RUN Program 1 (filename "CRYSTALS

Tl/JAN" or "CRYSTALS Dl/JAN"). When you

type RUN and press RETURN, Program 1 auto

matically begins reading the data file created by

Program 2. (That's why it's so important to make

sure the data file immediately follows Program 1

if you're using tape.) As the data file loads, you'll
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sec numbers appearing on the screen. This is nor

mal. When all the data is read by Program 1, the

game begins.

If you press the RUN/STOP key while playing

and want to restart the game, don't type RUN,

because the program will look for the data file

again. Instead, type RUN 13 (which starts running

the program at line 13).

One more caution: Tetracrystals takes up

almost all of the available memory in the VIC;

there will be only a few bytes left. // ;s vital to type

in ilw programs exactly us listed. Don't add any
extra spaces. If your VIC gives you an ?OUT OF

MEMORY error after the data file is read by Pro

gram 1, you can safely delete line 10 and lines

5000-5100 to play the game. Once these lines put

the machine language into memory, you don't

need them anymore (but don't SAVE the program

after doing this).

Modifications For Disk

The 64 version works on either tape or disk. But

the VIC programs, as listed, are designed for tape.

A few minor changes need to be made for disk.

In Program 1, change line 5000 to:

5l)00OPENl,8,0,"CRYSTALSD3/JAN"

(This change tells the computer to read the

data file from disk instead of tape.)

In Program 2, change these lines:

35 FRINT"GET DATA DISK READYI3 SPACESIHIT

A KEY TO CONTINUE

40OPENl,8,l,"0:CRYSTALSD3/JAN"

{Line 35 alters the prompt to read "DATA

DISK" instead of "DATA TAPE". Notice there is

no closing quote on the PRINT statement; closing

quotes are optional in Commodore BASIC, and

leaving it off saves one byte of memory. Line 40

tells the computer to create a data file on disk

Crystals (/ivil/e (/lid multiply ill I"esc VIC screells ... 

filename "CRYSTALS Dl /JAN". Do not rewind 
the tape after saving. 

2. Type NEW and press RETURN. 
3. Type in Program 2. Do 1101 SA VE it yet. 

Contra ry to standard procedures, Program 2 
should be RUN before it is SA VEd. When yo u 
type RUN, Program 2 first checks itse lf fo r ty ping 
errors and warns you of any mistyped DATA 
statements . If the DATA statements are entered 
correctly, the program waits for you to press a 
key to continue. Before continuing, make sure 
the tape or disk with Prog ram 1 is in the casse tte 
recorder or disk drive . With cassette, make sure 
the tape is positioned just past Program 1 (which 
is where it will be if yo u left it alone after SA VEing 
Program 1). Now, when you press a key to con
tinue, Program 2 will begin crea ting a data file on 
your tape or disk. Program 2 automatica lly mImes 
the data fi le "CRYSTALS T3/JAN" for tape or 
"CRYSTALS D3/JAN" fo r di sk. If you're using 
casse tte, you will notice the tape stopping and 
starting by itself as the data fil e is crea ted . This is 
normal. Do not press the STOP button on the 
recorder until the data file is fini shed and the 
screen says READY. 

4. When the screen says REA DY, the da ta fi le 
is created . Now is the time to SAVE Program 2. 
Use the filename "CRYSTALS T2IJAN" for tape 
or "CRYSTALS D2IJ AN" for disk. ¥ou won't need 
Program 2 again unless you want to create another 
data file, perhaps for backup. 

5. Fina lly the game is prepared . To play, 
LOAD and RUN Program 1 (filename "CRYSTA LS 
Tl/JAN" or ··CRYSTALS Dl /JAN"). When you 
type RU N and press RETURN, Program I auto
matically begins reading the data file crea ted by 
Program 2. (That's why it' s so important to make 
sure the data file immediately follows Program 1 
if you' re using tape.) As the data file loads, you' ll 
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. .. formillS larger cryS/(I/S, tllld occasimmUy domilllli ill8 fill 
IIII' spncc arOlllld Illelll . 

see numbers appearing on the screen. This is no r
maL When all the data is read by Program 1, the 
game begins. 

If you press the RUN/STO P key while playing 
and wa nt to restart the game, don't ty pe RUN, 
because the program will look (or the data me 
again . Instead , type RUN 13 (which sta rts running 
the program at line 13). 

One more caution: Tetracrystals takes up 
almos t all of the available memory in the VIC; 
there w ill be only a few bytes left. Il is vital to type 
ill the programs exactly as listed. Don' t add any 
ex tra spaces. If your VIC gives you an ?OUT O F 
MEMO RY error after the da ta fi le is reild by Pro
gram 1, you Cil n safely delete line 10 and lines 
5000-5100 to play the game. Once these lines put 
the machine language into memory, you don't 
need them anymore (but don't SAVE the program 
ilfter doing this). 

Modifications For Di sk 
The 64 version works on ei ther tape or disk. But 
the VIC programs, as li sted , are designed fo r tape. 
A few minor changes need to be made for di sk. 

In Program 1, change line 5000 to: 
5000 OPEN1 ,8,0,"CRYSTALS OJ/JAN" 

(This change tell s the computer to read the 
da ta file from disk instead of tape.) 

In Program 2, change these lines: 
J5 PRINT"GET DATA DISK ItEAOYIJ SPACESII·IIT 

A KEY TO CO NTI NUE 
40 OPEN1,8,1,"0:CRYSTALS DJ/JAN·' 

(Line 35 alte rs the prompt to read " DATA 
DISK" instead of " DATA TAPE". Notice there is 
no closing quote on the PRINT sta tement; closing 
quotes are optional in Commodore BASIC, and 
leaving it off saves one byte of memory. Line 40 
tells the computer to crea te a datil file on di sk 
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instead of tape, with the appropriate filename

expected by line 5000 in Program 1.)

Page-Flipping

The animation here is not the usual erase-and-

draw method.

In most games, when you want a character to

move, you tell the computer where the character

currently is and where it should be next. The com

puter erases the old character and then draws it at

the new location. If the screen is full, you can see

the changes being made, from the top-left corner

to the bottom right.

Page-flipping is a much smoother method of

animation.

I got the idea from "Alternate Screens" by

Jim Butterfield in COMPUTERS First Book Of VIC.

Normally an unexpanded VIC uses two pages

of memory (7680 to 8191) for screen memory.

Memory location 648 is a pointer that tells the VIC

where to find the screen. By POKEing 648 with a

different number, you can change the location of

screen memory.

In Tetracrystals, one screen is visible, the

other hidden. While you are watching one screen,

the computer is drawing the next picture on the

hidden screen. When the new picture is ready, a

couple of POKEs (lines 1100 and 1120) make the

new picture visible. Then, while that screen is up,

the next one is being drawn on the hidden screen.

How The Program Works—

VIC Version

Line 10 protects the memory for the second screen

and the machine language instructions. It jumps to

subroutine 5000, which reads the ML instructions

from tape.

Lines 13-20 set variables.

Line 60 jumps to subroutine 1100, which re

stores the screen to the normal location (beginning

at 7680).

Line 100 jumps to subroutine 8200 {which

sets the screen to the usual colors and restores it

to a 22 x 23 size), then subroutine 6000 (which

sets up the new screen color).

Lines 160-197 set up the speed and character

set.

Lines 255-395 plant the crystals on the screen.

Lines 510-795 are the heart of the program—

where the crystals grow, First there are three SYSes

to ML routines. Since the visible screen has been

cut down to 16 x 16 (256 bytes) and there are 512

available for each screen, that means there are 256

bytes below each screen. This is what I call the

"shadow screen." The first SYS clears the shadow

screen of the hidden screen. The second SYS con

trols the direct growth (seed to monad, monad to

tetrad, and so on). The third SYS grows the brand-

new seeds. Then BASIC takes over. The program
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goes through a delay loop (with the counter HF, for

"How Fast") and checks for keyboard input. If one

of the function keys has been pressed, it takes care

of what needs to be done. Then, if the CP flag has

been set, it stops until it gets the "step-by-step"

instruction. Subroutine 1000 changes the random

(but melodic) music. The last two SYSes translate

from the shadow screen to the not-now-visible

screen and to color memory. Finally, subroutine

1100 flips the screen memory to the other screen.

Sa1 program listings on page 191. OS

VIC 20 / COMMODORE 64

INCOME TAX PROGRAM

—1983 Forms 1040, 2441, Schedules A, B, D, G

—Menu Driven

—Saves Tax Data on Disk/Tape

—Optional Printer Output

—Quick Last Minute Changes

—Answers "What If" Questions

—Cassette $49.95/Diskette S51.95

—Postage/Handling Included

—VIC 20 Requires 24K Expander

—Dealer Inquiries Invited

SEND ORDERS OR INQUIRIES TO:

UC SOFTWARE • P.O. BOX 2036 • UNIVERSAL CITY, TX 78148

VIC8 20 OWNERS
Fulfill the

expansion needs

of your computer

with the

RAM-SLOT

MACHINE

This versatile memory and slot expansion peripheral

tor !he Commodore Vic-20 Computer consists o( a

plug-in cartridge with up to 24KBvtes of low power

CMOS RAM and 3 additional expansion slots lor

ROM, BAM and I/O. Trie cartridge also includes a re

set button (eliminates using the power-on switch)

and an auto slart ROM selection switch.

WR5M-8K. 8K RAM + 3 slots S 84.50

WRSM-16K, 16K RAM + 3 slots . . . . S 99.50

MRSM-24K. 24K RAM + 3 slots .... 1119.50

We accept checks, money order. Visa/Mastercard. Add

$2.50 for shipping, an additional $2.50 for COD. Mich

igan residents add 4% sales tax. Petsonal checks-

allow 10 days tO Clear, * TraOemark oP Commodore

ELECTRONICS DESIGN CORPORATION

3990 Varsity Dnvp ■ Ann Arbor. Ml 48104 .(313)973-6266

instead of tape, with the appropriate fil ename 
expected by line 5000 in Program 1.) 

Page-Flipping 
The animation here is not the usual erase-and
draw method. 

In most games, when you want a character to 
move, you tell the computer where the character 
currently is and where it should be nex t. The com
puter erases the old character and then drnws it a t 
the new loca tion. If the screen is fu ll , you ca n see 
the changes being made, from the top-left co rne r 
to the bottom ri ght. 

goes through a delay loop (with the counter HF, for 
"How Fast") and checks for keyboard input. If one 
of the function keys has been pressed, it takes care 
of whal needs to be done. Then, if the CP flag has 
been set, it s tops unti l it gets the "step-by·step" 
instTuction. Subroutine '1 000 changes the random 
(but melodic) music. The last two SYSes translate 
from the shadow screen to the not-now·visible 
screen and to color memory . Fina lly; subroutine 
1100 fli ps the screen memory to the other screen. 

See programlistill8s 011 page 191 . ., 

Page-flipping is a much smoother method of .-------------------
animation. 

I got the idea from " Alternate Screens" by 
Jim Butte rfie ld in COMPUTEt's First Book Of VIC. 

VIC 20 / COMMOOORE 64 
INCOME TAX PROGRAM 

Normally an unexpanded V IC U5CS two pnges -1983 Forms 1040, 2441 , Schedules A, 8 , D, G 
of memory (7680 to 8 191) for screen memory . - Menu Driven 
Memory location 648 is a pOinter that tell s the VIC -Saves Tax Data on DisklTape 
where 10 find the screen. By POKEing 648 with a - Optional Printer Output 
different number, you can cha nge the location of -Quick Last Minute Changes 

-Answers "What If" Questions 
screen memory. - Cassette $49.95/Diskette $51.95 

In Te tracrystals, one screen is visible, the 
d I I h -Postage/Handl ing Included 

o the r hid en . W li e you are wa tc ing one sc reen, -VIC 20 Requires 24K Expander 
the computer is drawing the next picture on the - Dealer Inquiries Invited 
hidden screen . When the new picture is ready, a 

SEND ORDERS OR INQUIRIES TO: 
couple of POKEs (lines 1100 and 1120) make the uc SOFTWARE. P.O. ,BOx 2038 • UNIYERSAL CITY. TX 781" 

new picture visible. Then, while that screen is up, I ~:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;: 
the next one is being drawn on the hidden screen . r 
How The Program Works
VIC Version 
Line 10 protects the memory for the second screen 
and the milchine lilnguage instructions. It jumps to 
subroutine 5000, which reads the ML in structions 
from tape. 

Lines 13-20 set variables. 
Line 60 jumps to subroutine 1100, which re· 

stores the screen to the normal loca tion (beginning 
at 7680). 

Line 100 jumps to subroutine 8200 (which 
sets the screen to the usuill colors and restores it 
to a 22 x 23 size), the n subroutine 6000 (which 
sets up the new screen color). 

Lines 160-197 set up the speed and character 
set. 

Lines 255-395 plant the crysta ls on the screen. 
Lines 510-795 are the hea rt of the program

where the crystals grow. First there are three SYSes 
to ML routi nes. Since the visible screen has been 
cut down to 16 x 16 (256 by tes) a nd there a re 512 
available for each screen, that means there are 256 
bytes below each screen. This is w hat I ca ll the 
"shadow screen." The first SYS clea rs the shadow 
screen of the hidden screen. The second SYS con· 
trois the d irect growth (seed to monad, monad to 
tetrad, and so on). The third SYS grows the brand
new seeds. Then BASIC takes over. The program 
94 COMPUTE/'s vCJZette January 1984 

VIC® 20 OWNERS 

/ 
Fulfill the 
expansion needs 
of your computer 
with the 

RAM-SLOT 
MACHINE 

This versatile memory and slOI expansion periphera l 
for Ihe Commodore Vic·20 Computer consists of a 
plug.in car tridge wi th up to 24KBytes o f low power 
CMOS RA M and 3 additional expansion slots for 
ROM. RA M and 110. The ca rtr idge also Includes a re· 
set bulton (eliminates using the power·on swll ch) 
and an auto stan ROM selection swllch. 

IIRSM·8K. 8K RAM + 3 slots.. .. $ 84.50 
IIRSM· t6K. 16K RAM + 3 slots .. .. $ 99.50 
IIRSM·24K. 24K RAM + 3 sl01S .... $119.50 

We accept checks. money order. Visa/Mastercard. Add 
$2.50 for shipping. an addilional $2.50 for COD. Mich· 
Igan reSidents add 4% sales ta~ . Personal checks
allow 10 days to clear. . T ,"~em.r' or Commo<lO'~ 



Look at these
Features

• Fully screen-oriented

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling

• Imbedded commands

Wordprocessor
for

Commodore 64

BU2TEXT ii a

trademark of EtCOMP
PUBLISHING. INC.

Commodore-64 and

v ic :>t) .in trademark*

Of Coii.iii'tI.."'

Bulinen Mactimei.

Dealer and Distributor

inquiries are invited.

BLIZTEXT - SUPER WORDPROCESSOR

for the Commodore-64

- ON SALE NOWI -

• Fiillv screen oriented, uo/down. lefi and right

scrolling - Upper and lower case

• Mare then 70 commands

• Full 1^0 compatibility yviih Commodore peripherals

Upper and lower case

• Works with practically every prinur on ihe market,

user definable primer control commandi

• INCLUDE command allows handling large files

on up lo 4 diskettes or on cassette.

• Build in terminal software for electronic mail and

networking, Telecommunications mode, upload and

download, save on disk or cassette.

• Dynamic formatting, Imbedded commands

• Single keystroke for disk directory and arror channel

• Program comes ori disk or cassette

• Double lino spacing, lefi and right margin justification,

centering, page numbering, and practically everything

one expects from a good wojdpincQisor.

AVAILABLE NOW!
Order = 4965 £89.00

Manual only (62 pages) £29.95

MACROFIRE -

Editor/Assambter (or the Commodore-64

ON SALE NOW

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

One outstanding tool, consisting oi 3 powerful elements

combined into one efficient prograini

>.l Fully screen-onemed Editor [more than 70

commands!

2.) Very fast assembler with macro capability

3.) Machine Language Monitor

Assembly can ha started from the editor. Translates in

3 Passes. More than 1.000 lables, screen oriented/no line

numbers, scrolling, includes disk f ilfls.

Practically everything the wrious machine language

programmer needs everyday'

Manual only £19.95

Order =4963 BB9.00

THE GREAT BOOK OF GAMES, VOL.1,

by Franz Ende

4G programs for the Commodore 64

Introduction to graphics and sound. How to program

your own games. Walking pictures, animation, high

resolution graphics, programming tips and tricks, hints

and useful subroutines for the beginner and advanced

programmer. This book is a MUST for every C-64 owner.

Come and get it - It's yours for only £ 9.95

Order #1B2 128 pages S9.95

Prdgramifrom the hoofc on disk.

Order S4988 B19.95

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H.-C. Wagner

How ro get the most out of your powerful Commodore

64, Very important subroutines, tricks and hints in

machine language for your C-64. How to modify DOS.

How to connect a parallel and serial printer, How to

design your own terminal program for communication

and networking. Dig into 1/0 for cassette and disk.

Order =183 £9.95

Programs from the book on disk

Order =4989 E59.95

NEW PRODUCTS

Watch out for our now books, software and add-ons to

come soon. ON SALE N0WI ■ ORDER TODAYI

How to program in 6502 Machine Language on

Vour C-64 .by S. Roberts (Introduction!

Order = 1fM £12.95

Commodore.64 Tune up. Vol. I, By S. Roberts

How to expand and customire your C-64,

Order^1B5 S12.95

Small Business Programs lor the Commodore 64
by S. Roberts

How to make money using your C-64 Mailing list,

invoice writing, inventory, simple wordprocessing and

much more.

Order = 186 812.95

Hardware Add Ons:

ParaMol printer interface KIT Order #4990 E 19,95

Direct Connect Modem KIT Order #4991 Aikl.prici

Universal Experimenter Board Order #4970 £ 9.95

Expansion Board, space for four ex

perimenter boardslboard only} Order =4992 £ 29.95

For your VIC-20

Tricks for VIC!

Universal Experimenter hoard

B9.95

"nicks for vies

Ready to run programs

Programming n madwn* langmge

Hvdvran projects

InpuU Output programming

HOR
ELCOMP PUBLISHING. INC.

53 Redrack Lint

Pomona. CA '11 /i.i,

USA

Pt!on.:l7M> 633-8314

r»le«:MS191

PAYMENT: check, money order. VISA, MASTER

CARD, Eurochsck, ACCESS. Interbank

Prepaid orders add £3.50 for shipping (USAI

S5.00 handling for C.O.D.

All orders outsida USA: add 15 % lapping. Califor

nia residents add G.5 \ sales tax,

ELCOMP Compunr IS) Pt», Ltd.

B9 Short Sir tot

Unit03-07, GoMan Wall Auln r ,,i,.-

SINQAPORE071H

PHoni: -I ■■HK.S3. 33B822B

Tilai:5aB16

MO ROBERTS

ELCOMP PUBLISHING, INC

53 Redrock Lane

Pomona, CA 91766

Phone: (7141623 8314

Telex: 29 81 91

Ing.W.Hofacktr CmbH

TeBflrnseentr. 1B

d air.o M,ii/i,.,,!,,,.i

irVDst-Germany

Phone:0B024/73 31
Tola, i a na ft

Look at these 
Features 

• Ful ly screen-oriented 

• Horizontal and vertical scrolling 

• Terminal mode - never seen before on a wordprocessor 

• Supports Commodore disk and cassette handling 

• Imbedded commands 

Wordprocessor 
for 

BltZTEXT il ' 
,udemarlr. 01 ElCOMP 
PUBLISHING, INC. 

C<Jmmodo •• .a4 .nd 
VIC·20 "" ul<ltm",~1 
01 CommodOf' 
8u",,", M .. hl ..... 

Commodore 64 Dealer and Dittrlbulor 

inquitinlfl inviled. 

8L1ZTEXT - SUPER WOROPAOCESSQR 
10' the Commodore·64 

- ON SALE NOWI -
• Ful ly KfHn«itnle<:i . up/down, left , rid ,ight 

wolling - Upper and lower ClW 

• MOJO thin 10 comm."tt> 
• Full 110 comfNtibll,fV wi,,, Commodo<. peripr..,.I, 
UPl*_~cae 

• WOl~1 will' p.a!caltv .... y pt;n , .. on ,'" mAthl, 
" .... d.' i...., .. prin, .. com.ol comm'''Ih 

• INCLUOE o;ommond .110 .... hlndll ..... 11'\11 'i,", 
on "" t o 4 dllktU" Or on ClI .. III , 

t Build In , .. minal wllWlr' 'Ot tlt<;l .onic mlil and 
nt_.ing. Ttleeommuniation, modto. ""loKI and 
~"10Id, u .. on d isk or ""'lellt . 

I [)ylllm ic 10 ..... 11 1'111 . Imbedded tOmmll'lch 
• Si"lli' k.ymQlc. 101' dill< di'Klory Ind "rO. c/1..,ntl 
• Prol/l'l m comu on d ilk Of ""llOIn . 
• Oo~blt 11M IPI~lng. 1111 and rlg hl margin 1~llll i~l l lon. 

r;enl"I"II. PIV' numtHo.I"II. Ind PtOC:IIc.lly •••• ylhl"ll 
0 .... UPIC II Ir om 11I00<I WOrdprOOlIiOf . 

AVA IL ABLE NOW I 
Or .... = 4965 ...... 

529.95 MIr\r.I~ only (62 ~I 

MACROF IRE • 
Ed ilor/ Auembler for t he Commodor.·64 

O N SALE NOW 
AVA IL AB LE IMMEOIATELY 

Ont OUIII.ooI"llI00l. <:o,"ll1i"ll 01 J POW"lul tltmenll 
comblntd Into _"lIIcl ... t "".9' .... 1 

1.1 Fully oo, .... -or .. n.td Ed ilC., (mort th ... 10 
command.l 

2.1 Vtry 1111 1.lOImbll, Wilh m«l0 c.pabllilV 
3.l MtehlM LI"II1>a9I Mon ilor 

Assembly Cln tHo ' I, ned lrom Ih' tdhot. r,.nlll tll In 
3 PI"". Mort thi n 1.000 Ilbl, •. ",een ",ienled/no lin. 
numbill ..... 0111"11. Indudr.: d isk iii ... 
P,tel~lly .... ,yl hlng tho .. ,Iou. mac;t,lnt II ..... 
PlO9' ......... , """, . ... ryd.., , 
M.1nuol only "9.9S 
0nM. # 496J ' 99.00 

lLCOMP PU911SHINO, INC, 
al Rod,ock Lin. 
I'olllOnl, CA 11781 

"" """nl: 17141 823·831' 
To". , 291191 

THE GRE AT BOOK OF GAMES, VOLl , 
by F'l nz Ende 
40 p'og,am. 10' Ihe Commodo .. 64 
Introduction 10 g,"phlc;o Ind sound. How 10 "":l9'am 
yo", owt'I ilmtl . W.'king plctu, .... nlm" ion, high 

'flOlulion 9'1"hla. "'09'""ml"ll tipo ond trlclts, hinll 
"'" _ful .... b<outl .... lor lhe tHIo1n .... "'" "" .. noed 
"'09'"""",", Th ll book I. I MUST lOt .... ,y C-64 ow ... t. 
eor... _ 91t It - II ', yo .... lor only '9.9S 
Otclot # 182 128 f'I9H SI.95 
........... f,om ,"" book on dhlc . 
Order #4988 519.95 

MORE ON THE SIXTYFOUR, by H . .c, W"Il"'" 
How to 911 lhe mOil OUI 01 you, powt,lul Commodore 
64 , Vory imP«lonl . ""'outl ..... I,ickl _ hinll in 
mtchine longullOt fot your C·64 , How .0 modi ly ~OS. 
How 10 COnnt<:1 I p","lil l Ind .. ril l ""n",. Ilow 10 

dt'ign you, own '" mln ' l p' og' am for communl~ lion 

.nd ntlWOrkl"ll. 010 Imo I/O 10' co ... n.lnd dill<. 
Or .... * 183 59.95 

PrQ91"'" from the book on d10k 
Or .... =4989 

NEW PROOUCTS 

519.95 

W.ld! OUI for our ...... booko • ..,/lw .... nd odd-oM 10 

com. lOOfI. ON SALE NOWI •. ORDER TODAYt 

How to progr.m in 6502 Maehine Ll n guage o n 
your C-64 ,by S. Robtru (Inl,oduc:tlonl 
Or .... ""' ,S' 512.95 

Commodore,64 Tune ·up. Vol . t , by 5, Rohlm 
How 10 ""pond .nd CUlloml" your C·64. 
O,d,, # 185 5'2.95 

Small Bu!iness Program! for the Commodore·64 
by S. Roberll 
How to .... ~. man", U11"II you, C-64 . M.III"11 lill , 
Invoa wri . ,"9, In ... ntory. r.lmpll wordp<oetlli"ll _ 
mud! mer • • 
Or .... = 186 , 12.95 

Hl tdware Add-On! : 
P".II,I p,ln'" Imo,I, .. KIT Ord .. # 4990 5 19,95 
OI"CI COflM<:1 Mo<ltm KIT O.d .. # 4991 ""k t.p'''' 
Unl ... ",1 E~Pf,lmtn, .. BOI,d O,d .. # 4970' 9.95 
bp.n,ion BOI,d, ~IOI fOl fou, n· 
I*I .... nl .. botrd.(baI.d onlYI Or .... * 49'92 5 29.i!i 

Fo r your V IC·20 
T,Ide , 101 VIC. 
Unl ...... , hPlfimtrltl' baI,d 

5 US 

PAYMENT: Check. IIIOney Ofd .. , VISA. MASTER 
CARO. Eu,oe ...... ACCESS. In ... bank 

ELCOMP PUB LISH ING, INC 
53 Redroek Lane 

Pomona, CA 91766 
Phone: 1114) 623 8314 

P._id o.cIot. odd Sl.5{lIOf .tIippi ... IUSAI 
55.00 hlndll ... 10' C.O,O, 
All ord ... outr.ldt USA, odd 15 'I. 1111",,1"11, Ctli lor· 
n" ', ... i"'n" odd 6.5 " II'''' 1I~ . 

ELCOM' eo",,,,,11f IS) Ptl . Lid. 
"Shott SIr"' 
Un it 03.07, Golden W.II AutD Con, .. 
SINGAPORe Oft8 
I'I>D .. ., 3J11Z8Z3, 338828 
T'''. , 15I111 

Tel .... : 2981 91 

'...,.w. HoIKk .. OmbH T., ......... , 11 
0 ·1150 Hol,kl •• hln 
Wl It .Gllmony 
PhOM ' 08021 / 13 31 
T"'_ ' ''' •• ~' 



Canyon

Cruiser
Thomas Cafsburg

Originally written for

the Commodore 64,

"Canyon Cruiser" has

been adapted for the

unexpanded VIC-20 as

well. The game works

with either keyboard

controls or a joystick.

Commodore 64 owners

are usually hungry for

games. Fora long time

there was not much soft

ware to choose from, al

though the situation has

improved considerably

in recent months.

There are, of course, hundreds of games writ

ten for the older Commodore PET computers

available. Using one of the PET emulators on the
market, many of these games will run with little

or no modification on the Commodore 64.

Unfortunately, these games do not take ad

vantage of the Commodore 64's advanced fea
tures—such as sprites, custom characters, and

synthesized sound. These features just weren't

available on the PETs.

Updating An Old Favorite

A multicolored asteroid-approaches the player's spaceship in

"Canyon Cruiser" (64 version).

spaceship through a nar

row canyon. The walls

keep getting closer, natu

rally, so the game keeps

getting harder.

Starting with this

basic concept, I improved

the Commodore 64 adap

tation by making the

spaceship a multicolored

sprite and by adding a

new twist—wandering

asteroids. The asteroids,

also sprites, cannot de

stroy your ship. But they

do add to the visual con

fusion while passing by.

In that sense they can be

considered an additional hazard.

The VIC-20 lacks sprites, so all the shapes

in the VIC version are created with custom

characters.

Cruisin1 For A Bruisin'
Canyon Cruiser transforms you into the pilot of a
new spaceship. Your goal is to test the craft to its

limits by flying it down the funnel-shaped canyon

without crashing into the unyielding walls.
To control the spaceship from the keyboard,

steer it left or right with the colon (:) and semicolon

"Canyon Cruiser" is an updated version of an old (;) keys. You can also use a joystick if you prefer
favorite on the PET. The idea is to guide your (on the Commodore 64, plug the stick into port 2).

96 COMPUTERS Gazette Junuary 1984

• rUlser 
Thomas (olsburg 

Originally written for 
the Commodore 64, 
"Canyon Cruiser" has 
been adap ted for the 
unexpanded VIC-20 as 
well. The game works 
with either keyboard 
controls or a joystick. 

spaceship through a nar
row canyon. The wa lls 
keep ge tting closer, natu
rally, so the game keeps 
getting harder. 

Commodore 64 owners 
arc usually hungry for 
games. For a long time 
there was not much soft 
ware to choose from , al
though the situa lion has 
impro ved conside rably 
in rece nt months. 

A II/ul/ i(o/()ri~d aslewid IIP/JWllclu:s l lit' player'S splla'S/li" ill 
"Oll/yo/l CruiSi.'r" (6'l m'rsivII). 

Starting with this 
basic concept, I improved 
the Commodore 64 adap
tation by making the 
spaceship a multicolored 
sprite and by adding a 
new twist- wandering 
asteroids. The asteroids, 
also sprites, cannot de
stroy yo ur ship. But they 
do add to the visua l con-
fusion wh ile passing by. 
In that sense they can be 

There me, of course, hu ndreds of games writ
ten for the older Commodore PET computers 
available. Using one of the PET em ulators on the 
market, many of these games wi ll run with lillie 
or no modification on the Commodore 64. 

Unfortunate ly, these games do no t take ad
vantage of the Commodore 64's advanced rea
tures--such as sprites, custo m characters, and 
synthesized sound. These features just weren' t 
avai lable on the PETs. 

Updating An Old Favorite 
"Canyon Cruiser" is an updated version of an old 
favo rit e on the PET. The idea is to gu ide your 
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considered an additional hazard. 
The VIC-20 lacks sprites, so a ll the shapes 

in the VIC version are created with custom 
cha racte r~ . 

Cruisin' For A Bruisin' 
Canyon Cruiser transforms you into the pilot of a 
new spaceship , Your goal is to test the craft to its 
limits by nying it down the funnel-shaped canyon 
without crashing into the unyielding wall s. 

To control the spaceship from the keyboard, 
steer it left or right with the colon (:) and semicolon 
(;) keys, You can a lso use a joystick if you prefer 
(on the Commodore 64, plug the stick into port 2), 



BREATHE LIF I €64

■

New thot you hove it. pur it to wo

TUTOR puts you in chorge wi:ti o Comi

64 Tutorial. scree1", dispioy editor, sprite editor,

music synthesizer 0 programmer s cokuiator.

Use rhe Tutorial ro ieorn who* your

Cotrrnodofe 6^ con do. And how to dc s.

C-eore. edir 6 save one pogecf letters

ond/or plaures with the screen disployjedi'or.

Enrer spriies ''om the Commodore Monuot.

Or moXe op ycof own. Ther> edit or,d sove

rhem usif^g fhe sprite "editor. Sprite credtion is

quick, or.d eosy. Ptoy m jsic with rhe music

synthesizer. Use n\e programmer s cokuloror

;oodd.subTroct multiply 6 divide in de'eimol,
fcexodecimoJ ond b\nory. Includes AND. OR.

f.OK Shift ond 1 's compiemem (unctionis.

Greottor new users. Cod TUTOR cyres

jmpuretphobio ond promotes computer

literacy.

Take i'from me. witti o lirtle power, rhe

possibilities ore endless.

Avoiioble for S29.95 ot your computer

dealer.

Comprehensive Software Support.

:n CA9O27S

2*0.016-2561



cardco. Inc. It'stimeforyour
computertogrowup.

1 VIC-20 EXPANDER SALE!
! • 8K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

(Free $16.95 Game)

• 16K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER "CARDCO"

' (Free $29.95 Adventure Game)

I • 24K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

I (Free $29.95 Adventure Game)
• 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER

(Expands to total memory to 57K (57,000 bytes)

i • 3 SLOT "CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD

i • 6 SLOT "CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD

RIBBON CABLE EXPANDER BOARD

: (Lifetime warranty)

• 40-80 COLUMN BOARD
-^^—

$ 69.95

$ 99.00

$159.00

$199.00

$ 39.95

$ 99.00

$129.00

$39.00 I
I

$55.00 i

!
$79.00 i

!
$95.00 ]

\
$29.00 |

$49.00 !

$69.00 \

VIC 20

40-80 COLUMN BOARD

$5900
only

Now you can gel 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or monitor at one time! No

more running out of line space (or programming and making columns. Just

plug in this board and you immediately convert your VIC-20 computer to 40

or80 columns! Comes in an attractive molded case with instructions!

List $129.00 Sale $69.00 -

FOR ONLY S19.95 you can get a 40-80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mail merge

and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) the word

processor requires 8K—mail merge 16K! List $49.90. Sale $39.90. *lf purchased with board

only$19.95.(TapeorDisk.)

Add S3 00 lor postage Add S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII '

orders WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES 1

Enclose Cashiers Chet>, Money Order or Personal Check Allow M |
days (or delivery. 2 to 7 days tor phone orders. 1 day eipress ma'l1 |

Canada orders musl be in U 5 Dollars We accepi Visa and Masle'- I

Card. We ship C.O.D.

[WE LOVE OUB CUSTOM ERSIENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3825244 to order

- II' t- • c~,.. 5 Ime lor your 
computer to grow up . . ' 

VIC·20 EXPANDER SALE! 
• 8K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER 

(Free S16.95 Game) 
• 16K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER " CARDCO" 

(Free S29.95 Adventure Game) 
• 24K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER 

(Free $29.95 Adventure Game) 
• 32K RAM MEMORY EXPANDER 

(Expands to total memory to 57K (57,000 bytes) 
• 3 SLOT " CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD 
• 6 SLOT " CARDCO" SWITCHABLE EXPANDER BOARD 

RIBBON C.ABLE EXPANDER BOARD 
(Lifetime warranty) 

• 40·80 COLUMN BOARD 

VIC 20 

40·80 COLUMN BOARD 

• only $6900 
• 

$ 69.95 

$ 99.00 

$159.00 

$199.00 

$ 39.95 

$ 99.00 

Now you can get 40 or 80 Columns on your T.V. or moniior alone lime! No 
more runni ng oul of line space lor programming and making columns. Jus t 
plug in this board and you immedia te ly convert your VIC·20 computer to 40 
or 80 columns! Comes in an attractive molded case with inst ructions! 
list $129.00 Sale S69.DO 

$39.00 

$55.00 

$79.00 

$95.00 

$29.00 

$49.00 

FOR ONLY $19.95 you can get a 40·80 Column Board "WORD PROCESSOR" with mall merge 
and terminal emulator PLUS! AN ELECTRON IC SPREAD SHEET (like Visicalc) the word 
processor requires 8K-maij merge 16K! List $49.90. Sale 539.90. "If purchased with board 
only $19.95. (Tape or Disk.) 

-----------------------------Aaa '3 00 lor pos tage Aaa S6 00 lor CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII • 
I oraers WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES 
I EnClose CUI>',rs Cnec~ . Mone~ Oraer 0' Pe,sonal Cnecl< Allow I. , 
1 aays 10' deh.ery. 2 10 1 aays to, pnone o,ae's 1 oay e.Pfess ma," I 
I CanDoa orOers must be ,n US OOlla,s we accePI V,sa ana Masle,· I 
t Card. Vie sl> lp C.O.D. -----------------------------

PROTECTO 
E N T E R P R I Z E S ." "" 0'" "'''o.,~, 
BOX 550. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order 



SANYO MONITOR SALE!!

$79°°

9" Data Monitor

80 Columns x 24 lines

Green text display

East to read - no eye strain

Up front brightness control

High resolution graphics

Quick start - no preheating

Regulated power supply

Attractive metal cabinet

UL and FCC approved

15 Day Free Trial - 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

9" Screen - Green Text Display $ 79.00

12" Screen-Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) $ 99.00

12" Screen-AmberText Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00

14" Screen - Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00

Display Monitors From Sanyo

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has

stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost, high

quality data monitors. Designed for commercial and personal com

puter use. All modeis come with an array of features, including up-

front brightness and contrast controls. The capacity 5x7 dot

characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to

80 characters per line.

Equally important, all are built with Sanyo's commitment

to technological excellence. In the world of Audio/Video, Sanyo is

synonymous with reliability and performance. And Sanyo quality is

reflected in our reputation. Unlike some suppliers, Sanyo designs,

manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products,

from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can

give you!

Official Video Products

of the Los Angeles 1984 Olympics

• LOWEST PRICES • 15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARHANTY

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A. • ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL • OVER 500 PROGRAMS - FREE CATALOGS

Add 110.00 (or shipping, handling and Insurance. Illinois residents

please add 6% tax. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Chech, Money Order or Personal Chech. Allow 14

days (or delivery, 2 lo 7 days (or phono orders, i day eiprass mall!

Canada orders must Be In U.S. dollars. Visa ■ MasterCard - C.O.D.

lOvt oun customs rsiENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, HARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010
Phono 312/382 5244 to ord»r

SANYO MONITOR SALE!! 

• 80 Columns x 24 lines 
• Green text display 
• East to read · no eye strain 
• Up front brightness control 
• High resolution graphics $7900 
• Quick start· no preheating 
• Regulated power supply 
• Attractive metal cabinet 

9" Data Monitor 
• UL and FCC approved 

• 15 Day Free Trial · 90 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

9" Screen· Green Text Display 
12" Screen· Green Text Display (anti-reflective screen) 

$ 79.00 
$ 99.00 

12" Screen· AmberText Display (anti-reflective screen) $119.00 
14" Screen· Color Monitor (national brand) $249.00 

Display Monitors From Sanyo 

With the need for computing power growing every day, Sanyo has 
stepped in to meet the demand with a whole new line of low cost , high 
quality data monilors. Designed lor commercial and personal com· 
puter use. All models come with an array of featu res, including up
front brightness and cont rast con trols. The capacity 5 x 7 dot 
characters as the input is 24 lines of characters with up to 
80 characters per line. 
Equally important , all are built with San yo's commi tment 
to technological excellence. In the world of AudioiVideo, Sanyo is 
synonymous with reliabi lity and performance. And Sanyo quality is 
reflected in out reputation. Unlike some suppliers , Sanyo designs, 
manufactures and tests virtually all the parts that go into our products, 
from cameras to stereos. That's an assurance not everybody can 
give you! 

-fl5ANVO 
OffICial V'deo Atxt.<crs 

of the iDs Angeles 1984 Olympics 

. ..... 

• LOWEST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL . 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 
• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.· ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL. OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATALOGS 

IA;-;;;-;r-;;;";'-:';;;;;-:n;;.:.-:;-WI;:;;-;;;I;;:;:' 
I please .tItI 6% tax. AtItI $20.00 tor CANADA. PUERTO RICO, HAWAII I 
I ord,r,. WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES. I 
I Enclose Cashiers Check. MoneV Order or Personal Check. Allow 14 I 
I days lor delivery. 2 10 1 days 10f phone ofders. , day e~press mall I I 
I Canada ofders must be In U.S. dollefl . Visa· MastefCard . C,O.O. I ._-----------------------_. 

PRO TECTO 
E N T E R P R I Z E S <WH'" "'"'""0'"'' 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phon. 3121382·5244 to order 



Leaving the base nt the beginning ofa gtttne of "Canyon

Cruiser" (VIC version).

The spaceship changes color to warn yon

that the canyon is narrowing.

At the end of the flight you will be ranked

according to your skill. There are 11 ranks ranging

from "Starter" to "Han Solo." If you want, you

can change these ranks to anything you want by

locating these lines in the program and modifying

them. {But be sure to get the program working as

published before tinkering with it.)

See program listings on page 188. 9£

B4K MEMORY

FOR THE WVIC 2O

ANNOUNCES

THE ULTIMATE °VIC 20 MEMORY!

• THE 64KV MEMCOY EXPANSION MODULE Wf3dK OF NORMAL EX
PANSION - 40K flDOL FOR PROGRAM OH DATA STORAGE BOOSTS

MEMORY TO ALMOST 70.000 BYTES. ALMOST TWICE THE USABLE
MEMORY OF THE 'C-M ALL BK BLOCKS ARE SWITCH SELECTABLE

AND WRITE PP.OTECTABLE THE ENTIRE UNIT DRAWS ONLY 250 MA
THE 64 KV HAS A GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR AND IS HOUSEO

IN A DISTINCTIVE BLACK CASE ALL THIS AT A PRICE YOU CAN AF
FORD

$139.95
ALSO (Vfc'LVl Y RELEASED FrtQM LETCO

• ROM ACCESSORY FOR OUR 6<1KV TO MAKE IT EASY TO PROGRAM
BASIC TO USE ALL MEMORY AVAILABLE INSTALLED NEW On ADDED
TO THE LETCO 64KV $29 95

• DELUXE 1-SLOT EXPANSION CHASSIS WITH EXPERIMENTED
SLOT FOR BLOCK AODRESE CHANGES SEPARATE POWER SWITCHES
FUSE. AND A RESET BUTTON FOR THE 'VIC. 139 95

• CUSTOM PLASTIC CASE TO FIT -VIC S EXPANSION SLOT GREAT
FOR YOUR CREATIVE HOME PROJECTS HAS HOLE FOR DIP SWITCH.
7W ■ 5'/>" « ' W [NO BOARD] 19 95

WRITE

LETCO. DfPT. GA

LEADER ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO.

7310 WELLB nil

PLAIN CITY. OHIO 43064

OR CALL 1-614-073-4410

WE ACCEPT VISA. MASTERCARD. CHECK OH MONEY OHDER FOB CHARGE

PI EA5F INCL.UDF ACCT NO., EXF» DATE. AND SIGN

90 DAY LIMITED WAUF1ANIY ON M L PRODUCTS

OHIO RESIDENTS ADO 5% 5AI CS TAX

■ BEG TM OF COM INC

Powerful pnrniqh (or rht> professional

friendly en |11 for cvffycini1

An MiiL-i[j,iiril Assemble! 1 [liiui Londrr llnmlii Dphuciifir

Inside the Commodore 64

This srep-by-step guide lu machine language and assembly

language programming u'lll ii'iK it vou u/fisl yctu ilnn'i nil

ipAdy know and assist vnii in use tvhal ymi dn. * unit I

with ilie inlegraled sel of suhware tools i>f Develop-64. it

makrs the ideal develupmenl '.i.'.li'ni.

A total reference work on the Commodore 64. Inside the

Commndore 64 gives you inside information on ihc inside

i>[ the machine: its graphics, its inu-.it >.i niln-M/t'i. n<. built-

in software and the techniques (or taking advantage of the

many powerful features of this computer. A complele

memory map is provided with information on how lo < .ill

the Internal programs from your own. Written as a pro

grammer's guide with a machine language programmer's

perspective, it u ill become your primary reference guide. If

you are -.nil learning yuu will find it your besl teacher.

Prirpd cil 119.95. Inside rhp Cnmniodfirr 64

». frre wtlh Dvwlop>64 (149 95).

Ask for them at your favorite software outlet.

r<> Hi» 207. ( .union Fdlls. MN 55009 {5(171 263.4H21

Lmvillg Ille IlIIse nlille 1'I'8il//Iillg of II galll£' of "Oll/y()11 

Cruiser" (VICversi()/I) . 

The spaceship changes colo r to warn yo u 
that the canyon is narrowing. 

At the end of the flight you will be ra nked 
accord ing to your skill. There are 11 ranks ranging 
from "Starte r" to "Han Solo." If you wa nt, you 
can change these ranks to anyth ing yo u wil nt by 
locating these lines in the progrum and modifying 
them. (But be sure to get the program "Working as 
published befo re tinkering with it. ) 

See program listillgs on page 188. tllI 

64-K MEMORY 
FOR THE ~VIC 20 

@leg) 
ANNOUNCES 

THE ULTIMATE ' VIC 20 MEMORY! 

• THE 64KV MEMORV E)CPANSION MODULE W / 24K O~ NORMAL EX· 
PANSION • 40K AOO'L FOR PROGRAM DR DATA STORAGE. BOOSTS 
MEMORV TO ALMOST 70.000 BYTES. ALMOST TWlC€ THE USABLE 
MEMORV OF THE ' C-44. IILL BK BLOCKS ARE SWITCH SELECTABLE 
AND WRITE PRDTECTABLE THE ENTIRE UNIT OOAWS ONL V 250 MA. 
THE SA KV HAS A GOLD PLATED EDGE CONNECTOR AND IS HOUSED 
IN A DISTINCTIVE BLACK CASE ALL THIS AT A PRICE VDU CAN AF· 

""" $139.95 
ALSO NEW!. Y REL EIlSED FROM tErCD 

• ROM IICCESSORV FOO OUR SA!(V TO MA!(E IT €ASV TO PROGRAM 
BASIC TO USE ALL MEMORV AVAILABLE INSTALLED NEW OR ADOEO 
TO THE lErCO SA!(V S29.95 

• DELUXE 4·SLOT EXPANSION CHASSIS WITH EXPERIMENTERS 
SLOT FOR BLOCK ADDRESS CHANGES SEPARATE POWER SWITCHES. 
FUSE. AND A RESET BUTTON FOR THE ' VIC. SJ99S 

• CUSTOM PLASTIC CASE TO FIT ' VIC'S EXPANSION SLOT onEAl 
FOR VOUR CREATIVE HOME PROJECTS HAS HOLE FOR OIP SWITCH 
] '1, ' • 5 'h- • "/,. IND DOllnO) S995 

WRITE; 

..nco. OIl!PT. OA 
LUOI!A I!LI!CTRONIC Tll!CHNOLOOY CO. 
7310 WII!LLa RD. 
PLAIN CITY, OHIO .3~ 

OR CALL: 1·.''' ·.73 · .. .,0 
~ ACC~PT VISA . ...... STERC.RO. C"EC~ OR MONn ORO~R FOR C "MG~ ORC">ERS 
PLEASE 'NClUDE AceT NO .• ~xp DATE. AND S'GN. 

00 DAY \J"'''~O WARRAOlTV 00. AU PRODUCTS 
0"'0 AfiS'OiJNTS AOD ~5AI.ES TA_ 

• R~G 1M OI'Cfl M ,NC 



VICTORY SOFTWARE
INTRODUCES

The
TH WARRIOR SERIES

MiTAMORPHOSIS siasB
You stumbled Into the nest ol the Cyglorx

and tlnd yourself fighting oil robot tanks

guarding the Cyglorx eggs. You think you

have everything under control and then

the eggs start hatching. Commodore 64

version teatures 4 different screens.

Available lor COMMODOHE 64 and VIC-20.

Played with JOYSTICK.

CREATOR'S REVEMflE 81995

The creator assembled a massive army ot robots and Insects

to take revenge on the earth. Destroy insects, get treasures, and

get the neutron bomb deactlvator. Battle robots and destroy Ihe

neutron bomb before it annlhalites your city. Miss and you must

lace fhe mutants. Features 4 different screens.

Available tor COMMODOBE 64. Ployed with JOYSIICK

LABYBIMTH OF THE CREATOR $1885
Journey Into the most complex and dangerous lortress ever

build by the creator. You will encounter deadly robots, skulls,
lakes, avalanches, (alse creators, and a creature who roams

256 rooms relentlessly pursuing you.
Available tor COMMODOBE 64. Played with JOYSTICK.

Programs for the VIC-20

and the COMMODORE 64.

All games available on

TAPE or DISK.

All Arcade-Style games

are packed full of

MACHINE CODE.

n

GO KONG $19.9$

Climb ladders, avoid the barrels the cra

zy ape is rolling at

you, and rescue the

damsel. Commodore 64

version features 4 dif

ferent screensl
Available (or COMMODORE

64 and VIC-20. Ployed with

JOYSTICK or KEYBOARD.

GRAVE ROBBERS S19.95
Introducing the lirst GRAPHIC ADVEN

TURE ever available for the VIC-20 or COM

MODORE 64! With realistic audio-visual effects,

you explore on old deserted graveyard and

actually see the perils that lie beyond.

Available lor COMMODORE 64 and VIC-20 Ployed with

KEYBOARD.

DUTY HOWTEK $19.95
An adventure In the Old West. Journey back with us Into

the days of Jessie James ana Billy the Kid where the only

form ol justice was a loaded revolver and a hangman's noose.

In this lull-length text adventure, you

play the role ot Bounty Hunter, battling

against ruthless outlaws, hostile Indi

ans, wild animals and the elements ol

the wilderness with only your wits and

your six gun Average solving lime: 20-

30 hours. If you love adventures, this

one Is a real treat.

Available lor COMMODORE M and VIC-20

(with 8K or 16K eipander). Played wiiti Key

board.

CHOMPER MAM S19.95
Don't let the bullies catch you as you

gobble the goodlesl This program has 8

screens and still llts In the

' #. ■ * standard memory.
V Available lor COMMODORE 64

—= ^ and VIC-2D. Played with JOY-
* STICK or KEYBOARD.

E K00KS $14.95
Earth's surface Is threatened by collapse trom a strange

group ol creatures who bore out the earth's crust to make

their dens. Your objective Is to enler the creature's habitat and

spin the invaders to death,

Available (or COMMODORE 64. Plaved with JOYSTICK

Check your LOCAL DEALER or order directly.

ORDERING: We accept p6rsonalcheck5,moneyorders,

VISA and MASTERCHARGE. Charge orders please In

clude number and explrallon dole. Overseas orders

please use chorge oi have check payable through a

U S bant Add $1 50 postage ond handling per order

PA residenls please add 6% sales tax

VICTORY SOFTWARE INC.
7 Valley Brook Road. Paoli. PA 19M1

(215) 19* 3787

IITRODDGBS 

You stumbled Inio the neslalthe Cyglorx 
ond lind you/self lighting all robol lonks 
guarding the Cyglorx egg5. You !hlnk you 
hove everything under conlrol and then 
the eggs stort hatching. Commodore 64 
version features 4 dlNerenl screens. 
A~ollQbla lor COMMODOIIE 6A and VIC·20. 
Ployed with JOYSTICK 

$18.85 
l~oI' Tt;.-;;;;~; assembled a mosslve army 01 robols and Insects 

10 loke revenge on the earth. Destroy insects. get treasures, and 
gelltle neulron bomb deocllvolol. Bome /obols and deslroythe 
neulron bomb belOfe 11 annlhoUles your c ity. Miss ond you must 
loce the mulants. Features 4 different SCleens. 
Available lor COMMODORE 6A. Ployed wlln JOYSTICK. 

LIBYBDTB or TBB DilATOR $18.85 
Journey 11'110 Ihe most complex and dangerous lo rtress ever 

build by Ihe creolor. You will encounter deadly robots, skulls, 
lakes. avalanches. fa lse creators, and a creature who rooms 
256 rooms relentlessly pursuing you. 
Avclloble tor COMMODORE 64. Played with JOYSTICK. 

$19.95 
An adventure In the Old West. Journey bock with us Inlo 

Ihe days 01 Jessie James and Bi lly the Kid where Ihe only 
lorm 01 Justice was a loaded revolver and a hangman's noose. 

In Ihls lull·length text adventure, you 
ploy the role 01 Bounty Hunler, battling 
agalnsl ruthless outlaws, hosllte Indl· 
ans, wild animals and Ihe elements 01 
Iho wilderness wilh only YOUf wlls and 
your six gun. Ave/Oge solving Hme: 20· 
30 hourS. II you tove adventures, thIs 
one Is a rool treat. 

";,;;";,;;",; tor COMMODOI!E 64 and VIC·20 
161( exponder). Played wilh Key· 

Earth's surtace 15 Ihreatened by collapse Irom a strange 
group 01 crealures who bore out the earth's crust to make 

their dens. Your objective Is to enter the creature's habitat and 
spin the Invaders to death. 
Avcllable ror COMMODORE 64. Played with JOYSTICK 

I-

Programs for the VIC-20 
and the COMMODORE 64. 

All games available on 
TAPE or DISK. 

All Arcade-Style games 
are packed full of 
MACHINE CODE. 

lOla $18.85 
Climb ladders. ovoid Ihe barrels Iho cra· 

zy ope Is roiling at 
you, and rescue the 
damsel. Commodore 64 
version leatures 4 dlf· 
lerent screensl 
Avclloble lor COMMODORE 
64 ond VIC·20. Played wllh 
JOYSTICK or KEY60ARD. 

Introducing the IIrst GRAPHIC ADVEN· 
TURE ever available lor the VlC·20 or COM· 

i~~irl~64~! ~willh~!~·iO~".'~t~I'f~O~iU~d1;I~o~- '~"~u~o:' :e:,,:eets, 
on o ld deserted graveyord and 
Ihe II thatlle 

with 

$18.85 
Don" let the bullies caleh you as you 

gobble the goodlesl This p rogram has B 
sCleens and sllil Ills In the 
standard memory. 
Avclloblo lor COMMODORE 64 
and VIC·20. Played wllh JOY· 
STICK or KEYBOARD. 

Check your LOCAL DEALER or order dlreclly. 
ORDERING: We accopl porsonal chocks. moneyorders. 
V1SA. and MASTERCHARGE. Chargo order$ please In· 
elude number and expiroHon dolo. Oversoas orders 
ploase use charge Of have check poyoble through a 
U.S. bonk. AcId $1 .50 posloge OM handling per ardor. 
PA lesldenls please odd 6"4 KITes lOll 

----z---r-al-
11t~ VICTORY SOFTWARE INC. 

1 VollOy 8rOOk Rood, Paoli. PA \930\ 
(2\5) 296·31&1 



COMPUTING

for families

New Family

Learning Games

Fred D'ignazio, Associate Editor

This month computed gazette
is consolidating two previous
columns—the monthly "Com

puting For Kids" and the bi

monthly "Computing For
Grown-Ups"—into one new

monthly column, "Computing

For Families." Each month,

Computing For Families will

cover topics of interesl to all

members of home-computing

families, both young and old.
And as before, the column

will be written by Fred

D'ignazio, himself the head of

a home-computing household.

These colorful designs and the ones on

following pages were created with

Spinnaker Software's Delta Drawing.

102 COMPUTER'S Gazelle January 19B4• 

COMPUTING 

L....--......:for famHies----' 

New FamUy 
Learning Games 

Fred Q'lgnozio, Associate Editor 

This month CQMPUTE!'s GAZETTE 
is consolidating two previous 
columns-the monthly "Com
puting For Kids" and the bi
montfily "Computing For 
Grown-Ups"-into one new 
monthly column, "Computing 
For Families." Each month, 
Computing For Families will 
cover topics of interest to all 
members of home-computing 
families, both young and old. 
And as before, the column 
will be written by Fred 
D'Ignazio, himself the head of 
a home-computing household. 

These colorflll desiglls IIl1d the olles 0 11 

followillg pages were cWlled with 
Sl'illllllkcr Software's Del ta Dmwing. 
102 COMPUTEr. Ga~e'I" JO<luory 1994 



Ambushing The Mailman
When I was a kid I used to belong to all sorts of

mail-order book clubs. When I knew a book was

coming 1 would rush home from school or spend

an entire Saturday prowling around my front

yard waiting for the mailman to pull up our drive

way. It was a great feeling when he brought a big

box addressed to me. I knew that a new book was

inside the box. It didn't matter that I could never

remember what book I had ordered. That was

part of the fun.

Now I have two children {Catie, 8, and Eric,

4) who have followed in my footsteps. Catie and

Eric get as excited as I did about receiving packages

in the mail, and they are as good as 1 was at am

bushing the mailman. On Saturday mornings,

they lie in wait behind two big pine trees just out

side the porch door. When the mailman arrives

they spring out and grab all his packages and run

into the house. They reach the living room, and

they start ripping the packages apart.

But do you think they are looking for books?

Nope. They are looking for new computer

learning games arriving in the mail. And they act

like wild things until they unwrap the games, load

them into the computer, and begin playing them.

Champions And Cheerleaders

Here, below, is a group of seven games that capti

vated me and my family. They are remarkably

diverse and quite varied in the thinking and skill

they demand from the human player. But they

arc similar in four key trails. First, they are just as

much fun for adults as they are for kids. Second,

they can be played at many different levels, so,

with help from an adult, even a toddler can benefit

from them. Third, the games are constructive and

nonviolent. They let families build things rather

than train them in creative destruction. Fourth,

the games are much more fun when people play

them together.

All these games encourage interaction among

family members, schoolmates, and friends. At

our house we almost always play the games to

gether. The approach we use is to have one person

step forward as the stalwarl champion and have

the other family members be coaches, cheer

leaders, and the peanut gallery. At the end of

each game we rotate all the roles.

Playground Or Swamp?

It was interesting to see Eric and Catie approach

these new games. They never want to read any

directions before starting. They equate direction-

reading with "adult," "slow," "dense," and

"boring." On their own, they never read direc

tions—unless they appear an me screen. They just

boot up a disk or plug in a cartridge. Then they

start madly pressing buttons or swiveling a joy

stick or game paddle. Pretty quickly something

begins happening. Then it's "play it by ear" all

the way.

This sort of approach makes me very nervous.

Nevertheless, I usually climb aboard for the ride,

just to see where we'll all end up.

Most of the time, the kids wander through a

program—at a gallop—and usually figure out

what's going on. Then they begin pfaying with a

passion.

But sometimes their approach is akin to

turning down a blind alley and running, full-

speed, into a brick wall. Then, with their noses

out of joint, the kids turnaround to me and an

nounce, "Daddy, this is a dumb game!"

And, that's that. When the computer doesn't

respond, when my kids feel powerless and out of

control, they abandon the game. It's like watching

their playground turn into a yucky swamp. While

it's still a playground they love to race around
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Ambushing The Mailman 
When I was a kid I used to belo ng to all sorts of 
mail-order book clubs. When J knew a book was 
coming I would rush home from school o r spend 
a n e ntire Sa turday prowling around my front 
yard waiting (o r the mailmnn to pull up our dri,:,c
way. It was a great feeling when he brought a big 
box addressed to me. I knew tha t a new book was 
inside the box. It did n't matter that I could never 
remember w hat book I had ordered . That was 
part o f the fun . 

Now I have two children (Ca lie, 8, a nd Eric, 
4) w ho have fo llowed in my foo ts teps. Ca tie a nd 
Eric get as excited as I d id about receiving packages 
in the mail, and they arc as good as I was at am
bushing the mailman. On Saturday mornings, 
they li e in wait behind two big pine trees just out
side the porch door. When the mailman arri ves 
they spring o ut and grab all hi s packages and run 
into the ho use. They reach the living room, and 

they s tart ripping the packages apart. 
But do you think they a re looking for books? 
Nope. They are looking fo r new computer 

learning games a rriv ing in the mail. And they ac t 
li ke wild things until they un wra p the games, load 
them into the compute r, a nd begin p layi ng them. 

Champions And Cheerleaders 
Here, below, is a group of seven gam~s that cap ti
vated me and my fa mily. They a re remarkably 
di ve rse and quit e va ried in the thinking and skill 
they de mand from the huma n player. BUlthey 
,'Ire similar in four key trilit s. Firs t, they a re jus t as 
much fun for adu lt s ilS they a rc fOT kids . Second, 
they can be played a t ma ny d ifferent levels, so, . 
with help fro m an adult, even a toddler can benefit 
from them . Third, the games nre construct ive and 
no nvio lent. They let families build things rnlher 
th <l n train them in crea ti ve des truction. Fourth, 
the games are much more fun w hen people p lay 
them together. 

All these games e ncourage interaction ilmong 
fa mily members, schoolma tes, and friends. At 
our house we il lmost always play the games to
gethe r. The approach we use is to hilve one person 
s te p fo rward as the s ta lwart cha m pio n il nd have 
the o ther fa mily members be coaches, cheer
leaders, and the peanut ga llery. At the end o f 
each game we rotate a ll the roles. 

Playground Or Swamp? 
It was interesting to see Eric and Ca tie approach 
these new ga mes. They never wa nt to read any 
d irectio ns before s tarting. They equate d irect io n
reading with "adult," "slow," " dense," a nd 
" boring." On their own, they never read direc
tions-unless they appca r 011 file screcl/. They just 
boot up a di sk or plug in a cartridge. Then they 
s tart mad ly pressing butto ns or swi veling a joy
s tick o r game paddle. Pre tty quickly something 
begins happe ning. Then it's " play it by ea r" all 
the way. 

This sort o f app roach makes me very nervous. 
Nevertheless, I usually cl imb aboard fo r the ride, 
jus t to see where we' ll a ll end li p. 

Most o f the time, the kids wander th rough a 
p rogra m-at a gallop-and usua lly figure out 
wha l' s going on. Then they begin playing with a 
passio n. 

But some times thei r approach is akin to 
turning dow n a blind a ll ey :md runni ng, fu ll
speed , into a brick wall. Then, w ith their noses 
ou t of jOin t, the kids turn aro und to me a nd an
nounce, "Daddy, thi s is a dumb game!" 

And, that's tha t. When the computer doesn ' t 
respond, w hen my kids fee l powerless and out of 
control, they ilbandon the game. It's like watching 
their p layground turn into a yucky swam p . Whi le 
ii 's s till a p layg round they love to race around 
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and use the equipment. But when suddenly the

ground turns into sticky glue, the kids feel

paralyzed.

1 used to think they had reached a real dead

end. Now 1 look at it as an opportunity to start

doling out some game rules and special "power"

buttons that get the game moving again and put

the kids back in control.

Pipes

Pipes is available on cartridge for the VIC-20

(S29.95) or the Commodore 64 (S34.95). It won

the 1983 CES (Consumer Electronics Show) Soft

ware Showcase Award for Home Education. It is

made by:

Creative Software

201 Sun Antonio Circle

Mountain View, CA 94040

(40$) 745-1655

Pipes is a game that never turns into a swamp.

When the program begins there is a plumber, a

house, and a water supply tank on the display

screen. On the far right is a pipe factory with bins

full of pipes of all shapes.

My kids were puzzled by Pipes at first. But

that didn't stop them from leaning on the joystick

and racing the little plumber around the screen.

They learned how to use the "radar" display—a

little window in the corner of the screen that lets

you see the plumber, the house, the water tank,

and the pipe factory, all at the same time. And,

by randomly pressing the joystick buttons, they

discovered they could buy pipes from the factory

and hook them up to the house and the water tank.

The first couple of times we played the game

the kids created some pretty weird plumbing.

Pipes squirreled out of the house, then

corkscrewed, pirouetted, and pretzeled them

selves into oblivion. We found out how to turn on

the water supply (by pressing the V key on the

computer) and squirted water all over the ground

with ecological abandon.

Eventually we ended up with some pretty

decent plumbing. The pipes went in efficient right

angles out of the water tank and into the house.

When we turned on the water, it flowed in a direct

route from the tank to the house.

After hooking up the plumbing to one house

had become a snap, we graduated to a whole
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neighborhood with up to five houses. We even

figured out how to do the plumbing with the

cheapest pipe and save the most money.

Now the kids mostly play Pipes alone. The

other day I went into the dining room and found

Eric busy building a circular pipe network out of

the water tank. I frowned and screwed up my face.

"Why would you want to do that?" 1 asked him.

"Because," he said, not looking up, "this

way the water never goes away."

Delta Drawing

My daughter Catie and I reviewed the Apple ver

sion of Delta Drawing in the June 1983 issue of

COMPUTK! Magazine. Now Spinnaker Software has

released Delta Drawing on cartridge for the Com

modore 64 ($39.95). You can reach Spinnaker at:

Spinnaker Software Corpora! ion

215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142

(617)868-4700

The Commodore 64 version of Delta Drawing

is significantly more powerful than the earlier

Apple version. And the Apple version was a

knockout. .

Catie and I found Delta Drawing to be a lot

like Logo—only upside down! To make the Logo

turtle do something you have to define a proce

dure (or program) and type in lots of one- or two-

letter commands. Then, when you're all done,

you have to type the procedure name to make the

turtle do its tricks.

This kind of programming is called delayed

gratification. It requires a lot of patience—espe

cially when you are only four years old.

Deltu Drawing is just the opposite. The payoff

comes at the beginning and at the end. Here's a
typical session with Eric:

Eric plugs the Delta Drawing cartridge into

the Commodore 64, and, a moment later, a triangle

and a blinking dot appear in the center of an empty

screen. The triangle is "DeeDee" the turtle. The

dot is DeeDee's tail. DeeDee uses her tail to draw.

Eric starts DeeDee on a trip across the screen

by pushing the D key (for Draw). DeeDee moves

about a quarter of an inch up the screen, then

stops. Behind her is a white line.

Eric pushes the D key again, then the R key

(for turn right 30 degrees) three times. Then he

nnc! usc the equipment. But when sudden ly the 
grou nd turns into sticky glue, the kids feel 
pMn lyzec!. 

I used to Ihink they hnd reached n real dend 
end. Now I look nt it ns nn opport un ity 10 s tmt 
dol ing out some game rules nnd special "power" 
buttons that get the game moving again and put 
the kids b<tck in control. 

Pipes 
Pipes is ava il ab le on cartridge for the VIC-20 
(S29.95) or the Commodore 64 (534.95). It won 
the 1983 CES (Consumer Electronics Show) 50fl
wn re Showcnse Award for Home Educntion. Il is 
made by: 
erer/lim' 5011 wan: 
20 151/11 I\lItollio Circll-
Mmlll/(I;II Vil~W, CA 9·W40 
(408) 745-1655 

Pipes is <t g<t me that never turns into a swamp. 
When the program begins there is n plumber, n 
house, nnd n water supply t;'lnk on the d isplay 
screen. On the fa r righ t is" pipe facto ry with bins 
fu ll of pipes of a ll shapes. 

My kids were puzzled by Pipes at first. But 
that didn 't stop them from leaning on the joyst ick 
<tnd rncing the little plumber Mound the screen. 
Thcy ICilrned how to use the "rnd<tr" d isplay- ;'I 
little window in the corner of the screen thil! lets 
you sec the plumber, the house, the wa te r tank, 
and the pipe fa ctory, a ll;'l t the sa me lime. And , 
by mndomly pressing the joyst ick buttons, they 
d iscovered they could buy pipes from the factory 
and hook them lip to the hOllse and the water tank. 

The first couple of times we played the game 
the kids crea ted some pretty weird pl umbing. 
Pipes squ irreled out of the house, the n 
corkscrewed, pirouetted, nnd pretzeled them
selves in to oblivion. We found out how to turn on 
the wate r supply (by pressing the V key on the 
computer) and squirted wate r a ll over the grollnd 
with ecologica l aba ndon. 

Eventua lly we ended up with sOllle pretty 
decent plumbing. The pipes went in efficient right 
angles out of the water tank and into the house. 
When we turned on the water, it flowed in a direct 
rou te from the tan k to the house. 

Afte r hooking up the pl umbing to one house 
h;'lci become a snnp, we gr<ld u<lled tO;'l '.v hole 
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neighborhood with up to fi ve houses. We even 
figured ou t how to do the plumbing with the 
cheapest pipe and s.1Ve the most money. 

Now the kids mostly play Pi,JCS alone. The 
o ther day I went into the d in ing room and fo und 
Eric busy bu ilding a Circula r pipe network out of 
the water t;'lnk. I frowned and screwed up my face. 
"Why would you w;'l nt to do that?" I asked him . 

"Because," he snid, nOl looking up, "thi s 
way the water neve r goes away." 

Delta Drawing 
My daughter Cane and I reviewed the Apple ver
sion of Della Drawillg in the Ju ne 1983 issue of 
COMPUTE! Magazine. Now Spinnaker Sofhvare has 
released Delta DrawillS on ca rtridge fo r the Com
modore 64 (539.95). You cnn reach Spinnake r at: 
Spill linker Sul/wnre Cor/Hlml iOIl 

215 Firs/ Street 
Cllmbridge, MA 02142 
(617) 868-4700 

The Commodore 64 version of Delta Drawillg 
is s ignifican tly more powerfu l lhn n the eil rlie r 
Apple vers ion. And the Apple version was a 
knockout. 

Catie and I found Delta Drawillg to be a lot 
li ke Logo--only upside down! To make the Logo 
turtle do something you have 10 define a proce
dure (or program) and type in lo ts of one- or Iwo
le tter commnnds. Then, whe n you' re all done, 
YOll have to type the procedure nnme to make the 
turtle do its tricks. 

This kind of programming is called delayed 
gratificntion . It requi res a lot of patience-espe
cially when you are only four years o ld. 

Del/a Drawillg is just the opposite. The payoff 
comes at the beginning alld nl the end . Here' s a 
typica l sess ion with Eric: 

Eric plugs the Della Drawillg cartri dge into 
the Commodore 64, and, a moment later, a triangle 
and a blinking dot appear in the center of an empty 
screen. The triangle is "DeeDce" the turt le. The 
dot is DeeDee's tai l. Dee Dee uses her ta il to draw. 

Eric s tarts DeeDee on a trip ncross the screen 
by pushing the 0 key (for Draw). Dee Dee moves 
about n quarter of an inch up the screen, then 
s tops. Behind her is;'l whi te line. 

Eric pushes the 0 key again, then the R key 
(fo r tu rn right 30 degrees) three times. Then he 
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pushes the S key.

Eric has made DeeDee do something signifi

cant by pushing jusl five buttons. First, he has

made DeeDee move and draw a line—as soon as

lie presses the button. (This is called immediate

gratification.)

Second, he has just created a program. The

program is extremely simple, but it will act as a

building block for the shapes that Eric is planning

to make DeeDee draw next.

Eric saves his program by pressing the S key.

(At this point Eric's daddy likes to press the T—

Text—key to see the actual commands Eric has

given DeeDee. This reassures Eric's daddy that

Eric is, in fact, creating a real program. Eric, how

ever, is confident that he is programming even

without seeing the list of commands. He can see

that his programs are working by watching

DeeDee whiz around the screen drawing the

shapes he has dreamed up.)

When Eric presses the S key the screen goes

blank and DeeDee reappears in the home position.

With only a moment's hesitation, Eric presses the

X and the 1 buttons to run Program 1. DeeDee

spurts forward two paces and turns right. Behind

her is the straight line.

Eric presses the X and 1 buttons three more

times. When he is done DeeDee is back in her

home position. She has just drawn a square. Eric

types the R button lo turn DeeDee 30 degrees to

the right. Then he types an S to save his second
program.

Next Eric presses the X and the 2 keys seven

times to run Program 2 seven times. When he is

finished he smiles. DeeDee has just created a

flower made up of little boxes rotated around a

central axis.

Is Eric done? Not yet. He likes flowers so

much he wants them all over the screen, and he

wants them in different colors. He pressesa couple

more keys and colors the flower petals orange

and blue and green. Then he presses the M button

and holds it down. DeeDee scoots up the screen.

Eric presses the S button to save his third program.

Now he's finally ready to do his picture. To

make the picture he uses the building block Pro

grams 1-3 that he has just created. To fill the screen

with colorful flowers, he has to press only two

keys: the X and the 3. Each time he runs his third
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program, DeeDee draws a flower, colors it in,

then zips to a new part of the screen.

Pretty soon Eric and DeeDee have filled the

entire screen with flowers. Eric is done. He gets

up from the computer and goes looking for his

family to show off his latest creation.

The Tip Of The Iceberg

Delta Drawing is a spectacular learning game. I

have described only a tiny bit of what kids can do

with it. But the neatest thing about Delta Drawing

is that children can explore all its powerful fea

tures, or they can spend hours on a single part of

Delta Drawing and still not exhaust it. The program

is made for children to explore. And if my children
are any guide, they love doing it.

Kids On Keys

Kids on Keys is available from Spinnaker Software.

The Commodore 64 disk costs $29.95; the Com

modore 64 cartridge costs $34.95.

Kids on Keys is one of those programs that my

family ought to like. It-teaches all sorts of good

things like the alphabet, shapes and colors,

problem-solving, and, last but not least, the com

puter (or typewriter) keyboard.

It turns out that my family really does love

Kids on Keys, but not because it teaches all that

sound educational stuff. We love it for lots of little

intangible reasons, like the neat music it plays.

Or like the little person who whimsically floats up

and down in a balloon. Or the way the letters we

correctly identify make a loud BURP! and crumble

like cookies. Or the funny way the cats, rabbits,

boots, and faces fly off the screen after we correctly

identify them.

Somehow, subtly, and disarmingly, Kids on

Keys is charming. So we all love to play it. (Even

though some of us are 34 years old, and we're

supposed to already know our alphabet.)

And for those adults out there who are snick

ering in their sleeves, I dare you to try Kids on

Keys, Game 3, Level 4. Just try to guess all those

fragmented shapes, especially after they have

changed color and scrambled their positions. Let

me tell you, it is no laughing matter. Especially

since the key word is quickly fading away.

How well-developed is your skill of pattern

recognition? Play Kids on Keys, and you'll find out.

pushes the S key. 
Eric has tlltlde DeeDee do something signifi 

ctl nt by pushing just five buttons. First, he has 
made DeeDee move and draw a line-as soon as 
he presses the button. (This is called immediate 
gratification.) 

Second, he has just created a program. The 
program is ex tremely simple, but it will act tiS a 
building block for the shapes that Eric is planning 
to tllake DeeOee draw next. 

Eric saves his program by pressing the S key. 
(At this point Eric's daddy likes to press the T
Text- key to see the actual commands Eric has 
given DeeOee. This reassures Eric's daddy that 
Eric is, in fact, creating a rea l program. Eric, how
ever, is confident thtlt he is programming even 
without see ing the lis t of commands. He can see 
that his programs are working by watching 
DeeDee whiz around the screen drawing the 
shapes he has dreamed up.) 

When Eric presses the S key the screen goes 
blank and DeeOec reappears in the hotll e position. 
With only a moment' s hesitation, Eric presses the 
X and the 1 buttons to run Program 1. DeeDee 
spurts fOf\.vard two paces and turns right. Behind 
her is the straight line. 

Eric presses the X and 1 buttons three more 
times. When he is done Dee Dee is back in her 
home position. She has just drawn a square. Eric 
types the R button to turn DceOee 30 degrees to 
the right. Then he types an S to save his second 
program. 

Next Eric presses the X and the 2 keys seven 
times to run Program 2 seven times. When he is 
fini shed he smiles. DeeOce has just created a 
flower milde up of little boxes rotated around a 
centra l ilxis. 

Is Eric done? Not yet. He likes flowers so 
much he wants them all over the screen, and he 
wants them in different colors . He presses.a couple 
more keys and colors the flower petals orange 
nnd blue and green. Then he presses the M button 
nnd holds it down. DeeOee scoots up the sc reen . 
Eric presses the S button to save his third program. 

Now he's finally ready to do his picture. To 
make the picture he uses the building block Pro
grams 1- 3 that he has just created. To fill the screen 
with colorful flowers, he has to press only two 
keys: the X and the 3. Each time he runs hi s third 
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program, DeeDee draws a flower, colors it in , 
then zips to a new part of the screen. 

Pretty soon Eric and Dee Dee have fill ed the 
entire screen with flowers. Eric is done. He gets 
up from the computer and goes looking for his 
family to show off his latest creation. 

The Tip Of The Iceberg 
Della Drawillg is a spectacular learn ing game. I 
have described only n tiny bit of what kids can do 
with it. But the neatest thing about Delta Drawillg 
is that chi ldren can explore all its powerful fea
tures, or they can spend hours on a single part of 
Delta Drawillg and still not exhaust it. The program 
is mnde for children to explore. And if my children 
a re any guide, they love doing it. 

Kids On Keys 
Kids 01/ Keys is available from Spinnaker Software. 
The Commodore 64 disk costs $29.95; the Com
modore 64 cn rtridge costs $34.95. 

Kids 011 Keys is one of those programs that my 
family ought to like. It' teaches all sorts of good 
things [ike the alphabet, shapes and colors, 
problem-solving, and, last but not least, the com
puter (or typewriter) keyboard . 

It turns out that my family really does love 
Kids 011 Keys, but not because it teaches all that 
sound educational s tuff. We love it for lots of little 
intnngible reasons, like the neat music it plays. 
Or like the little person who whimsically flonts up 
and down in a balloon. Or the way the letters we 
correctly identify make a loud BURP! and crumble 
like cookies. Or the funny way the cats, rabbits, 
boots, and faces fly off the screen after we correctly 
identify them. 

Somehow, subtly, and di sa rmingly, Kids 0 11 

Keys is charming. So we all love to play it. (Even 
though some of us are 34 years old, and we're 
supposed to already know our alphabet.) 

And for those ndults out there who are snick
ering in their sleeves, I dare you to try Kids 0 11 

Keys, Game 3, Level 4. Just try to guess all those 
fragmented shapes, especia lly after they have 
cha nged color and scrambled their positions. Let 
me tell you, it is no laughing matter. Especially 
since the key word is quickly fading away. 

How well-developed is your skill of pattern 
recognition? Play Kids 0 11 Keys, and you' ll find out. 
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2 — Introduction to BASIC
3 — BASIC Commands

4 — BASIC Slalements
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SELECT CHOICE OR HIT SPACE FOR DEFAULT

NEW! For the Commodore 64™

ANNOUNCING

CodePro-64

A new concept in
interactive visual

learning...

Now you can learn 10 cods in BASIC and deve lop

advanced programming skills wiih graphics, spnies and

music—visually. You learn Oy ml era cling wilh CodePro-

64. a new concept in interactive visual learning.

SEE PROGRAM EXECUTION

Imagine actually seeing BASIC stalomonls execute.

CodePro-64 guides you through structured examplos ol

BASIC program segments You enter ihe requested dala

or lei CodePro-64 do the typing lor you. (It will nol lot you

make a mi slake.)

Alter entering an example you invoke our exclusive

BasicView'" which shows you how the BASIC program

example executes.

You step through and actually see the execution ol

sample program stalemonls by simply pressing I ho spacu

Bar CooePro-64 does I ha resi

You see statements with corresponding flow chart

graphics and variable value displays Vou learn oy visual

examples.

EXTENSIVE TUTORIAL

CodePro-64's extensive tutorial guides you through

each BASIC commard. program statement, and tunclion.

You get clear explanations, Then you untor program

statements us interactive examples Where appropriate,

you invoke BasicView 10 see examples execute and

watch Iheu Now charts and variables change;

By seeing graphic displays ol program segment oxecu

tion you learn By visual example You learn fastei and

grasp programming concepts easier with CodePro-64

because you immediately see the results of your input

You control your learning You can go thrnugh the tutor

ial sequentially, or return to Ihe mam menu and select

dillerent topics, or uib keyword* iu select language ola-

menis lo sludy You can pagu back and tc-rth bolween

screens within a topic at the touch ol a lunclion key

CodePro-64 lots you follow your interests and prac

tice with interactive examples. Bui you can never get

"lost". Fl will always return you to the mam menu. Once

you have practiced and mastered the BASIC language

elements you move on to more advanced concepts. You

learn about sprite and music programming

SPRITE GENERATOR & DEMONSTRATOR

CodePro-64's sprite generator lets you define your

own sprite! on the screen You learn how lo define sprites

and what dala values correspond to your sprite flelini-

lions. (You can then use these values to write your own

programs ) You can easily experiment with different defi

nitions and make changes to immediately see Ihe effecls

We also nelp you learn to program with sprites by giving

you a sprite demomiralor so you can see the effect of

changing register values You can experiment By moving

your sprite around in a screen segment, change its color

or priority, and see Ihe effects of your changes You [earn

By visual examples

MUSIC GENERATOR & DEMONSTRATOR

To leach you music programming CodePro-64 gives

you an interactive mus'C generator and demonstrator

First wa help you set all your SID parameters (attack/

decay, sustain/release, waveform, eic.) Then you enter

notes 10 play and wo (how your lune graphically as It

playi, note By noie. on trie scale You learn by seeing and

hearing the results at your input.

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee your satisfaction. You must be

satisfied with CodePro-64 for the Commodore-

84 Try II for 10 days and ilforany reason you are

nol salisliud return it to us (undamaged! 'or a full

refund. No ilak.

Our music demonstrator lets you enperiment with var

ious combinations ol music programming parameters

and hear the results You can quickly modify any ol the

SID reglstei values to fiear the etfecls ol \he change For

example, you cou'd easily change waveform ana attack/

decay values while holding all oiher 510 values constant

By seeing youi input and hearing trie result you quickly

learn how to create now musical sounds and special

sound effects

AND MORE...

We don't nave enough space to ten you everything

CodePro-64 offers. You need to see lor yoursell BASIC

tutorials, graphics, sprites, music, keyboard review sam

ple programs—the mam menu shown above gives you

lust a summary of the contents ol this powerful educa

tional product

Whether you're a Beginning programmer or an oxpen-

enced professional, CodePra-64 will help you improve

your Commodore 64 programming skills We're sure

Because CodePro-64 was developed By a team ol Iwo

professionals witn over 25 years ol software development

experience.

CodePro-64 is a professional quality educational pro

gram for tne serious sttrdenl ol personal computing Ana

rTs fully guaranteed. Order yours today

HOW TO OHOER

Order your copy ot CodoPro-64 irxfay By mail or phone

Send only S59 95 plus 13.00 shipping and handling lo

K A ; i SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATES
' 3700 computer Drive. Dept CA
Raleigh. N C. £7609

AvailaBle on diskette only. MasterCard/VISA ac

cepted For faster service On credit card oiders call

(919)787-7703

Commodore 64 is a trademark ol Commodore Business

Machines Inc.

Ad no. 733. Copyright 1983, SMA

Dealer Inquiries Invlled.
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Alphabet Zoo
Alphabet Zoo is also available from Spinnaker Soft

ware. The Commodore 64 disk costs $29.95; tliL'

Commodore 64 cartridge costs $34.95.

Alphabet Zoo is a trip—a trip into a dark maze

filled with colorful glowing letters. At the heart of

the maze is a fox or a vase or a bottle of ink or a

pair of socks {or dozens of other objects). Your

goal is to guess the first letter in the object's name

(like "f" for fox or "a" for socks). Then you run

■ hrough the maze and chase down that letter.

The letter skulks around the maze trying to elude

you, but you can enter special doorways and take

shortcuts through the maze. When you capture

the letter, the computer plays a musical tune, you

win points, and you get plopped down in a new

maze with new letters and a new object.

Alphabet Zoo is very flexible. You and your

rhild can play alone or together. You can choose

to chase down capital letters, lowercase letters, or

1 mixture of both. Also, you can graduate to game

2 where you have to chase down entire words

that match the picture in the maze's center.

There are six levels in each game. This lets

your child work on different types of letters and

words: easy and difficult consonants, vowels, etc.,

and words of anywhere from two to nine letters.

Alphabet Zoo is a valuable game for you and a

child to play. It teaches all sorts of reading readi

ness skills, including letter recognition, letter se

quence, and letter sounds. And having to chase

the letters around the maze helps children develop

fine motor skills that they will need when they

jegin writing.

All these things are terrific, but I've saved the

best part for last. When you start each new trip

into the alphabet maze, you gel to choose your

own player-creature. And the creatures are hilari

ous. One is a plump, pumpkin-like happy face.

Another is a little, excited monster who keeps

jumping up and down.

All the player-creatures are very lovable.

Making them hop and bump their way around

the maze hunting letters is a big part of the game's

charm. And that's the secret of a good game. The

game has worthwhile goals and desirable rewards.

But it's also fun just playing. You and the child

will still enjoy yourselves even if you never do

track down one of those tricky letters.
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Cosmic Life
Cosmic Life is available from Spinnaker Software.

The cartridge for the Commodore 64 costs $34.95.

Cosmic Life originated long, long ago, in the

mists of time, before the Apple, before the PET,

and before the TRS-80.

In that long-ago time there was a math wizard

named John Conway. Convvay created a game

called Life. In Conway's little world, creatures

lived according to three very simple rules:

• Survival

Every creature with two or three neigh

bors was happy and survived until the next

generation.

• Death

When a creature was surrounded by four or

more neighbors the creature felt overcrowded,

became sad, and died. If the creature had

only one neighbor or no neighbors at all, the

creature became lonely and died.

•Birth

Whenever three creatures got together and

shared an empty space, they produced a new

creature for the next generation.

Conway published his game oiLife in Scientific

American over ten years ago. But it wasn't until

recently that Ken Madell, the author of Cosmic

Life, showed Spinnaker that he could convert

Conway's intellectual parlor game into a fun com

puter learning game for kids and adults.

The creatures in Cosmic Life are known as

Digi-Bugs, cute little Pttc-Man-Yikc creatures. They

are born, they live, and they die according to Con-

way's original rules.

When you play Cosmic Life you begin with a

barren, uninhabited planet. You pilot a joystick-

controlled spaceship down to the planet and begin

seeding it with Digi-Bugs.

Then prepare to be entranced. Digi-Bug col

onies start popping up all over the screen. The

little creatures grow, multiply, dwindle, and dis

appear, right before your eyes.

You can set everything in motion, then retreat

to a cloud to watch the action, or you can dive

your spaceship back down and continue to seed

the planet's surface with new Digi-Bugs.

Pretty soon you will develop a real affection

Alphabet Zoo 
Alp/mllet Zoo is also ava ilable fro m Spinnaker Soft
ware. The Commodore 64 d isk costs $29.95; the 
Commodore 64 cart-ridge costs $34.95. 

Alphabet Zoo is a trip-a tri p in to a dark maze 
filled with colorfu l glowing lette rs. At the heart o f 
the maze is a fox o r a vase or a bottl e of ink or a 
pai r o f socks (o r dozens o f othe r objects). Yo ur 
goa l is to g uess the firs t le tt er in the object's name 
(like " f" for fox or "s" for socks). Then you run 
,h rough the maze and chase down that letter. 
The le tter skulks around the maze trying to elude 
you, but you can en ter special doorways and take 
shortcuts throug h the maze. When you captu re 
the letter, the computer plays il musica l tu nc, you 
win points, and you get plopped down in .. new 
maze wit h new lette rs and a new objec t. 

Alphabet Zoo is very fl exible. You and yo ur 
.:hild can play alone or toge ther. You can choose 
to chase do wn capital le tters, lowercase lette rs, o r 
.1 mixture of bo th . Also, you can graduate to game 
2 whe re you have to chase down enti re words 
that match the p icture in the maze's cen ter. 

There are six levels in each game. Th is le ts 
your child work on d iffe ren t types of le tters and 
words: easy and difficult consonants, vowels, e tc., 
und wo rd s of anywhere from two to n ine letlers. 

Alp/mlll?t Zoo is a va lunble gn me for you and n 
chi ld to p lay. It teaches all so rts o f rend ing rcnd i
ness skill s, including letter recog nitio n, le tter se
quence, and letter sounds. And having to chase 
the letters aro und the maze helps children develop 
fi ne motor skill s that they will need when they 
.Jcgin writing . 

All these th ings a re terrific, but I've snved the 
bes t pnrt fo r las t. Whe n you start ench new trip 
into the alphabet mnze, you get to choose your 
own p layer-creature . And the crentures a re hi lnri 
ous. O ne is a plump, pumpkin-li ke happy face . 
Another is a little, excited mons ter who keeps 
jum ping up a nd down . 

All the p laye r-creatures are very lovnble. 
Making them hop a nd bump their way around 
the maze hu n ting le tters is a big part o f the gnme's 
charm . And tha t's the secret o f <l good game. The 
game has wo rt hwhi le goals and desirable rewa rds. 
But it's nlso fun jus t play ing. You and the ch ild 
will sh li enjoy yourselves evc n if you neve r do 
track down one of those tricky lett ers. 
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Cosmic Life 
Cosmic LIfe is ava ilable from Spi nn <l ker Soflware. 
The ca rt ridge fo r the Commodore 64 costs $34.95. 

Cosmic Life o rigina ted long, long ago, in the 
mists of time, before the Apple, be fo re the PET, 
and before the TRS-80. 

In tha t long-ago time there was a ma th wiza rd 
11 <l llled John Conwny. COll\V<lY crea ted <l game 
c<llled Life. In Conway's li ttle worl d, crentu res 
li ved ncco rdi ng to three ve ry simple ru les: 

• Surviva l 
Every creature with two o r th ree neigh
bors was ha ppy and su rvived un til the next 
generation. 

• Dea th 
When n cren ture ",ns su rrounded by fo ur o r 
more neighbors th e creature fe lt overcrowded, 
became sad , and died . If the creature had 
o n ly o ne neig hbor o r no neighbors at a ll , the 
creature became lonely a nd died . 

• Bi rth 
Whenever th ree crea tures got toget her a nd 
shared an empty space, they produced a new 
creature fo r the ne'xt generation. 

Conway published his game of Life in Sciell tific 
Americ(/ II over ten ye<l rs ago. But it was n' t unti l 
recently tha t Ke n Madell , the <l ut hor of Coslll ic 
Ufe, showed Spinnake r th <l t he cou ld convert 
Conwny's intellectual parlor game in to a fun com
pu te r lea rning ga me fo r kids <l nd adu lt s. 

The crea tures in COSlllic Life are kno wn as 
Dig i-Bugs, cu te litt le Pac-Mall-li ke cre<ltures. They 
a rc bo rn , they li ve, <lnd they d ie accord ing to Con
way's original rutes. 

When yo u p lay COSlll ic Life yo u beg in with a 
bmre n, uni nhabited p la ne t. You p ilo t a joys tick
controlled spacesh ip down to the planet and begin 
seed ing it with Dig i-Bugs. 

Then pre pare 1"0 be en tra nced. Digi-Bug col
on ies s tmt popping li p all over the screen . The 
little crC<l tures g row, mul tip ly, dwind le, <lnd dis
nppenr, rig ht before your eyes. 

Yo u can set eve ry th ing in motion, then re treat 
to <l cloud to w <ltch the <lctio n, or yo u can di ve 
yo ur s p<lcesh ip back down a nd con tinue to seed 
the p in net' s surfnce wit h new Digi-Bugs. 

Pretty soo n you wil l develop n rea l affec ti on 



The Most Practical Software

— Now Has Graphics

The Graphics Assistant, the latest addition to ihe ASSISTANT SERIES, lets
you and your 64 produce charts and graphs in three lormats. You can
display them on screen or print them out. On screen display is 30 columns
by 14 rows — about 60% of the screen. Print-out can be two sizes: a
compact 4" x 4" or a full page, 7" x 9", display.

Bar chart format accepts up to 30 bars per chart; line chart allows 200
points per chart; pie chart can be sliced as thin as you desire. Vertical and
horizontal labels are clearly displayed. On the pie chart a label with
pointer is displayed oulside the graph and indicates percenlage or raw
numeric data, i.e. Rainbow (73) or Graphics (141). You can assign range,
limits, and values to create charts. Mosi importantly, however, you can
retrieve data from files created by the Spreadsheet Assistant.
The ASSISTANT SERIES is now better than ever! You can now attach
graphs to documents created by the Writer's Assistant. And produce
comparison charts from data that has been calculated and replicated on
the Spreadsheet Assistant.

The Graphics Assistant $79.95
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for the little creatures. You will [earn what patterns
help them grow and which patterns make them

sad and vanish.

Something happens each Digi-Bug day. Each

day lasts about four seconds. You can create a

game of anywhere from 10 to 250 Digi-Bug days.

At the end of each day the computer scores points

based on how many Digi-Bugs are currently living

on the planet. Your goal is to create settlement

patterns for the Digi-Bugs that make them happy,

fruitful, and fertile. But you have to keep a balance.

If your Digi-Bug planet gets too crowded, the

Digi-Bugs will start disappearing again.

Up For Grabs
Up far Crabs is also available from Spinnaker Soft

ware. The program costs $39.95 and comes on a

cartridge for the Commodore 64.

Up for Crabs is supposedly for kids eight and

up. But it is an instant swamp for kids, and maybe

for adults, too. This is not to say that the program

is not fun, because it is fun. But Up for Grabs is not

an intuitively charming game like the other games

above. It takes lota of practice and you'd better

read the instruction book if you want to know

what's going on.

Upfor Grubs is an electronic Scrabble game. A

cube spins around in the center of the screen. On

each of the cube's faces is a letter. The letter rotates

around, in view, then disappears. When the cube

face comes around the next time, a new letter has

replaced the old letter.

You pick a letter by pushing the button on

your joystick. An arrow appears and points, in

turn, at each of the letters on the cube that are

visible. When the arrow points at the letter you

want, you press the joystick button again.

There are four letter boards for up to four Up

for Grab* players. Once you have chosen a letter,

you can place it on one of the squares on your

board by manipulating a row pointer and a column

pointer.

When Catie and I first tried playing Up for

Grabs without reading the directions, we got

nowhere.

Later, my wife Janet and I played. Janet spent

most of the first couple of games fuming and

fussing at the computer. She claimed it was

stealing her letters, putting them on the wrong

squares on the board, and substituting other let

ters for the ones she'd chosen.

I had the same problem.

But then things started improving. We got

better at manipulating the letters and the game

boards. All of a sudden, we were hooked. We

played game after game.

We kept playing. I looked at my watch. It

was ten o'clock, it was a school night, and the

kids were upstairs noisily dismantling their bed-

no COMPUTEI's Gazelle Jamjaryl984

rooms. But Janet and I played on.

If you like Scrabble and you are a patient

learner, you'll like Up for Crabs.

Tonight I'm going to talk to Catie. I'm going

to try lo persuade her to give the game a second

chance. I think it's worth it.

Fraction Fever

Fraction Fever is available from Spinnaker Software.

It costs $34.c)5 and comes on a cartridge for the

Commodore 64.

This is one of the most frustrating yet most

addictive games 1 have ever played. (Spinnaker

recommends Fraction Fehcr for people eight and

up. Fraction Fever, Up for Grabs, and Cosmic Life

are the first three games in Spinnaker's Family

Learning Game series.)

The game is not a swamp, it's just so darned

tough!

When you enter the world of this game you

become a little person on a pogo stick. You start

bouncing the pogo stick around on the bottom

floor of a crazy, 20-floor building.

As you bounce the pogo stick, using your

joystick, you discover boxes beneath the floor al

intervals. The boxes, some filled and some empty,

represent fractional quantities. Your goal is to

find a group of boxes that matches the fraction

hovering in the top-center part of your screen.

Tor example, let's say the fraction is xh. You would

bounce your pogo stick until you found, say, four

boxes together where two boxes were full and

two were empty. When you bounce onto the

square with these boxes you press the joystick

button.

A neat thing happens. A fraction elevator

springs out of the floor, picks you and your pogo

stick up and carries you to the next floor. You

bounce off the elevator and begin hunting boxes

to match with a new fraction that is displayed at

the top of the screen.

One of the best features of this game is the

pogo radar. The little radar screen shows the floor

you are on and the floor above and the floor below,

each in a different color.

The radar is important because you can use it

to estimate where you will find the boxes to match

the fraction. The boxes are like distance markers.

The fraction they represent is equal to the portion

of the whole floor you have traveled, measured

from left to right. For example, if you are trying to

find boxes representing %, you can locate your

little pogo-stick person on the radar, then bounce

him three-quarters of the way along the floor to

the right.

When you find the boxes—four of them, three

full; or, perhaps, eight of them, six of them full—

you have three visual matches for a particular

fraction. First, you have the fraction itself (Ki) in

fo r the little crea tures. You will learn what patte rns 
help them grow and which patterns make them 
sad and vanish. 

Something htlppens each Digi-Bug day. Etlch 
day lasts about four seconds. You can crea te a 
game of anywhere from 10 to 250 Digi-Bug days. 
At the end of each day the computer scores points 
based on how many Digi-Bugs are current ly li ving 
on the planet. Your goal is to create settlement 
pa tterns for the Digi-Bugs that make them happy, 
fruitfu l, and fertile. But you have to keep a ba lance. 
If your Digi-Bug plane t ge ts too crowded, the 
Digi-Bugs will start disappearing agai n. 

Up For Grabs 
Up for Grabs is a lso available from Spinnaker Soft
ware. The program cos ts $39.95 and comes on a 
cartridge for the Com modore 64. 

Up for Grabs is supposedly for kids eight and 
up. But it is an instant swamp for kids, and maybe 
fo r adults, too. This is not to say tha t the program 
is not fun, because it is fun. But Up for Grabs is not 
an intuitive ly charming game like the other games 
above. It takes lots of practice and you'd better 
read the instruction book if you want to know 
wha t's go ing on. 

U,) for Grabs is an electronic ScmlMe ga me. A 
cube spins around in the cenler of the screen. O n 
each of the cube's faces is a le tter. The letter rotates 
around, in view, then di sappears . When the cube 
face comes around the nex t time, a new leiter has 
replaced the old lette r. 

You pick a letter by pushing the button on 
your joystick. An a rrow appears and points, in 
turn, at each of the le iters on the cube that are 
visible . When the arrow paints at the letter you 
want, you press the joys tick button again . 

There are four le tter boards fo r up to four Up 
for Gra/)s players. Once you hnve chosen a leite r, 
you can place it on one of the squares on your 
board by manipulnt inga row pOin ter and a colum n 
poin ter. . 

When Catie and I first tried playing Up for 
Grabs without reading the directi ons, we got 
nowhere. 

Later, my wife Janet and I played . Janet spent 
most of the first couple of games fuming and 
fu ssing at the computer. She claimed it was 
stealing her letters, putting them on the wrong 
squares on the board, and substituting other let
te rs for the ones she'd chosen. 

I had the same problem. 
Bul then things started improving. We gol 

be ller at manipulating the letters and the game 
boards. All of a sudden, we were hooked. \"'e 
played game after game. 

We ke pt playing. I looked a t my watch. It 
wns ten o'clock, it was a school night , and the 
kids were upstairs noisily dismantling their bed -
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rooms. But Janet and I played on. 
If you like ScrnfJbfe and you are a patient 

lea rner, you' ll like Up for Grabs. 
Tonight I'm going to talk to Cal ie. I'm going 

to try to persunde her to give the ga me a second 
chancc. I th ink irs worth it. 

Fraction Fever 
Fractioll Fever is available from Spinnaker Sofhvare. 
It costs 534. 95 and comes on a cartridge for the 
Commodore 64. 

This is one of the most fru strating ye t most 
addictive games I have ever played . (Spinnnker 
recommends Fmctioll FL:ve, for people eight and 
lip. Fractioll Fever, Up for Gmbs, and Cosm;c Life 
are the first three games in Spinnaker's Family 
Learning Ga me series.) 

The game is not a swamp, it 's just so da rned 
tough! 

When you enter the world of this game you 
become a litt le person on a pogo stick. You start 
bouncing the pogo stick around on the bottom 
floor of a crazy, 20-floor buildi ng. 

As you bounce the pogo stick, using your 
joystick, you discover boxes bl) neath the floor at 
in terva ls. The boxes, some fi ll ed and some empty, 
represent frtlclio l1il l quanti ties. Your goal is to 
find a group of boxes that matches the (r.action 
hovering in the top-center part of your screen. 
For example, let's say the fra ction is lh. You would 
bounce your pogo stick unt il you found , say, four 
boxes together where Iwo boxes were full and 
two were empty. When YOll bounce onto the 
square with these boxes YO ll press the joystick 
bulton. 

A nea t thing happens. A fractioll elevator 
springs out of the floor, picks you and your pogo 
stick li p and carries YOll to the next fl oor. You 
bounce off the eleva tor and begin hunting boxes 
to match with a new fraction Ihat is displayed <II 
the top of the screen. 

One of the best fea tures of this game is the 
pogo radar. The little radar screen shows the floor 
you areon and the floor above and the floor below, 
each in a different color. 

The radar is import<ln l because you Cilll use it 
to estimate where you will find the boxes to match 
the fraction. The boxes a re like d istance markers. 
The fraction they represent is equal to the portion 
of the whole floor you have traveled , measured 
from le ft to right. For exam ple, if yo u are trying to 
find boxes representing 3.4, you ca n locilte your 
little pogo-stick person on the radar, then bounce 
him three-quarters of the way along the floor to 
the right. 

When yo u find the boxes-four of them, three 
full ; or, perhaps, eight of them, six of them full
YO ll h.we three visual matches for a particu la r 
fmction. First, you hilve the fmction itself W,, ) in 
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the upper part of the screen. Second, you have

the four boxes (three full out of a total of four).

And, third, you can see the little pogo stick on

the radar, and it is exactly three-quarters of the

way along the floor (measured from left to right).

The radar is also important because it warps

you that holes in the floor are close by. If your

pogo-stick person drops through the hole, he

falls to the next floor below. This doesn't hurt

him, and he can summon the fraction elevator to

go back up by matching a new fraction to new

boxes. But he can only fall ten times. After that he

runs out of pogo .sticks.

Where did the holes come from? The only

way to get points in this game is by punching

holes in the floor with your pogo stick. You get

points each time you punch a hole in the floor

over a set of boxes that do not match the fraction

that is appearing on the screen.

But watch out. You have to punch and run,

or else you will drop through the hole you just

created and fall down to the floor below.

And there's the rub. Those holes are a darned

nuisance. The first few times I played Fraction

fever I deliberately punched lots of holes to score

lots of points. But then my floors had holes every

where, and 1 ended up falling down a hole before

I could find the correct boxes and catch a ride

upward on the fraction elevator.

So I changed my tactics. I tried to get to the

topmost (20th) floor first. Then I planned to work

my way backwards, punching holes and falling

through the floor.

This tactic worked fine until the 16th floor.

Then the boxes changed to partly filled beakers. I

had to see if the current fraction matched the

amount of liquid in the beakers, and then check

to see if the partly filled beakers matched the por

tion of the floor 1 had traversed. By the time I went

through all this estimating and guessing, my time

would run out and I would have to hop off the

current floor (or fall through a hole) and drop to

the floor below. Then the timer would start again

and I would try to match the fraction, the beaker,

and the floor, and catch another ride upward on

the fraction elevator.

Unfortunately, 1 kept liming out and falling

through holes faster than 1 could estimate fractions.

Pretty soon 1 was back near the bottom of the

building with no more pogo sticks to bounce on.

Now I'm a veteran of Fraction Fever. Even so,

I've never made it past the sixteenth floor, and

I've never scored over 16 points.

But I'm going to keep trying. And because

I'm persisting, I'm becoming a better fraetion-

guesser and a better pogo stick bouncer.

I just wish that Tom Snyder, the designer of

this game (along with other Spinnaker best sellers,

such as In Search of the Most Amazing Thing and

Snooper Troops), would have been more generous

with his point allotment. After scoring thousands

of points with videogames, I found it quite hard

to be content with scores like 6, 11, or 3.

Also, I would have loved it if Snyder had

awarded me points for guessing the correct frac

tion rather than for punching holes in the floor

whenever I spotted an incorrect fraction (or group

of boxes representing a fraction).

Last, I wish that Snyder had designed the

game with several levels, including three or four

below the level the game operates at now. I can

live with the knowledge that I've only made it to

the sixteenth floor (that's "/2n of all the floors, or

s/io, or %, or four full boxes out of a total of five).

But it would have made il easier for me to get

Catie and Eric past the first floor.

I've caught a terminal case of fraction fever.

Now I'm anxious to pass it on to my kids. @
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the upper part of the screen. Second, you have 
the four boxes (th ree fu ll out of a total of four). 
And, third, you ca n see the litlle pogo stick on 
the radar, and it is exactly three-quarters of the 
way along the floor (measured from left to right). 

The radar is a lso important because it wnrns 
you that holes in the noor nre close by. If your 
pogo-stick person drops through the hole, he 
falls to the next fl oo r below. This doesn't hurt 
him, and he can SUTllmon the fraction elevator to 
go back up by matching a new fraction to new 
boxes. But he can only fa ll ten times. After that he 
runs out of pogo sticks. 

Where did the holes come from? The only 
way to get points in this game is by punching 
holes in the floor with your pogo stick. You get 
points each time you punch a hole in the floor 
over <1 set of boxes that do 1I0t match the fraction 
that is appearing on the screen. 

But watch out. You hnve to punch and run , 
or else you wi ll drop through the hole you just 
created and fall down to the floor below. 

And there's the rub. Those holes are a darned 
nuisance. The first few times I played Fractioll 
Fever I del iberately punched lois of holes to score 
lo ts of points. But then my noors had holes every
where, and I ended li p fa lli ng down a hole before 
I could find the correct boxes and ca tch a ride 
upward on the fraction eleva tor. 

So I changed my Inctics. I tried to ge t to the 
topmost (20th) floor firs t. Then I planned to work 
my way backwards, punching holes and falling 
through the floor. 

This tactic worked fine until the '16th floor. 
Then the boxes changed to partly filled beakers. I 
had to see if the cu rrent fraction ma tched the 
amou nt of liquid in the beakers, ilnd then check 
to see if the partly filled beakers matched the por
tion of the floor I had trtlversed. By the time I went 
th rough all thi s esti mating and guessing, my time 
""ould run Gut and I wou ld have to hop off the 
current floor (o r fa ll through a hole) and drop to 
the floor below. Then the timer would start again 
and I would try 10 match the fraction, the beaker, 
and the floor, nnd catch another ride upwa rd on 
the fraction eleva tor. 

Unfortunately, I kept timing out and fa lli ng 

through holes faster than I cou ld estimate fractions. 
Pretty soon I was back near the bottom of the 
building wi th no more pogo sticks to bounce on. 

Now I' m a veteran of Fraetioll Feller . Even so, 
I' ve never made it past the sixteenth floor , and 
I' ve never scored over '16 poin ts. 

But I' rn going to keep trying. And because 
I' m persisting, I'm becoming a bette r fraction
guesser and a better pogo stick bouncer. 

I just wish that Tom Snyder, the designer of 
this game (a long with other Spinnaker best sellers, 
such as /" Senrell of the Most Amazillg Thillg and 
SIIooper Troops), would have bel!11 morc gene rous 
with hi s poin t nliotment. After scoring thousands 
of points with videogames, I found it quite hard 
10 be content with scores like 6, 'I I, or 3. 

Also, I would have loved it if Snyder had 
awarded me points for guessing the correct fra c
tion rather than for punching holes in the floor 
whenever I spotted an incorrect frncl ion (or group 
of boxes representing a fraction). 

Last, I wish that Snyder had deSigned the 
game with severa l levels, including three or four 
below the level the game operates at now. I can 
live with the knowledge that I've only made it to 
the sixteenth floor (tha t's l(y'!o of <1 11 the noars, or 
II/In, or 'Ys, or four full boxes out of a totnl of five). 
But it wo uld hnve made it cClsicr for me to gct 
CCl tie and Eric pnst the first floor. 

I've caught a termina l case of fraction fever. 
Now I'm anxioll s to pass it on to my kids. a 
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64
Electronic Notepad

Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor

If you've ever collected so many games and

programs on disk or tape that you lost track of

how to use each one, then the "64 Electronic

Notepad" is just what the doctor ordered.

Have you ever looked at a directory on a disk (or

a list of programs on a tape) that was jam-packed

with programs and realized that you had forgotten

the instructions on how to run them? Or have you

ever wanted a convenient way to store anything

like notes on that program you're writing or a list

of names and phone numbers? If so, then the "64

Electronic Notepad" is the program for you.

The Electronic Notepad contains the most

basic functions of a word processor and the ability

to store a screen full of information to either tape

or disk. Don't leave yet; there's an added bonus:

a built-in cipher that will, at the touch of a finger,

scramble or unscramble your notes. It's a simple

scrambler, but good enough to fool the average

nosey person.

How To Use The Program

First, type in the program and SAVE it to tape or

disk before running. Be extra careful when typing

in the DATA statements; they're fora machine

language program, and as with all machine lan

guage subroutines, a mistake in just one DATA

statement can freeze up your computer.

After the program has been typed in accu

rately, type RUN, press RETURN, and wait a few

seconds while the BASIC program loads the

machine language routines into memory.
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The first user prompt you will see is ENTER 2

SECRET CODES (0-255):. This is for the cipher

part of the program. The scrambling of your

notepad pages (which, by the way, is optional) is

done twice, using two different numbers. Two

scrambles will make it that much harder for the

curious or the nosey to decode your secret notes.

When you enter these two numbers (between 0

and 255), separate them by a comma. Don't be

alarmed when you type in the numbers and they

aren't seen on the screen. This is intentional. If

there are other people around, they won't be able

to see your secret codes as you type them in. If

you want to see the numbers as you type them,

you can delete POKE 646, PEEK (53281) from line

17 (be sure to remove the colon, too). Remember

to separate the two numbers by a comma. As an

example, you might enter 100,200. If you won't

be needing the cipher, enter two zeros.

The second user prompt that will be displayed

is DISK OR TAPE?. Here you'll want to press

either D or T. The program is written for one or the

other, but not both at the same time. For example,

if you're in the tape mode, you won't be able to

get a disk director)' with the program, even if you

have a disk drive connected to the computer.

If you've typed in the program correctly, it

should now be running, and you should see the

options page. The options are:

View notepad page. Press the fl key for this

option. The program calls in a notepad page from

either disk or tape and sends it directly to the

screen for viewing.

Create notepad page. If you press f3, the pro

gram enters the basic word processor mode. Now

Electronic Notepad 
Dan Carmichael, Assistant Editor 

If you've ever collected so many games and 
programs on disk or tape that you lost track of 
how to use each one, then the "64 Electronic 
Notepad" is just what the doctor ordered. 

Have you ever looked at n d irectory on a disk (or 
a lis t of progra ms on a tape) thilt was jam-packed 
with programs and rea lized that you had forgotten 
the instructions on how to run them? Or have you 
ever wan ted a convenient way to sto re anything 
like notes on that program you' re writing or a li s t 
of names and phone numbers? If so, then the 1/64 
Elect-ron ic No tepad" is the program fo r YO LI . 

The Electronic No tepad contains the most 
basic functions of a word processor a nd the ability 
to s tore a screen full of information to either tape 
or d isk. Don' t leave yet; therc's a n added bonus: 
a bu il t-in cipher that wi ll , at the to uch of a finger, 
sc ramble o r unscrnmble your notes. It's a simple 
scrnmbler, bu t good enough to fool the average 
nosey person. 

How To Use The Program 
First, ty pe in the program and SAVE it to tape or 
d isk before running. Be ex ira careful when typing 
in the DATA statements; they' re fora machine 
language program, and as wi th nil machine lan
guage subrou tines, a mistake in just one DATA 
statement can freeze up your compute r. 

After the program has been ty ped in accu
rately, type RUN, press RETURN, and wait a few 
seconds while the BASIC program loads the 
machine language rou tines into memory. 
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The firslllser promp t you will see is ENTER 2 
SECRET CODES (0--255):. This is for the c:ipher 
part of the program. The scrambling of your 
no te pad pages (which, by the way, is optional) is 
done twice, using two differen t numbers . Two 
scrambles will make it that much harder fo r the 
curious o r the nosey to decode your secret notes . 
Whcn you enter these fwo num bers (between 0 
and 255), separate them by a comma . Don' t be 
alarmed when you type in the numbers and they 
aren't seen on the screen. This is intentiona l. If 
the re a re other people a round , they won't be able 
.to see your secret codes as you type them in. If 
yo u wa nt to see the num bers as you type them, 
yo u ca n dele te POKE 646, PEEK (53281) from line 
17 (be sure to remove the colon, too). Remember 
to separa te the two num bers by a comma. As a n 
example, you might enter 100,200. If you won' t 
be needing the cipher, enter two ze ros. 

The second use r prom pt tha t wi ll be d isplayed 
is DISK OR TAPE? Here you' ll wa nt to press 
either 0 or T. The program is written for one o r the 
o ther, but not both at the same time. For example, 
if you' re in the ta pe mode, you won't be able to 
get a disk directory with the program, even if you 
have a disk drive connected to the computer. 

If yo u've typed in the program correctly, it 
should now be running, and you should see the 
options page. The op tions are: 

View l10tepad page. Press the fl key for th is 
option. The progTam call s in n no tepad page from 
either disk or tape and sends it directly to the 
screen for viewing. 

Create IIotepad page. If YOll press f3, the pro
gram en ters the bnsic word processor mode. Now 



EUREKA!

ivrta/ we said when our new

"invention" solved ail our VIC-20TU and

Commodore-64™programming problems

We had a problem. So we invented

PC-DocuMate1" to solve il, The problem was

how to quickly master the VIC-20 and

CSM:64 keyboards and easily star! pro

gramming in BASIC on our new personal

compuiers. First we went through the

manuals.

INCONVENIENT MANUALS

The user's guide was a nuisance and the

programmer's reference manual was just

plain inconvenient lo use. We lound the

control key combmaiions confusing and the

introduction lo BASIC to be too "basic" lor

our needs. We needed a simple solution to

Our documentation problems

So we decided lo surround the keyboard

ol each PC with the information we wanted.

We decided to print whatever we needed on

sturdy plastic templates which would tit Iho

keyboard ol either the VIC-20 or Commo

dore 64.

SIMPLE SOLUTION

This was trie simple solution to our prob

lem. Now we could have the essential

information right at our lingerlips.

On the lelt side and top ol the templates

we put BASIC functions, commands, and

statements. On the lower left we used key

symbols lo remind us ol how to use SHIFT.

RUN/STOP, CTRL and the "Commodore"

key. Over on the bottom right side we put

some additional keys to help remember

about CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we

were stifi a little conlused.

STILL CONFUSED

We found we were confused about music

programming, color graphics, and sprites.

On both the VIC-20 and the CBM-64 tem

plates we carefully organized and summar

ized the essential reference data for music

programming and put it across the top-

showing notes and the scale. All those

values you must POKE and where to POKE

them are listed.

Then to clarity color graphics we laid out

screen memory maps showing character

and color addresses in a screen matrix. (We

got this idea from the manuals.)

For the VIC-20 we added a complete

memory address map for documenting

where everything is in an expanded or

unexpanded VIC.

For the Commodore 64 we came up with

a really clever summary table for showing

almost everything you ever need to know for

sprite graphics

GETTING EASIER

Now we had organized the most essential

information for our VIC and 64 in the most

logical way. BASIC, music, color graphics.

and sprites all seemed a lot easier, Our

initial problem was solved by PC-Docu-

Mate"

Bui we have a confession to make.

WE CHEATED

We had solved this kind ot problem

before. In fact, many limes before. You see,

we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu-

Mate for Ihe IBM PC. We've made templales

for IBM BASIC and DOS, for WORDSTAR",

VISICALC1" and other best-selling software

packages for the IBM PC.

So we knew we could invent another

PC-DocuMate" to solve our problems with

Ihe VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our

solution can be yours and you can join the

Ihousands of satislicd users of our template

products,

Take advantage ol our experience and

success with PC-DocuMate templales. Get

one for your personal computer.

SOME SPECIFICS

Our templales for the VIC and 64 are

made trom the same high quality non-glare

plastic as the more expensive IBM PC

versions.

The templates are an attractive gray

color and are imprinted with a special black

ink which bonds permanently to the plastic

They are precision die-cut to fit your

keyboard.

Unlike some olher products we've seen

in this category. PC-DocuMale lemplates

are professionally and expertly designed.

And Ihey are fully guaranteed.

OUR GUARANTEE

We guarantee youi salistaciicn You musl

be satisfied .vifh your PC-DocuMate tor your

VIC-20 of C0W-64 Try A lor 10 days and il

tor any reason you are nol satisfied return il

to us (undamaged| for a full rerun0. No risk.

SOLVE YOUR PROGRAMMING

PROBLEMS WITH PC-DocuMate"1

Order your PC-DocuMale today (by

phone or mail) and solve your VIC-20 or

CBM-64 programming problems. Send only

S12.9S and specify which computer you

have. We pay lor shipping and handling.

Use Ihe coupon below or call 919-787-7703

lor faster service.

YES' Please RUSH me VIC-20

lemplates and/or CBM-64 tem

plates at SI 2.95 each, t have enclosed

$. by:

Check. . Money order MC/V1SA

Name

Address

City

CardH

State Zip

Signature

Foreign ofders (enCGpl Canada] add S5.00 US

Mail lo: Systems Management Associates

3700 Cnmpuler Drive. Dept. J-l

P.O. Box 20025

Raleigh, Norm Carolina 27619

Canadians: Please send S1895 CDN for

each templale lo"

Systems Management Associates

55A Weslmore Dr,, Dept. J-l

Rexdalo. ONTARIO MGV3Y6

I

I

V>C-50 aix] CommixJ<xe6J are trademarhs of CommMoie Busi

ness Mncrimes. Inc

Ad no. 731 Ccpynghl 1963, SMA

We had a problem. So we invented 
PC·DocuMate'· to solve It. The problem was 
how to quickly master the VIC-20 and 
CBM: 64 keybOards and easily stan pro· 
gramming in BASIC on our new personal 
computers. First we went through the 
manuals. 

INCONVENIENT MANUALS 
The user's guide was a nuisance and the 

programmer's reference manual was just 
plain inconvenient to use. We found the 
control key combinations confusing and the 
introduct ion 10 BASIC to be too "basic" for 
our needs. We needed a simple solution to 
our documentation probtems. 

So we decided to surround the keyboard 
of each PC with the information we wanted. 
We decided to print whatever we needed on 
sturdy plastic temptates which woutd fit the 
keyboard 01 either the VtC·20 or Commo· 
dore 54. 

StMPLE SOLUTION 
This was the simpte solution to our prob· 

lem, Now we could have the essentiat 
information right at OUf fingertips, 

On the left side and top of the templates 
we put BASIC functions. commands. end 
statements. On the lower left we used key 
symbols to remind us of how 10 use SHIFT, 
RUN/STOP. CTRL and the ·'Commodore" 
key. Over on the bottom right side we put 
some additional keys to help remember 
aboul CLR/HOME and RESTORE. But we 
were still a ht!le confused. 

STilL CONFUSED 
We found we were confused about music 

programming, COlor graphics, and sprites. 
On both the VIC-20 and the CBM·64 tem· 
plates we carefully organized and summar· 
ized the essential reference data lor music 
programming and pul it across the top
showing notes and the scale. All those 
values you must POKE and where 10 POKE 
them are listed, 

Then to clarify color graphics we laid Oul 
screen memory maps showing character 
and color addresses in a screen malfix. (We 
got this idea from the manuals.) 

For the VIC·20 we added a complete 
memory address map lor documenting 
where everything IS in an expanded or 
unexpanded VIC. 

EUREKA! 
That's what we said when our new 

"invention" solved all our VIC-20'" and 
Commodore-64'" programming problems 

For the Commodore 64 we came up with 
a really clever summary table for showing 
almOsl everything you ever need to know for 
sprite graphics, 

GETTING EASIER 
Now we had organized the most essential 

information tor our VIC and 64 in the most 
logical way, BASIC. music. color graphics. 
and sprites all ooomed a lot easier. Our 
initial problem was solved by PC-Oocu· 
Mate'· .. 

But we have a confeSSion to make, 

WE CHEATED 
We had solved this kind of problem 

before. In tact, many times before. You see, 
we at SMA developed the original PC-Docu· 
Mate for the IBM PC. We've made templalDS 
for IBM BASIC and DOS. tOf WORDSTAR'· , 
VISICALC'· and other besl-selling so!tware 
packages for the IBM PC. 

So we knew we could invenl anOlher 
PC-DocuMate'· to solve our problems wilh 
Ihe VIC-20 and Commodore 64. Now our 
solution can be yours and you can join the 
thousands of satistiod users of our template 
products. 

Take advantage of our experience and 
success with PC·DocuMato tomplates, Get 
one for your personal computer. 

SOME SPECIFICS 
Our templates tor the VIC and 64 are 

made from the same high quality non.glare 
plastic as the more expensive IBM PC 
versions. 

The templatos aro an attractive gray 
color and are imprinted with a special black 
ink which bonds permanently 10 the plastic. 
They are precision dle·cut to lit your 
keyboard. 

Unlike some other products we've seen 
in this category, PC·OocuMate templates 
are professionally and e~pert ly designed, 
And they are fu lly guaranteed, 

OUR OUARANTEE 
We guarantee your sal!Slachcn You nI\IS' 

be uti$1Ied WI!h)'OUr PC·DocuMate 101' your 
VIC·2(j Of C8M.64 Try ~ 101' to days and" 
IOf any reason you ara not $lIhSI,ed relUm It 
10 us (undamaged) IOf a lull rotund No rIIk. 

SOLVE YOUR PAOGRAMMING 
PROBLEMS WITH PC·OocuMate'· 

Order your PC·OocuMate loday (by 
phone or mait) and solve your VIC-20 or 
CBM·54 programmlflg problems. Send only 
$12.95 and specify which computer you 
have. We pay lor shipping and handling. 
Use Ihe coupon below or call 919·787·7703 
for faster service. 

I~ESIP;eas;RUSH ;;-==- VIC·20 I 
I lemplaies and / or __ CBM·54 tem· I 

I plates at $t2.95 each. I have enclosed I 
I $ by, I 
I Check _ Money order ~CIVISA _ I 
, I 

I Name I 
I I 
I M:!ress J 

I I 
I City Slate Z,p I 
I I 
: Cmd~ Exp J 

I I 
I S.gnalure I 
i F~"," ",,,. ,,,,,,, C,""., ,dO $5 00 US I 
I Mail 10: Systems Managoment Associates I 
I 3700 Computer Drive, Dept J· t 
I POBox 20025 I I Raleigh, North Carolina 27619 I 

I Canadians: Please send S t8.95 CON for I 
I each templale 10 ' I 

I S)'slems Management Associates 1 
I 55A Westrnore Dr" Dept, J·t I 
I Rexdalo, ONTARIO M9V3Y6 I 

L _ ___________ -.-l 

~ .... MOClli,,".lnc 
Ad no. 131 Col>yrlghl 1033, SMA, 
0 ..... Inqul,I •• 1n.IIN. 



you can create a notepad page and save it to tape

or disk with any filename you choose. While

you're in this mode, pressing fl performs the

SAVE, and pressing (8 aborts the page and returns

to the options page.

View ilitk director}/. This option (called by

pressing f5) displays the disk directory. The pro

gram will send it directly to the screen, and it will

not affect the BASIC program in memory. While

you're in the tape mode, you cannot get a disk

directory.

Change program options. Pressing f6 restarts

the program. This enables you to change your

secret codes if you wish. You can also use this

option to change to either disk or tape. Pressing

f8 ends the program.

Using The Cipher Option

The scramble option runs all the time and is con

trolled by the back-arrow key at the upper-left

corner of the keyboard. Pressing it once (if you

entered your secret codes) will .scramble the

screen; pressing it again will unscramble.

To use the cipher option to scramble a page

before saving, creaie the page as you normally

would using the (3 create notepadpage option. When

you're ready to save the page, press the back-

arrow (to scramble the page) and then press fl to

SAVE. The notepad page will then be saved to

either tape or disk in the scrambled form.

To use the cipher to unscramble a notepad

page, load the notepad page file as you normally

would using the fl view notepad page option. After

the page has been loaded and is displayed on the

screen, press the back-arrow to unscramble it. If

you're using the same secret codes you did when

you saved the page, the page will now be readable.

How The Program Works

The key to the Electronic Notepad is screen mem

ory page-flipping. This is a technique where you

can create one or more extra screens in RAM mem

ory. When you're in the create notepad page mode,

you're actually writing to the screen (1024-2047);

but as soon as you press fl for the SAVE, you

"flip" to another screen memory page thai has

been set up past the end of the program in BASIC

memory. This way you can display the user

prompts, such as ENTER NOTEPAD PAGE

NAME, without disturbing the page you've writ

ten. We'll come back to this later.

For you machine language programmers, the

program uses some Kernal routines. The load-a-

page option is done with the Kernal LOAD routine

($FFD5), and the save uses the Kernal SAVE

routine ($FFD8). The display directory option can

be found in the cassette buffer and is a machine

language subroutine.

The cipher option can be found in an unused
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area of the 64's memory between 679 and 752

(S02A7 to $02F0). The subroutine works by looking

at screen memory itself and then flipping the bits

(with the EOR command) of the characters that

are displayed on the screen. It does this alternately

(every other byte of screen memory) with the two

secret codes you entered. The first secret code is

used to cipher all the odd bytes (1,3,5...). and

the second code is used for the even numbers

(2,4,6,...).

Hints And Tips

Remember your secret codes. If you use a different

secret code when you save a notepad page than

when you load it back in, the cipher will not cor

rectly unscramble the page.

The word processor portion in the create

mode is designed to be a very elementary word

processor. You do not have full editing

capabilities, and a few keys, like the CRSR left/

right and the HOME/CLR, will not work. The

inconveniences are minimal if you proofread the

text as it is being created. If you make a mistake,

use the DELETE key to backspace/erase and then

make your corrections. To end a line, press RE

TURN. Don't use the lasl three positions (lower-

right corner) on the screen. This can cause the

screen to scroll, and you may lose the top one or

two lines of your text.

Organization of the notepad page filenames

can make things easier. For example, when saving

to disk, you might want to end each filename

with an EN, which stands for Electronic Notepad.

That way, when you're looking at the disk direc

tory, you'll automatically know that a filename

like SPACE GAME.EN is the electronic notepad

page of instructions on how to play "Space Game"

on the same disk.

Don't scramble notepad pages unless abso

lutely necessary. The program was written using

page-flipping for a specific reason. If you want to

quickly load in a notepad page in the immediate

mode, you can do it without running the Electronic

Notepad program. First you have to fill color mem

ory, then you can load in the notepad page. To

do this, enter:

= 55296TO56319:FOKEA,PEEK(646t:NEXT:

LOAD"filenamc",dn,l

then press RETURN. Filename is the name of the

Electronic Notepad page. The device number, dn,

is 1 for tape or 8 for disk. If the page was scrambled

before it was saved, you'll have to run the Notepad

program to unscramble it.

You'll probably find that keeping notes or

instructions on the same disks or tapes that contain

your programs is a lot easier than shuffling papers

and trying to keep track of handwritten notes.

See program listings on page 186. Off

you can create a no tepad page and save it to tape 
or disk with any filenam e you choose. Wh ile 
you're in thi s mode, pressing f1 performs the 
SAVE, and pressing f8 aborts the page and ret"urns 
to the options page . 

Vh'w disk directory. This option (ca lled by 
pressing (5) di sp lays the d isk d irectory. The pro
gram will send it directly to the screen, and it w ill 
not affect the BASIC program in memory. Wh ile 
yo u're in the tape mode, yo u cannol ge t a disk 
directory. 

Glallge program OptiOIlS. Press ing (6 res tarts 
the program. Th is enables you to change your 
secret codes if you w ish. You ca n also li se thi s 
option to change to either disk or tape. Pressing 
f8 ends the program. 

USing The Cipher Option 
The scramble option runs a ll the time and is con
trolled by the back-arrow key at the upper-left 
corner of the keyboard. Press ing it once (if yo u 
entered your secret codes) will scram ble the 
screen; pressing it again will unscra mble. 

To use the cipher o ption to scramble a page 
before saving, crea te the page as you norma lly 
wo uld us ing the Ocrente IIotel)nd I'nge option. Whe n 
you're ready to save the page, press the back
arrow (to sc ramble the page) and then press f1 to 
SAVE . The notepad page will then be saved to 
either tape or disk in the scrambled form. 

To use the cipher to unscramble a notepad 
page, load the notepad page file as you no rma lly 
would us ing the f1 view lIotepad pnge option. Afte r 
the page has been loaded and is displayed on the 
screen, press the back-arrow to unscramble it. If 
yo u're using the same secret codes you did when 
you saved the page, the page will now be readable. 

How The Program Works 
The key to the Electron ic Notepad is screen mem
o ry page-flipping. This is a techniq ue whe re you 
can create one o r mo re extra sc reens in RAM mem
ory. When you' re in the erente /lOtepnd page mode, 
you're actually writing to the screen (1024-2047); 
but as soon as you press f1 for the SAVE, you 
"fl ip" to another screen memory page that has 
been set up past the e nd of the program in BASIC 
memory . This way you can d isplay the user 
prompts, such as ENTER NO'rEPAD PAGE 
NAME, withou t disturbing the page you've writ
ten . We' ll come back to thi s later. 

For you mach ine la nguage programme rs, the 
p rogram uses some Kerna l routines. The load*a
page option is done with the Kernal LOAD ro utine 
($FFD5), and the save uses the Kernal SAVE 
routine ($FFD8). The disp lay directory option can 
be found in the casse tte buffer and is a mach ine 
language subroutine . 

The Cipher option can be found in an unused 
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area of the 64's memo ry between 679 a nd 752 
($02A7 to $02FO). The subroutine works by looking 
at screen memory itself and then fl ipping the bits 
(with the EOR comma nd) of the cha racte rs that 
a re displayed on the screen. It does th is alte rna tely 
(every o ther byte o f scree n memory) with the two 
secret codes you entered. The first secret code is 
used to Cipher all ihe odd bytes (1,3,5 ... ), and 
the second code is used for the even numbers 
(2,4,6, .. . ). 

Hints And Tips 
Re member your secret codes. If you li se a diffe rent 
secret code when YO ll save a notepad page than 
when yo u load it back in, the cipher will not co r
rectly unscramble the page. 

The \vo rd processor portion in the crea te 
mode is designed to be II ve ry clementllry word 
processo r. Yo u do no t have full edit ing 
capabi li ties, and a few keys, li ke the C RSR left! 
rig ht and the HOME/CLI~, will not wo rk. The 
inconveniences are minimal if you proofread the 
tex t as it is being created. If you make a mis take, 
use the DELETE key to backspace/c rase a nd then 
make your corrections. To end a line, p ress RE
TUR N. Do n' t use the las t three pOSitio ns (Iower
righ t co rner) on the sc reen. This can cause the 
sc reen to scroll , and YO ll ma y lose the top one or 
two lines of your text. 

Organization of the notepad page file names 
can ma ke th ings easier. For example, when sav ing 
to disk, yo u might want to end each filemllne 
with a n EN, which stands for Electronic No tepad. 
That way, when yo u' re look ing at the disk direc
tory, you'll a utomatica lly know that a filename 
like SPACE GAM E. EN is the electronic notepad 
page of ins tructions on how to play "Space Game" 
on the sa me di sk. 

Don ' t scramble notepad pages unless abso
lutely necessa ry. The program was writte n us ing 
page-flipping for a specific reason. If you want to 
quickly load in a notepad page in the immediate 
mode, you can do it wit hout running the Electronic 
Notepad program. Firs t yo u have to fill color mem
ory, the n you can load in the notepad page. To 
do th is, enter: 

FORA = 55296T056319:I'OKEA,PEEK(646):N EXT: 
LOAD" fi]cn amc",dn,l 

then press RETURN . Filename is the name o f the 
Elec tronic Notepad page. The device number, dn, 
is 1 fo r tape or 8 for d isk. If the page was scra mbled 
before it was saved, you' ll ha ve to run the Notepad 
program to unscramble it. 

You' ll probably find that keeping notes or 
instructions on the same d isks or tapes that contain 
your programs is a lo t eas ier than shufning papers 
a nd try ing to keep track of hand w ritten notes. 

See program/is /i llgs Oil page 186. a 



HOW MUCH LONGER WILL YOU LAST?

How long can you endure? When will it end?... We're not talking about a new shoofem up game for the

Commodore 64. bul Commodore's own disk operating system! Commodore made a great computer in the 64

but left its disk operating system ou( in (he cold. If you've been waiting for a true disk operating system, here it

is!... If you've been waiting for a great BASIC language enhaneement that will let you utilize the Commodore's

many special features, here it is! What is it? It's grafDOS. the great new utility from Xylex Software that

allows the user to actually become friendly with the Commodore 64! grafDOS includes commands like

DELETE. RENAME, CATALOG, RUN, etc. The BASIC allows you to do high resolution and low resolution

graphics, sound, sprite program, plus much, much more for a total of 40 commands! Plus included in every

package is MINIMON. a powerful machine language monitor thai includes another 20 commands for use in

machine language. The disk also comes with sample programs and demos including a great music generator!

And al! this together is only S49.95! How could you have lasted this Song without it?

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER!

Make your programming easier! grafDOS is available now at your local dealer or:

INT€R€STING SOFTWARE

21101 S. Harvard Blvd.

Torrance, CA 90501

(213)328-9422

Visa/MC/Check/Money Order

Add $2.00 shipping

CA residents add QVi% sales tax.

Dealer inquiries invited.

We'll back you up!
ATTENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The

Clone Machine". Take control of your 1541 with this

package that includes:

1.) Complete and thorough users manual

2.) Copy with one or two drives

3.) Investigate and back-up many

"PROTECTED" disks

4.) Copy all file types including relative types

5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII

6.) Display full contents of directory and print

7.) Change program names, add, delete files

with single keystroke

8.) Easy disk initialization

9.) Supports up to four drives

Special intro S39.95

CALL (201) 838-9027

'My only

copy

gone!"

P.O. Box 113

Pompton Plains, N.J.

07444

How long can you endure? When will it end?, .. We' re not talking abou t a new shoorcm up game fo r the 
Commodore 64, but Commodore's own disk operating system! Commodore made a great computer in the 64 
but left its disk operating system out in the cold. If you 've been waiting for a true disk operating system . here it 
lsI. .. If you've been wa iting for a great BASIC language enhancementlhat will let you utlllze the Commodore's 
ma ny special featu res, here it Is! What Is it'? It 's grafDOS, the great new utility from Xylex Software that 
a llows the user to actually become friendly with the Commodore 64! grafDOS Includes commands like 
DELETE, RENAME, CATALOG, RUN. etc, The BASIC a llows you to do h igh resolution a nd low resolullon 
graph ics, sound, s prite program. plus much, much more for a tota l of 40 commands! Plus Included In every 
package Is MIN IMON , a powerful mac hine language monitor that includes another 20 commands fo r use In 
mac hine language, The d isk a lso comes with sam ple programs a nd demos Including a grea t music gencra tor! 
And a ll this toget her Is on ly $49.95! How could you ha ve lasted th is long wit hout It? 

DON'T WAIT ANY LONGER! 

Make your programming easier! grafDOS Is availa ble now a l your local dealer or: 

d-;;.ERESTING SOFTWARE 4 ~~1~1 S. Harvard Blvd. 
Torrance, CA 90501 
(213) 328·9422 

Visa/MC/CheCk/Money Order 
Add $2.00 shipping 
CA residents add S1/2%sales tax. 
Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

We'll back you Up! 
A ITENTION COMMODORE 64 OWNERS 

If you own a disk drive then you'll need "The 
Clone Machine", Take control of your 1541 with this 
package that includes: .A. 

1.) Complete and thorough users manual .." ~ 
2.) Copy with one or two drives ~ 
3.) Investigate and back·up many 
"PROTECTED" disks 
4.) Copy all file types including relative types 
5.) Edit and view track/block in Hex or ASCII .. 
6.) Display full contents of directory and print 
7.) Change program names, add. de lete files 
with single keystroke 

'My only 
copy 
gone!" 

9.) Supports up to four drives ... 8.) Easy disk initialization ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~; 
~ Special intro '39.95 ~~~~ 

Dealers & Distributors 
Inquiries Invited CALL (201) 838-9027 

P.O. Box 113 
Pompton Plains, N.J. 

07444 



cOMMODORE
(more power thin Apple II al hall In* price)

$99.50*

COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE

SALE

170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 *

TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00

WE

HAVE

THEl

BEST

SERVICE

WE

HAVE

THE

LOWEST

PRICES

VIC-20
(a real computer at the price of a toy)

S69.50

40-80 COLUMN BOARD $69.00

32K RAM EXPANDER $95.00

* COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER S99.50
You pay only $199 50 wnen you o/der the power<

lui 84K COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER1 LESS trie

value ol Ihe SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we

pacK with your compuler mat allows you lo

SAVE OVER $100 oil software sale prices!1 Wild

only $100 of savings applied, your net computer

cost is S99.50'I

SOFTWARE BONUS PACK $29.95

When you buy ihe Commodore 64 Computer

Ifom Proteclo Enterprises you quality lo pur-

Chase ONE SOFTWAHE BONUS PACK for a

special price of $29,951' Normal price is S49 95

(40 programs on disk or 24 programs on 5 tapes)

*170KDISKDRIVES1S9.00

You pay only S259.00 when you order the 170K

DIsK Drive! LESS Ide value of the SPECIAL

SOFTWARE COUPON we [lack with your disk

Orlve thai allows you lo SAVE OVER S100 oil

software sale prices11 Wild only $100 ol savings

applied, your net dish drive cost is S'59 00

* TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER S109.00
You pay only S209 00 when you older ihe Com.

star TVF deluie line punier Idal prints 8 1/2 x 11

lull size, single sheet, roll of fan [old paper,

labels elc. 40. 66. 80. 132 columns Impact dot

matrix, bi-directional, 80 CPS. LESS Ihe value ol

Hie SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we pack

with your pnnler thai allows you to SAVE OVER

1100 off software sale prices!! With only $100 ol

savings applied your nel primer cost is only

i109 00.

80COLUMN BOAROS119.00
Now you program BO COLUMNS en the screen

at one lime! Converts your Commodore 64 lo 80

COLUMNS when you pljg in iHe Bf COLUMN

EXPANSION BOARD!1 List $199 SALE $119

PLUS—you also can gel an HO COLUMN BOARD

WORD PROCESSOR with mail merge, terminal

omulalor. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET LiSI

S49.O0 SALE S1S.S5 if purchased with HO

COLUMN BOARD!1 (Tape or Disk)

80COLUMNSIN COLOR
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S69.00

This EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR is lie

linest available lor Ide COMMODORE 64 com.

Outer! Tde ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL Word-

processing application1 DISPLAYS 40 OR BO

COLUMNS IN COLOR or Black and Wdite1 Sim

ple to operate, powerlui teit editing with a 250

WORD DICTIONARY, complete cursor and in-

serfdelete key controls tine and paragraph inser

tion, automatic deletion, centering, margin sel

lings and output lo all printers! Includes a

powerful mail merge List S99.00 SALE S69.O0.

20,000 WORD DICTIONARY ■ List $24 95 SALE

119.95. EXECUTIVE DATA BASE - LpsI S89.0O

SALE 159.00. (Disk onlvl

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON

with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER-

DISK DRIVE-PRINTER-MONITOR we sell!

This coupon allows you to SAVE OVEr|
I S100 OFF SALE PRICES! S200S300

ingsarepossiblo!! |exflmpiel

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE

Nirnn

■lecuiive Dju fl

ZOOOO Worn Did

IlecdOMic Sprea

flccounlmq PacK

Toms:
Word Proconor

Tape

Disk

totaiTeiiiS

WOrfl Processor

Tape

Disk

Tape

Dis«

Jroq rammer 5

Helper irjis*!

3a^ic Tulordapt
Fypinq THChSf

(TaiMfDiskj
Sprite O«^igner 1

JedicriFmeniT;

N«»tne«W*rmi

COMMOOORE64

Uil

S99O0

150 M9 00

onarv j;a 95

?fi|.i(l SS9 00

1E9 0O

S69 00

IU(S

119 DO

SZ19S

1^9 95

159 00

in.ski ijy 9'j

iw 95

>i)k) JTb 95

p«l (19 96

!.-'■■ 119 fli

ProfessionalJoy Stick S;*9S
Ligrii Pen

!>u5t Cover

S39 95

1 B95

Sill

169 00

159 00

11995

159 00

H9W

IWoo

163 00

13900

!'2O0

siaoo

ST3 00

13'! 00

tUK

I2J 9ii

tH«

11? 95

117 94

SI5 95

S19 9^

(6 95

Cpuoor

idti (JO

11195

JI6 00

132 00

13? 00

112 00

126 00

J29 00

H2 00
115 0O

i2y 95

H5 00

11400

11000

11! 00

11200

11100

S!6 9^

1 160

fSepofripM/ems "tow caid'og't

Write or call for

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON!

EXECUTIVE QUALITY

PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE

The Cadillac ol business programs

lor Commodore 64 Computers

Him

In.orilo'y Mjnaflrmnni

Payroll

General Ledqer

[■COUPON PRICE 119 001

Lilt

199 00

199 00

199 00

199O0

(9900

■SALE

1VI 00

159 00

119 00

159 00

159 OO

VIC-20 COMPUTER S69.S0
Ttis 25K VIC-20 computer includes a lull size 66

key typewriter Keyboard color and g/aphics keys,

uppenlower case, lull screen editor. 16K level II

microsoft basic, sound and music, real time

floating poinl aecimal, self leaching oook, con-

nee IS to any T V. or monitor!

40-BO COLUMN BOARD S69.00

Now you can go! 40 OR 80 COLUMNS on your

T V or monitor al one time! No more funning

oul ol line space lor programming ana making

columns' Just olug, in ims Expansion Board and

you immediately convert you( VIC-20 compuler

to 40 OR 80 COLUMNS" List S129 SALE 169 00.

You can also get an 80 COLUMN BOARD WORD

PROCESSOR with mail merge, lermmal emulat

or. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET' i Lie I $49.00

SALE J19.9S il purchased wild BO COLUMN

BOARD1 (Tape or Oisk)

32K RAM EXPANDER S9S.00

This cartridge increases programming power

over 0 limes!* Expands lolal memory lo 57K

(57.000 rjyics) Block switches are on outside of

cover1 Has eipansion port11 Lists lor $199 (OUH

BEST BUY!|

60K MEMORY EXPANDER $49.00

Smslot — Switch selectable — Soset Bullon —
Riooon caole — GARDCO A must lo get Ida

mosl out of your VIC 30 Computer1

SK RAM CARTRIDGE $39.00

Increases programming po«er 2 1(2 limes Ex

pands total memory lo 33K [33.000 byles).

Memory block switches are on outside of cover!

includes FREE $16 95 game

16K RAM CARTRIDGE SS5.00
Increases programming power 4 Times Expands

total memory 10 4IK (41,000 oyles) Memory

□lock switches are an outside cover1 CAROCO

Includes FREE $29 95 adventure game"

12" GREEN SCREEN MONITOR S99.0O

E-ceirenl gualily GREEN PHOSPHOROUS

VIDEO MONITOR with antiglare. 1920 characters

(80 characters > 24 rows). Save your TV a must

lor HO column word processors PLUS J9.95 lor

VIC 20 or Commodore 64 Cable

12" AMBER SCREEN MONITOR S119.00

Premium quality AMBER VIDEO MONITOR With

antiglare. (B0 characters x 24 rows), exceptional

ly clear screen, lasler scanning PLUS $9 95 lor

VIC 20 or Commodore 64 CaDle

■ LOWEST PRICES

• BEST SERVICE IN U.S.A.

15 DAY FREE TRIAL • 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY

■ ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL ■ OVER 500 PROGRAMS • FREE CATALOGS

Add $10.00 for shipping, handling and insurance Illinois residents

please add 6% la>. Add $20.00 for CANADA, PUERTO RICO, HAWAII

orders. WE DO MOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES.

Enclose Cashiers Check, Money Order or Personal Check. Allow i* days

for delivery, 2 to 7 days for phone orders, 1 day express mail! Canada

orders must bo In U.S. dollars, visa — MASTER CAHD - COD

IVYE LOVE OUR CUSTOMEHSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010

Phone 312/3825244 to order

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER AND SOFTWARE 
(more power tn.n Apple 11 . 1 hailihe prte.) 

$99.50 * 
• 170K DISK DRIVE $159.00 * 
• TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER $109.00 * 

,.. COMMODORE64 COMPUTER S99.50 
You pay only $199.50 wilen you onler tne power· 
lUi 64K CO MM ODORE 64 COMPUTER! LESS tna 
value aline SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON we 
pack Wllh your comouier tllat allows you to 
SAVE OVER $100 ott Sollwa.e sale prices !1 Witn 
on ly $100 01 savIngs appllep, your ne t computer 
cos t Is S99,501! 

SOFTWARE BONUS PACI( S29.95 
When you buy the Commodore 64 Computer 
I.om Proteclo EntlllPII. u you Qua ll ly to pur· 
CIlUlI ONE SOFTWARE BONUS PACK lor a 
spec Ial pllce or $29 95 11 Normal pr ice IS " 9 9~ 
1'0 programs on dIsk or 2' ptograms on 5 laoeS) 

., 1701( DlSI( DRIVE S159.OO 
You pay only $259,00 wnan you o,der tM 1701( 
Dis k Dri ve! LESS tM value 01 the SPECIAL 
SOFTWARE COUPON we pack wit h yout diSk 
drive IMI allow ' you 10 SAVE OVER $1 00 ort 
software salll pflce,!1 Wilh only $100 01 Hvings 
appllea . your net dI sk arlva cos t is $ 159 00 

.. TRACTION FRICTION PRINTER SID9.00 
You pay only '209 00 whe n you Ouler Ille Com, 
Sllr TIF delu xe li na p.lnler Ihal prinlS B 112 • II 
lull size. single sheel. '011 or Ian la id pape r, 
la bels elc . 40. 66. 80. 132 COlumns. ImpaCI aOI 
matrix . bi·di.ectional. 80 CPS, LESS Ille value 01 
Ille SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPO N we pack 
with you' p"nler Ihal al lOws you 10 SAVE OVER 
$100 0 11 so!1wate sa le Pticn! ! Willi only $100 01 
savIngs appl ied your ne t pllnler COSt ' 5 only 
$10900. 

80 COLUMN BOARD SI19.00 
Now you progtam 80 COLUM NS on tM SCreM 
I t one time! COlwerts you. Commodore 54 to 80 
COLUMNS when you plug In t~e 6/) COLUMN 
EXPA NSION BOARDr l lis t $199 SALE 1119 
PLUS-you also can gel an 80 COLUMN BOAR D 
WORO PROCESSOA Wlt~ mall merge, terminal 
emulalo '. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEET liSt 
149,00 SALE S1 9.95 II purchased willi 80 
COLU MN BOARO !I (Tape or 0 1'01 

BOCOLUMNS IN COLOR 
EXECUTIVE WORD PROCESSOR S69.00 

T~is EXECUTIVE WORD PAOCESSOR IS lne 
Iinest available lor Ille COMMODORE 64 com· 
pulerl Tile ULTIMATE lor PROFESSIONAL WOtd· 
processing applicahoni DISPLAYS 40 OR SO 
COLU MNS IN COLOR or Blaco and Wh,tel S,m· 
pia to ope'ate , powerl ul texl e(llllng w,1II a 250 
WORD DICTIONARY. comple le cursor and ,no 
url/dalele klly ccnlrol$ line and parag.aph inse" 
lion, aulomallc del etion. ce nter ing . margIn se l· 
lings and outPut 10 all p' intelsl Inc lude . a 
powe rful mail mergll. lis t S99.00 SALE S69.00. 
2(),OOO WORD DICTIONARY LiSI $24.95 SALE 
$19.9S. EXECUTIVE DATA BASE LiSI $89.00 
SALE 559.00. (DIsk onivl 

SALE 

WE 
HAVE 

THE 
BEST 

SERVICE 

WE 
HAVE 
THE 
LOWEST 
PRICES 

SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 

We pack a SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON 
with every COMMODORE 64 COMPUTER· 
DISK DRlVE·PRINTER·MONITOR we seU! 
This coupon allows you to SAVE OVER 
S10D OFF SALE PRICES! S200'$300 $BY' 

Ings afe posslbla !! \61ampllI) 

PROFESSIONAL SOFTWARE 
COMMODORE64 

Nomo ll" 5". ,~-
E.""uh, , \·/O,d 

Pmc <" O! .~oo ~. oo ~ ~9 00 
E. ""u h .. 0.,. e . .. u.oo 159 00 " GOO 
2O.000 W o'U D,ct, ,,,, .. ~ U.9~ ~'99~ ~,. 9~ 

( I"" t' '''',. SP'Ud'Mti 1ag 00 ~ ~9 00 "6 00 
A .CO """ o~ P • • ' IE9 00 ~' 900 132 00 
I c •• '~ 2 
We<d P,ouue< 
h~. .~oo ' UOO U IOO 
0" . 1 1<1 9~ U 'OO " 200 

10100 l e. '16 
WO<d P,oc."o, 

lope 1" 9~ ,~OO .. 00 
0", " 900 "2 00 ,~OO 

IC'a'l Ot>e 1 2 ~ 
lope 12' 9~ I lg D:;l ~ '2 00 
0, .. In95 11300 " ~D:;I 

Prog l~mme" 
><elpe IID," , I ~~ 00 U9 00 1n 9~ 

Onl. lu !O<, hpe/O" .. In g~ 12' 95 "~ OO 
' , p,na I ... hel 

' I 'p", ~ " . , I n9~ 12< 95 I1 ~OO 
Sp",.DuIg"",o"" l ie 9~ 1U ~ , .000 
M~"'I ... menl l .pe, 1.9 9~ III~ 11100 
W.""" W"U lt . pel 1 199~ tll~ 1'100 
P'c'eul"""'Jc, S". o 11' ~ 1 '5~ 111 00 
~IQ ~' p~~ Il9 ~ 119 'I'> 1 ' 69~ 
Ou" Co,e, I 8 9~ ,,~ ,, ~ 

ISee C'"O ' ,,. ..,, ,n c"' c''''09 '/ 
Wrlle Of call 1Of 

Sample SPECIAL SOFTWARE COUPON! 

EXECUTIVE OUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS SOFTWARE 

Thll Cadillac 0 1 bus iness prog.ams 
t Of Commodote 64 Computers 

n.", 
In, en, o,. Man. aomo"' 
ACCOU"" 11"" .... 01. 
Accoun t. POI.Dle 
Po" o" 
Genet. , leage' 
!·COUPON PIIICE " tOOl 

llOi 
,", 00 
' ", 00 
' ", 00 
,~ oo 

' ", 00 

· SAlE 
1 ~iOO 

' ~i OO 
t ~9 00 
n9 00 
t~9 00 

VIC·20 
(a real computer at the price of. toy) 

S69.50 

• 40·80 COLUMN BOARD S69.00 
• 32K RAM EXPANDER S95.00 

VlC·20 COMPUTER S69.SO 
T~ IS 2SK VI C·20 compu ter inCludes a tull sl le 66 
key t1pewfllet ~ey!loard colo. ana IItapnlcs keys, 
upperllower CUll . lull screen "dl tO', 161( leval II 
mlcrosoh basiC. souM and musiC. rllal lime 
lIoating PO'nl oeClmal , sell leac~ing !look, can· 
neelS to any T v, o.monll O'! 

40·80 COLUMN BOARD S69.00 
Now you can gel 40 OR 80 COLU MNS on your 
T V 01 mOlllTor at one I'me ' No more 'unnlng 
oul at hne s PJce lor prag .ammlng and mak,ng 
COl um ns' Jus t plug In tn,s E~panSlon Board ana 
you ,mmedlale ly conver t you' VIC·20 com pUler 
to 40 OR 80 COLU MNS!! LIst $129. SALE '69.00. 
You can al so gel an 80 COLUMN BOARD WORD 
PROCESSOR wltll maol me rge. le.milla' am ulal · 
0 '. ELECTRONIC SPREAD SHEETII Li s t $.9,00. 
SALE 51 9,95 it purcllaSlId willi 60 COLU MN 
BOARD' ITape a. 0 1'01 

32K RAM EXPANDER S95.00 
Tn ,s catt"ooe ,nc'eases p'Og.ammlng POwe. 
over a tim .. ! ! E-pan(ls total memoty 10 57K 
(57.000 llylut Block sw.,c~es a'e on ou tS,de 01 
cove," Has 1I.panSlon POrt' ! Lis lS lo r $199 (OUA 
BEST BUY II 

601( MEMORY EXPANDER S49.00 
S .. slOi - SWItCh se l ec!~ble _ Rose t bU llon -
RIDDon cab le - CARDCO A muSt 10 get Ihe 
mOSI out 01 vou' VIC·2() Compuletl 

BK RAM CARTRlDGE S39.OO 
Inc,eases progJammong power 2 112 "me' Ex· 
panas 10tai memoty to 33K ell.OOO llylul_ 
Memoty bloco IW l t c~es are on oUl$ lde at cover! 
InCludes ~REE $16 95 game, 

16K RAM CARTRIDGE S55.OO 
Incre ~ s e s ptagrammlng powe, • t,mlls. Elpilnds 
10tal memoty to 41K (.\,000 bVles,. MemOty 
!l l<>c~ SWll ChU are an outside cover! CAROCO 
Inc ludes FREE $l9 95adventutll oame l! 

12 · GREEN SCREEN MONITOR S99.00 
Eoce llenl Qua l!lV GREEN PHOSPHOROUS 
VIDEO MONI TOR w I I ~ antiOlare. 192() c ~ara C leli 
(80 chalaClcrs • 2' rowsl, Save YOuf TV! • muSI 
ror 80 column wor(l processors, PLUS $9.95 tor 
VIC 20 or Commoao'e f>-' Cable. 

12 " AMBER SCREEN MONITOR $119.00 
PremIum quall lV AMBER VIDEO MONITOR W,III 
an"glare.l80 C~ataCler s x 24 'owsl. lIxceptlonal. 
!y c lear screen, tasler scanning PLUS $9,95 10' 
VIC 2() or Commo(\o,e54 Cable , 

LOWE ST PRICES. 15 DAY FREE TRIAL· 90 DAY FREE REPLACEMENT WARRANTY 

BEST SERVICE IN U.S. A. · ONE DAY EXPRESS MAIL · OVER 500 PROGRAMS· FREE CATA LOGS 

-----------------------------I Add $10.00 for s~ l pp l ng, ~andling ana insu'anCll IlIino,s re Sldenl ! 
I please add 6% Ia. . Ada $20.00 10' CANADA. PUERTO RICO. HAWAII 
I o.de rs. WE DO NOT EXPORTTOOTHER COUNTRI ES. 
I Encloso Cashiers ClleCi(. Money Order o. Personal Clleco, Allow" dByS 
110. dollvety, 2 10 7 aays 10. phone o.ders , 1 day exp ress malll Canada 
I o,de rs muet be In U,S, dOlla,,_ VISA _ MA S rER CA RD - COO 

PROTECTO 
E N T E R P R I Z E 5 '""'" """ "'"'"'"" 
BOX 550, BARRINGTON I ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382·5244 10 order 



FANTASTIC

PRINTER

SALE

as

low

as

$
14900

15 Day Free Trial - 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER — 60 CPS

Bi-directional, dot matrix, prints 8V letter size paper, lull 80 columns, high

resolution graphics, dot bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders!

(Centronics parallel interface)

80 COLUMN TRACTOR-FRICTION PRINTER — 80 CPS
Bi-directional, dot matrix, impact, prints single sheets, continuous feed paper,

adjustable columns, 40 to 132 characters! Roll paper adapter $32.95, (Serial or

Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 10" CARRIAGE T/F PRINTER — 120 CPS
Bi-directional, impact, 9 x 9 dot matrix with double strike for 18 x 18 dot matrix.

High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlining back spacing, left and

right margin settings, true lower decenders, with super and sub scripts. Prints

standard, italic, block graphics, special characters, plus 24 of user definable

characters and much more!! Prints single sheets, continuous feed and roll paper!

(Centronics parallel interface)

PREMIUM QUALITY 15V CARRIAGE PRINTER — 120 CPS
Has all the features of the Premium Quality 10" Carriage T/F Printer above plus a

15%" carriage and more powertul electronic components to handle large business

forms! ( Centronics parallel interface]

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY T/F

10" PRINTER — 160 CPS
Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed, 100% duty cycle, 8K

buffer diverse character fonts special symbols and true decenders, vertical and

horizontal tabs. This is Red Hot Efficiency!!! (Serial or Centronics parallel interface)

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY

T/F 15V PRINTER — 160 CPS
Has all the features of the 10" Carriage high speed printer plus a 15Vj" carriage and

more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms! (Serial or Centronics

parallel interface)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK)
• For VIC-20 and COMMODORE 64 $49.00

• For all APPLE COMPUTERS S6g!oO
• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS S79.00

NOTE: Other printer interfaces are available at computer stores!

WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT
CANADA

Enclose Cashiers Check. Money Order or Personal Check Allow

14 days lor delivery. 2 to 7 days lor phone orders, i day express
mail1 Canada orders must be in U S dollars We accept Visa
ami MasterCard Wo ship COD

LIST

$199

$399

$499

SALE

$149

$209

$289

S599

$699

$799

$379

$499

$599

SALE

I LOVt O-JHl_UST0MEWSlENTERPRIZES
BOX 550, BARRINGTON. ILLINOIS 60010
Phone 312y382-524-l to order

FANTASTIC 
PRINTER 

SALE 
as 
low 
as 

• 15 Day Free Trial- 180 Day Immediate Replacement Warranty 

80 COLUMN THERMAL PRINTER - 60 CPS 
Bi·dlrectlonal, dot matr ix, prints 8 'h ~ letter size paper, full 80 columns, high 
resolution graphics. do l bit addressable, special symbols and true decenders! 
(Centronics parallel interface) 

80 COLUMN TRACTOR·FRICTION PRINTER - 80 CPS 
Bi·directional, dot matrix . impact . prints single sheets, continuous fced paper, 
adjustable columns, 40 10 132 characters! Roll paper adapter S32.95. (Senal or 
Centronics parallel interlace) 

PREMIUM QUALITY 10 " CARRIAGE TfF PRINTER - 120 CPS 
Bi·d irectional. impact, 9 x 9 dOl ma lm( with double str ike for 18 x 18 dot matrix . 
High resolution bit image (120 x 144 dot matrix) underlining back spac ing. lef t and 
right margin se tt ings. true lower decenders, w ith super and sub sc ripts. Prin ts 
standard, Italic, block graph ics, special charac ters, plus 24 01 user defmable 
charac ters and much more!! Prints single sheets, continu ous feed and roll paper! 
(Centron ics parallel interface) 

PREMIUM QUALITY 15\\" CARRIAGE PRINTER - 120 CPS 
Has all the fealures ofl he Premium Quality 1O ~ Carr iage TIF Printer above plus a 
15'hw ca rriage and more powerful electronic componen ts to handle large business 
forms! ( Cen tronics parallel In lerlace) 

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY TfF 
10 " PRINTER - 160 CPS 
Save printing time with these plus features: 160 CPS speed. 100% duty cycle. 8K 
buffer diverse charac ter fon ts special sYrT] bOIS and tru e decenders. vertical and 
horizontal labs. Th is is Red Hoi Eff iciency!!! (Se rial or Centronics parallel interlace) 

HIGH SPEED PREMIUM QUALITY 
TfF 15\\" PRINTER - 160 CPS 
Has ailihe features of the to - Carriage high speed printer plus a 15'h~ carriage and 
more powerful electronics to handle larger business forms ! (Serial or Centronics 
parallel interface) 

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACES: (IN STOCK) 
• For VIC·20 and COMMODORE 64 $49.00 
• For all APPLE COMPUTERS S69.00 
• For ATARI 400 and 800 COMPUTERS $79.00 

NOTE: Other printer in terfaces are available al computer stores! • 

LIST 
$199 

$399 

$499 

$599 

$699 

$799 

SALE 
$149 

$209 

$289 

$379 

$499 

$599 

• 
WE DO NOT EXPORT TO OTHER COUNTRIES eXC EPT 
CANADA 

Enclose Cash llHs Check, Money Oraer or Personal Chec k Allow 
14 days tOI acl, vcly 21 07 days tOI phone orOers, I Oay express 
rna, I' Canada ol(lers mUSI IlIl In U S (lOliai S We accepi V,sa 

PROTECTO 
amJ Master Card We Shop CO D 

EN TE R PR I Z E S ",., '"' 0." ,"," ","" 
BO X 55D. BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
Phone 3121382 ·5 244 to order 



Alpha-Shoot
NeilT. Capaldi

The author wrote this educational game for
the unexpanded VIC-20; we've added a version

for the Commodore 64. It works with either
keyboard controls or a joystick.

"Alpha-Shoot" is a game I wrote for my son to

help him learn and recognize the letters of the

alphabet.

The object of the game is to line up the heart-

shaped character at the bottom of the screen with

the letter displayed above. The heart can be moved

left or right with the C and B keys or with the

joystick. (With the Commodore 64 version, plug

the joystick into port 2.)

Pressing the space bar or joystick fire button

shoots an arrow up the screen. As each letter is

hit, it explodes and is placed in alphabetic order

at the bottom of the screen. When all the letters in

the alphabet have been "captured" this way, the

game redisplays (he alphabet to the familiar chil

dren's tune of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Star."

Four Games In One
Alpha-Shoot has four possible variations. When

you first run the program, il asks you lo choose

from these four options:

1. The letters of the alphabet are displayed

randomly.

2. Letters are displayed in alphabetic order,

A-2.

3. The letter to be displayed can be selected

from the keyboard.

4. Letters are displayed randomly and move

across the screen.

Parents should select (he variation they want

and have the child name each letter as it appears

on the screen. Also, children can learn alphabetic

order by singing along as it is played.

118 COMPUTEi's Gazette January 198<1

Taking aim a! a Q hi the VIC version of "Alpha-Shoot.'

"Alpha-Shoot," 64 version.

Sec program Ustings an pnge 199.'

Alpha -Shoot 
Neil T. Capaldi 

T he author wrote this educational game for 
the unexpanded VIC-20; we've adefed a version 
for the Commodore 64. It works with either 
keyboard controls or a joystick. 

"Alph .. -Shoot" is n ga me I wrote fo r my son to 
help h im Icn rn a nd recognize the le iters of the 
alphabet. 

The object o f the game is to line up the heart
shaped characte r at the bottom of the screen wit h 
the letter displayed above. The heart can be moved 
left or right w ith the C nnd B keys or with the 
joystick. (With the Commodore 64 ve rsion, p lug 
the joys tick in to perl 2.) 

Pressing the space bar or joys tick fire bu tton 
shoots an nrrow up the screen. As each letter is Taking 11;111 (1/ (/ Q ill file VIC IlI'rSillllll/"Alp/m-SllOot. " 
hit, it explodes and is p lnced in alphabetic order 
nt the boltom of the sc reen. When a ll the lett ers in 
the alphilbet ha ve been "cnptured" thi s Wily, the 
gil me redisplays the il lphabet to the filmil iilr chil
dren's tune of "Twinkle Twinkle Little Stilr." 

Four Games In One 
Alpha-Shoo t has four possible va riations. When 
you first run the program, it asks you to choose 
from these {our o pt io ns: 

1. The leite rs of the nlphil bct are dis plilyed 
randomly. 

2. Leiters are displayed in alphabetic order, 
A-Z. 

3. The le tter to be displayed G ill be selected 
from the keyboilrd . 

4. Le tt ers a re disp lilyed ra ndomly and move 
across the sc reen . 

Pa rents sho uld se lect the variation they want " AI/,flll-Sllex,I , " 64 iwr:;iOlI. 

and ha ve the child na me each letter ilS it appears 
on the screen . Also, chi ldre n cnn leil rn alphabe tic 
o rder by s ing ing a long ilS it is pl<lyed . Set: PI'O:5mlll lislillgs 0 1/ pnge 799. tllJ 
11 8 COMI'U 1EI',G01011f1 JanuCl'Y 1984 
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